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WHAT'S NEW IN PHOTOSHOP 3.0
• Multiple layers - hide/display, restack, blend, and merge layers using the new Layers palette.
• Commands palette - assign shortcuts or execute them simply
by clicking a command name on the palette.
• Options palette - choose tool options. Options palette options
change depending on which tool is selected.
• Palette groups- leave palettes in groups to save precious
screen space or drag palettes away from their groups to display
them separately.
• Lighting Effects filter - create realistic or atmospheric lighting effects.
• Color Range command - create selections based on color.
• Replace Color command- change colors without having to
select them.
• CMYK Preview command - preview a picture in CMYK
color without having to change the image mode.
• Drag-and-drop- copy a selection from one picture to another without using the Clipboard.
• Sponge tool- saturate or desaturate colors using strokes.
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THE BASICS
A

N ASTOUNDING AR R AY of visual
effects can be crea ted using Photoshop, th e digital image editing program from Adobe Systems. Photoshop has
revolutionized thephotography and prepress
industries an d has provided commercial and
fine artists with an exciting new medium.
Using this book, you will learn Pho toshop's
fundamental techniques. You will lea rn how
to scan pictures and adj ust brightness and
contrast. How to sharpen, blur, and smudge
edges. How to mix, choose, and apply colors. How to paint, draw, work with multiple layers, clone, apply filters, create gradients and textures, create type, adjust color,
and print. You will also lea rn how to modify
just a portion of a picture by creating a
selection. You ca n open pictures in many
different file formats or create a picture
entirely within Photoshop.

-i
~

..

a.
c

A

In the Visual QuickStart Guide tradition,
step-by-step instructio ns are abunda ntl y
illustra ted with pho tographs a nd screen
captures. Also included a re nume ro us tips
and recommendations. The first six cha pters
provide a com prehensive orie ntation for
newcomers. The remaining chapters can be
sa mpled in a ny o rde r. Special te rms are
defined in a mini-glossary in this chapter
and in Appendi x A.

PHOTOSHOP fEATURES USED TO PRODUCE "STONE".
ADD NOISE. EMBOSS AND SPH[RIZE fiLTERS. lEVElS
AND COMPOSITE CONTROLS DIALOG BOXES. AND
SHARPEN/S LUR. DODGE/BUR N AND PAINTBRUSH TOOLS.
TH[ TYPE WAS IMPORTED f ROM ADOS[ ILLUSTRATOR
USING THE PLACE COMMAND.

i'
~

You can use Phoroshop's wide array of commands to modify man y different types of
pictures. They ca n be applied a t va ri o us
intensities and can be combined in different
se quences w it h ot h er com m a nds. The
instructions in Photoshop 3 : Visual QuickStart Guide will help you lea rn Photosho p's
basic fea tures, but you can a lso use them as
a point of departure for developing your
own formu las. Once yo u learn th e basics,
you'll be able to explore Photoshop's li mitless picture editing possibilities! •
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The Photoshop screen.
1 Menu bar

ii

File Edit Mode

I

1mage Filter Select

Window

3 Title bar/Zoom Ratio

2 Close box

I

. . . . ...:;.J.:::..l
I
7 T oolbox Sa Sizes bar

6a Layers/Channels/Paths group
(Layers palette displayed).

10 Scroll arrow

9 Resize box

You can display Document
Sizes or Scratch Sizes.

I
Press on the Sizes
bar to display a page
preview (8b).

I
Hold down Option
.---.,•.,-.,--'-.,••-..-,.-,-.,.,.-,,-, and press on the Sizes
._.=r~
L___

Figure 1.
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_,

6b Brushes/Options group (Brushes
palette displayed).

bar ro display picture

information (8c).

6c Picker/Swatches/Scratch
group (Picker palette displayed).

The Basics

Key to the Photoshop screen.
I Menu bar
Press any menu heading to access dialog
boxes, submenus, and commands.

and all open palettes. Press Tab again to
display the Toolbox and all previously
displayed palettes.

2 Closebox
To close a picture or a palette, click its
Close box.

8a,b,c Sizes bar
When Document Sizes is selected from the
Sizes bar pop-up menu, the Sizes bar displays the file storage size when all layers
are flattened (the first amount) and the
file storage size when the layers are separate (the second amount). When Scratch
Sizes is selected, the bar displays the
amount of storage space Photoshop is
using for all currently open pictures and
the amount of RAM currently available to
Photoshop. When the first amount is
greater than the second amount,
Photoshop is using virtual memory on the
scratch disk.

3 Title bar/Zoom ratio
Displays the picture's title, color mode,
and display size ratio.

4 Rulers
Choose Show Rulers from the Window
menu to display rulers. The position of the
cursor is indicated by a mark on each ruler.
Choose Ruler Units in the Unit Preferences
dialog box (see page 254).

5 Document window
The picture display window.
6a,b,c Palettes
There are ten moveable palettes. Some
palettes are grouped together: Layers/
Channels/Paths, Brushes/Options, and
Picker/Swatches/Scratch. Click a tab
(palette name) in a palette group to bring
that palette to the front of its group. The
Command and Info palettes are displayed
individually. (More about palettes on page 14)
7 Toolbox
Click once on a tool to select it. Doubleclick a tool to select it and open its
Options palette. The Foreground and
Background colors and screen preview
modes can also be chosen from the
Toolbox. Press Tab to hide the Toolbox

Press and hold on the Sizes bar to display
the page preview, which is a thumbnail of
the picture relative to the paper size,
including custom printing marks, if chosen. Hold down Option and press and
hold on the Sizes bar to display information about the picture, including its
dimensions, number of channels, mode,
and resolution.

9 Resize box
To resize a window or a palette, press and
drag its resize box diagonally.
10 Scroll arrow
Click the down arrow to move the picture
upward in the document window. Click
the up arrow to move the picture downward.
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The Toolbox.

p

., +

Marquee-

·X·

Magic Wand-

0

Hand-

~

~ T
~ m··~~

CroppingPaint Bucket -

'

Line-

g

EraserAirbrush-

J'
~

t!- J

-Lasso
-Move
-Zoom
-Type
-Gradient
-

Eyedropper

-Pencil
-

Paintbrush

~

-Smudge

~

-

Dodge/Bum/Sponge

-

Switch colors

-

Background color square

Standard mode -

-

Quick Mask mode

Standard windows -

-

Full screen with no menu bar

Rubber Stamp Blur/Sharpen-

£
6

Foreground color square Default colors -

Full screen with menu bar
Figure 2. The Toolbox.

The Pen tool is accessed only via the Paths palette (see Chapter 15).
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Tool Cursors

How to Use the Toolbox

The cursor matches the icon on the
Toolbox when most tools are used. In
addition, you will also see the tool cursors
below.
To turn the Eraser, Gradient, Line, Pencil,
Airbrush, Paintbrush, Rubber Stamp,
Smudge, Blur/Sharpen, and Dodge/Burn/
Sponge tools cursors into a crosshair for
precise editing, choose General from the
Preferences submenu under the File menu,
then click Painting Tools: Precise. Click
Brush Size to turn those tool cursors into
a circle whose diameter matches the currently selected brush size.
To turn the Marquee, Lasso, Magic Wand,
Cropping, Eyedropper, and Paint Bucket
tool cursors into a crosshair, click Other
Tools: Precise.
Or, press Caps Lock to turn all Standard
cursors into Precise cursors, to turn
Painting Tools Precise cursors into Brush
Size cursors, and turn Painting Tools
Brush Size cursors into Precise cursors.

Press Tab to hide or show the Toolbox
and all open palettes.
Click once on a tool to select it. Doubleclick a tool to select it and open its
Options palette, from which you can select
a mode, opacity, and other settings. You
can also customize some tools using the
Brushes, Picker, Swatches, and Scratch
palettes.
To restore a tool's default settings, click
the tool, then choose Reset Tool from the
Options palette pop-up menu. Choose
Reset All Tools from the Options palette
pop-up menu to restore the default settings for all the tools.
Hold down Option and click on a tool to
select a Type for that tool (such as Dodge,
Burn, or Sponge).

AtTOw

+

Crosshair

0
Scissors

Gavel

Cancel
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HOW TO USE THE MOUSE
The mouse is used in three basic ways.
Click'~

Press and release the mouse button
quickly.
Press and release the mouse button
twice in quick succession.
Press and hold down the mouse button,
move the mouse on the mousepad, then
release the mouse button. Press and
drag when you read the instruction
"drag" or "move."

Double-click '~ '~

Press and drag ····tt

INSTRUCTION TERMS
Check/Uncheck

[8]0

Click a check box in a dialog box or on
a palette to turn an option on or off.
An x in a box indicates the option is
turned on.

Choose

Highlight a menu, submenu, or pop-up
menu command, highlight a layer on
the Layers palette, or pick a tool,
palette, or dialog box option.

Enter
I!~~~~

Highlight an entry field (referred to as
"field") in a dialog box and replace
with a new number. Press Tab to highlight the next field in succession. Press
Shift-Tab to highlight the previous field.

A highlighted field.

~~l2ssl
A new value entered.

6

Move

Press and drag a triangle slider.

Press

Quickly press and release a key on the
keyboard, usually as part of a keyboard
shortcut.

Select

Isolate an area of a picture using a
selection tool so the area can be modified while the rest of the picture is protected.

The Basics

MINI-GLOSSARY
Picture The entire contents of a document window, including

any border surrounding the image.
Image The picture itself, not including its border.
JjJ

Target Layer The currently highlighted layer on the Layers palette,

and the only layer that can be edited. A picture can have
one layer (the Background), or it can be multi-layered.
Layers other than the Background can be restacked and
moved, and are transparent where there are no pixels.
f.!

Selection An area of a picture that is isolated using the Marquee,

Lasso, or Magic Wand tool or the Color Range command so it can be modified while the rest of the picture is
protected. A moving marquee marks the boundary of a
selection.
Floating Selection A selection that floats above, and can be altered without

affecting, the underlying pixels in the target layer. A
floating selection is created when the Type tool is used, a
selection is Option-dragged or the Float or Paste command is executed. "Floating Selection" will be listed just
a hove the target Ia yer on the Layers palette.
IIi

Pixels (Picture Elements) The dots used to display a bitmapped

picture on a rectangular grid on a computer screen.
Underlying Pixels The pixels comprising the unmodified target layer, on

top of which a selection, path, pasted image or placed
image can float. When a floating selection is deselected,
it replaces or merges with pixels on the target layer.
l'lJ

Size The file storage size of a picture or the amount of scratch

space, measured in bytes, kilobytes, or megabytes.
Dimensions The width and height of a picture.

m
Brightness The lightness (luminance) of a color.
Hue The wavelength of light that gives a color its name-

such as red or blue -irrespective of its brightness and
saturation.
Saturation The purity of a color. The more gray a color contains,

the lower its saturation.
See "Appendix A: Glossary" for other definitions.
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MENUS
Each menu heading provides access to
related commands for modifying pictures. The seven Photoshop menus are
illustrated on the following pages.
To choose from a menu, press and drag
downward through the menu or to the
right and downward through the submenu, then release the mouse when a
desired entry is highlighted.

Keyboard equivalents are listed
next to some menu entries.

lnuert
A line separates - entry categories.

t--------Duplicate ...
Apply Image .........._ _ _ _ _........
Calculations ••.
Flip
Rotate
Effects

Choose a menu entry that - is followed by an ellipsis (.. .)
to open a dialog box.

•
•
•

Image Size .•.
Canuas Size •••
Histogram ...

Dimmed menu items are - Trap ...
temporarily unavailable.
..__ _..._ _ _ _ __..
Figure 3. A Photoshop menu.
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Press on a menu item with an arrow- - head to open a submenu. To choose
a submenu entry, keep the mouse
button held down and drag through
the submenu, then release the mouse
when the desired entry is highlighted.

The Basics

The File menu.

The Edit menu.

File menu commands are used to
create, open, place, close, save,
scan, export or print a picture, set
defaults, and quit Photoshop.

Edit menu commands include Undo,
which undoes the last modification
made, the Clipboard commands Cut
and Copy, and the Paste commands.
The Fill and Stroke commands are
also executed via the Edit menu.

New •..
Open ..•
Place •••

38N
380

Close
38
Saue
38S
Saue As •••
Saue a Copy •••
Reuert

Undo Marquee

38Z

Cut
Copy
Paste
Paste Into
Paste Layer •••
Clear

38H
38C
38U

Fill •••
Stroke •••
Crop

Acquire
EHport
File Info •••

Create Publisher ...
Publisher Options ...

Page Setup •••
Print...
38P

Define Pattern
Take Snapshot

Preferences
Quit

~

Figure 5. The Edit menu.

38Q

Figure 4. The File menu.
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The Mocle menu.

The Image menu.

A picture can be converted to
any of eight black-and-white or
color modes using the Mode
menu. Choose CMYK Preview to
see how your picture looks in
CMYK color without actually
changing its mode. The Gamut
Warning marks colors that won't
print on a four-color press.

Commands under the Image menu
are used to modify a picture's color,
brightness, contrast, orientation,
size, dimensions, and resolution.
The Canvas Size dialog box is used
to add a border to a picture.

Bitmap
Grayscale
Duo tone
I ndeHed Color •••
../RGB Color
CMYK Color
Lab Color
Multichannel

Map
Adjust

~

Duplicate •••
Apply Image •••
Calculations •••

Color Table .•.

Flip
Rotate
Effects

CMYK Preuiew
Gamut Warning

Image Size •••
Canuas Size ..•

Figure 6. The Mode menu.

~

Histogram ..•
Trap ...
Figure 7. The Image menu.
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The Filter menu.

The Select menu.

Filters are organized in pop-up
menu groups. Some filters are
applied in one step by choosing
the filter name. Other filters are
applied via a dialog box.

The "All" Select menu command
selects an entire picture. The None
command deselects all selections.
Other Select menu commands float,
enlarge, reduce, load, and modify
the edges of selections, and save
selections to and from channels.
The Color Range command
creates selections based on color.

last Filter
Blur
Distort
Noise
PiHelate
Render
Sharpen
Stylize
Uideo
Other

~F

.....

..
....
..
..
..

None
lnuerse
Float

r--...

:i
I

lj~

38R
380

38J

Color Range •••
Feather •••
Modify
Matting

.
~

Figure 8. The Filter menu.

Grow
Similar

3€6

Hide Edges

38H

load Selection •••
Saue Selection •••
Figure 9. The Select menu.
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The Winclow menu.
Window menu commands control
new window creation, display sizes,
and the display of rulers and palettes.
Open pictures are listed and can be
activated using the Window menu.

New Window
Zoom In
Zoom Out
Zoom Factor •••

8€+
8€-

Show Rulers

88R

Palettes

~

../World wash ouer (Layer 1, RGB, 1:1)
Figure 10. The Window menu.
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DIALOG BOXES
Dia log boxes are like fill-in fo rms w ith multiple
choices. Th e various w ays to indicate choices are
show n in Figure 11.
To open a dialog box, use a keyboard shortcut, or
select any menu item fo llowed by an ellipsis( . .. ).
Some mo difications are made by entering num bers in
entry fields. Press Ta b to highlight the next field in a
dialog box . H o ld down Shift and press Tab to hig hlight the previous field.
O t her mo difications are made by moving sliders to
the left or to the right. Slider modificatio ns preview
in the picture while the dialog box is o pen.
Click OK or press Return to acce pt modificati o ns
and exit a dialog box.

--"
•
D
0

•
0

To move a dialog
box, press and drag
its title bar.

Press a down-pointing arrow co open a
pop-up menu.

RGB

XO .... ) -

-

--,

( Lood .. .

[ Soue .. .

-

ll

OK

n

Cancel )

[ ()Auto J

Histograms
graph the distribution of pixels.

I

Click Cancel to exit a box with
no modifications taking effect.
Hold down Option and click
Reset co undo changes made in
- - a dialog box. (The word Reset
will appear in place of Cancel.)

euels

Input Levels: ~ ~ [255 [

M

Click OK or press Return
ro exit a dialog box and
accept the new settings.

- Click a button with an ellipsis (... )
to open a related dialog box.

1 / l/l/ l
181 Preview

Type numbers into fields. Press
Tab to move from field to field.
Figure 11.

Move a triangle slider left
or right. Slider modifications
preview immediately.

--

Click a check box on or off. An
·x· indicates the option is on.
Check the Preview box to display
modifications in the document
window rather than on the entire
screen.
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PALETTES
There are ten moveable palettes that are used fo r pictu re editing. To save screen space, some of the palettes a re joined into
groups: Picker/Swatches/Scratch, Layers/Channels/Paths, and
Brushes/Options. The other palettes are Commands a nd Info.
You can separate a palette from its grou~ragging its tab
(palette name) (Figures 12a-b). You can add palette to any
black or colored
group by dragging the ta b over the gro up
frame will appear as the palette is d ragged over the wi ndow) .
When you release the mo use it will be the fro ntmost palette in
the group. The Layers/Channels/Paths g roup window can be
widened, so you might want to add other pa]ettes to thi s group
so the tabs (palette names) will be readable across the top.
To o pen a palette, choose Show [palette na me] fro m the Palette
submenu under the Windows menu. That palette will appear
in front in its group. You can also o pen a palette by clicking
Show [palette name] o n the Commands palette o r by executing
the co rresponding sho rtcut listed on the Commands pa lette.
To move a palette to the front in its gro up, click a tab (palette
name) or use the keystroke assigned to that palette.
Resize a palette by dragging its size box (lower right corner).
Pres ~ to hide o r display all open palettes and th e Toolbox .
To h rin a pa lette, do uble-click a ta b or cl ick the pa lette
zoo
x (upper righ t corner ). If th e palette is not at its
default size, click the zoom box o nce to restore its default size,
then click a second time to shrink the palette.
If the Resto re Dia log Positio ns box is checked in the Mo re
Preferences di alog box (choose Genera l fro m the Preferences
su bmenu under the File menu, then click More), pa lettes that
are open w hen you quit Photoshop will appear in their same
locatio n the next time you launch Photosho p. Uncheck th is
box to restore the palettes' default groupings.

i•

-..
a

..•

t

D
0

~

Figure 12a. To s~parate a palette from its group, drag the tab
(palette name) away from the palette group.
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Figure 12b. The Swatches palette is on its own.
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Picker paleHe
The Picker palette is used for mi xing and
selecting colors to apply with the painting,
editing, and fill tools. Choose a color models for the palette fro m the palette command menu. You can quick-select a color
from the Color Bar on the bottom of the
palette.

Foreground color square. The currently
chosen square has a white border.
Background color square.

y---....

M-·--·
K

8%

Grayscale Slider
RGB Sliders
HSB Sliders
../ CMYK Sliders
Lab Sliders

:!

.,•t

Color Bar ...

J

Quick-select a hue from the Color Bar.

0

Choose Color Bar from the Picker
palette command menu to open
the Color Bar dialog box, then
choose a Spectrum (display style)
from the Style pop-up menu.

The Picker palette resized by double-clicking the palette name
or by holding down Option and clicking the Zoom box.
The Picker palette resized by clicking once on its Zoom box.
You can resize any palette this way.
Figure 13. The Picker palette.
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Swatches paleHe
T he Swatches palette is used for selecting
a lread y mi xed colors to be a pplied w ith
th e pa in t in g, ed iti ng, a n d fi ll too ls .
Individual swatches can be added to a nd
d eleted fro m the palette. C ustom Swatch
palettes can also be loaded , appended, and
saved using Swatches palette commands.

Reset Swatches
Load Swatches ...
Append Swatches ...
Saue Swatc hes ...

Figure 14. The Swatches palette.
Color swatches.

Scratch paleHe
The Scratch palette is used fo r mix ing a nd
selecting colors to apply w ith the painting,
editing, a nd fill too ls. T he p ain t and
smudge tools can be used to draw and mi x
colo rs on the Scra tch pad. Scratch pad s
ca n also be locked, loaded, and saved. Yo u
ca n use the Eyedroppe r too l to sample
from the Scratch pad.

Scratch pad.

Copy
Paste
Cle ar
Locl<ed
Reset Scratch
Load Scratch .. .
Saue Scratch .. .
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Brushes paleHe
The Brushes palette is u e r defining
too l ti p size, edge, and a ngle You can
choose from preset brushes
you can create your own brushes. You can also load,
append, and save brushes using the Brushes
palette command men u.
New Brush ...
Delete Brush

Hard-edged tips in this row. -

Bru sh Options .. .

Soft-edged tips in rhese rows. -

"" 1-·············o················o···············o···············- -···············L-l
Large brush tips. The number indicares rhe diamerer in pixels.

_l.\!t=========:j

LJ~j_~_j__gG__!.f!.Q_l__ _ _

Options paleHe
The Options palette is used for defining
painting and editing tool attributes, such
as Opacity/Pressure, Fa de distance, and
mode. Options are set fo r each tool individually. You can reset the currently selected tool or all tools using Options palette
commands.
The Pressure or Opacity slider.

•;
•r

Append Brushe s ...
Saue Brushes .. .

•

.
.,•

~
0
:::t

0
:I

J

•

Darken
Lighten
Difference
Hue
Saturation
Color

Figure 17. The Options palene
when rhe Painebrush roo/ is selected.
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Layers paleHe
Every picture automa ticall y has a Background la yer. Using the Layers palette, you
can add, delete, hide/display, and rearra nge
addit io n a l l aye r s . Ea c h la ye r c a n b e
assign ed its own mo de and o pacity a nd
can be edited sepa ra tely without ch anging
the o th e r la yers . Yo u ca n also attach a
mask tO a layer.
Only the currently highlig hted laye r, ca lled
the target layer, can be edited. Click on a
layer name on the Layers palette tO highlight it. The na me of the ta rget layer w ill
be listed o n the document window title ba r.
La ye rs tak e up storage sp ace, so wh e n
you' re done with your multi-layer picture,
you can merge or flatten the la yers into
one.

Layer icon.

Opacity slider.

Palette Options ...
Mode pop-up menu. - -

An eye icon indicates
that channel is currently
1-+, --+==:===--------i
displayed. - - §)j

~=#~~==========~
The target - (highlighted) layer.
!!=~~~~~~~~~~~~

New Layer ...
Duplicate Layer ...
Delete Layer

-------

Layer Options ...
Rdd Layer Maslc
Merge Layers
Flatten I mage

New Layer icon.
Figure 18. The Layers palette.
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Trash can icon for deleting layers.

The Basics
Channels paleHe
T he C hannels pa lette is used to d isplay
o ne or mo re of the channels that make up
a pictu re a nd a ny specially created alpha
cha nnels, wh ich are used fo r saving selections. The C hann els palette is a lso used for 11
displaying Layer Masks.
f/

II
An eye icon indicates that channel is currently
displayed. Todisplayachannel, click its name or use the
keystroke listed on the palette.

A selected alpha channel.

layers

'l

Channels ' \ Paths "-

D

Palette Options ...

"

~~ - CMYK
3€ 0 ~
f-+::==:==::-------------i
~ !~ cyan
3€ 1
f--+.:'
~~~~ Magenta
3€2

New Channel ...
Duplicate Channel. ..
Delete Channel

~~ ~Yellow

3€3

Layer Mas I< Options ...

~Jm olacl<

oo4

Llideo Alpha .. .

88"'

Split Channels
Merge Channels ...

=·= =-----------1

. . llisiJ8/TIIISkMils/(

- J~I[

I

Load Selection icon.

I

New Channel icon.

:r
D

:1
:1

I

Trash can icon for deleting channels.

Figure 19. The Channels palette.
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Paths paleHe
The Pen tool creates curved and straight
line segments connected by anchor points.
Together they form a path. The Pen tool
and its variations for modifying a path are
selected from the Paths palette. A path can
b~nd used as a selection, and it can
b~ or filled.

Use the Convert-direction
point tool to convert a curved
anchor point into a corner

Palette Options ...
Use the Path Select tool --+--to move an anchor point
lr;;;;;;;;:~~~$~~~~~g~-.r;;d
or a direction line, or a
whole path, if selected.

New Path ...
Duplicate Path
Delete Path
Turn Off Path

A saved path

Make Path ...
Make Selection ...
Fill Path ...
Stroke Path ...

II]''
Fill Path icon.

Make Selection
icon.

Stroke Path icon.

I

\li

Clipping Path ...

Trash can icon for deleting paths.

New Path icon.

Figure 20. The Paths palette.
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lnfopaleHe
The Info palette displays a breakdown of
the color of the pixel under the cursor.
The Info palette also shows the position of
the cursor on the picture, as in Figure 2 1,
and ma y show the dim ensions and the
angle of rotation of a selection, depending
on wh ich tool is highlighted. To ma ke
these o ptio ns a va ila ble, choose Pal ette
Options from the palette command men u,
and check the Show M ouse Coordinates :
box. You can choose a different unit o f
measure for the palette from the same dialog box.

I

rInfo"'
R:

You can choose a different color
model from this pop-up menu.

You can choose a different unit of
measure from this pop-up menu.

~G:

ll

Palette Options...

r-.,
J

I

25
71

B:

75

C:

87~

,.. M·

.r~v :

29~
47~

K:

50~

g:~~~ -

1 - - The horizontal and vertical position of the cursor on the picture.

---==r------'

Figure 21. The Info palette.
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Commands paleHe
The Commands palette is used for choosing F-key shortcuts to activate freque ntl y
used commands. Yo u ca n use th e default
sho rtcuts o r you ca n assign your ow n
s hortcuts in th e New Co mmand di a log
box (Figure 23 ) (choose New Command
from the palette co mmand men u).
To execute a com mand, click a n y command name listed on the palette or use the
assigned shortcut listed on the palette.
To c han ge a co mmand , c h oose Edit
Co mmands from th e palette comm and
menu (Figure 24). Choose Reset Commands
to restore the default F-keys.
Command lis ts can also be appended, .
loaded, and saved us ing the Com mands

..'
"i
a.

•1:
D

E
E
0

u

l! liil!!l!l!l!!!!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l!iiliiii
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Commands "'-

I]

Undo

F1

Cut

F2

Copy

F3

Paste

F4

Fill

F5

Canvas Size

F6

Feather

F7

New Layer

F8

Show Brushes
Show Picker
Hide Layers
Show Info

New Command ...
Edit Commands ... _ /

palette. Five predefined command sets are
supplied with Pho toshop. They are located
in the Command Sets folder, which is in t he
Goodies folder in the application folder.
To reshape the Commands palette, change
the number in the Display/Columns field
in the Ed it Comma nds d ialog box. The
pa lette in Figu re 22 has one col umn; the
palette in Figure 25 has two colu mns.

Shortcuts
Hold d own Shift and click a command
name on the palette to open the Change
Command dialog box.
Hold down Command (a€) and click a com-

: : 2 l h e p•leue to delete ;,,

0.?

Reset Commands
Load Commands ...
Append Commands ...
Saue Commands ...

F9
FlO
F11
F1 2

Figure 22. The default Commands palerte.

~

1

Menu Ite m: Show Edg es

Nome:

I how [dgu

::=J~

functlonKey: ~ 0 Shlf1
Co lor:

~
~

I D None •I

Figure 23. With rhe New Command dialog box open,
choose a command from any Photoshop menu, submenu.
or palerte pop-up menu. The command you choose will be
automatically entered into the Name field. Then choose
any available F-Key from the Function Key pop-up menu.
(Check the Shift box to include the Shift key in the shortcut.) You can also choose a color from the Color pop-up
menu for the command name so you can spot it quickly on
the palerte.
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Edit Commands

~~ ~

Undo
Cut
Copy

Fl
F4

Pest e

Show Brushes
Hide Picker
Hide layon
Show Info
Hide Commands

reether
lnuene

rs

~
~

F6

n
ro

[chong e ••. J

F9
I F6

rn

-o
Fill

Meryu Item:

~ Disp lay

Columns: ~

Figure 24. In the Edit Commands dialog box, click a
command name on the scroll list, then click New,
Delete, or Change. The Change Command dialog box
functions just like the New Command dialog box, which
is shown in Figure 23.

Figure 25. This is our customized Commands palette.
It lists commands that we use frequently.

i..
0

l

I!
0

i

I

shift

control

option

0

3€

Figure 26. The Shift. Command (X), and Option
keys are situated on the left and right side of the
keyboard, and are used in keyboard shortcuts.

Keyboard shortcuts:
Some commands have keyboa rd equivalents. To perform a keyboard sho rtcut,
hold down one or more keys, such as
Command (3€) and Shift, press an d
release a second key, then release the first
key o r combinatio n of keys (Figure 26).
(See Appendix B for a list of shortcuts)

To perform the Save command:
1. Ho ld dow n Command (3€).
2. Press and release the "S" key.
3. Release Command (3€).
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HARDWARE
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Photoshop will run on a Macintosh with a 68020 or higher
processor, System 7 or later, a hard disk with at least 20
megabytes of available space, and at least 8 megabytes of RAM
(random access memory) allocated to the application. (Photoshop
will run on 5 megs of RAM, but you will not be able to access
some of the filters and commands.) Photoshop will run faster on a
Quadra with 8 to 16 megabytes of RAM allocated to the application and a large hard disk with at least 50 megabytes of available
space. For optimal speed, we recommend a Power Mac with 16
megabytes or more of RAM allocated to the application and a
large, fast-access hard drive (500 megabytes to 1 gigabyte/9-11 ms).
Photoshop requires a lot of RAM because it works with three
copies of a picture: a copy to work on directly, a copy for the
Undo command, and a copy for the Revert and From Saved commands. Added layers also use RAM and occupy storage space. To
improve Photoshop's performance speed, the first step is to
increase your RAM. In addition, you can purchase a Power Mac
upgrade card for a Mac II from a third-party vendor or an
upgrade card for a Quadra from Apple. The Power Mac processor
will make your computer's performance more like that of a
PowerPC. Filter applications, color mode changes, and image size
changes will be faster if you install an accelerator card bearing the
"Adobe Charged" logo.
~
Color monitors display 8-bit, 16-bit, or 24-bit color, depending on
the video card. With an 8-bit card, 256 colors are available for
on-screen color mixing. With a 24-bit card, 16.7 million colors
are available. A 24-bit card provides optimal display, because
every color can be represented exactly. All Photoshop pictures are
saved as 24-bit, regardless of the resolution of the monitor.
You may also want to purchase a removable storage device such as a SyQuest or an optical drive- to save files and to transport files to and from a service bureau.

DISK STORAGE
Disk Type
High density (HD) floppy
SyQuest removable

Hard drive

FILE SIZE UNITS
Capacity

1.4MB
44MB,
88MB or
200MB
170MB
to

2GB •..
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Byte

= 8 bits of digital
information
(approx. one black
or white pixel, or
one character

Kilobyte (KB) = 1,024 bytes
Megabyte (MB) = 1,024 kilobytes
Gigabyte (GB) = 1,024 megabytes

HOW PHOTOSHOP WORKS
H E FOLLOW I NG summa ri zes
basic Photoshop operations. You
may want to refer back to this chapter occasiona ll y, pa rt icularly the section
o n image modes. Special terms are
defi ned in the Mi n i-Glossary on page 7
and in th e fu ll Glossary in Append ix A.

T

Pixels

Figure 1. Close-up of a picture, showing individual pixels.

The screen image in Photoshop is a
bitmap, which is a geometric arra ngement
(mapping) of a layer of dots of different
shades o r colors on a rectangular grid.
Each dot, called a pixel, represents a color
o r shade. By magn ifying an area of a picture, you can edit p ixels indi viduall y
(Figure 1). Every Phoroshop picture is
bitmapped, whether it originates from a
scan, from a nother application, or entirely with in the application using painting
a nd ed iting tools. (Don 't confuse Bitmap
image mode with the term "bitmapped.")

If you drag w ith a painti ng too l across
a n a rea of a la yer, new pixels wi ll replace
the underlying pixels. Once modified,
the exact attributes of the underlying
pixels can be restored o nly by choosi ng
Undo o r Revert or by using the Rubber
Stamp tool with its From Saved option .

Selections
Marquee tool. Magic Wand cool. -

R

-

Figure 2. Photoshop's
selection tools.

Lasso tool

Pictures are modified using tools, menu
commands, palettes, and dialog boxes.
You can make picture-wide changes, or
you can restri ct modifications to a n a rea
by selecting it before you apply a filter
or any o th er editing com ma nd. The rest
of th e picture wi ll be protected from
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Chapter 2
changes. The selection tools (Ma rquee,
Lasso, and Magic Wand ) a re used to
create differently shaped selections, fro m
rectangula r ro irreg ular (Figures 2-3 ).
Some menu commands are only ava ilable
when a n a rea is selected.
When t he Paste or Float comma nd is
chosen, type is created, or a selection is
Option-dragged, a floa ting selection is
created - it floats above the underlying
p ixels. A floa ting selection can be edited
without affecting th e underlying pi xe ls.
Once deselected, it replaces the underl ying pixels.
A selection can be dupl icated, moved
within a picture, superimposed over
a nother image ro create a double exposure effect, o r moved to a nother picture
to create an electronic collage.

Figure 3. A selecred area of a picture.

Layers
Every picture a utoma tica ll y conta ins a
background layer. Additional layers can
be created, accessed, a nd restackcd using
the Layers palette (Figures 4-5). The
c urrently highlighted layer on the Layers
palette is called the target layer. Only t he
target la yer is ed itable.
Areas on a laye r tha t contain image ry
contain pi xels, and they are opaque.
Areas on a layer tha t a re bla n k contain
no pi xels, and are transparent. You ca n
actual ly see thro ugh a w ho le stack o f
layers. The advantage of w orking w ith
multiple layers is tha t you can assign picture components to separate la ye rs and
edit them indi vidually w ithout changing
th e other layers.
On ly the Phoroshop 3.0 file format
supports m ultiple layers. If you save a
multi-la yer picture in a no ther file fo rmat,
all its layers wi ll be merged into o ne.

Figure 4. Layers are like clear acetate sheets: opaque where
there is imagery and transparent where there is no imagery.
~· g r:i;;

~ .. ~

.•

:·•-:1::'!?''!;:·~·:·~··:::· ::~···~·.·:·:~!";

.;:r. :·

............................................ ............................................~..
0 Pr.. orvo Transpar•ncy

~~ ~ ~oranges

~~~ ~~
Figure 5. The
Layers palette
for a four-layer
picture. "water"
is the target layer.
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8
8

Figure 6. The additive primaries on a
compucer monitor.

88 8 8
Figure 7. Subtractive primaries -printing inks.

RGB vs. CMYK Color
Red , Green, a nd Blue light are used tO
display a colo r pict ure on a monito r.
When Red, Green a nd Blue (RGB) light
(the additive prima ries) in their p urest
fo rm a re com bi ned, they produce whi te
light (Figure 6 ).
The three subtractive primary inks used
in process p rinting a re Cyan (C), Magenta
(M ), a nd Yellow (Y). When combined ,
th ey produce a dark, muddy colo r. To
produce a rich blac k, printers usua ll y
mi x Black (K) ink with Cya n, Magenta,
a nd/or Yellow (Figure 7).
The display of color o n a compu ter
screen is highl y va riable a nd su bject tO
ambient lighting and mo nitor a nd room
tempera ture conditio ns. Onl y a carefull y
ca libra ted mo nito r ca n displa y color
accurately, but even very carefully calibra ted screens ca n onl y simulate CMYK
ink colo rs. M any colo rs seen in nature
cannot be printed, some colo rs tha t ca n
be displayed on a screen cannot be printed , and some colors th a t can be printed
can't be di splayed o n a screen.
A warning indicator w ill a ppea r on the
th e Picker palette o r the Color Picker
dialog box if you ch oose a non-printable
color. Usi ng Pho toshop's Gamut Ala rm
comma nd, you can display no n-printable
colors in your picture in g ray. Then,
usi ng the Spo nge tool, you ca n desatura te
them tO bring t hem into gamu t.
(Of course you don't need to convert to
CMYK Colo r mo de if you ' re do ing multimedia work o r are go ing to ou tp ut your
file to a film recorder.)

Channels
Every Photoshop pictu re is a composite
of one o r mo re semi-tra nsparent colo r
"overlays" called cha nnels. For example,
a picture in RGB Colo r mode is com posed
of Red , G reen a nd Blue cha nnels. To
illustra te, o pen a color pictu re, choose
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Chapter 2
Show C ha n nels from rhe Wi ndow menu,
then click Red, Green, or Blue on the
C ha nnels palette to disp lay only that
chan nel (Figure 8). Click RGB ro restor
the fu ll channel displa y. (For this exercise,

Highlighted channels can be edited.

choose General from the Preferences submenu
under the File menu, then check the Color
Chmmels i11 Color box)

GJ

Modifications can be made ro an individual cha nnel, bur normall y modi fica tions
are made a nd displayed in th e multicha nnel, com posi te image (The to pmost channel name on the C ha nn els palette), and
affect a ll o f a picture's cha nnels at once.
The more channels a picture contains,
the la rger its file storage size. The storage
size o f a picture in RGB Colo r mode,
composed of three cha nne ls (Red, Green,
and Blue), w ill be three times larger than
the sa me picture in Graysca le mode,
which is composed of o ne channel. The
same pictu re in CMYK Colo r mode will
be co mposed of four channels (Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow, a nd Black ), and w ill be
four times larger.

a
E

Image Modes
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A pictu re ca n be conve rted to, di splayed
in, a nd edited in eigh t image modes:
Bitmap, Grayscale, Duotone, Indexed
Color, RGB Color, CMYK Color, l ab
Color and M ulticha nnel. Modes are
selected from the M ode menu (Figure 9).
If a picture is converted ro a different
image mode, its colors may change.
Some mode conversions cause noticea ble
cha nges; others cause subtl e c ha nges.
Very dra matic changes may occu r if
a picture is converted from RGB Colo r
mode to CMYK Colo r mod e, beca use
printa ble colors are substituted for ric h,
glowing RGB colors. Color accuracy may
di minish if a picture is con verted back
a nd forth between RGB a nd CMYK
modes too many times. Yo u can usc th e
CMYK Preview command ro preview a n
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An Alpha channel.

. . . . [ I I ....

Bitmap ...
./Grays ca le
Duo ton e .. .
I ndeHed Color
RGB Co lor
CMYK Color
Lab Co lor
Multichann e l
Color Table ...
CMYK Preuiew
Gamut Warning
Figure 9. The Mode menu.

How Photoshop Works
RGB picture in CMYK without actua ll y
chang ing its mode. This way, the picture's
multiple layers and color information wi ll
be.. prese rved.
Some o utput devices req uire that a picture
be saved in a particular image mode.
For example, a picture must be in CM YK
Color mode ro color separate it on an
imagcsetter. Commands a nd tool options
in Photoshop also va ry depending on the
currentl y selected image mode.
H ere a rc brief descriptions of some common ly used image modes:
In Bitmap mode, pixels are 100% black
or 100% white onl y, and no editi ng tools,
filters, o r Adjust commands are available.
The Invert command is ava ilable. A picture must be in Graysca le mode before
it can be converted to Bitmap mode.
In Grayscale mode, pixels are black,
white, or up to 255 shades of gray. A
Grayscale picture can be colorized by
first converting it to a color mode. If a
picture is converted from a color mode
to Grayscale mode and then saved, its
color info rmation is d eleted and it cannot
be resto red. Its luminosity (light a nd
dark} va lues rema in intact.
A picture in Indexed Color mode has o ne
c ha nnel a nd a colo r table contain ing a
ma xi mum of 256 colo rs or shades. To
open a Phoroshop picture in some painting or a nima tion progra ms, it must first
be co nverted to Indexed Color mode.
You ca n also convert a picture to Indexed
Color mode to create "a rty" color effects.
RGB Color mode is the most versatile
because it is the onl y mode in w hich all
the tool options a nd fi lters are accessib le.
Some video and multimedia applications
can import a Photosho p picture in RGB
Color mode.
Phorosho p is o ne of the few Macintosh
progra ms in which pictu res can be displa yed a nd edited in CMYK Color mode.
Convert a picture to CM YK Colo r mode
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Chapter 2
to output it on a color printer o r to colo r
separ ate it (unless the output device is a
PostScript Level 2 printer).
Lab Color is a three-channel mode. The
channels represent lightness, the colors
green-to-magenta, and the colo rs blueto-yellow. Photo CD pictures can be
converted to Lab Color mode o r RGB
Colo r mode in Photoshop. Save a picture
in Lab Color mode to print it on a
PostScript Level 2 printer or to export it
to another operating system.
(Duotone mode is discussed

011

page 250)

File formats
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A picture can be created, opened, edited,
and saved in 17 different file formats
(Figure 10). O f th ese, you may use onl y
a few, such as TIFF, PICT, EPS, and the
native Photoshop file format. Because
Photoshop accepts so many fo rmats,
images can be ga thered fro m a wide
variety of sources, such as scans, drawing
applications, COs, video captures, and
other o perating systems - and output
from Photoshop on many types of printers. Using the Save As or Save a Copy
di alog box, yo u can generate a new
version of a file and save it in a different
fo rmat .

Resolution
In most applications, a picture's resolution canno t exceed the monitor's 72dots-per-inch resolutio n. In Pho toshop,
however, a picture's resolution is independent of the mo nitor's resolution,
and can be customized fo r a particular
o utput device, with or witho ut modi fying
its file storage size (Figure 11). It is best,
though, to scan your picture at the
resolution req uired fo r your final output
device.
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Photo shop 3.0
Phot oshop 2. 0

= Big Boy
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BMP
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Figure 11. Using the Image Size dialog box, a piaure's
dimensions, resolution, and file storage size can be modified.

How Photoshop Works
A Few Production Tips
Customize each tool.
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1 00%

...............................................................................................~.
[8J Fade : ~ steps to
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Backqround

Stylus Pn:ss ut·e : D Size U Co lor U

I·

Op.o·~it•J

[8J \v'et Edges
Figure 12. The Paintbrush Options palette.

For each painting and editing tool, you
ca n choose from 15 modes on th e too l's
Options palette (Figure 12). A tool's
mode affects how its strokes modi fy
pixels. For exam p le, if yo u stroke w ith
a pai nti ng tool w ith No rmal mo de chosen, pixels of any color under th e st roke
w ill be replaced w ith the stroke colo r.
With Luminosity mod e c hosen, only
luminosity va lues a re mo di fied. Try
using a tool w ith di fferent modes to see
how irs effects vary. Wi th practice, yo u
will lea rn wh ich modes p rod uce which
effects. (M ore about modes 0 11 page 135)
O ther tool a ttributes - li ke opacity,
hard ness, and pressu re - ca n also be
specified using the Options pa lette. From
the Brushes palette, you can choose a
predefined brush ti p or you can c rea te
your own b rush tip. For exa mple, you
ca n make a n Airbrush tool tip soft a nd
tra nsparent, or a Paint brush stroke ro und
a nd opaque. An illusio n of semi-transparency can be crea ted us ing a tool or
the Fill co mma nd with a light opacity.

Mask it.

Figure 13. An alpha
channel. The selected
area is white, the
c.....:.:::........l" ' - - - - - - - "-""' protected area is black.

A se lectio n can be saved to a specia l grayscale channel called an alpha c ha n neL
An alpha channel selection ca n be loaded
onto a pictu re a t a ny ti me a nd used li ke
a stencil (Figure 13 ). Alpha cha nnels a re
accessed via the C ha n ne ls palette.
Phoros hop's Quick Mask mode ca n be
used to turn a selection into a tra nslucent
mask . Usually, the Q uick Mask covers
the pro tected a reas of the picture wit h
t ranspa rent color, leaving the unpro tected
area as a c uto ut. Painting tools can be
used to modify the contours o f the mask.
When Q uick Mask mod e is turned off,
the cu to ut a rea tu rns in to a selection.
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Using
you can temporarily
hide pi~--an individual layer so you
can experiment with different compositions. When you are finished using a
layer mask, you can discard the effects
or permanently apply them to the layer.
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Stay flexible.
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Some modifications require onl y one
step, but many involve multiple steps.
In this book, the same command or feature may be used in different sequences
to produce different results.
You can choose the Undo command from
the Edit menu to undo the last modification, or you can choose the Revert command from the File menu to restore the
last saved version of a picture. You can
restore part of the last saved yers~on of a
picture by dragging across ·(using the
Rubber Stamp tool with its From Saved
option.
You can also save different versions of a
picture as you work on it using the Save
As or Save a Copy command. When
you're satisfied with o ne of the versions,
just discard the copies.
For maximum flexibility, divide or build
yo ur picture into la yers, so you can
work on one element in a picture without
affecting the non-target layers.
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I Commands ".
Undo

FI

Fill

F3

Imago Sizo

P~v~..t

F2

Strok~

F4

Canvas Sizo

Hido Commands FS

Show Brushes

F6

Show Pickor

Show Lay ors

FS

F7
F9

Show Info

Lighting Effects

Unsharp Mask FlO

Zoom In

Fll

Lov ols

Fl2

CMYKColor

Fl3

RGB Color

Fl4

CMYK Provi... FlS

Flallen Image

Now Lay or

Figure 14. Execute commands quickly using
the Commands palette.

Shorten your production time.

Con eel

Interrupt screen redraw after executing
a command or applying a filter by choosing a different roo! or command.
Use the Commands palette to execute
commands quickly (Figure 14). (See page

[8] Preulew

Rmount:

22)

Take advantage of the preview box in
most filter dialog boxes. You'll be able
to see the effect of a filter with its various
options and at a variety of intensities
before you actually apply it (Figure 15).

Now you're ready for Chapter 3, Startup!
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Distribution

0

Uniform

@ Goussion

0

Monochromotic

Figure 15. Take advantage of the preview
box in most filter dialog boxes.

STARTUP
N THI S C H APTER you will learn
how to lau nch Photoshop, sca n a
picture, create a new document, open
an existing document, change a picture's
dimensions, resolution, and file storage
size, crop, flip, rota te, o r add a borde r to
a picture, save a picture in a variety of file
formats, copy a pictu re, close a picture,
a nd quit Photoshop.

I

To launch Photoshop:

APPLICATIONS
9ittmS

92 .6MB in dislc

rm&m
0

Mobf. nmtntor ... 5.0

u

AdotM- llkntrator- S.S

139.3M8n..imblf

i

LJ
D

Adobt Dirntns\ons

:h
Ou.-kXP,.•ss 3 .3 roldtr

LJ

+

Yord4

01
1<:: II
Figure 1. Double-click the Adobe Photoshop
folder.

Double-click the Adobe Photosh op
folder on the d esktop (Figure 1 ), then
d ouble-click the square Photoshop appl ication icon (Figure 2).
or
Double-click a Photoshop file icon
(Figure 3).

If you are using System 7 or later, you
can create a n alias of the a pplica tion
icon so Phoroshop can be la unched
from the Apple men u. Click t he
Photoshop app lication icon, ch oose
Make Al ias from the File menu, then
move the al ias to the Apple Menu
Items folder in the System Folde r.

-Iii
2ilems

PHOTOS
69.7MB in disk

·-

44.9MBa\lllila.

Q

D

Brushts & P..1ttHns

CJ

C.alibntion

Figure 2. Double-click the Adobe
Photoshop application icon.
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Figure 3. Or double-click a Photoshop file icon.
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Where pictures come from.

....------ SCANNING TIP - - - - - ,

Scans, video captures, and computergenerated artwork in most file formats
can be opened and edited in Photoshop.
Pictures can also be created entirely
within the application.
Kodak Photo CD files can also be opened
in Photoshop. If your Macintosh doesn't
have a built-in CD-ROM drive, you can
purchase one separately. Be sure it's
compatible with the Photo CD format.
Each Photo CD disk can hold a hundred
or more digitized photographs. You can
purchase stock photographs on a CD, a
service bureau can scan transparencies
onto a CD, or film can be developed onto
a CD.

To produce a high-quality scan,
start with a high-quality original. Some scanners compress
gray values and increase contrast, so use a photograph with
good tonal balance. Set the scanning parameters carefully, weighing such factors as your final
output device and storage capacity. The most sophisticated
retouching or correction techniques cannot make a lousy scan
look good.

Scanning

service burf!aus), perform essen-

Using a scanning device and scanning
software, a slide, flat artwork, or a photograph can be translated into numbers
(digitized) so it can be read, displayed,
edited, and printed by a computer. You
can scan directly into Photoshop or use
other scanning software and save the scan
in a file format that Photoshop imports.

tial prepress operations, such as
high-resolution scanning, imagesetting and color proof printing.
They provide the link between
your digital files and the printing
press. Some print shops perform
these services in-house.

Scanners
The quality of a scan will partially
depend on the type of scanner you use.
If your print shop is going to use the
original photograph for printing and the
scan will only be used to indicate the
picture's position or you are planning to
dramatically transform the picture in
Photoshop, you can use an inexpensive
flat-bed scanner. If color accuracy is critical, scan a transparency on a slide scanner. Scan a picture that is going to be
printed electronically on a high-resolution
CCD scanner, such as a Scitex SmartScanner, or on a drum scanner. A highquality scan can be obtained from a service bureau. Unfortunately, high-resolution scans usually have very large file
sizes.
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Service providers (also known as

Startup
Scanner software
Scanning software usually offers most
of the following options, although terms
may vary. The quality and file storage
size of a scan are partially defined by the
mode, resolution, and scale you specify,
and whether you crop the picture.

Preview: Place the art in the scanner, then
click Preview or PreScan.

Scan mode: Select Black-and-White Line
Art (no grays), Grayscale or Color. A picture scanned in Color will be approximately three times larger in file size than
the same picture scanned Grayscale.
Resolution: Scan resolution is measured
in pixels per inch (ppi). The higher the
resolution, the better the scan, and the
larger its file size. Choose the minimum
resolution necessary to obtain the best
possible printout from your final output
device. Don't choose a higher resolution
than required, because the picture will
be larger in storage size than necessary.
It will take longer to render on screen
and print, and there will be no improvement in output quality (see Chapter 22:
Printing").

Before selecting a resolution, determine
the resolution of the printer or imagesetter
and the halftone screen frequency your
offset printer intends to use. (The scan
resolution is not the same as the resolution of the output device.)
As a rule, choose a resolution that is lYz
times the halftone screen frequency (lines
per inch) of your final output device for
a grayscale picture, and twice the halftone
screen frequency for a color picture.
Use a high scanning resolution (600 ppi
or higher) for line art.
For example, if your offset printer intends
to use a 133-line screen frequency for
black-and-white printing, choose a scanning resolution of 200. (See "Tip" on page
45)
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Cropping: If you intend to use onl y
part of a picture, reposition the handles
of the box in the preview a rea to reduce
the scan area. Cropping will reduce the
storage size of a scan.

llllll

New ...
Open ...
Pl ace ...

xw

Cl ose
Saue
3€S
saue ns ...
Saue a Copy •.•
Re uert

Scale: To e nlarge a picture's dimensions,
choose a scale perce ntage larger than
100 % . Enlarging a picture in Photoshop
o r any other software program may
cause it to blur, beca use the program
uses mathematica l "guesswork" to fill
in additional information . A picture's
original information is recorded only at
the time of scanning.
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EHport
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to

save the file.

Note: To scan into Photoshop, the plugin module for the scann er must be in the
Photosh op Plug-ins folder. The first time
yo u choose a scanning module from the
Acquire submenu, c hoose TWAIN Select
Source and c hoose a TWAIN device (the
scanner), then c hoose TWAIN Acquire.
Thereafter, to access the scanning software, just choose TWA IN Acquire. (See
the Photoshop documentation for information about scanning m odules)

To scan into Photoshop:

~

Rnll-nllnsed PICT ...
PICT Re source ...
Quick Edit.••

File Info ••.

'

TWAIN Select Source •••
Page Setup ••.
Prin t...
XP
Preferences
Quit

Scan: Click Sca n and choose a location
in w hich

XN

31:0

~

XQ

Figure 4. Choose TWAIN Acquire from the
Acquire submenu under the File menu.

Select

ill
8

t1

source.

p,!

•®¥!1118

(
!<.' (

OK

)

Cancel

l

Figure S. The TWAIN Select Source dialog box.

1. Choose a scanning module or choose
TWAIN Acq uire from the Acqui re

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

pop-up menu under the File menu
(Figure 4).
C lick Presca n.
Following the guidelines o utlined
a bove, c hoose a Mode (Figu re 6).
and
C hoose a Resolutio n.
Optional: Choose a different Scale
percentage.
Optional: Crop the picture.
C lick Scan. The scanned picture will
appea r in a new, untitled window.
Save the picture (see pages 52-53}.
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Figure 6. In the scanner dialog box, click Prescan, choose a
Scan Mode, Resolution, and Scaling percentage, crop the
picture, if desired, then click Scan.

Startup

File storage sizes of scannecllmages.
PPI

Black/White

Grayscale

CMYK Color

(Resolution)

1-Bit

8-Bit

24-Bit

Size
(In inches)

2x3

4x5

8 X 10

150

17 K

132 K

528 K

300

67 K

528 K

2.06 MB

150

56 K

300

221 K

440 K

1.72MB

1.72MB

6.87 MB

150

220 K

1.72MB

6.87 MB

300

879 K

6.87 MB

27.50 MB

Potential gray levels at various output
resolutions anclscreen frequencies.
Output
Resolution
(DPI)

60

Screen Frequency (LPI)
100
85
133

300

26

13

600

101

51

37

21

256*

224

162

92

72

256*

256*

256*

256*

150

·-:_.>

1270
2540

Note: Ask your print shop what screen frequency (lpi) you will need to specify when imagesetting
your file. Also ask your print shop or prepress provider what resolution (dpi) to use for imagesetting.
Some imagesetters can achieve resolutions above 2540 dpi.
*At the present time, PostScript Levell and Level2 printers produce a maximum of 256 gray levels.
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Figure 7. Choose New
from the File menu.

To create a new document:
1. Choose New from the File menu
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

'I!u

7.

E

II

&
I
z

8.

(Figure 7).
Enter a name in the Name field
(Figure 8).
Choose a unit of measure from the
pop-up menus next to the Width and
Height fields.
Enter numbers in the Width and
Height fields.
Enter the resolution required for your
fina l output device in the Resolution
field (see "Resolution" on page 35).
Choose a mode from the Mode popup menu. The picture can be converted to a different mode later (see
" Image Modes " on page 28).
Click Contents: White or Background
Color for the Backgrou nd layer.
Click OK or press Return. A document w indow will appear (Figure 9).

V Tips
• If there is a document open and you

a

want the new document to be the
same size as the open document, w ith
the New dia log box open, choose
the name of the picture that has the
desired dimensions from the Windows
menu. Fields in the New dialog box
will conform to the dimensions of the
open document yo u choose.

.!a
f
u

•

If there is an image on the Clipboard,
the New dia log box will automatically display the dimensions of that
image. To prevent those dimensions
from displaying, hold down Option
when you choose New from the File
menu.
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Figure 8. In the New dialog box. enter a Name and enter
numbers in the Width, Height, and Resolution fields. Also
choose a Mode and click a Contenu type for the Background.
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Figure 9. A new document window will appear.
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Startup
1111111
New •.•

KN

I

Ploce ...

Note: To open an Adobe Illustrator file,

Figure 10. Choose Open
from the File menu.

follow the instructions on page 42 or 43.

To open a picture from within
Photoshop:

KW
Close
Saue
:Iii\
SoueRs ...
Soue o Copy •..
Ret•ert

1. Choose Open from the File menu
(Figure 10).

~
~

Require
EHport

2 . Optional: For a PICT file, click the
Create button to create a t humbnail
of the picture for display on the
scroll list.
3 . Locate the fi le you wish to open
(Figure 11).

File Info ...
Poge Setup ...
Pr int.•.
KP
~

Preferences
Quit

KQ

Note: If the document name does not

leg liPS 3.0 files .., j

c::::J

Thumbn a il

Big Boy
EjeLI

0
0
0
C

Rrtzone 72 dpl . 3.0
channel Clup
CheckUp.psd

Coral
0 de lrag.dot
0 rlsh
0 rlsh.llghU

Desktop

rind ...

I

rlfld ng-l)in )

0 fl'hl es
0 Girt 0' tokel.O

Cancel

appea r on the scroll list, you must
convert the file to a format that
Photoshop supports. To do t his, check
the Show All Files box, then choose a
format from the File Format pop-up
menu. Once opened, a pict ure can be
saved in any format Photoshop supports. Don't leave the Format as Raw.
4. Highlight the fi le name, then click
Open.
or
Double-click the file name.

V' Tips
•

Open

The file format.

The file size.

Figure 11. Double-click a file name in the Open dialog box.
If your document does not appear on the scroll list, check the
Show All Files box. then choose a format from the Format
pop-up menu.

•

To create a thumbnail icon of any
new ly saved picture for display in t he
Open dialog box, choose General
from the Preferences submenu under
the File menu . Click More, click
Always Save, then click Thumbnail.
Also, make sure the Apple QuickTime
extension is in the System Folder. To
create pictures icons for the Finder,
click Icon. To choose icons for individual fi les as you save them, click
Ask When Saving. Saving a picture
w it h a preview slows the Save comma nd and increases the picture's storage s1ze.
If yo u open an EPS fi le or an
Ill ustrator fi le that has not a lready
(Colltinued on the following page)
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•

been rasterized (converted from
object-oriented to bitmap), the EPS
Rasterizer d ialog box will open.
Follow steps 3-8 on page 42.
To open a QuarkX Press page in
Pho toshop, save it in Q ua rkXPress
using the Save Page as EPS command,
then choose EPS Pict Preview fro m
the Format pop-up menu.

To open a Photoshop picture
from the Finder:

!

Iii

PHOTOS

lei§
44.9MB availa

69 .7MB in disk

2items

Q.

Do uble-click a Photoshop pictu re file icon
in the Finder (Figure 12). Photoshop will
be launched if is not already open.
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Figure 12. Or double-click a Photoshop file icon.
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Figure 13. Double-click a Photo CD file name in the Open dialog
box. The Format will be listed as Kodak CMS Photo CD.
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181 l andscape (fes ter )
[

Source

( Des tin ation
rind ...

512 by 768

I. 13M

) Kodak Photo CD

I Adobe Phot oshop RGB
( Cnncel I

[ I mage Info )

I!IJ

Figure 14. Choose a Resolution in the CMS Photo CD
Plug in dialog box. Leave the Landscape box checked (Use
one of Photoshop's Rotate commands if you need to
change the orientation of the picture.) Click Image Info to
read about the original film medium.

Startup
Im age Into ...
Medium of Original

Color Reuenal

Produt l Type or Original 116/ · 9 !PO DODO • DO
Scanner Uendor KODAK

ScannerProduct

rllmSconner 2000

Figure 15. Note the Medium of Original and Product Type
of Original in the Image Info dialog box.
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Figure 16. Click on a Description that is the closest match to
the film medium of the original phoro lisred in rhe Image Info
dialog box. The image info dialog box for this picture listed
Color Reversal as the Medium of Origmal and the Product
Type as 1161-9, so we chose Universal Kodachrome V2.0 as the
profile. Kodak recommends choosing Universal Kodachrome
when the Product Type is unknown.
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CD file name.
or
Highlight the Photo CD file na me
and click Open (Figure 13).
T he Base resolution is 512 by 768
pixels, which wi ll produce a n image
a bout 7 by 10.5 inches at 72 pi xels/
inch. A higher resol ution w ill produce
a larger image a t 72 pixels/inch.
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To open a Photo CD file:
1. C hoose Open fro m the File menu.
2. Locate a nd double-dick th e Photo

3. Choose a Resolutio n (Figure 14).

reohd•·-

•f ~MtdUI'

S.tt"'JJM~O.v-

~

C!Jl

•I

Koelet Photo CO

The Kodak CMS Photo CD plug-in for
Photoshop opens Photo CD images fro m
the File menu. It uses Kodak's Color
Management System to produce accura te
image translation from the Kodak file
forma t into Photoshop's RGB Color or
La b Color mode.

CD
:I

D

4. Click Image Info .
5. Make a no te o f the Medium of th e
Original and Product Type info
(the t ype of film used to create the
picture) (Figure 15 ). Colo r Reversal
is the term for a color slide. 55/xx
is Ektachrome slide. 116/xx is
Kodachrome slide. C lick OK.
6. C lick Source.
7. C lick on the closest ava ila ble match
to the Image Info description (Figure
16). Click OK.
8. C lick Destina tio n.
9. C hoose Adobe Photoshop RGB or
Adobe Photoshop CIELAB (Lab) as
t he color mode fo r the picture in
Photoshop (Figure 17). Click OK.
10. Click OK in the Photo CD Plug in
dia log box.

l~IO"V:t4 1

,., .....Mil,..,..,.
Dtm·•t• ' ' Oo.l~ t1tnn
...._,.._.,
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0 1 OJ O~
~,..,..~~otCnA&

Figure 17. Choose Adobe Photoshop RGB or Adobe
Photoshop CIELAB (Lab) as the color mode for the Photoshop
picture from the Device pop-up menu.
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Chapter 3
When an EPS file is opened or placed
in Photoshop, it is rasterized. That is,
it is converted from its native objectoriented format into Photoshop's pixelbased format. Follow these instructions
to open an EPS file, such as an Adobe
Illustrator graphic, as a new document.
Follow the instructions on the next
page to place an EPS file in an existing
Photoshop file.
Note: Patterns, a stroke color on text,
text used as a mask, or placed artwork
in your Adobe Illustrator file will disappear if you open the file in Photoshop.
To preserve those elements, save the file
as an EPS in Illustrator, then choose the
EPS Pict Preview format in the Open dialog box in Photoshop.

New...

3.

4.

5.

6.

Double-click a file name.
Optional: In the EPS Rasterizer dialog
box, check the Constrain Proportions
box to preserve the file's height and
width ratio (Figure 19).
Optional: Choose a unit of measure
from the pop-up menus next to the
Height and Width fields, and enter
new dimensions.
Enter the resolution required for your
final output device in the Resolution
field.
Choose an image mode from the
Mode pop-up menu. (See "Image
Modes" on page 28)

7. Check the Anti-aliased box for optimal rendering of the picture.
8. Click OK or press Return.
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Close

sew

~<'1111'

~'i

Seue As •••
Seue e Copy ••.
Rcucrt

Require
EHport
File Info •••
Page Setup •••

Print...

seP
~

Preferences
Quit

sea

Figure 18. Choose
Open from the File
menu.

To open an EPS file as a new
document:
I. Choose Open from the File menu
(Figure 18).
2. Locate and highlight an EPS picture
to be opened, then click Open.
or

38N

Plate •••

EPS Rosterlzer
1 Image Size: 299K - - - - - - - - - ,

Width:~

I
I
Resolution: ~ I
Height:~

Mode:

I

•I
•I
piHels/lnth •I
Inches
Inches

CMYK Color ... 1

181 Rntl-oliosed

181 Constrain Proportions

Figure 19. In the EPS Rasterizer dialog box, enter the
required Resolution, choose a Mode, and check the
Anti-aliased box.

Startup
lla
New ...
Open ...

Close
Stwe

(See the " Note" 0 11 the previous page)

XN

xo

To place an Adobe Illustrator
picture into an existing
Photoshop file:

xw

..

~

Soue As •••
Soue o Copy ..•

1. Open a Photoshop picture.
2 . Choose Place from the File menu
(Figure 20).
3. Locate and highlight the Illustrator
file to be opened, t hen click Open
(Figure 21 ). A box w ill appear on top
of your picture. Pause to allow the
image to d raw inside it (Figure 22).

Re a• rtt
Acquire

£Hpor t

-----

••

r ue I nfo •..
Poge Se tu p .•.
Print. ..
XP
Pr eferences
Quit

•

sea

Figure 20. Choose Place
from the File menu.
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G) Show Thumbnail

l6BK
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Cancel
Open

Steps 4 and 5 are optional.
4 . Drag a hand le to resize t he image.
5. To reposition the image, place the
cursor over the "x" in the middle
of the box and drag w ith the arrow
cu rsor.
6. To accept the placed image, positio n the cursor over it and click
wit h the gavel icon. T he image wi ll
become a floating selection.

"'Il

i'
A

•a
II

t0

II"

•-

v

Tips

•

For optimal rendering of a placed
image, before choosing the Place
command, choose General from the
Preferences submenu under the File
men u, click More, then check the
Anti-alias PostScript box. This setting
will be the default for future placed
Images.
To remove the placed image, cl ick
outside it with the cancel icon. If you
already clicked with the gavel icon,
press Delete to remove t he floating
selection.

Figure 21. Highlight an EPS file, then click Open.

•

c

Figure 22. The word "Delphi" was created in Adobe
Illustrator. chen placed in a Phocoshop file.
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Chapter 3
To modify a picture's
dimensions:

Map
Adjust

1. Choose Image Size from the Image
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

V Tips
•

•

Duplicate .••
Apply Image •••
Calculations •••

menu (Figure 23).
To preserve the picture's width-toheight ratio, check the Proportions
box. To modify the picture's width
independently of its height, uncheck
the Proportions box (Figure 24 ).
Optional: To preserve the picture's
resolution, uncheck the File Size box.
Choose a unit of measure from the
pop-up menu next to the Width and
Height fields.
Enter new numbers in the Width
and/or Height fields. The Resolution
will change if the File Size box is
checked.
Click OK or press Return.

If you modify a picture's dimensions
and/or resolution with the File Size
box unchecked, you will not be able
to use the Rubber stamp tool with
the From Saved option to restore a
portion of it. Save a picture immediately after modifying its dimensions
and/or resolution to establish a new
From Saved reference (see page 207).
Changing a picture's dimensions in
Photoshop may cause it to blur, so
it is best to scan it at the desired
size. If you must change a picture's
dimensions in Photoshop, apply
the Unsharp Mask filter afterward to
resharpen (see page 46).
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Flip
Rotate
Effech

~
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•

Image Size ...
Canuas Size •••
Histogram •••
Trap ...

Figure 23. Choose
Image Size from the
Image menu.

-Current Size: 1.49M - - - - - - - - ,
Wldtll: 1.6711ntll•s
Helgllt: 2.063 lnclln
Resolution: 300 piKels/lntll

je

-New Size: 1 . 4 9 " ' 1 - - - - - - - - .

Widtll:

~I

Height:~
Resolution:
Constrain:

I
jaoo.::..-:~.. 'II

0 Proportions

lnthes

... I

Inches

... I

PIKels/lnth ... 1

Gl File Size

Figure 24. [nter numbers in the Width and/or Height
fields in the Image Size dialog box.

Startup
Note: When you inc rease a picture's

~

MIIP
Rdjust

resolutio n (resa mpl e u p), pix els a re
added and the pict ure's file storage size
increases, but sha rpness d iminishes.
When you d ecrease resolution, informati on is d eleted and ca nnot be retrieved
once the picture is saved . Blurriness
caused by resa mpling may only be
evide nt whe n the picture is printed; it
may not be discernibl e on screen. It is
best to sca n a picture at the proper
resolution. Follow the instructions on
th e next page to resha rpen a resa mpled
picture. {See " Resolution" 0 11 page 35)

~

Dupllce t e ...
Rpply lmoge ...
Cal cul ations.. .
Flip

~

Rotate
Effect\

~
~

Image S1ze ...

Cenues Size ...
Hl stogrem ••.
Trap ...

Figure 25. Choose
Image Size from the
Image menu.

To modify a picture's
resolution:

lm eqe

1 c urre nl Size:

..

~lze

on
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Width: 3 Inch es

( Cancel )

Helghl: 2 lncheJ

Resolution: 26 6 piHe h llnch

1 Ne w Size: 4 15K

Wld lh :~ l
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•I

H elghl :~l ln t heJ

•I

R eso lution :~
Constrain:

I

C8) Proportion'

piHels/ lnch

]s
•I

Q rll e Size

Figure 26. Enter a number in the Resolution field in the
Image Size dialog box. Click Auto to have Photoshop calcu·
late the resolution.

Auto Resolution
Scr een:

~

,- Quollly -

-

I
-

llnes/ lnt h

•I
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1. Choose Image Size from the Image

I

menu (Figure 25 ).
2. Optional: To p reserve the picture's
d imensions (Width and H eight), unc hec k the File Size box (Figure 26).

.fD

3 . Enter a numbe r in the Resolutio n
field.
4. C lick OK or press Return.

.

0

,.

-

i;

..

V Tip
•

...

To calcul a te th e proper resolution
a nd file size fo r a scan or for a n
existing picture, create a new RGB
document and choose 72 ppi. Then
open the Image Size dialog box,
click Auto, a nd ente r the resolutio n
o f yo ur final o utput device (the lpi
t ha t your printer w ill use), click Draft
(1 x Screen freque ncy), Good (1 ~ x
Screen freq ue ncy), or Best (2 x
Screen frequency), a nd click OK
(Figures 26-27). Note the resolution
a nd file size, and use those values
whe n you scan yo ur pictu re.

-,

0 Droll
Q Goo d
®Bes t

Figure 27. Click Draft, Good, or Best Quality in the
Auto Resolution dialog box.
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Chapter 3
If yo u modify a picture's dimensions or
resolution o r convert it t o CMYK Color
mode, it may blur as a result of a process
called interpola ti on. Despite its name,
the Unsharp Mask filter has a sharpening
effect.
You ca n choose from three interpolation
meth od s in the General Preferences dialog
box (see page 250).

To apply the Unsharp Mask
filter:

..
.I
--.
Jill

lit

a

I

..a.
a

.1:
1:

•

::»

t•

.

.to
a.

c

I. Choose Unsha rp M ask from the
Sharpen submenu under the Filter
menu (Figure 28).
2. Enter a number in the Amo unt field
(the a mount o f sharpening) or move
th e Amo unt slide r (Figure 29). Use a
low setting (below 25) fo r figures or
natura l objects a nd a higher setting
if the picture contains sharp-edged
o bjects.
3. Enter a number between 0.1 and
100 in the Radius field or move the
R adius slide r ro specify the number
of pixels sur rou nding high contrast
edges th at wi ll be modified .

4. Enter a number between 0 and 255
in t he Thresho ld field o r move t he
T hreshold slider. T he Threshold is
the minim um amount of contrast
an area must have before it will be
modified. At a Threshold of 0, the
filter will be applied to the e ntire
picture. At a high Th reshold, the fi lter
wi ll be applied on ly to high contrast
areas.
5. Click OK or press Return.

Blur
Distort
Noise
PIHelate
Render
• ,·
Stylize
Uldeo
Other

To soften a grainy scan, apply the
Ga ussia n Blur filter (Blur submen u) a t
a low setting (below 1) a nd then a pply
the Sharpen Edges filter (Sharpen
subm enu ) o nce or twice afterward to
resharpen.
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Sharpen
Sharpen Edges
Sharpen More

~

Figure 28. Choose Unsharp Mask from the
Sharpen pop-up menu under the Filter menu.
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OK
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[ Cancel

181 Preuiew
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Rmo unt: ~ %
' :zso:

V' Tip
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Radius:

~ piHels

Threshold:

~ leuels

'LS:

.6:
Figure 29. Enter numbers in the Amount, Radius,
and Threshold fields in the Unsharp Mask dialog box.

Startup
To add a border to a picture:
1. Choose a Backgrou nd color. (See

••

pages 111-1 14)

Duplicate ...
Apply I mage ...
Calculations ...

2 . Choose Canvas Size from the Image
men u (Figure 30).

Flip
Rotate
rrtrc 1<

3. Optional: Choose a d ifferent unit of
measure from the pop-up menus.
4. Enter higher numbers in t he Width
and/o r Height fields (Figure 31).
Changing the Width will not change
the Height, and vice versa.
5 . Optional: To reposition the image,
click a white Placement square.
T he gray squa re represents the image
relative to the new border.
6. Click OK or press Return. The bo rder
will automaticall y fill with the Background color (Figures 32-33).

lma e Size ...

His togra m ...
Trap ...

Figure 30. Choose
Canvas Size from the
Image menu.
Cenues Size
ICurrcnt Size: 913k

I

Width: 1.6711nches
Height: 2.063 Inches

c=J I

Inches

... )

C=:J I

Inches

... )

. . . . ,00
Height:

A.
D

•

- New Size: 2.32M - - - - - - - - ,
Wid th:

t
0

iL

•..
r
D
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Figure 31. In the Canvas Size dialog box, enter numbers
in the Width and/or Height fields.
doorwo .Rhode. t m IBiac.t.. I :2)

Figure 32. The original picture.

•

Figure 33. The same picture with a border.
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To crop a picture:
1. Click the Cropping tool (Figure 34).

2. Drag a marquee over the portion of

3.

4.

5.

6.

.."t
:1

v

Tips

•

To sto p the cropping process before
clicking with the scisso rs, click outside the marquee.
To specify a height-to-width ratio
and/o r a resolution for a cropped
picture, double-click the Cropping
tool, check the Fixed Target Size
box on the Cropping Tool Options
palette, enter values in the Width,
Height, an d/or Resolution fields, then
follow steps 2-6 above.
To resharpen a pictu re after cropping, apply the Unsharp M ask filter.

it

a
A.

2
u

•

•

The Cropping roo/. -

the picture you wish to keep (Figure
35).
Optional: To resize the marquee, drag
any handle with the arrow cursor
(Figure 37).
Optional: To repositio n the marquee,
hold down Command (~) and drag
a handle (Figure 38).
Optional: To rotate the marquee,
hold down Option and drag a handle
in a circular direction (Figure 39).
Click inside the marquee (the cursor
will turn into a scissors icon) (Figure
36) . If you rotated the marquee, the
rotated image will be squared off in
th e document window.

Figure34.

Figure 35. Drag a marquee over the portion of the
picture you wish to keep, then click inside it.

(See page 4 6)

Figure 36. The cropped picture.
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Startup

Figure 37. To resize a crop marquee, drag any
corner handle.

Figure 38. To reposition a crop marquee, hold
down Command
and drag a corner handle.

mJ

Figure 39. To rotate a crop marquee, hold
down Option and drag a corner handle in a
circular direction.
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To flip a picture:

• I •

From the Flip submenu under the Image
menu, choose Horizontal to flip the picture left to right (Figures 40-42).
or
Choose Vertical to flip the picture
upside-down to produce a mirror image
(Figure 43 ).

Map
Adjust

~
~

Duplicate ...
Apply Image ...
Calculations ...
I

Rotate
Effec t s

I

~I

I

Uertical

~

Image Size ...
Canuas Size ...
Histogram ...
Trap .••

Figure 40. Choose Horizontal or
Vertical from the Flip submenu under
the Image menu.

2

iv

a.
a
a.

...
=

Figure 41. The original picture.

Figure 42. The picture flipped horizontally.
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Figure 43. The picture flipped vertically.

I

Startup

...
Map
Adjus t

To rotate a picture a preset
amount:

~
~

Choose 180°, 90° CW (clockwise), o r
90° CCW (counterclockwise) from the
Ro tate su bmenu under the Image Menu
(Figure 44 ).

Duplicat e ...
Apply Image ...
Calculations ...
Flip

~

Effect s

~

.,

180°

I mage Size ...
Canuas Size ...

'I '

go• ccw
Arbitrary ...
Free

Histogram ...
Trap ...

Figure 44. Choose 180°, 9o•cw, 9o•ccw,
or Arbitrary from the Rotate submenu
under the Image menu.

Arbltrory Aotote
~®·c w

Angle: ~

0 •ccw

IC~l
( Co ncel )

Figure 45. In the Arbitrary Rotate dialog box, enter
a number in the Angle field, and click •cw or •ccw.

To rotate a picture by specifying
a number:
I. Choose Arbitrary from the Rotate

submenu under the Image Men u
(Figure 45 ).
2. Enter a number between -359.9° and
359.9° in the Angle field.
3. Click ocw (clockwise) or °CCW
(counterclockwise)
4. Click OK or press Return (Figure 46).

Figure 46. After rotating a picture 180°. Compare
with Figure 43 on the previous page.
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Figure47.
Choose Save from
the File menu.

Special instructions for saving in the EPS,
PICT, and TIFF file formats appear after
the general instructions below. Other file
formats are covered in the Photoshop
User Guide.

~
Ill
1:

a
a

•
Jl=
,:
1:

•:tE

V Tip
•

Most programs will not import a
picture in the Photoshop file format,
but multiple layers are only preserved
in the native Photoshop 3.0 format .

neue• t
Require
[Hpo rt

file Info ...
Pag e Setup ...
Print...
KP

Prefe rences

(e! 03

CREATE FILE

..,..I

=Big Boy

ra~

D 3 Create a File pt 1
0 3 Cl'eale a File tl12
D 3 Creo l e o File pt3
D uppliralion Icon

D Arbitrary rota t e d.b.
D Auto Resolution d.b.

li

Saue this document as:

Iuntitled- I

I
' '

'

'

I
a
An EPS file can be imported into many
drawing and page layou t programs, such
as Adobe Illustrator and QuarkXPress.

lilt

To save a picture as an EPS:

(

Ej ec t

)

(

Desk top

l

[

New

LJ)

(

Cancel

lr

\o tte

l
D

I

Photos hop 2.0
Amigo IFF
BMP
Cornpu~erue filf
EPS
JPEG
Mac Paint
PCH
PICTFiie
P1CT Re source
PIHAR
PiHetPainl
Aow
SclleH CT
largo
TIFF

z

.,

!CO

Quit

A
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Saue Rs ...
Seve o Copy ...

v

1. Follow steps 1-5 above.
2. Choose EPS from the Format pop-up
menu.
3. Click Save.
4. From the Preview pop-up menu,
choose 1-bit Macintosh for a grayscale preview; choose 8-bit Macintosh
fo r a color preview (Figure 49).
5. Choose Encoding: Binary.
6. Click OK or press Return.

!CO

Cl ose

0

J

ICN

Op en ...

PInee ...

To save a new document:
1. Choose Save from the File menu
(Figure 47).
2. Enter a name in the "Save this document as" field (Figure 48).
3. Click Desktop.
4. Highlight a drive, then click Open.
5. Optional: Highlight a folder in which
to save the file, then click Open.
6. Choose a file format from the
Format pop-up menu.
7. Click Save .

New ...

Figure 48. Enter a
name in the Save this
Document as field,
choose a location in
which to save the file,
then click Save.

liS DIU I PIKe U

Matlntosh t1 blt/ PIHell

Path: I Nont> ... I

rl o lneu:

0
0

CJ cteuite p111e1s

Include Halftone Screen
Include Transfer func tion

Figure 49. Click 1-bit Macintosh or 8-bit Macintosh in the
EPS Format dialog box. Binary Encoded files are smaller and
process more quickly than ASCII files. However, some applications
and some PostScript "clone" printers cannot handle Binary files.

Startup
A TIFF file can be imported by QuarkXPress. A CMYK TIFF can be color
separated from QuarkXPress.

Byte Orde r - - - - - - ,

0

IBM PC
® M acintosh

[Cancel

J

[81 LZW Compression

Figure 50. Click Macintosh in the TIFF Options dialog box.

To save a picture as a TIFF:
1. Follow the firs t five steps o n the
prevwus page.
2. Choose TIFF from the File Formats
pop-up menu.
3. Click Save.
4 . Click Macintosh (Figure 50).
5. Optional: Check the LZW Compression box to reduce the file size. No
picture data wi ll be lost.
(File compression is discussed on page
242)

6. Click OK or press Return.

A PICT file can be opened as a template
in Adobe Illustrator. A PICT file can also
be o pened in most multimedia animation
applications.
Note: PICT compression options are
ava ilable only if the QuickTime extensio n is installed in the System Folder.

To save a picture as a PICT:

PICT File Options
:Resolution
0 16 bits/ piHe l
® 32 blts/ piHel

!

r Compression - -- - - - ,
@None
0
0
0
O

J PEG
J PEG
JPEG
JPEG

(low QUIIIity)
(medium QUGiity)
(high quality)
(m aHimum quality)

1. Follow the first five steps on the
previous page.
2. Choose PICT File from the File
Formats pop-up menu.
3. Click Save.
4. Click 16 bits/pixel or 32 bits/pixel
(Figure 51). For a picture in Grayscale
mode, check 2, 4, or 8 bits/pixel.
5. Read page 240 before choosing any
Compression setting other than No ne.
6. Click OK or press Return.

V Tip
•

Figure 51. Click a Resolution in the PICT File Options dialog
box.

A picture in CMYK Color mode cannot be saved in the PICT file fo rmat.
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The prior version of a file is overwritten
when the Save command is chosen.

New •••
Open ...
Piece •••

XN
KO

To save an existing file:

Close

KW

Choose Save from the File menu (Figure
52).

Saue As ...
Saue a Copy •••
Reuert

or

Hold down

Command(~)

and press "S".

~
~

Acquire
EHport

·-·-·--·--·-·-·--File Info ...
Page Setup •••
Print •••
8CP

r--·--------~

Preferences
Quit

8CQ

Figure 52. Choose Save
from the File menu.

To revert to the last saved
version:

1111111
New ...
Open •••
Place •••

I. Choose Revert from the File menu
(Figure 53).
2. Click Revert when the prompt
appears (Figure 54).

Close
8CW
Seue
8CS
Seue Rs •••
Saue e Copy •••

v' Tip
•

8CN
8CO

Acquire
EHport

To revert only a portion of a picture,
use the Rubber stamp tool with its
From Saved option. (See page 207)

~
~

File Info •••
Page Setup •••
Print. ••
XP
Preferences
Quit

~

XQ

Figure 53. Choose Revert
from the File menu.

A\

ill

Reuert to the preulously soued uerslon of
"Ruto Resolution d.b."?

I

Reuert

D

Figure 54. Click Revert when this warning prompt
appears.
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Startup
After using the Save As command to
co py a file, you ca n t hen save the copy
in a different image mo de or use t he copy
as a design vari atio n. Fo r example, you
ca n save a version of a picture in CMYK
Color mod e a nd kee p the original version
in RGB Color mode. You can also use
t he Save As d ialog box to save a picture
in a di ffe ren t file forma t.

lllml
New •.•
Ope n •.•
Pl11ce ..•

llCN
llCO

Note: Use the Sa ve a Copy comma nd to
copy a file a nd continue working on the
o riginal (instructions on the next page) .

xw

Clos e
S11ue

llCS

..

S11ue o Copy .••
Reuert

To save a new version of a file:
1. Open a fi le.
2. C hoose Save As from the File men u
(Figure 55).
3. Enter a new na me in the " Save t his
docu ment as" field (Figure 56).

~
~

Require
[Hport
rile Info •••

P11g e Setup •••
Print. ••
llCP
Preferences
Quit

or

~

llCQ

Figure 55. Choose Save
As from the File menu.
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Big Boy
ou odro
th e Garag e
Dlsk Doubler'" Rpp
CJ Porson s mop
CJ Pe t er te st s

[ J"t l

I

•

Saue t his document 11s:

IChan ge of Scenery
ro rm11t:

I

Photoshop 3.0

... I

( New

LJ J

M odify the existing name.
4. C hoose a locatio n in which to save
t he new ve rsion.
5. C hoose a d ifferent file Format.
6. Click Save. For an EPS file, follow
instructio ns on page 52. For a TIFF
o r PICT file, foll ow instructions on
page 53. Consult the Photoshop
ma nual for other fo rmats. The
new versio n will remain open; the
orig inal fi le will close a utomatically.

(

C11ncel

)

V' Tips

II

Saue

~

•

If you do n't change t he name of th e
file a nd you click Save, a w arning
prompt w ill ap pear. C lick Replace
to save over t he original file or click
Ca ncel to return to the Save As dialog
box.

Figure 56. In the Save As dialog box, modify the name in the
Save this document as field, choose a file Format, and choose
a location in which to save the new version.

•

Your pictu re may need to be in a
particul a r mode for some Formats to
be ava ilable. (See "Image Modes" 0 11
page 28)

•

If your d ocument is multi-layered,
vo u must flatte n it to ma ke other file
forma ts ava ila ble o n the Fo rma t popup men u.
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Chapter 3
You can use the Save a Copy command to
save a flattened version of a ~ulti-layer
fi le in the Photoshop 3.0 format or in any
other available file format. The multilayer version of the picture will stay open
so you can continue to work on it. The
flattened version of a picture will be
smaller in file size than the multi-layer
versiOn.

llm!l

Rell ert

at

a

1

t
0

u

a

•!

or

Modify the existing name. By default,
the word "copy" will be appended to
the file name.
4. Choose a location in which to save
the copy.

5. Optional: For a picture in the
Photoshop 3.0 format, check the
Flatten Image box to flatten all layers.
6. Optional: Choose a di fferent file
Format. If you choose any fo rmat
other than Photoshop 3.0, the Flatten
Image box wi ll be checked automatically and layers will be flattened.
7. Click Save. For an EPS file, follow the
instructions on page 52. For a TIFF
or PICT file, follow the instructions
on page 53. Consult the Photoshop
manual for other formats. The original file wi ll remain open.
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ses

'
~
~

Acquire
EHport
File Info .••

Poge Setup ..•
Print. ..
MP
~

Pre f erences

Quit

To copy a file and continue to
work on the original:

-...

seo

Close
Solie
Solie As ..•

Note: Choose Duplicate from the Image
menu to save a copy of the picture in
the same location as the original. The
original picture will remain open and the
duplicate will appear in a new window.

1. Open a file.
2. Choose Save a Copy from the File
menu (Figure 57).
3. Enter a new name in the "Save a copy
in" field (Figure 58).

MN

New ...
Open •••
Ploce ...

MQ

Figure 57. Choose Save a
Copy from the File menu.

lei !IPS 3.D flie s ... 1
D Arizona J.O u• / juJJiters
D Ariznno 72 dpl. 3.0
0 Lhannel tlup

=Big Boy

I

D Ch cctUp.psd

D f'Oior ronqe file. t

Desktop

CJ)

+

Soue o c opy In:

IAriz ona 3.D with l ayers
Formot: I Photoshop 3.0
Flott en tmoge

Eject

[

( New

D rllp type te<t

0

[

0

... 1

(

Concel

)

n

Solie

~

Don't Include Alpha Chon net>

Figure 58. In the Save a Copy dialog box, check the Flatten
Image box for a Photoshop 3. 0 file to flatten layers in the
copy. If you choose any file format other than Photoshop 3.0,
the Flatten Image box will be checked automatically.

Startup
To close a picture:
Click the Close box in the upper left
corner of the document window
(Figure 59).
or

Choose Close from the File menu
(Figure 60).

V' Tip
•

If you attempt to close a picture
and it was modified since it was last
saved, a warning prompt will appear.
Click Don't Save to close the fi le
without saving, click Save to save
the file before closing, or click Cancel
to cancel the Close operation (Figure
61) .

Click the Close box.

..

New ...
Open ...
Place ...

I

~N
~0

I"-.
,.

I

Soue
~s
Soue As ...
StlUe a Copy ...

i;-

Rcucrt

Acqu ire
EHport

....

File Info ...
Page Se tup ...
Print...
Preferences

Figure 59.

Qu it

~p

..
~Q

Figure 60. Choose Close
from the File menu.

II\
~

Se ue changes to the Adobe Photo shop docume nt

"junk.9" before closing?

( Don't Souc )

Figure 61. If you chose Close and the file has been modified
since it was last saved. this prompt will appear.
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Chapter 3
lo quit Photoshopt

New ...
Open ...
Place ...

Choose Quit from the File menu
(Figure 62).

Close
sew
Saue
aes
Saue As •••
saue a Copy ...
Reuert

or

Hold down
"Q".

Command(~)

and press

v

lip

•

If you Quit Photoshop, all open
Photoshop files will close. If changes
have been made to an open file since
it was saved, a prompt will appear.
Click Don't Save to close the file
without saving, click Save to save the
file before quitting, or click Cancel to
cancel the Quit operation (Figure 63 ).

Acquire
EHport

Page Setup ...
Print...
3BP
Preferences

ouit

~

:-o:o

Figure 62. Choose Quit
from the File menu.

( Cancel ) [(

Saue

JJ

Figure 63. If you chose Quit and changes have been made to an open file since
it was saved, this prompt will appear.
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GET AROUND
H I S C H A P TE R covers how to
change d isplay sizes, how to d isplay
a picture in two windows simultaneously, how to switch screen display
modes, and how to move a picture in its
'
window.

The display ratio.

I
··~ Un titled-2 (RGB, 1:2)

97 1K

1:0

¢ 11

¢

You can d isplay an entire pictu re within
its window, or magnify a deta il of a
picture to mod ify individual pixels. The
display size is indicated as a ratio in the
title bar (Figure 1). The display size
can range from a minimu m of 1:16
(reduced 1 6 times) to a maximum of 16:1
(enlarged 16 times). The d isplay size of
a picture does no t affect its printout size.

Figure 1.

New Window
2oo m I n
2oom Out
2oom Fa ct or ...

11€ •
:M: -

Show Rule r s

:M:R

Palettes

To modify the display size via
the Window menu:

~

-./ Ela in e TE ST: NG (RGB, I : I)

Choose Zoom In from the Window
menu (or hold down Command (3€ )
and press " +") to magnify the picture
(Figure 2).

Figure 2. Choose Zoom In or Zoom Out
from the Window menu.

or

2oom Factor

Factor: ~
® Magnifica t ion
0 Reduction

H

OK

Jl

Ca ncel

Figure 3. In the Zoom Factor dialog box. enter a Factor
between 1 and 16 and click Magnification or Reduction

Choose Zoom O ut from the W indow
menu (or hold dow n Command (3€ ) and
press "- " ) to reduce the dis play size.
or

Choose Zoom Facto r fro m the W indow
menu, enter a nu mber between 1 and 16,
click Magnification or Reduction, then
click OK (Figure 3 ).
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Chapter 4

To modify the display size via
the Zoom tool:

ci -

I ~

1. Click the Zoom tool (Figure 4).
2. Click on the picture o r drag a mar-

The Zoom tool.

Figure 4.

quee across an area to magnify that
area (Figure 5).
or

Hold down Option and click to
reduce the display size (Figure 6).
or

Click Zoom 1:1 on the Zoom Tool
Options palette to display the picture
in 1:1 view (Figure 7).
or

Click Zoom to Screen to display the
entire picture in the largest possible
size that will fit on your screen.

V' Tips
•

•

•

Figure 5. Click on the
picture with the Zoom
tool to enlarge the display size. Note the plus
sign in the magnifying
glass pointer.

Click Never Resize Windows on the
Zoom Tool Options palette to
prevent the document window fro m
resizing when you use the Window
menu commands.
A picture's display size equals its
actual size only when the display
ratio is 1:1 and the picture resolution
and monitor resolution are 72 ppi.
To magnify the display size when
another tool is selected or a dia log
box with a Preview option is open,
hold down Command (3€) and Space
bar and click. To reduce the disp lay
size, hold down Option and Space
bar and click.

Figure 6. Hold down
Option and click on the
picture with the Zoom tool
to reduce the display size.
Note the minus sign in the
magnifying glass pointer.

il lii mmmmmmHnmmmm!!!l!HH!i!mmmimm!!iii!~imiimiimim r. ii

I

Brushts

'i

Zoom Tool Options "-. I~

[ 2oom t o Screen

0

I

[ 2oom 1 :1 I

Never Resize Windows

Figure 7. The Zoom Tool Options palette.
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Get Around
The number of pictu res that can be
open at the sa me time depends on
available RAM a nd Scratch disk space.
You can o pen the same picture in two
windows sim ultaneously: one in a large
display size, such as 4:1, ro edit a detail
a nd the other in a smaller display size,
such as 1: "I, ro view the w hole image.

To display a picture in two
windows:
Zoom In
Zoom Out
Zoom Fac tor .•.

8€+
8€-

Show Rul e rs

3€R

..

P11 le tt es

Figure 8. Choose New Window
from the Window menu

1. O pen a pictu re.
2. Choose New W indow from the
Window menu (Figures 8-9). The
same picture wi ll a ppear in a second
wi ndow.
3. Optional: Reposition either window
by d ragging its tide bar, a nd/or resize
either wi ndow by dragging its resize
box.

II' Tip
•

Lea ve the picture in RGB Color mode
in one document window and choose
C MYK Preview from the Mode menu
for the same picture in a second document wi ndow.

Unll ll od-2 (RGB. 1:21

i'J IK

Figure 9. A picture displayed in two windows simultaneously: one in a large display
size for editing, the other in a smaller display size for previewing.
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Chapter 4
To change the screen display
mode:
Click the left display mode icon on the
Toolbox to display the picture, menu bar,
scroll bars on the document window, and
Finder (Desktop). This is the Standard
mode (Figure 10).

The Hand tool.

-

or

Click the center icon to display the
picture and menu bar, but no scroll bars
or Finder. The area around the picture
wi ll be gray (Figure 11 ).
or

Click the right icon to display the picture,
but no menu bar, scroll bars, or Finder.
The area around the picture will be black.

t/ Tips
•

•

Press Tab to hide the Toolbox and
any open palettes; press Tab aga in
to display the Toolbox and previously
open palettes.
Use the Hand tool to move the picture in its window when the scroll
bars are hidden and th e picture is
magnified (Figure 11). Ho ld down
the Space bar to use the H and tool
while anoth er tool is selected.

Standard
mode.

Figure 11. Full screen with menu bar mode.
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Full screen
with menu bar.

Full screen without
menu bar.

Figure 10. Display modes.

Get Around
Note: If the scroll bars are not active,
the entire picture is displayed, and there
is no need to move it.

To move a picture in its window:
Click the up or down scroll arrow
(Figure 12).
or

Move a scroll box to move the picture
more quickly.
or

Click the Hand too l, then drag the picture.

v

Tips

•

Double-click the Hand tool to fit the
picture in the largest document window you r monitor accommodates.
Hold down Space bar to to use
the Hand tool wh ile another tool is
selected.

•

r,.
D

i;

-E

!i

;r

II

D.

;

Move the picture in the window with the Hand tool.

-

Click a Scroll arrow.

-

Move a Scroll box.

Figure 12.
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SELECT

Y

Figure 1.

None
lnuerse

880

Float

8€J

Color Range...
Feather ...
Modify

~

Mottlng

.._

Grow
Similar

386

Hide Edges

8€H

OU CAN USE any Photoshop
selection tool - Marquee, Lasso,
or Magic Wand - to isolate an
area of a picture (Figure 1). When a
command, such as a filter, is applied to
a selection, only the selection is affected
- the rest of the picture is protected.
A selection is defined by a moving marquee. Some Image menu commands are
available only when an area is selected.
The creation of selections is covered in
this chapter, including using the Marquee
tool to create rectangular or elliptical
selections, the Lasso tool to create
irregular or polygonal selections, and
the Magic Wand tool and Color Range
command to select areas by color. Other
topics include creating a frame selection
and deselecting a selection.
The selections covered in this chapter
are non-floating- they contain a layer's
underlying pixels. If a non-floating
selection is moved on the background
layer, the exposed area is covered with
the Background color. If a non-floating
selection is moved on any other layer,
the exposed area will be transparent.
Note: Make all vour modifications to a
selection before ·deselecting it, because it
is very difficult to precisely reselect an
area.

To select an entire picture:
Choose All from the Select Menu

Load Selection .. .

or

Soue Selection .. .

Hold down Command (3€) and press
"A" (Figure 2). A marquee will surround
the picture.

Figure 2. Choose All from
the Select menu.
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Chapter 5
To create a rectangular or
elliptical selection:

I:

0

1
~
-•
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II

1ft
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I

&

1. For a multi-layer picture, choose a
target layer. (See page 91 )
2. Double-click the Marquee tool
(Figure 3).
3. Choose Rectangular or Elliptical
from the Shape pop-up menu on the
Marquee Options palette (Figure 4).
4. Optional: To specify the dimensions
of the selection, choose Fixed Size
from the Style pop-up menu on the
Marquee Options palette, then enter
values in the Width and Height fields.
To specify the width-to-height ratio
of the selection, choose Constrained
Aspect Ratio from the Style pop-up
menu, then enter values in the Width
and H eight fields. Enter the same
num ber in both fields to create a
circle or a square.
5. Optional: To soften the edges of
the selection, enter a number in the
Feather field .
6. If you entered Fixed Size values, just
click on the picture. For any other
Style, drag diagonally. A marquee
will appear (Figures 5-6).

Figure3.

gIii m:::mm::m:m:mmmm:::mm:::m:m::mmmmm::m:mm:m: Iii::

~

Feather : ~ pixels

•

•

As you drag the mouse, the dimensions of the selection will be indicated
in the Wand H fields on the Info
palette. (If the W and H fields are not
displayed, choose Palette Options
from the Info palette command
menu and check the Show Mouse
Coordinates box.)
To drag from the center of a selection,
hold down Option and drag. Release
the mouse, then release O ption.
Hold down Shift while dragging to
create a square or a circular selection.
Release the mouse, then release Shift.
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Anti-ali<~sed

Figure 4. Choose Rectangular or Elliptical from the
Shape pop-up menu on the Marquee Options palette.

V' Tips
•

0

Figure 5. Drag
diagonally to create a
rectangular selection.

Figure 6. Drag
diagonally to create
an elliptical selection.

Select
To create an irregular selection:
-

The Lasso tool.

Figure 7.

1. For a multi-layer picture, choose a
target layer. (See page 91 )
2. Double-click the Lasso tool (Figure
7).
3. O ptional: To soften the edges of
the selection, enter a number in the
Feather field.
4. Drag around an area of the layer.
When you release the mouse, the
open ends of the selection will join
automatically (Figure 8).

To create a polygonal selection:
1. For a multi-layer picture, choose a
target layer. (See page 91)
2. Click the Lasso tool (Figure 7).
3. To create straight sides, hold down
Option and click to create points.
The o pen ends of the selection will
join automatically when you release
Option (Figure 9).

V' Tip
•
Figure 8. Drag around the area
to be selected.

To create a curved segment while
drawing a polygonal selection, press
and drag while continuing to hold
down Option. Release the mouse
before clicking aga in to create the
next straig ht side.

Figure 9. Hold down Option and
click to create points.
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Chapter 5
When you click on a layer pixel with the
Magic Wand tool, a selection is created
that includes adjacent pixels of a similar
shade or color. After clicking once with
the Magic Wand, you can then add nonadjacent pixels to the selection using the
Similar command.

Figure 10.

To select by color (Magic
Wancl):
1. For a multi-layer picture, choose a
target layer. (See page 91)
2. Double-dick the Magic Wand tool
(Figure 10).
3. Check the Sample Merged box on
the Magic Wand Options palette to
include all currently displayed layers
in the selection.

..

4.
5.

6.

7.

(See "Tolerance" on the following page)

--

Float

88J

Color Range ...

or

Uncheck the Sample Merged box to
select only pixels on the target layer.
(Only pixels on the target layer can
be edited, but you can apply changes
to the same selection through
successive target layers.)
Click on a shade or color on the target
layer (Figure 13-14).
Optional: To enlarge the selection,
choose Grow from the Select menu
one or more times (Figure 11) or hold
down Command (a€) and press "G."
Optional: To select other, noncontiguous, areas of similar color or
shade on the layer, choose Similar
from the Select menu.
Optional: To specify a different
Tolerance range, modify the number
in the Tolerance field on the Magic
Wand Options palette, then click on
the picture again (Figures 12-14).

88R
880

All
None
lnuerse

Feather ...
Modify

~

..

Matting
I

Similar
Hide Edges

XH

load Sele£tion ...
Soue Selection •••

Figure 11. Choose Grow
or Similar from the Select
menu.
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Magic Yand Options

Tolerance:~
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181 Anti-a liased

0 Sample Merged

V" Tips
•
•
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Choose Undo from the Edit menu to
undo the last command or selection.
To quickly select all the pixels on a
target layer, use the Command (a€)-

Figure 12. Enter a number between 0 and 255 in the
Tolerance field on the Magic Wand Options palette.

Select
Option-T shortcut. (Or choose Load
Selection from the Select menu, choose
" [layer name] Transpa rency" from the
Channel pop-up menu, then click OK.)
or
If you move selected objects on a layer,
you may leave leftover pixels behind
from the edge of the object. To prevent
this, use the following method to create your selection. Choose the Magic
Wand tool, uncheck the Anti-aliased
box on the Magic Wand tool Options
palette, click on a transparent area in
the document window, then choose
Inverse from the Select menu. ·
•

To add to a selection with the Magic
Wand tool, hold down Shift and
click outside the selection. To subtract from a selection, hold down
Comma nd (~) and click inside the
selection. You can also use another
selection tool, such as the Lasso,
to add to or subtract from a selection.
(See page 77)

•

To Expand or Contract the selection,
choose either command from the
Modify submenu under the Select
menu.

Tolerance

Figure 13. A Magic Wand selection using a
Tolerance of 16.

To increase or decrease the range of
shades or colors the Magic Wand tool
selects, enter a num ber between 0 and 255
in the Tolerance field on the Magic Wand
tool Options palette (Figures 12-14).
For example, with a Tolerance of 32, the
Magic Wand w ill select within a range
of 16 shades below and 16 shades above
the shade on which it is cl icked. Enter 1
to select one color or shade.
To gradually narrow the range of shades
or colors selected with the Magic Wand
tool, modify the Tolerance value between
clicks.

Figure 14. A Magic Wand selection using a
Tolerance of 40.
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Chapter 5
The Color Range command selects from
all the layers, but only the target layer
will be ava ilable for editing.

To select by color (Color Range):

Figure 15. Choose
Color Range from
the Select menu.

1. For a multi-layer picture, choose a
target layer. (See page 91)
2. Choose Color Range from the Select
menu (Figure 15).
3. Choose from the Select pop-up menu
in the Color Range dialog box. You
can limit the selection to a color range
(Reds, Yellows, etc. ), to a luminosity
range (Highlights, Midtones, or
Shadows), or to Sampled Colors
(shades or colors you'll click on with
the Color Range eyedropper) (Figure

Rll
No ne
lnuerse

:!CR
:!CD

Floo t

:lllJ

Color Range ...
Fea ther ...
M odi f y
Molt ing

~
~

Grow
Similar

:!CG

Hid e Edges

:lll H

16).
Load Selection •••
Sa ue Sele!'lion ...

4 . Choose a preview option for the

-aa
:...
•
l
v

document window from the Selection
Preview pop-up menu. Choose Quick
Mask to preview in the original picture colors.
5 . If you chose Sampled Colors in step
3, click in the preview window o r
on the picture with the eyedropper
cursor to sample colors in the picture.
6 . Optional: M ove the Fuzziness slider
to the right to increase the range of
colors or shades selected, or move it
to the left to decrease the range.

7. Optional: If you chose Sampled
Colors in step 3, ho ld down Shift and
click with the eyedropper cursor on
the picture or in the preview box to
add more colors or shades to the
selectio n. Hold down Command (~)
to remove colors o r shades from the
selectio n. Or, click the"+" o r " -"
eyed ropper icon button in the Color
Range dialog box and click on the
picture or in the preview box without
holding down Shift or Command.
8. Click OK or press Return.
(Tips on the ( ollowil1g page)
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Figure 16. In the Color Range dialog box, choose a color or
luminosity range from the Select pop-up menu, or choose
Sampled Colors to sample colors from the picture using the
Color Range eyedropper, and choose a Selection Preview
method. Move the Fuzziness slider to the left or to the right to
reduce or expand the range of colors selected.

Select
V' Tips
•

Click the Selection button to preview
the selectio n. Click the Image button
to display the picture in the preview
box. Use this option if the picture
extends beyond the edges of your
monitor - the entire picture will
be d isplayed in the preview box to
facil itate sam pling.

•

If you select an area of your picture
fi rst using the Ma rquee tool or Lasso
roo l, the Color Range command will
select o nly from within that selection.

"3

!D

To create a frame selection:
1. For a mu lti-layer picture, choose a

Unlllled-2 (RGB, I : IJ

Selected.

target layer. (See page 92)

"'il

2. Double-click the Marquee tool.
Unselecred.

Selected.
Figure 17. A frame selection created with the Marquee
tool

3. Choose Rectangular or Elliptical
fro m the Shape pop-up menu o n the
Marquee Options palette.
4. Press and drag to create a selecti on
(Figure 17).
5. Hold dow n Command (~) and drag
to create a smaller selection inside
the first selection (Figure 18).

.,. ............. ..... ..... .... ............
:

0

Figure 18. A gradient was applied to a frame selection to produce this illustration.
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Chapter 5
..

To deselect a selection:

All

With any tool selected, choose None
from the Select Menu, or hold down
Command(~) and press "D" (Figure 19).
or
Click anywhere on the layer with the
Marquee or Lasso tool (Figure 20) .
or
Click inside the selection with the
Magic Wand tool. If you click outside
the selectio n with the Magic Wand,
you will create an additional selection.
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Figure 20. Click outside a selection to
deselecr ir wirh the Marquee tool or
Lasso tool. Click inside a selection to
deselecr it with the Magic Wand tool.
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Figure 19. Choose None
from rhe Select menu.
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Load Sel ection ...
Soue Sel ection ...

Deselect only when you have finished
modifying a selection, because it will
be difficult to reselect the same area
of pixels. If you unintentionally
deselect, choose Undo from the Edit
Menu immediately.
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RESHAPE SELECTIONS
N T HI S C HAPTER you will learn
how to move and how to hide a selection marquee. You will also learn
how to flip, rotate, resize, add to, subtract from, feather, defringe, and smooth
a selection, and how to create a vignette.
Note: Read Chapter 5 first if yo u are
not familiar with how the selection tools
work.

I

I

Ia

..r
l0

To move a selection marquee:
I. Click any selectio n tool (Marquee,
Lasso, or Magic Wand) or the Move
cool (Figure 1).
2. Hold down Command ~~ ) and
Option and press and drag from
inside the selectio n (Figure 2 ).

V Tip
•

To determine the exact position of a
marquee, position the cursor directly
over it and note the X and Y coordinates on the Info palette. (If the XIY
coordinates are not displayed on the
palette, choose Palette Options from
the Info palette command menu and
check the Show Mouse Coordinates
box.)

Figure 2. A marquee being moved.
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Chapter 6
To hide a selection marquee:
Choose Hide Edges from the Select
menu (Figure 3). The selection will
remain active.

All
None

floot

:M:J

V' Tips

Color Ronge ...
Fealher ...
Modify
Mulling

•
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To display the selection marquee
again, choose Show Edges from the
Select menu.
To verify that a selection is still
active, press on the Select menu.
Most commands will be ava ilable
if a selection is active.
You can choose the Hide Edges
command while many of the Image
menu and Filter menu dialog boxes
are open .
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Figure 3. Choose Hide
Edges from the Select menu.
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To flip a selection:

~

~

Dupli cate ...
Rpply Image ...
Colcu lations ...

Choose Horizontal from the Flip submenu under the Image menu to flip
a selection left to right (Figures 4-6).

Rotate
Effect s

or

lmoge Size ...
Canuas Size ...

Choose Vertical to flip a selection
upside-down, creating a mirror image.
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Uer tical

I

Histogram .••
Trap ...

0
"'I

z

Figure 4. Choose Horizontal or
Vertical from the Flip submenu under
the Image menu.

Figure 5. The original picture with an area
selected.
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Figure 6. The selection flipped horizontally

Reshape Selections

llii!D
Mop

Figure 7. Ch oose 180", 90"
CW, 90" CCW, Arbitrary,
or Free from the Rotate sub·
menu under the Image menu.

~
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Adju st

Duplicate ...
Apply Image ...
Colcul otions ...
Flip

~

Effects

~
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Choose (180°, 90° CW (clockwise), or
90° CCW (co unterclockwise) from the
Rotate submenu under the Image Menu
(Figure 7).

.,180'
90'

Image Size ...
Canuos Size •••

To rotate a selection a preset
amount:

ccw

Rrtlllrary •..
Free

Histogram ...
lrop ...

Rrbllrar Rotate

To rotate a selection by
specifying a number:
1. Choose Arbitrary from the Rotate

~ ® ·cw

Angle: ~

0 •ccw

Figure 8. Enter a number in the Angle field and
click •cw or •ccw in the Arbitrary Rotate dialog box.

submenu under the Image Menu
(Figure 7).

2 . Enter a number between -359.9° and
359.9° in the Angle field (Figure 8).
3 . Click °CW (clockwise) or °CCW
(counterclockw ise).
4. Click OK or press Return (Figure 9).

iI'
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Figure 9. A floating
selection rotated 30".

To free rotate a selection:
1. Choose Free from the Rotate submenu under the Image Menu (Figure
7). Corner handles w ill appear.
2. Drag a handle in a circula r direction
with the arrow cursor (Figure 10).
3. To accept the new rotation angle, click
on the selection w ith the gavel cursor.

V' Tip
Figur e 10. Drag a corner
box. then click on the
selection to accept the
new angle.

•

To res.ore the original angle, click
outside the selection with the cancel
cursor. The selection will remain
active.
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To resize a selection manually:
1. Choose Scale from the Effects submenu under the Image Menu. Corner
handles will appear (Figure 11).
2. Drag a corner handle (Figure 12).
3. Position the cursor over the selection and click with the gavel cursor
(Figure 13).
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Adjust

t/ Tips
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II
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Hold down Shift while dragging a
corner handle to preserve the heightto-width ratio of the selection.
To restore the selection's original
size, position the cursor outside it
and click with the cancel cursor. The
selection will remain active.
Choose a Background color fro m the
picture before scaling a selecti on, so
any exposed area will be filled with a
matching colo r. {See pages 112-114)

~cale

Slcew
Perspectlue
Distort

Trap ...

Figure 11. Choose Scale from the
Effects submenu under the Image
menu.
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Gavel cursor.

Figure 12. Drag a corner handle.
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Figure 13. Click inside the selection with
the gavel cursor.

Reshape Selections
lmD
All
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None
lnuerse
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Flout
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To resize a selection using a
command:

Color Runge ..•
Feather ..•

''

Matting

~

Grow
Similar

:ill ~

Hide Edges

:M:H

Border ...
Smooth •••
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1. Choose Expand o r Contract from
the Modify submenu under the Select
menu (Figure 14).
2. Enter a number of pixels in the
Expand By or Contract By field.
3. Click OK or press Return.

'

Contract ...

To add to a selection:

load Sel ection ...
Soue Selection ...

Figure 14. Choose Expand or Contract
from the Modify submenu under the
Select menu.

Double-click the Marquee tool, choose
Rectangular or Elliptical from the Shape
pop-up men u on the Options palette,
then hold down Shift and drag to define
an additional selection area (Figure 15 ).
or

Click the Lasso tool. Position the cursor
over the selection, then hold down Shift
and drag to define an additional selection
area.
Click the Magic Wand tool, then hold
down Shift and click on any unselected
area.

f
Q.

V Tip
Figure 1S. Hold down
Shift and drag with the
Marquee tool to define an
additional selection area.

If the additional selection overlaps
the original selection, it will become
part of the new, larger selection. If
the addition does not overlap the
original selection, a second, separate
selection will be created.

To subtract from a selection:

rI
D

-r
I:r.
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Double-click the Marquee tool, choose
Rectangular or Elliptical from the Shape
pop-up menu on the Options palette,
then hold dow n Command (~ ) and
drag over the area to be subtracted.
or

Click the Lasso tool, then hold down
Command (~) and drag around the area
to be subtracted (Figure 16).
Figure 16. Hold down
Command (31:) and drag
with the Lasso tool around
an area to be subtracted.

~...,
~
c

or

•

i••

or

Click the Magic Wand tool, then hold
down Command (~) and click o n the
area of shade or color to be subtracted.
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App ly the Feather command to fade the
edge of a selection a specified number of
pixels inward and outward from the marquee. For example, a Feather Radius of 5
w ill create a feather area 10 pixels wide.
Note: The feather w ill not appea r until
the selection is modified with a painting
too l, copied, pasted, moved, or filled ,
o r a filter or Image men u command is
applied to it.
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Float

XJ
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Modify
Matting
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Grow
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31:6

lllde Edges

XH

load Sell'ttlon ...
Snue Selection ...

Figure 17. Choose Feather
from the Select menu.

Feather Selection
Feather Aodlus: ~ piHels

To specify a Feather Radius for a
selection before it is created, doubleclick the Marquee or Lasso tool and
enter a number in the Fea ther field
on th e Options palette.

Figure 18. Enter a number between 1 and 250 in
the Feather Radius field in the Feather Selection
dialog box.

i...
•

Figure 19. A selection copy with
a Feather Radius of 0.
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XA
XO

Color Annge ...

To feather a selection:
1. Choose Feather from the Select menu
(Figure 17).
2. Enter a number between 1 and 250 in
the Feather Radius field (Figure 18).
3. Click OK or press Return (Figures 1920).

All
None
lnuerse

Figure 20. The same selection copy
with a Feather Radius of 5 pixels.

Reshape Selections
To vigneHe a picture:
1. Choose white as the Background
color. (See pages 11 2-114)

Figure 21. An elliptical area of this picture was selected.

2 . Click the M arquee too l.
3 . On the M arquee Tool Options palette,
choose Rectangular or Elliptical
from the Shape pop-up menu.
and
Enter 15 o r 20 in the Feathe r field.
4. Select an area of a picture (Figure 21).
5. Choose Inverse from the Select menu.
6. Press Delete (Figures 22-23 ).

V' Tip
•

If you create a vignette on one layer
in a multi-layer picture, the vignette
will appear to fade into the layer or
layers below it. Uncheck the Preser ve
Transparency box on the Layers
pa lette befo re creating the vignette
(Figure 24).

Figure 22. Auntie Alias, Uncle Fill and other relatives.

Figure 23. Another vignette.

Figure 24. A vignette layer on top of a
pattern layer.
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em

Use the Defringe command to blend
pixels on the edge of a moved or
pasted selection with pixel colors from
just inside the edge to eliminate a
noticeable "seam." You can specify a
width in pixels for the Defringe area.
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None
l n uerse

:li:A
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Defl oat

i!€J

Col or Range ..•
Feather ...
Modify

To defringe a selection:

~
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1. With the selection still floating,
choose Defringe from the Matting
submenu under the Select menu
(Figure 25).
2 . Enter a number in the Width field .
Try 1, 2 or 3 first (Figure 26). The
edge of the selectio n may lose definition if you specify too high a Width.
3 . Optional: Move the selection.

Aemoue Bla ck Motte
i!€G Aemoue White Motte

Grow
Similar
Hide Edges

i!€H

Load SeiPttion .. .
Soue Selection ...

Figure 25. Choose Defringe from the Matting
submenu under the Select menu.

and/or
Apply any Image or Filter menu
command.

Defrin e

4. Choose None from the Select menu
(Figures 27-28).

Width:

[D

piHels

V' Tip
•

(QO)
( Cancel ]

You can also Defri nge an y layer
other than the Background without
creating a selection.

Figure 26. Enter I, 2, or 3 in the Width field in
the Defringe dialog box.
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Figure 27. A pasted image before choosing the
Defringe command. Note the white edge around
the hat and around the boy's head.
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Figure 28. After applying the Defringe command.
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Reshape Selections
lmml
All

The Smooth command adds pixels to a
selection from within a Sample Radius
tha t yo u specify. Use this command to
add pixels on a layer th at are within o r
o n the border of a selection but were not
o riginally included in tha t selection.

XA

None
lnuerse
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Defloat

XJ

Color Range •.•
Feather ••.
Border ...

00

Matting

~

Grow
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XC

Hide Edges

MH

To smooth a selection:

00

EHpand ..•
Contract .•.

1. C hoose Smooth from the Modify
submenu under the Select menu
(Figure 29).

2. Enter a number between 1 and 16 in
the Sample Radius field (Figure 30).

Load Sel ecllon ...
Saue Selecllon •..

The larger the Sample Radius, the
mo re un selected pi xels w ill be added
to the selection.
3. C lick OK or press Return (Figures
31a-b).

Figure 29. Choose Smooth from the
Modify submenu under the Select menu.

Somple Rodius:

[Q
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I

0

piHels

f
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( Concel J

Figure 30. Enter a number in the Sample Radius field in the
Smooth Selection d1alog box.
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Figure 31a. The original Background selection made with the Magic Wand tool.

Figure 31b. The selection after applying the
Smooth command with a Sample Radius of 3.
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To switch the selected and
unselected areas:

lmm:ll

Choose Inverse from the Select menu
(Figures 32-34).
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V Tips

Color Rnnge ...
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Fenther ...
Modify
Matlong

Choose Inverse aga in to switch back.
If a shape has a flat color background
behind it, you'll be able to select it
easily. Choose the Magic Wand tool,
enter 5 in the Tolerance field on the
Magic Wand Options palette, click o n
the flat color background to select it
entirely, then choose In verse from the
Select menu to select the shape.

Figure 33. The background selected
wich che Magic Wand tool.
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Figure 32. Choose
Inverse from the Select
menu.

Figure 34. After choosing the Inverse
command, the girl is selected.
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MOVE SELECTIONS
HIS CHAPTER covers how to move
selections using the Move tool and
using the Clipboard commandsCut, Copy and Paste and Paste Into.
'There are two types of selections: nonfloating and floating. A non-floating
selection is created when the Marquee,
Lasso, or Magic Wand tool or the Color
Range command is used to select underlying pixels on one or more layers. If you
Delete or Cut selected non-floating pixels
from the Background layer, the area left
behind will automatically fill with the
currently selected Background color. If
you remove pixels from any other layer,
the area left behind will be transparent
if the Preserve Transparency box on the
Layers palette is unchecked, or will be
filled with the Background color if the
Preserve Transparency box is checked.
A floating selection is created when
Type is created, the Float command or a
Paste command is executed, or when a
selection is dragged with the Option key
held down. Pixels in a floating selection
are suspended above the former target
layer or above a new target layer. A floating selection will be listed on the Layers
palette as a new temporary layer called
"Floating Selection."
You can modify a floating selection
without changing pixels in the underlying
layer. Once you are satisfied with the
way the floating selection looks, you can
merge the floating pixels into the underlying layer or you can make the floating
selection into its own layer and leave
pixels on the underlying layer unchanged.
(Or, of course, you can press Delete to
remove the floating selection altogether.)
(Instructions for moving a selected area of a layer
or a whole selected layer to another document are
on page 96)
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Chapter 7
To move a selection:
1. C hoose any selectio n tool (M arquee,
Lasso, or Magic Wand ) o r the Move
tool (Figure 1).
2. Optional: If the selectio n is on a
layer other than the Backgro und and
th e Preserve Transparency box is
checked on the Layers palette, choose
a Background color fo r the area that
w iII be exposed. (See pages 112- 11 4)
You'll a lso need to choose a Background color if the selection is on the
Background layer (unless your picture
was created w ith a Transparent
Background).
3. Positio n the cursor over the selectio n, then drag. The selectio n
marquee and its contents will move
togeth er (Figures 2-3 ).
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V Tips
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•
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Press any arrow key to move the
selectio n in 1-pixel increments .

•

H o ld down Command (g:g) totemporarily use the M ove too l w hile
any tool other than a selectio n tool
is highlighted.

I

Figure 1.

I_

Figure 2. Drag a selection.
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Figure 3. The selection in a new
position.

Move Selections
To float a selection:

Figure 4. Hold down
Option and drag a
selection.

1. Click any selection tool (Marquee,
Lasso, or Magic Wand) or the Move
tool (Figure 1 ).
2. Make sure the Preserve Transparency
box on the Layers palette is
unchecked.
3. To move the selection and float it at
the same time, position the cursor
over the selection, then hold dow.n
Option and drag (Figures 4-5).
or
To float the selecion without moving
it, choose Float from the Select menu
(or hold down Command(~) and
press " ]") (Figure 6).
A new temporary layer called
"Floating Selection" will appear on
the Layers pa lette above the target
layer name.

t/ Tips
•

Figure S. A copy of the
selection is moved.
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Show Edges
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Choose Defloat from the Select menu
to merge the floating selection into
the underlying layer, but keep the
selection active. Click outside the
selection to merge it into the underlying la yer and deselect it. You can also
restack a floating selection by dragging it up or down on the Layers
palette so it floats above a different
layer.
To delete the floating selection,
choose Clear from the Edit Menu or
press Delete.
Move the Opacity slider on the
Layers palette to the left to make
the Floating Selection less opaque.

load Seier lion ...
Seue Selection .•.

Figure 6. Choose Float
from the Select menu.
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Chapter 7
About the Clipboard
You can use the Cut and Copy commands
to save a selection to a temporary storage
area called the Clipboard. You then can use
a Paste command (Paste or Paste Into) to
paste the Clipboard contents onto the same
layer, onto another layer, or in another
picture. The Cut, Copy, and Paste Into
commands are available only when an area
of a layer is selected.
When a Paste command is chosen, the
Clipboard contents appear in a temporary
layer called Floating Selection. A floating
selection can be repositioned and modified
without affecting the underlying pixels in
the layer below it.
To remove a floating selection, choose Cut
or Clear from the Edit menu. The underlying layer's pixels will not be modified. If
you use the Cut command, the selection
will be placed on the Clipboard. The Clear
command doesn't use the Clipboard.
Once deselected, a floating selection
becomes part of the layer, replacing underlying pixels. If you Cut or Clear a nonfloating selection, the selection is removed
from the layer and the exposed area fills
with the Background color. If you remove
pixels from any other layer, the area left
behind will be transparent if the Preserve
Transparency box on the Layers palette is
unchecked, or will be filled with the Background color if the Preserve Transparency
box is checked.
The Clipboard can contain only one
selection at a time, which is replaced each
time Cut or Copy is chosen. The same
Clipboard contents can be pasted an unlimited number of times. The Clipboard will
empty when you quit Photoshop, and if
you switch to another application unless
Export Clipboard is checked in the More
Preferences dialog box. (Choose General
from the Preferences submenu under the
File menu, then check More in the General
Preferences dialog box).
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MORE ABOUT THE PASTE COMMANDS
The Paste command produces a
temporary layer called Floating
Selection. Parts of a floating, pasted selection may extend beyond the
document window. The extended
areas will not be deleted until you
edit the layer. (To create a new
layer, choose Make Layer from the
Layers palette command menu or
drag the Floating Selection layer
over the New Layer icon at the bottom of the Layers palette.)
Ill

The Paste Layer command pastes
the Clipboard contents into a new
layer and preserves any areas that
extend beyond the selection until
you edit the new layer.
Iii

If you deselect a floating selection,
it will merge with the layer below
it, but the parts that extend beyond
the selection will be preserved. You
can move the entire layer to reveal
the extended areas, and if you save
your document, the extended areas
will be saved with it. If you edit the
layer, however, the extended areas
will be cropped.
II

If you select another layer, the
floating selection will merge with
layer below it and the selection
marquee will stay active, though
now it will surround pixels on the
new target Ia yer. Deselect the marquee, so you don't confuse it with a
marquee on another layer.

Move Selections
Clipboard Tips
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

If the selection on the Clipboard is
large, the remaining available memory for processing is reduced. To
increase the available memory, Cut
or Copy a smaller selection when
you're finished using the Clipboard.
Before using the Clipboard commands, compare the dimensions of the
image to be Cut or Copied with the
dimensions of the layer onto which it
will be pasted (the "destination
layer"). If the image on the Clipboard
is larger than the destination layer (or
larger than the selection on the destination layer), the Clipboard image
will extend beyond the document
window. You can use the Move tool
to reposition the Floating Selection.
Follow the instructions on page 90
to paste into a smaller picture.
The size of an image may also change
when pasted, because it is rendered in
the resolution of the destination layer.
If the resolution of the destination
layer is higher than that of the image
you are pasting, the Clipboard image
will become smaller when pasted.
Conversely, if the resolution of the
destination layer is lower than the resolution of the Clipboard image, the
Clipboard image will be enlarged
when pasted. You can use the Image
Size dialog box to choose the same
resolution (and dimensions, if desired)
for both pictures. (See page 44)
The opacity and mode of a pasted
area is controlled by the settings of
the layer it is pasted on.
A pasted image, like any other image,
may become blurry if you enlarge it
using the Scale command.
The dimensions in the New dialog
box conform automatically to the
dimensions of the current contents of
the Clipboard.
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To copy and paste a selection:
1. Select an area of a picture (Figure 7).

2.
3.
4.

5.
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6.

To feather the selection, enter a
number in the Feather field on the
Options palette.
Choose Copy from the Edit menu
(Figure 8).
Choose None from the Select menu
(Figure 9).
Leave the same layer selected, or
choose a different layer, or choose a
target layer in another document.
Choose Paste from the Edit menu.
The Clipboard contents will appear
as a fl oating selection layer above
the current target layer (Figure 10).
Don't select another layer name, or
the floating selection will merge with
the layer directly below it.
Optional: Defringe the selection.
(See page 80)

7. Optional: To subtract from the selection, click any selection tool, then
hold down Command(~) and drag
around the area you wish to subtract.
8. Optional: Modify the selection: Move
it, change its opacity and/or mode
using the Layers palette, or apply any
command or filter.

Figure 7. Select an area of a picture.
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Tolce Snapshot

Figure 8. Choose Copy
from the Edit menu.

IIi de Edges

X II

lood Se let li on ...
Saue Selection ...

Figure 9. Choose
None from the
Select menu.

9. To merge the floating selection with
the layer below it, choose None from
the Select menu (Figure 9).
or

Hold down Command( ~) and press
"D. "

V Tip
•

If you choose Cut instead of Copy
for Step 2, the selection will be cut
from the picture.

Figure 10. The pasted image appears as a floating
selection.
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Move Selections
.Choose Paste Into to paste the Clipboard
contents into a selection. T he active marquee will th en surround the Clip board
image. The pasted image can be repositioned within the boundary of the previous selection or otherwise modified.

To paste into a selection:
I. Select an area of a layer (Figure 11).
(See pages 66-70) To feather the selection, enter a number in the Feather
field o n the Options palette.
2. Choose Copy from the Edit menu
(Figure 8).

3. Leave the same layer selected, or
Figure 11. Select an area of a picture, then choose
Copy from the Edit menu.

4.
5.

6.

Figure 12. The still life image was pasted into a
selected area of the landscape image.

7.

8.

choose a different laye r, or choose a
layer in another document.
Select an area (or areas) into which
the Clipboard image wi ll be pasted.
Choose Paste Into from the Edit
menu (Figure 12). Beware: If you
choose a different target layer, the
floating selection will automatically
merge with the layer directly below it.
Optional: To subtract from the selection, click the Lasso tool, then hold
down Command (~) and drag arou nd
the area you wish to subtract.
Optional: Drag the selecti on to a
new location within the original
selected area or use any other feature
to modify the selection.
Choose None from the Select menu
(Figure 9)
or

Highlight a different layer on the
Layers palette.
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Note: Read page 87 before proceeding
with the following instructions.

To paste into a smaller picture:
1. Click on the destination picture, then

i

...,

i

"i
E
VI

•

-~

6. Click OK or press Return.
7. Choose Paste from the Edit menu.
8. Choose Image Size from the Image
menu.
9. Enter smaller numbers than the
dimensions of the destination picture
(Step 1, above) in the W idth and
H eight fields (Figure 14). Make
sure the File Size box is unchecked so
the resolution doesn't change.
10. Click OK or press Return.
11. If yo u deselected the pasted image,
Choose All from the Select menu
(Figure 15).
12. C hoose Copy from the Edit menu.
13. Click in the destination picture.
14. Follow steps 5-9 on page 88 or
steps 4-8 on page 89.

Cut

XH

Paste
Paste Into
Paste layer. ..
Clear
Fill...
Stroke ...
Crop

3&U

Cr eate Publisher ...
Publish er Options ...
De fine Pattern
Toke Snopshot

4. Choose New from the File menu.
5. Enter a name in the Na me field. From

!

xz

II

hold down Option and press and
hold on the Sizes bar in the lower
left corner of the document window.
Jot down the picture's dimensions.
2. Create a selection on another (larger)
picture. (See pages 66-70)
3. Choose Copy from the Edit menu
(Figure 13).

the Mode pop-men u, choose the
mode of the picture from which the
selection was copied. The Width and
Height and Resolution will automatically conform to the settings of the
Clipboard image .

Undo Marquee

Figure 13. The Edit menu.

Image Size

DO

1 Current Size: 504K
Width: 2.863 Inches

( CDnc el )

Height: 2 lnchc\

Resolution: 300 phccls/ lnch

~

-New Size: 2.16M

Wldth: ~j

inche s

Heigh t: ~ !

Inches

Resolution: ~
Constrain:

J

(81 Proportions

·I
•I
piHels/ lnch ,..I

]I

OFileSizc

Figure 14. In the Image Size dialog box, enter smaller numbers
in the Width and Height fields and make sure the File Size box
is unchecked.

None
lnuerse

!€0

Float

3I1J

Color Range ...
Feother ...
Modify
Matl iny

~
~

Grow
Similar

XG

Hide Edges

!€H

load Selection .. .

Saue Selection ...

Figure 1S. Choose All
from the Select menu.
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LAYERS
~ FOR

THIS CHAPTER, you' ll need

to open the Layers palette.

Figure 1. Layers are like clear acetate sheets: opaque where
there is imagery and transparent where there is no imagery

LL N EW D OCUMEN T S automatically have a Background layer,
which can be White, the current
Background color, or Transparent.
Other Ia yers can be added on top of the
Background layer at any time using the
Layers palette. Yo u can only edit one
laye r at a time, so you can easily modify
one part of a picture without changing
the other layers.
In this cha pter you will learn to use the
Layers palette to create a new layer, turn
a floating selection into a layer, move
a layer within a document or to another
document, restac k a la yer, delete a layer,
and hide a layer.
In Chapter 13, More Layers, you w ill
learn to blend between layers, create and
modify layer masks, link layers to move
tht:m as a unit, ust: la yt:rs as a clipping
group, merge layers, and flatten layers.
Layers a re listed on the palette from
topmost to botto mmost, with the
Backgro und layer at the bottom of the
list. The target layer, which is the layer
currently highlighted on the palette, is
the o nly layer that can be edited. Click
on a layer name to highlight it. T he
target layer name will be listed on the
document window title bar.
Layers take up sto rage space, so when
your picture is finished, you can merge
or flatten all the layers into one.
Notes: Click Don't Flatten to preserve
layers in a multi-l ayered document if you
change its col or mode.
Only the PhotoShop 3.0 file format
supports multi-layer documents. If you
save your document in any other file
format, all the layers wiJI automatically
be flattened.

A
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Chapter 8
A document can have as many layers as
memory and storage allow.

To create a new layer:
1. Choose New Layer from the Layers
palette command menu (Figure 2).
or
Click the N ew Layers icon at the
bottom of the palette.

layl'r Options ...
Rtltl layer

Ma ~k

M erge layers
rrattenlma

Steps 2-4 are optional.

2. Enter a new name for the layer in
the Name field (Figure 3).

3. Choose a different opacity and/or

Figure 2. Choose New Layer from the Layers palette
command menu.

mode.

4. Click Group with Previous Layer to

•

j
zI

..

t

u

make the new layer a part of a clipping group. (See page 152)
5. Click OK o r press Return. The new
layer will appear directly above the
previously highlighted layer.

V Tip
•

By default, a thumbna il of the layer
is displayed next to the layer name .
To change the size of the layer
thum bnai l, choose Palette Options
from the Layers palette command
menu, then click a different Thumbnail Size (Figure 4 ).

New La er

Opa clly: ~ ~. Mo~ e: I Normol

... 1

0 Gr oup Wllh Preulous Loyer
D tNo neuhol colof eHi\ ts for ,.._ormal mode.\
Figure 3. The New Layer dialog box.

Lauers Palette Options
~ Thu mbnail

Siz e -

OK

Q None

Scratch Sizes

Figure 4. You can click a different Thumbnail
Size in the Layers Palette Options dialog box.
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Figure 5. Before you add a new layer to your document,
choose Document Sizes from the Sizes bar pop-up menu
and note the current document size. Then note how much
the file's storage size increases when you add a new layer.
The picture in this figure contains three layers.

Layers
"l..,ors '<..
I

•

'<.. P - "D
100<Jil
ap..uy:

O..W..Is

·I

Normil

OPrt,.n•t Tnnspar•ncv : "'L~•r \ •

leo Fh16//ltJI St!/8ellilll
~

-~
:!,!

I

I

IIJ

Bockground

tii!

EiJ

Duplicat e l a yer ...
Delete Selection
l aye r Opl10ns ...
Add La yer MO\k

[(}ayer I

i5i

Palette Options ...

Merge La yers
rtol t e n Ima ge

0
!ill

Figure 6. Choose Make Layer from the Layers palette
command menu.

If you create a floating selection using
the Paste or Float command or the Type
tool, the selection will automatically be
placed on a new temporary layer on top
of the target layer (the layer currently
highlighted on the Layers palette), and
this layer will a utomatically be named
"Floating Selection."
You can edit a floati ng selection, but if
you are going to make extensive changes
to it, it is best to place the floating selection o n its own layer using the La ye rs
palette, because once a floating selection
is defl oated or deselected o r another
layer name is highl ighted, the floating
selecti on will merge with the layer directly
below it.

To turn a floating selection into
a layer:
1. With a floating selection active in

Drag the "Floating Selection" name
over the New Layer icon o n the
Layers palette (Figure 7).

or
Do uble-dick the floating layer name
o n the Layers palette.
Steps 2 -4 are optional.

Figure 7. Or drag the Floating Selection
layer over the New Layer icon.

2. Enter a new name for the layer in the

==

Make La ar
Neme:
Op eclty:

lbyer 20

~ ~ Mode: [ Norm el

0

•I

ICE:J

0

•::t

-•l
CD
CD

or

... .JiiiiL ....... ! 1\li

•-...
:I
CD

the document, choose Make Layer
fro m the Layers palette command
menu (Figure 6).

. ... .. .. ~

-:

•

:I

Name field (Figure 8).
3. Choose a different opacity and/or
mode.
4. Click the G roup with Previous Layer
box to make the new layer a part of
a clipping group. (see page 152)
5. Click OK o r press Return.

[ Cencel )

Group With Preulous leyer

Figure 8. In the Make Layer dialog box, you can enter a new
Name, change the Opacity prercentage, and choose a different
Mode for the layer.
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Chapter 8
To restack a layer:
1. Click on a layer name on the Layers
palette.
2. Drag the layer name up or down on
the palette, and release the mouse
w hen a dark horizontal line appears
under the layer name that you want to
be on top of the one you're moving
(Figure 9).

Ir Layt'rs"""':

CJ>......ls ""'{ Plti"IS'

I~

... ) Opacity :
10090
..............................................-································-·········-~-0 Preserve Transparency
1

Nor mal

Figure 9. A layer being restacked.

To move a layer in the same
document:
1. Click on a layer name on the Layers
palette.

2. Choose the Move tool.
3. Drag the across the picture to move
the target layer. The entire layer will
move (Figures lOa-b).

V' Tips
•
•

•

Press an arrow key to move a target
layer one pixel at a time.
Any part of a layer other than the
Background that is moved beyond
the edge of the document will be
saved with your document, but will
be deleted if you modify pixels on
the layer using an editing tool o r an
image editing command.
With the Move tool selected, hold
down Command(~ ) and click on
an object in the document window
to quickly select that object's layer.

Figure 10a. The original picture.

Figure fOb. After moving the "cow toy" layer with the
Move tool.
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Layers
To copy a layer to another
document:

1. Open the document containing the

Figure 11. Choose a target layer. Drag the layer name into
the destination document window.

la yer you want to move and the
document the layer is to be placed
into (the "destin ation document" ).
2. Click in the source docum ent window.
3. Click on the layer name you want to
move on the Layers palette (Figure
11).
4. Drag the layer name from the Layers
palette to the destination document
window. The layer will appear where
you release the mouse, and will be
the topmost layer in the destination
document (Figures 12a-b).

V Tip
•

Figure 12a. The destination document after dragging the
"baby" layer name onto the picture.

i!Lay•rs '-' c:Nnn.ls '\.. Paths "'-

I

If the dimensions of the layer being
moved are larger than those of the
destination document, the moved
layer wi ll extend beyond the edges of
the destination document window.
Use the Move tool to move the layer
in the document window. The "hidden" parts wi ll be saved with the
document.
The parts of the layer beyond the
edge of the destinatio n document
window wi ll be saved with the document, but will be lost if you edit
the layer o r highlig ht another layer.

.,

I

Normal
...
Opacity :
100%
...............................................................................................~..

0 Proservo Transparen'?.li.

1--'--'-==-- - - -= - -----iO
!Sll=.______,
liiiil,___ ___~.m=
L __ _

Figure 12b. The new
layer name appears on
the Layers palette, and is
the topmost layer in the
destination document.
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Chapter 8
If you drag a whole selected layer or a
selected area of a layer into another
document window, you will create a
floating selection- a selection that floats
above the target layer.
Note: If you deselect a floating selection
or highlight another layer name on the
Layers palette, the floating selection will
merge with the la yer below it and yo u
won't be able to move it independently.

To drag-and-drop a whole
selected layer or a selected
area to another document:
1. Open the document containing the

1:

0
v

=
••

ut

a

layer or selection you want to move
(the "source document") and the
document the selectio n is to be moved
to (the " destination document").
2. Click on the name of the layer on the
Layers palette that you want to copy.
3. Select an area on the target layer.
or

A.

2

AI

1a

4.

I

1ft

I!

A

5.
6.

7.
8.

Choose Select All from the Select
menu.
Optional: Click in the destination
docu ment window, then click on
the name of the layer on the Layers
palette that you want the floating
selection to appear o n top of.
Choose the Move tool.
Click in the source document window.
Drag the target layer or selecti on
from the current document wi ndow
to the destination document window
(Figure 13). The layer or selection
will be positio ned where you release
the mo use, and will be a temporary
Floating Selection layer on top of the
target layer in the destination document (Figure 14 ).
Optional: Use the Move tool to move
the floating selection in the current
document wi ndow.
Optional: Restack the floating selection
among the layers (see page 94).
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Figure 13. Drag the selected target layer or selected area from
the source document window into the destination document
window.

Figure 14. The new layer or selection appears as a floating
selection in the destination document window and is listed on
the Layers palette.

Layers
V Tips
•

If you high light a nother layer, the
floating selection w ill merge with
th e layer below it. If the selection
marquee is still present, it is highlighting pixels o n the new target layer.

•

•

To delete the temporary floating
selectio n layer, drag the Floating
Selection layer name over the trash
icon on t he Layers pa lette, or press
Delete.
The mode a nd o pacity of a Floa ting
Selection is determ ined by the c urrent
settings for the layer below it.
{I nstructions for turning a floating
selection into its own layer are on page
93. See the second tip 011 page 94. See
information about Paste commands on
page 86.)

Figure 15. The original piCture.

•"i
D

To delete a layer:
Drag th e La yer name over the trash can
ico n o n the palette (Figures 15-17).
or
C lick o n the layer name on the Laye rs
pa lette tha t you w ish ro delete, then
c hoose Dele te La yer from t he Layers
palette command menu.

Figure 16. De/ere a layer by dragging its name
over rhe Trash can icon.

Figure 17. The same p1crure after delerir.g the "toys rype" layer.
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To display/hide a layer:
Click on the eye icon column (the leftmost column) on the Layers palette for
the layer you wish to display or hide. The
eye icon indicates that layer is displayed
(Figure 18).
Note: Only currently displayed layers
can be merged. When layers are flattened,
hidden layers are discarded.

181 Preserve Transparency

~!

!I __ Idate type
·odate shadow
toys type

V' Tip
•

Hold down Option and click an eye
icon to hide all other layers. Optionclick aga in to display a ll other layers.
Figure 18. Click the eye icon to hide a layer.
Click again to display it.

}
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NOTES:
Painting and editing on layers.
You can use any painting or editing
tool to edit pixels on the target layer,
but keep in mind that in addition to the
Options palette settings for each roo!,
tools are also affected by the target
layer's current opacity and mode. For
example, if a la yer has an 60% opacity,
a painting or editing tool will work at
a maximum opacity of 60% on that
layer, and less if the tool's opacity is
below 100%.

The Preserve Transparency option.
With the Preserve Transparency box on
the Layers palette checked, only areas
of a layer that contain imagery can be
edited. Blank areas will remain transparent. You can turn this option on or off
for individual layers.
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LIGHTS& DARKS

T

HI S C H A PTE R covers the adjustment of light a nd dark va lues using
d ialog boxes opened from t he Map
and Adjust submenus under the Image
menu, and using the Dodge or Burn tool.

Figure 1. To produce this picture. first the Marquee
tool was used to select the center area. Then the
Inverse command was used to reverse the selected
and non-selected areas. and the Levels dialog box was
used to screen back the selected area.

THEPREVIEW CHECK BOX

Dia log boxes o pe ned from t he
Map a nd Adjust submenus (Image
m enu ) have a Pr eview box.
Changes affect th e entire screen
wit h the Preview box unchecked.
Changes preview only in the pictur e or in a se lecti o n with the
Preview box checked. CMYK colo r
dis plays more acccu rate ly with
Preview on.

TO RESET ADIALOG BOX

To undo changes mad e in a dialog
box, hold down Option and click
the Reset button.

You can make one-step modifications
by choosing any command from the
Map submenu under the Image menu.
For exa mple, you ca n Invert a layer
to make it look like a film nega tive,
Posterize it to decrease the number of
shades, or change a ll the pixels to black
and white to make it high contrast.
You can precisely adjust lightness or
contrast in a layer's highlights, midtones,
o r shadows using di alog boxes opened
from the Ad just submenu under the
Image menu. All the Adjust dialog boxes
are available for a picture in a color
mode. Only the Levels, Curves,
Brightness/Contrast, and Variations
dia log boxes are avai lable for a picture
in Grayscale mode.
Fi nall y, a large or sma ll area of a layer
can be darkened by dragging over it w ith
the Burn tool or lightened by dragging
over it with the Dodge too l.
All the commands discussed in this
cha pter ca n be applied to a color picture,
but try applying them to a graysca le
picture first to learn how they work.
(See "Appendix A: Glossary," for definitions of Contrast, Film negative, Grayscale, Highlights, Histogram, Invert,
Lightness, Luminosity, Midtones, Posterize,
and Shadows )
Note: The commands discussed in this
chapter can be applied to a selected area
of a target layer o r to a whole laye r.
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Choose the Invert command to make the
target layer look like a film negative. Each
pixel wi ll be replaced w ith its op posite
brightness and color val ue.

To invert a layer's lights and
darks:
Choose Invert from the Map submenu
under the Image menu (Figures 2-4).

or
Hold down

Command(~)

and press" !."

EQU811Ze...
3eE
Th res hold ••. 3eT
Posterlze •••

Flip
Rot8 te
Effects
lm8ge Size .. .
C8 0U8S Size .. .
Hlstogr8m •..

Figure 2. Choose Invert from the Map
submenu under the Image menu.

t

-I

Figure 3. The original picture.
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Figure 4. After choosing the
Invert command.

Lights and Darks
Use the Equalize command to redistribute
the target layer's light and dark values. It
may improve a picture that lacks contrast
o r is too dark.

Flip
Rotote
Effects
lm oge Size .. .
Conuas Size .. .
Histogram ...

To equalize a layer's lights and
darks:
Choose Equalize from the Map submenu
under the Image menu (Figures 5-7).

or
Hold d own Command (3€) and press
''E".

V Tip
•

Figure 5. Choose Equalize from the Map
submenu under the Image menu.

To limit the Equalize effect to part of
a layer, select the area, then click
Select Area Only in t he Equalize
dialog box . To equalize the whole
layer based on the val ues w ithin t he
selected area, click Entire Image Based
o n Area .

...c

Ill

a

=

Figure 6. The original picture.

Figure 7. After choosing the Equalize command.
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Use the Threshold dialog box to make the
target layer high contrast by converting
color or g ray pixels into black and w hite
pixels.

To make a layer high contrast:
1. Choose Threshold from the Map
submenu under the Image menu
(Figure 8) .
Hold down Command ( ~) and press
"T'.
2. Move the slider to the right to
increase the number of black pixels
(Figure 9).

'I

i8

-•.
.1:

z

f•

Move the slider to the left to increase
the number of white pixels.
or

Enter a number between 1 and 255
in the Threshold Level field. Shades
above this number will become
white, shades below become black.
3. Click OK or press Return (Figures
10-11).

~

~

EH e tts

~

lmoge Size •..
Canuas Size ...

or

or

Flip

Rotate

Histogram ...

Figure 8. Choose Threshold from the Map
submenu under the Image menu.

se

iU$4$3 Thre shold

Threshold Leuel:

~

t

181 Preulew

Figure 9. Move the slider in the Threshold dialog box or
enter a number in the Threshold Level field.

~
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Figure 10. The original picture.

OK

Figure 11. After choosing the Threshold command.

Lights and Darks
Use the Posterize command to reduce the
number of va lue levels in the target layer.

To posterize a layer:
1. Choose Posterize from the Map submen u under the Image menu (Figure
12).
2. Enter a number between 2 and 255
in the Levels field (Figure 13). To produce a dramatic effect, enter a n umber
below 15.
3. Click OK or press Return (Figures
14-15).

~

Flip
Rotate
Effects

~
~

Image Size •.•
Conuos Size .••
Histogram ..•

Figure 12. Choose Posterize from the Map
submenu under the Image menu.

V Tip
•

Postertze
Leuels:

IQ

00
( Cancel ]
18] Preulew

If th e number of shades is reduced
using the Posterize command and the
picture is saved, the original shade
information will be permanently lost.
C hoose Undo from the Edit menu to
undo the Posterize command.

Figure 13. Enter a number between 2
and 255 in the Levels field in the
Posterize dialog box.

Figure 14. The original picture.

Figure 15. After choosing the Posterize command.
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To adiust brightness and contrast (method 1 ):

llllll!r!lll
Mop

l euels ...
Duplicate .•.
Apply Image ...
Cnlculo lio ns ...

2 . Choose Brightness/Contrast from
the Adjust submenu under the Image
menu (Figure 16).

••

i

~

xu

Rep lnce Colo r ...

Selec tiu e Color ...

O csctu n~t e

Hls togrnm ...
lrdp ...

Figure 16. Choose Brightness/Contrast from
the Adjust submenu under the Image menu.

Dr1 htness/ Controst

or
En ter a number between -100 and
100 in the Brightness field.
4. To increase the contrast, move the
Contrast slider to the right .

or
To lessen the contrast, move the
Contrast slider to the left. With the
slider in the leftmost position, the
layer will be solid gray.

=

Hue/S atura tion ...

I

Unrla tion s ...

To darken the layer, move the
Brightness slider to the left.

I•
.1:

~
~

l moge Size...

17).

1:
II

Rot ate

XV

Cn nu as Siz e ...

or

..

~

XL
XM

.

:
Co lor Balance ...

nuto Leu els

Hold down Command (3€) and press
"B."
3. To lighten the layer, move the
Brightness slider to the right (Figure

u

Flip
li1P rts

or

1:
0

.

Curves ...

I. Choose a target layer.

1

~

~o_rl~gh_t_n•_•_•=~~---=1-=•4~1

~

Contrast :
1..21 I
'----------'--=----==~

[CiiiiceiJ
(8J Preule w

Figure 17. In the Brigntness/Contrast dialog box,
move the sliders or enter numbers in the fields.

or
Enter a number between -100 and
100 in the Contrast field.
5. Click OK or press Retu rn (Figures
18-20).

V' Tip
•

When you move a slider in any of
the Adjust submen u dialog boxes,
no te its position relati ve to the other
sliders and how the layer changes.

Figure 19. The Brightness slider moved right.
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Figure 18. The original picture.

Figure 20. Brightness and contrast adjusted.

Lights and Darks
lll!lm!'l!ll
Mop

.,

~l
Curue$ ...
:!llM
Drlghtness / Controst ... :!€8
Color BBi nnce ...
311Y

Duplicate ...

Apply lmoge ...
Colculotlons ...
Flip

~

Rotat e

~
~

Effects

!iU

Hue/ Soturo tl on ...
Aeploce Color...
Sel ectloe Col or ...

To adiust brightness and contrast (method 2):
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Choose Levels from the Adjust sub-

Auto Leuels
lmoge Size ...
Conoos Size ...

Use the Levels dialog box to make fine
adjustments to a ta rget layer's highlights,
midtones, or shadows.

Desaturate

menu under the Image menu (Figure
21).

Uoriotlons ...
Histogram ...
Tra p ...

J
J

or

Figure 21. Choose Levels from the Adjust sub·
menu under the Image menu.
Leuels

CE:J

Hold down Command (~) and press
"L."
3. To increase contrast, brighten the
highlights by moving the In put Highlights slider to the left (Figure 22 ).

~
~
~

and/or

( () Ruto )

To lighten the midtones, move the
Input Midtones slider to the left.

@ Preuiew

Output Shadows -

-

- Output Highlights

Figure 22. Move any of the Input or Output sliders
in the Levels dialog box.

and/or

To darken the midtones, move the
Input Midtones slider to the rig ht.
4. To decrease contrast, move the
Output Shadows slider to rhe right.
and/or

Move the Output High lig hts slider to
the left.
S. Click OK or press Return (Figures
23-24).

V Tip
•
Figure 23. The original picture.

'•

II

and/or

ll / l/l/ 11

-1:
c

To darken the shadows, move the
Input Shadows slider to the right.

To make a layer high contrast
(black and white), move the Input
Shadows and Highlights sliders very
close together. Position them left of
center to lighten the picture, right of
center to darken the picture. You can
use T hres hold dialog box to produce
the same effect. (See page 102)

Figure 24. After Levels adjustments.
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Chapter 9
To screen back a layer:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Choose Levels from the Adjust

Leuels

Inpu t LeuC' Is:

D

12.2:51 ~

su bmenu under the Image menu
(Figure 21).
Hold down Command (:}€) and
press "L."
3. To reduce the contrast, move the
Output Highlights slider slightly to
the left (Figure 25 ).
and
Move the Output Shadows slider to
the right.
4. To lighten the midtones, move the
Input Midtones slider to the left.
5. Click OK o r press Return (Figures
26-27).

I[Z]ZJZ]I
(8J Preview

Figure 25. The Levels dialog box.

V Tip
To make a layer look li ke a film negative, reverse the position of the two
Output sliders. The farther apart the
sliders are, the more each pixel's
brightness and contrast attributes will
be reversed. The Invert command produces a similar effect. (See page 100)

Figure 26. The original picture.
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Figure 27. The picture screened back.

Lights and Darks
1' .

I

Map

~I

I

Duplicate •..
Apply Image ...
Calculations ...
Flip
Rotate

~

Effec l ~

~
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Leuels ...
Curues ...
Brightness/ Contrast ••.
Color Balance ...

XL
XM
XB
XY

Hue/ Saturation ...
Replace Color. ..
Selectiue Co lor ...

xu

1. Choose a ta rget layer.

2. Choose Auto Levels from t he Adj ust
submenu under the Image men u
(Figures 28-30).

V' Tip
•

I

Image Size ...
Canuas Size ..•

To adiust brightness and
contrast automatically:

Oesaturate

To execute t he Auto Levels comma nd
from the Levels dialog box, click
Auto .

Uariations •..
Hislogram ...
Trap ...

I

l

Figure 28. Choose Auto Levels from the Adjust submenu
under the Image menu.
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Figure 29. The original picture.

Figure 30. The levels adjusted automatically.
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Use the Dodge tool to lighten pixels in
small areas or use the Burn tool to
darken pixels. You can choose different
Brushes palette settings for each tool. The
Dodge and Burn tools can't be used on a
picture in Bitmap or Indexed Color mode.

~

~

-The Dodge/Burn/Sponge tool.

Figure 31.

To lighten/darken using the
Dodge/Burn tool:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Double-dick the Dodge/Burn/Sponge
tool (Figure 31 ).
3. Choose Dodge or Burn from the Tool
pop-up menu on the Toning Tools
Options palette (Figure 32).
and

Position the Exposure slider between
1% (low intensity) and 100% (high
intensity). Try a low exposure first
(20%-30%) so the tool won't bleach
or darken areas too quickly.

E

:a

•..
••

..&
0

Figure 32. Choose Dodge or Burn from the Tool pop·up
menu on the Toning Tools Options palette.

and

Choose Shadows, Midtones, or
Highlights from the pop-up menu
to Dodge or Burn those pixels .
4. Click the Brushes tab on the same
palette, then click a hard-edged or
soft-edged tip. A soft tip will produce
the smoothest result.
5. Stroke on any area of the layer. Pause
between strokes to allow the screen to
redraw (Figures 33-34).

V Tips
•

•

•

If you Dodge or Burn an area too
much, choose Undo from the Edit
menu or choose Revert from the File
menu. Don't use the opposite tool to
fix it- the results will be uneven.
Option-dick the Dodge/Burn/Sponge
tool to switch between the three
tools. They will retain their separate
Brushes and Options palette settings.
To create a smooth, even highlight or
shadow line, dodge or burn a path
using the Dodge/Burn tool and the
Stroke Path command (see page 174).
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Figure 33. The Dodge tool with Shadows chosen from
the Toning Tools Options palette was used to eliminate
dark spots in the background of this picture.

Figure 34. The final picture.

Lights and Darks
Map

~

Duplicate ...
Apply Image ...
Calculations ...
Flip
Rotate
EHeth
Image Size ...
Canuas Size ...

~
~

,

Leuels •••
Curues ...
Brightness/Contrast ...
Color Balance ...

3€L
:ICM
3€B
3€Y

Hue/Saturation ...
Replace Color ...
Selectlue Color ...

3€U

Auto Leuels
Oesaturate
I

Histogram ...
Trap ..•

Figure 35. Choose Variations from the Adjust submenu
under the Image menu.

You can adjust lights and darks on a target layer by clicking on thumbnails in the
Variations dialog box.
(To adjust a color picture using the Variations
dialog bo."'C, see pages 127-128)

To acliust lights ancl clarks using
thumbnail Variations:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Choose Variations from the Adjust
submenu under the Image menu
(Figure 35).
3. Position the Fine/Coarse slider right
of center to make major adjustments
or left of center to make minor
adjustments. Each notch to the right
doubles the adjustment per click.
Each notch to the left halves the
adjustment per click (Figure 36).
4. Click the Lighter or Darker thumbnail in the Shadows, Midtones, or
Highlights column. Compare the
Current Pick thumbnail, which represents the modified picture, with the
Original thumbnail.
5. Optional: Click the same thumbnail
again to intensify the change, or click
the opposite thumbnail to undo the
modification.
6. Click OK or press Return (Figures
37-38).

V Tips
•

•

Click the Original thumbnail to undo
changes made using the Variations
dialog box.
Use the Levels or Brightness/Contrast
dialog box to make more precise
adjustments using the document
window for previewing (See pages 104
and 105)
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Chapter 9

Click the Original
thumbnail to undo
all adjustments.

The Current Pick
represents the
modified picture.
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Figure 36. The Variations dialog box. The following steps were
taken to produce the picture in Figure 38:

D

1 The Fine/Coarse slider was moved to the right 2 notches.
2 The Shadows-Darker box was clicked.
3 The Highlights-Lighter box was clicked.
4 The Fine/Coarse slider was moved to the left 4 notches.
5 The Midtones-Darker box was clicked.

-i
~

Figure 37. The original picture.
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Figure 38. After Variations adjustments.

CHOOSE COLORS
FOR THISCHAPTER, you' ll need to
open the Picker/Swatches/Scratch
palette.

I&

I

N T H I S CHAPTE R you will lea rn

how to choose colo rs using the
Picker palette, how to add, delete,
save, append, and load colo rs using the
Swatches palette, and how to mix colors
using th e Scratch palette.

Foreground and Background
colors:

Foreground
color square.

1 61~1

°

Switch Colors

- ~ ~ ~- icon.

Default Colors icon.

ll!!l

-

Background
color square.

Figure 1.

Foreground color square. The currently
active square has a double frame.

Color Bar
Figure 2. The Picker palette.

Background color square.

When you use a fill command or a
painting tool or create type, th e current
Foreground color is applied.
W hen you use the Eraser tool, add a
border to a picture using the Canvas Size
d ia log box, o r move a selectio n, the current Background color is applied unless yo ur docu ment was created wi th
a Transparent background. (If you
move a floating selectio n, the underlying
pixels do n't change.) The Gradient tool
produces blends with the Foreground
and/or Backgro und colors.
The Foreground and Backgro und colors
are displayed on the Toolbox and on
the Picker palette in the Foreground and
Backgro und color squares (Figures 1-2).
(When written with an uppercase "F"
or "B," these terms refer to colors, not
the fo regro und o r background areas of
a picture.)
Switch the Foreground and Backgrou nd
colo rs by clicking the Switch Colors icon
on the Toolbox (Figure 1 ).
Restore the Foreground color to black
and the Bac kground colo r to white by
clicking the Defa ult Colo rs icon on the
Toolbox.
Methods fo r choosing Fo reground and
Background colors are described o n the
next three pages.
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Chapter 10
New color. Old color.

To choose a process Foreground
or Background color using the
Color Picker:
1. Click the Foreground or Background
color squa re o n the Toolbox (Figure
1).
or

Click the Foregro und or Background
color square o n the Picker palette if
it is al ready active (Figure 2 ).

OR:@!)
O&:@!J
QD:~

or

Double-click the Foreground or Background color square on the Picker
palette if it is not active.

Note: If the color square you click on

..

0
0

u

=
•
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a.
a

I

0
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u

is a Custom color, the C ustom Colors
dialog box will open. Click Picker to
open the Color Picker dialog box .
2. Click a color o n the vertical color ba r
to choose a hue, then click a variation
of that hue in the large rectangle
(Figures 3-4) .
or

Enter percentages from a matching
guide in the C, M, Y, and K fields.
3. Click OK o r press Ret urn.

Figure 3. In the Color Picker dialog box, click a color on the
color bar, then click a color in the large rectangle, or enter
numbers in the fields.

Figure 4. An exclamation point indicates there
is no ink equivalent for the color you chose - it is
out of gamut (nonprinrable). Choose a different
color or click the exclamation point to have Photo·
shop substitute the closest printable color (shown
in the swatch below the exclamation point).

· Picker

V' Tips
•

•

To use the Photoshop Color Picker,
Photoshop must be chosen from
the Color Picker pop-up menu in
the General Preferences dialog box,
opened from the File menu.
You can enter numbers in the HSB,
RGB, or Lab fields. RGB colors range
from 0 (black ) to 255 (pure R,G,orB).
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[ Cancel )
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Click Custom to choose a predefined color.

Choose Colors
To choose a custom Foreground
or Background color using the
Custom Colors dialog box:
1. Click the Foreground or Backg round
color square on the Toolbox (Figure
1).
or

Click the Foreground o r Background
color sq ua re on the Picker palette if
it is a lread y acti ve (Figure 2).
or
RNPR Color

FO COLTONE

rs

CEJ
[ Concel

J

~
Key #: 30 - c l

c

70 '1.
O% M
0 '1. y
6 '1. K
Ty~ •k~ ~ lo

u Wct it in thrt cob- hst

Double-click th e Foreground or Background color square on the Picker
palette if it is not active.
Note: If the colo r square you click
o n is not a Custom color, the Colo r
Picker dia log box w ill open. C lick
Custo m to open t he C ustom Colors
dialog box.
2. Choose a matching gu ide system from
t he Book pop-up menu (Figure 5).
3. Type a number (it w ill appear on the
"Key#" li ne ).
or

•

0
0

I

D

"

c

i5I

C lick a color o n the vertical color
ba r, then click a swa tch.
4. C lick OK or press Return.

-.."
0
0

V Tip
Figure 5. In the Custom Colors dialog box. choose a matching system from the Book pop-up menu. Then type a number
or click a color on the vertical color bar and click a swatch.

":r

Follow th e instructi ons on page 11 7
to load a predefined swatc h pa lette
o nto the C olo rs palette.
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To choose a Foreground or
Background color from a
picture:

~

~ - The Eyedropper tool.

I. On the Picker palette, click the

Foreground or Background color
square if it is not already active.
2. Click the Eyedropper tool (Figure 6).
3. Click on a color in the picture.

Figure 6.

V Tip
•

i
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Hold down Option and click to
choose a Background color when the
Foreground color square is active, or
to choose a Foreground color when
the Background color square is active.

To choose a Foreground or
Background color using the
Picker paleHe:
color square if it is not already active
(Figure 7).
2. Choose a color model for the sliders
from the Picker palette command
menu.
3. Move any of the sliders.
or

II

Click on the Color Bar.

:

.a:
u

2) Choose a model
for the sliders.

I. Click the Foreground or Background

u

••

I) Click the Foreground or
Background color square.

V Tips
•

•

In RGB mode, white (the presence of
all colors) is produced when all the
sliders are in their rightmost positions.
Black (the absence of all colo rs) is
produced when all the sliders are in
their leftmost positions. Gray is
produced when all the sliders are vertically aligned in any other position.
The model you choose for the Picker
palette does not ha ve to match the
current image mode. For example,
you can choose the CMYK Colo r
model from the Picker palette fo r a
picture in RGB Color mode.
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3) Click on the Color Bar or move any of the sliders. (Choose
Color Bar from the command menu to choose a different
Spectrum style.)
Figure 7. The Picker palette.

Choose Colors
!! Iii !ii!ii!ii!!!!!ii!!!iii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!' Iii jj

To mix a color 11by hand 11 :

II

Brushes

I

Normal

1. Choose a Foreground color.
2. Double-click a painting tool.
3. Choose Normal from the mode
pop-up menu on the Options palette,
and move the Opacity slider to
a medium opacity (75% or lower)
(Figure 8).
4. Click the Brushes tab to display the
Brushes palette, then click a brush
tip.
5. Click the Scratch tab to display the
Scratch palette.
6. Scribble on the Scratch palette
(Figure 9).
7. Choose a new Foreground color.
8. Scribble again on the Scratch palette.
9. Optional: Choose the Smudge tool,
then drag across the Scratch palette
to blend the colors.
10. Choose the Eyedropper tool.
11. To choose the new color as the
Foreground color, click on the
Scratch palette.

'i

Paintbrush Options "'.. I~

....-I Opacity:
62%
............................................................................ :9.':....................
OFade : C J st<?ps to I Tr~nsp~ro?nt ....-1
St•Jlus Pressure : D Si~e

D Color D Opadty

O Wet Edges

Figure 8. Choose Normal from the mode pop-up menu
on the Options palette, and move the Opacity slider to
a medium opacity.

Figure 9. Scribble on the Scratch palette with a painting tool.

or

Choose Clear to cover the Scratch
palette with the current Background
color.
Choose Locked to prevent the
Scratch palette from being modified.
Choose Locked again to unlock the
palette.
Choose Reset Scratch to restore the
default palette.
Choose Load Scratch to load an
already saved Scratch palette.
Choose Save Scratch to save the current Scratch palette to a file.

•
•

a
0
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v' Tips
•
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To choose the new color as the
Background color, hold down
Option and click on the Scratch
palette.

Other Scratch palette command menu options

I

To clone an area of a picture onto
the Scratch palette, double-click the
Rubber Stamp tool, choose an
Opacity and choose Clone (Aligned)
from the Option pop-up menu
on the Options palette, hold down
Option and click on the picture,
then drag across the Scratch palette.
To magnify the Scratch palette, click
on it with the Zoom tool.
Choose Undo from the Edit menu
to cancel the last change made to
the palette.
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To add a color to the Swatches
paleHe:
1. Mix a Foreground or Background
color. (Seepages 112-114)
2. Click the Swatches tab to display
the Swatches palette.
3. Position the cursor in the white area
below the swatches on the palette,
and click with the bucket cursor
(Figure 10).
The new color will appear next to
the last swatch.

v
•

•

Tips
To replace an existing swatch with
the new color, hold down Shift and
click on the color to be replaced.
To insert the new color between
two swatches, hold down Option
and Shift and click on either swatch
(Figure 11).

Figure 10. Click in the white area below the swatches.

Figure 11. Hold Option and Shift and click between
two swatches to insert a color between them.

To delete a color from the
Swatches paleHe:
Hold down Command(~) and click on
a swatch with the scissors cursor (Figure
12).

v
•

Tip
To restore the default Swatch palette,
choose Reset Swatches from the
Swatches palette command menu.
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Figure 12. Hold down Command (:!C) and click on
a swatch to delete it.

Choose Colors
Nine preset color swatch palettes are
suppli ed with Photoshop, and they can
be loaded onto the Swatches palette.
They include ANPA, Focoltone, Pantone
(Coated, Process, ProSim, and Uncoated),
System, Toyo, and Trumatch.

To load a swatch paleH0:
I. Choose Load Swatches from the
Swatches palette command men u
(Figure 13 ).

2. Open the Colo r Palettes folder in
the Goodies folder in the Photoshop
appl ication fo lder.
3. Dou ble-click a palette (Figure 14).
The loaded swatches w ill appear o n
the Swatches palette.
or

Highlight a palette, then click Open.

V' Tip
•

Choose Reset Swatches to resto re the
default pa lette.
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Figure 13. Choose Load Swatches from rhe Swatches palette command menu.
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Figure 14. Double-click a palette in rhe Color Palettes
folder.
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To save an edited swatch
paleHe:
1. Choose Save Swa tches from the
Swatches palette command menu
(Figure 15).
2. Enter a name for the edited palette
in the "Save swatches in " field
(Figure 16).
3. Choose a locatio n in which to save
the palette.
4. Click Save.

Figure 15. Choose Save Swatches from the Swatches palette
command menu.

IG! Color Pal ette• .... I
D RNPA (olors

D FOCOLTONE Co lo rs
D PRNTONE Colors ICoatedl
D PRNTONE Colors I Process l

D PRNTONE Colors I Pro Sirn)
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=Quodro
Ejec t
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Desktop

f.:.

Ne w
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Saue swatches In:

IWater color swatches

LJ

J

(

Cancel

J

H

Seue
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Figure 16. Enter a name in the Save swatches in field,
choose a location in which to save the palette, then click Save.

You can append to an existing Swatch
palette any swatch palette that you edit
and save o r any of the palettes that are
supplied with Photoshop.

To append a swatch paleHe:
1. Choose Append Swatches from the
Swatches palette command menu
(Figure 17).
2. Open the Color Palettes or another
palettes folder in the Goodies folder
in the Photoshop application folder
(Figure 18).
3. Double-click a pa lette.
or
Highlight a palette and click Open.
4. The appended swatches will appear
below the existing swatches.

V' Tip
•

To enlarge the palette to display the
appended swatches, drag the palette
resize box o r click the palette zoom
box.
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Figure 17. Choose Append Swatches from the Swatches
palette command menu.
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Figure 18. Open the Color Palettes or other folder, highlight a
palette, then click Open.
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CHANGE COLOR

I

N THIS CHAPTER you will learn

to fill a selection with color, color the
edge of a selection, tint a Grayscale
picture or adjust a color picture using
the Hue/Saturation and Color Balance
dialog boxes, adjust color using the
Variations dialog box, replace color
using the Replace Color command, and
saturate or desaturate colors using the
Sponge tool.

Cut
Copy
Paste
Paste Into
Paste Layer ...
Clear
Fill ...
Stroke .••
Crop

XH

XC

xu

To fill a selection with color:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Use any method described in Chapter
5 to select the area or areas you
want to fill with a new color.
3. Choose a Foreground color.
4. Choose Fill from the Edit menu
(Figure 1).
5. Enter a number in the Opacity field
(Figure 2).
6. Choose a mode from the Mode popup menu. (See page 135)
7. Click OK or press Return (Gallery
1a-b).

Cr·eate Publi~her .. .
Publisher Options .. .

Define Pattern
Take Snapshot

Figure 1. Choose Fill from
the Edit menu.
Foreground Color
Background Color

Pattern
seued
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V Tips
•

[ cancel J

.-Blending
Opacity:
Mode:

•

I!.O!il%

I

Normal

•I

D Preserve Transparency
Figure 2. In the Fill dialog box, enter an Opacity and
choose a Mode. You can choose a different Fill color from
the Contents pop-up menu.

•

If you don't like the new fill color,
choose Undo from the Edit menu
immediately so it won't blend with
your next color or mode choice .
Press Delete to fill a selection with
the Background color, 100% opacity.
Hold down Option and press Delete
to fill a selection with the Foreground
color, 100% opacity.
(To create a Fill pattern from a picture, see
page 229)
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To color the edge of a selection:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Select an area of the layer (Figure 3)
3. Choose a Foreground color. (See pages
112-114)

1:
0

:

-:
;

4. Choose Stroke from the Edit menu
(Figure 4).
5. Enter a number between 1 and 16 in
the Width field (Figure 5).
6. Click Inside, Center, or Outside
(the Location of the stroke on the
selection edge).
7. Enter a number in the Opacity field.
8. Choose a mode from the Mode popup menu.
9. Click OK or press Return (Gallery
le-d).

•
.,.••

•

Figure 3. Select an area (or areas)
of a picture.

Stroke

Cut
Copy
Paste
Paste Int o
Paste Loyer ...
Clear
Fill •••
·' Stroke ...
Crop

Ill
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3€H
3€C

seu

Create Publ isher .. .
Publisher Options .. .
Defin e Pattern
Talce Snapshot

Figure 4. Choose Stroke from
the Edit menu.
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Figure 5. In the Stroke dialog box. enter a Width and Opacity, and
choose a Mode.

Change Color
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All

XA

None
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To fill a selection and preview
fill options:

Figure 6. Choose Float
from the Select menu.

1. Choose a target layer.
2 . Select an area o f the layer. (See pages
66-70)

Color Hange ...

Fen th e r ...
Mo dify
Molting

3. C hoose Float fro m the Select menu

~
~

Grow

(Figure 6 ).

IlliG

4. C hoose a Foreground color. (See

XH

5. Choose Fill from the Edit menu

Slmllnr

pages 11 2-114)

Hide Edges

(Figure 1).
6. Enter 100 in the Opacity field (Figure

Lond Selettlon ...
sa u e Seletllon ...

7).

7.

Fill
!

I

n

Contents

Use:

'I....,W"'h'""lt:-e- - - - =
..-1

OK

)J

( Cancel J

r- Blending - - - - - - - ,

Op8clty:
Mode:

m%

'I-:-N:-o-rm-8-:-l--=...::-~1

0 Preserue Transparency
Figure 7. In the Fill dialog box, enter an Opacity and choose
a Mode.

C hoose Normal fro m the Mode
pop-up me nu.
8. Click OK or press Return.
9. Choose a mode from the pop-up
menu on the Layers palette (Figure
8).
and/or
Move t he Opacity slider.
10. Choose None from the Select menu
(Gallery 1g-1).
or
Click the selectio n with the Marquee
tool or the Lasso tool.

V Tips

Normol
Dissolv•

•

To remove the selection, choose
Clear from the Edit menu o r press
Delete. The underl ying pixels won't
change.

•

Turn the Floating Selection into a
permanent layer. Then you can
modify it after it's deselected. (See
page 93) Yo u ca n a lso use the Layer
Options d ialog box, opened from
the Layers palette, to t ry different
optio ns fo r blending the new layer
with the laye r below it.

Bthlnd
Cl..r

Scrttn
Ovtrloy
Soft li9hl
Hord li9hl
Dirkfn

Li9hltn
Difftrtnct
Huo
Siturition
Color

0
Figure 8. Choose a mode and Opacity
from the Layers palette.
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Chapter 77
To colorize a grayscale picture
using Hue/Saturation:
1. Open a Grayscale picture (Figure 9 ).
2. Choose RGB Color or CMYK Color
from the Mode menu (Figure 10).
3. C hoose a target layer.
4. C hoose Hue/Saturation from the
Adjust submenu under t he Image
m~nu (Figure 11 ).
5. C heck the Colorize box. The picture
w ill be tinted red (Figure 12).
6 . Move the Hue slider left or right to
apply a different tint. Pause to preview.

!
~
;:

7. Move the Saturation slider.
8. Move the Lightness slider.
9. Click OK o r press Return (Gallery
1e-f).

'ii

•

•

To restore the origina l dialog box
settings, hold down Option and
click Reset.

e

•

You can also tint a Grayscale picture
by converting it into a duotone
(see page 250) .

t

•
M

-"
0
0

Figure 10. Choose RGB
Color or CMYK Color
from the Mode menu.

V Tips
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Figure 9. The original Grayscale picture.
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To colorize the picture, including
pure black, move the Lightness slider
to t he right. To colorize the picture,
including pu re whi te, move the Lightness slider to the left.
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Figure 11. Choose Hue/Saturation from the
Adjust submenu under the Image menu.
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2) Move the Hue, Saturation,
or Lightness sliders.

r) Check the Colorize box.

Figure 12. The Hue/Saturation dialog box.

Change Color
Color adjustments using the Hue/
Saturation dialog box are easiest to see
in a picture with clearly defined color
areas.
Hue/ Soturotlo n

0 Ma•ter
0 RQ Y

~

OUJ

Saturation:

D

~

D

(§9

lightness:

Hue:

C '---.,--'--- - = = M

O GO C-

®B-

Sample:

•

O M-

~

O tolortze
l8) Pre ul ew

Figure 13. In the Hue/Saturation dialog box. click Master or
a click color button (R, Y. G, C. 8, or M), then move the Hue,
Saturation, or Lightness slider. In this figure, the 8(8/ue) button was clicked, and the Hue slider is moved to the left to add
move C (Cyan) to the Blue.

To adiust a color picture using
Hue/Saturation:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Select an area of the layer to recolo r
only that area.
3. Choose Hue/Saturation from the
Adj ust submenu under the Image
menu (Figure 11 ).

or
Hold down
"U."

Command(~)

and press

4. Click Master to adjust a ll colors.

or

5.
6.

7.

8.
THE PREVIEW CHECK BOX
Dialog boxes opened from the Map
and Adjust submenus (Image menu)
have a Preview box. Changes affect
the entire screen with the Preview
box unchecked. Changes preview in
just the picture (or selection) with
the Preview box checked. CMYK
color displays more acccuratel y
with Preview on.

Click a color button to adjust only
th at color (Figure 13).
Move the Hue slider left or right.
Pause to preview.
Move the Saturation slider to the
left to decrease saturation or to the
right to increase saturation.
Move the Lightness slider to the left
to add Black or to the right to add
White.
Click OK or press Return.

V Tips
•

•

Use the Save command in the Levels,
Hue/Saturation, or Variati ons d ialog
box to save color adjustment settings,
and then apply th em to another layer
or to another picture using the Load
command.
To restore the original dialog box
settings, hold down Option and click
Reset.

To display the unmodified picture in
the document window, uncheck the
Preview box, and press and hold on
the title bar of the dialog box.
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Chapter 77
Use the Replace Color command tO
change colors in a picture w ithout having
to first select those areas.

To replace colors:
1. Optional: For an RGB picture, choose
CMYK Preview from the Mode menu
tO see the actual picture and modifications to it in CMYK color. (The
Sample swatch in the Replace Color
d ialog box wi ll continue to display in
RGB.)

2. Choose a target layer.
3. Choose Replace Color from the

4.

..

0
0

5.

u

•
-.:
v

a

6.

&

7.

Adjust submenu under the Image
menu (Figure 14).
Click o n the colo r you want ro replace
in the Preview box in the Replace
Color dia log box or in the document
window (Figure 15) .
Optional: Move the Fuzziness slider
to the right tO add related colors to
the selection (Figure 16).
Move the Hue, Saturation, or
Lightness Transform sliders to
change the selected co lors (Only the
Lightness slider wi ll be avai lable for a
Grayscale picture.) The Sample swatch
w ill change as you move the sliders
(Figure 17).
Note: O nce you move the Transform
sliders, they w ill stay in the same
position whi le the di alog box is still
open. The same co lor changes w ill
affect each area of the picture you
subseq uently click o n.
Click OK or press Return (Figures
18-19).

V' Tips
•

•

To restore the original d ialog box
settings, hold down Option and
click Reset.
Hold down Shift and click in the
preview box o r o n the picture to add
other colo rs areas to the selection (or
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Figure 14. Choose Replace Color from the Adjust
submenu under the Image menu.

Replace Color
Selec tion
f uzziness:

H
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Cancel
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l8] Preulew
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Trans form
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II
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Figure 15. The Replace Color dialog box. The white areas
in the Preview box are the active <reas that will be modified.

Change Color
jusr choose the + eyedropper icon
before you click).

Replace Color
- Selecllon
Fuzziness:

§::]

(DO)
( cancel

~

0 Image

® Selecllon

Hold down Command and click in
the preview box or on the picture to
subtract areas from the selection
(or just choose the- eyedropper icon
before you click).

)

( load ... )
( Saue ... )
(8J Preulew

ll ittl..tll

•

Choose Undo from the Edit menu to
restore rhe previous selection in the
Preview box.

•

The Picker palette color squares and
sliders disp lay the colors and color
breakdown you change using the
Transform sliders. If th e gamut alarm
displays, you have produced a nonprintable color using the Transform
sliders. The Transform sliders don't
change the amounr of Black in a
CMYK color because this component
is set by Photoshop's Black Generation
function.

•

Click the Selection button to preview
the selection o r click the Image
button to display the entire image in
the Preview box. Use the Command
key to toggle between the two. If
your picture extends beyond the edges
of your monitor, turn the Image preview option on so yo u' ll be able to
sam ple from the entire picture w ith
the eyed ropper.
Select an area on a layer before opening the Replace Color dialog box to
restrict color replacement to that area.

r- Trans form

Hue:
Soturollon:

D
D
D

:k

lightness:

II

Sample

Figure 16. Move the Fuzziness slider to the right to add related colors to the selection. Now most of the sky is selected.

Replace Color
Selecllon - - - - - - ,
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·
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,
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Figure 17. Move the Hue, Saturation, and Lightness
Transform sliders. The clouds were selected and lightened.

Figure 18. The original picture.

Figure 19. The picrure after the Lightness adjustment.
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Chapter 77
Use the Color Balance dialog box to
apply a warm or cool cast to a layer's
high lights, midtones, o r shadows. Color
adjustments are easiest to see in a picture
that has a wide tona l range.

To colorize or color correct
using Color Balance:
1. To colorize a Grayscale picture,

'C

!
"..
'i
"..

choose a color mode fro m the Mode
menu.
2 . Choose a target layer.
3. Choose Color Balance from the
Adjust submenu under the Image
menu (Figure 20).
4. Click Shadows, Midtones, or Highlights (Figure 21 ).

0

-..
I

0

'i

"

~

I
Leuels ...
XL
XM
Curues ...
Brig htness/ Contrtlst ... X B

Oupllcote ...
Apply lmoge ...
Col culotlons ...

' '

Hue/ Soturotion ...
Re place Color ...
Sel ectiue Color ...

~
~
~

Flip
Rotote
Effect s

lo

xu

Auto Leuel s
Oesotur ote

Image Size ...
Con ut~s Size ...

Uor iotions ...
His t ogram ...

I

I

Trop ...

Figure 20. Choose Color Balance from the Adjust
submenu under the Image menu.

5. Optional: Check the Preserve Luminosity box to preserve brightness
val ues.

0

0

..
Mop

6. Move any slider toward a color yo u
wa nt to add more o f. Cool and wa rm
colors are paired opposite each other.
Pause to preview.
7. Optional: Repeat wi th any o ther button selected for step 4.
8. Click OK or press Return (Figure 22
and Gallery l m-n) .

v

Tips

•

Move sliders toward related colors
to make a picture warmer o r cooler.
For example, move sliders toward
Cyan and Blue to produce a cool cast.
Use a Paintbrush with a light opacity
to recolor sma ll a reas.

•
•

Color Bolonc:e
Color Leueh:

E!!J @!] ~

Cyan

Re d
6reen
Blu e

Magenta
Yellow

0

Shadows

0

~
~ Preulew

Mid ton es ® Highlights

D Pre1erue Luminosit y

Figure 21. In the Color Balance dial~ box, click Shadows,
Midtones, or Highlights, then move any of the sliders.

With the Color Balance or any other
Adjust dia log box open, t he Info
palette shows a color breakdown
o f t he original and modified pixel
di rectly under the cursor.

Figure 22. A Grayscale picture.
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Change Color
Thumbnail previews in the Variations
dialog box represent how a picture will
look with various color adjustments.
To make more precise adjustments
and preview changes in the document
window, use the Color Balance dialog
box.
I'

Map

~I

Leuels •••
XL
38M
Curues •••
Brightness/Contrast ••• 388
XY
Color Balance •••

Duplicate •••
Apply Image •••
Calculations •••
Flip
Rotote
Effects

Hue/Saturation ...
Replace Color ...
Selectlue Color ...

~
~

xu

~

Auto Leuels
Oesaturate

Image Size ...
Canuas Size •••

To adiust color using thumbnail
Variations:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Choose Variations from the Adjust
submenu under the Image menu
(Figure 23 ).
3. Click Shadows, Midtones, or Highlights to modify only those areas
(Figure 24 ).
or

Histogram ...

_)

Trop ...

I

Figure 23. Choose Variations from the Adjust submenu
under the Image menu.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Click Saturation to adjust only saturation.
Position the Fine/Coarse slider to the
right of center to make major adjustments or to the left of center to make
minor adjustments. Each notch to the
right doubles the adjustment per click.
Each notch to the left halves the
adjustment per click.
Click any "More... " thumbnail to
add more of that color to the layer.
Pause to preview. The Current Pick
thumbnail represents the modified
layer.
Optional: Repeat steps 3 and 4.
Click 0 K or press Return (Gallery
lo-r).
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Click the Original
thumbnail to restore the
unmodified layer.

I

The Current Pick
thumbnail represents
the modified layer.

I

First click Shadows,
Midtones, Highlights,
or Saturation.

I
U11rlallona
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I
I
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-~!il!!iiiii!iiiilf- Check the Show

Clipping box to
display ·neon·
highlights around
nonprintable colors.

'

-••.
1:

:II

0
0

u

-.ci,.

Click any "More... " thumbnail to add more of
that color to the layer. Click the diagonally
opposite thumbnail to undo the modification.
Figure 24. The Variations dialog box.
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Click Lighter or Darker to modify the
luminosity without modifying the hue.

Change Color
Use the Sponge tool to make color areas
o n a target layer more o r less saturated.
Use the Sponge tool to desaturate outof-gamut colors to make them printable.
Note: The Sponge tool can't be used on a
picture in Bitmap o r Indexed Colo r mode.

~

n

To saturate or desaturate colors
using the Sponge tool:
1. Double-click the Dodge/Burn/Sponge
tool (Figure 25).
2. Choose Sponge from the Tool pop-up
menu on the Toning Tools Options
palette (Figure 26).

- - The Sponge tool.

Figure 25.

and

nli !lilii~mmmmm;mmmmmmml!inmmmmmm;;mmmnmm; ran
I Brushts I Toning Tools Options """- I ~

I

Highlights

...

I

Exposure :

18%

......................................................~ ..........................................
..~·

~~~~e

!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Sty lus· · · · ·Z!.'

0 Exposure

Figure 26. Choose Sponge from the Tool pop-up
menu on the Toning Tools Options palette.

it ra nmm;;mmm~mmmmmm!!iil!mmiilliiiill!l~l!mmmm;mmm rag
II Brusht'S I Toning Tools Options ""'- I~

. ~·

'·l

_

Saturat~
Tool : I Sponqe

Pressure :

37%

l-·············.....~.................................

... I

Sty Jus Pre-ssure- : 0 Si;:e 0 Pr·e:;;sun:

Figure 27. Choose Desaturate or Saturate from the
pop-up menu.

Position the Pressure slider between
1% (low intensity) and 100% (hjg h
intensity). Try a low Pressure first
(20 %-30%) so the tool won't saturate or desaturatc areas too quickly.
and

Choose Desaturate or Saturate from
the pop-up menu (Figure 27).
3. Click the Brushes tab on the same
palette, then click a hard-edged or
soft-edged tip. A soft tip will produce
the smoothest result.
4. Choose a target layer.
5. Stroke on any area of the layer, pausing to a llow the screen to redraw.
Stroke aga in to intensify the effect.
V Tips
• If you Saturate or Desaturate an area
too much, choose Undo from the
Edit menu o r choose Revert from the
File menu. Don't use the opposite
tool setting to fix it - the results wi ll
be uneven.
• Hold down Option an d click the
Dodge/Burn/Sponge tool on the
Toolbox to switch between the three
tools. T hey will keep their separate
Brushes pa lette and Options palette
settings.
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Chapter 71
Use the Gamut Warning command to
display our-of-gamut (non-printable)
colo rs in gray on the picture. You can
then use rhe Sponge tool to desaturate
th ose areas to make them printable.
Use the CMYK Preview command to
display an RGB Color file in CMYK
Color without actually changing its color
mode. In these instructions, a second
document window is created to faci litate
colo r correction.
Note: The Gamut Warning is only available for a picture in R GB Color or Lab
Colo r mode.

~

0

'i
u

1

.eE

..
.."
I

0
I

:II

0

!
0

u

Bitma p
Grayscale
Duoton e
I ndeHed Color •. .
./RGB Color
CMYK Color
Lab Color
Multichannel
Col or Ta ble .. .
CMYK Preulew
Gamut Warning
Figure 28. Choose Gamut
Warning from the Mode menu.

To correct of out-of-gamut
colors:
I. Open an RGB Color picture.

2. Choose Gamut Warning from the
M ode menu (Figure 28).
3. Optional: To select the our-of-gamut
areas and restrict color changes to
those areas, choose Color Range
from the Select menu, choose Out of
Gamut from the Select pop-up menu
(Figure 29), then click OK or press
Return .
4. Optional: To preview the picture in
a second wi ndow in CMYK color as
you work, choose New W indow fro m
the Window menu. With the new
window active, choose CMYK Preview
from the Mode menu (Figure 30).
Resize and move the new window
so both pictures are visible on screen.
5. Follow steps 1 to 3 on the previous
page, but choose Desarurate from
the Toning Tools Options palette
pop-up menu.
6. Choose a target layer.
7. Drag across the gray out-of-gam ut
areas (Figure 31 ). Co lors will beco me
desaturated an d red isplay in color.

[(

OK

H

Cancel )
( lo11d ...
( Soue ...

Selec tion Preulew:

I

Qulclc Maslc

.....

j

Figure 29. Choose Out of Gamut from the Select pop·up
menu in the Color Range dialog box.

'' .
Bi tmap
Grayscale
Duo ton e
lndeHed Color ..•
v' RGB Color
CMYK Color
Lab Color
Multichannel
Color Tabl e ...

Gamut warning

(Tips 011 tbe (ollowilzg page)
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Figure 30. Choose CMYK
Preview from the Mode menu.

Change Color
V' Tips
•
•

•
Figure 31. For illustration purposes. the outof-gamut colors in this
picture are shown in
White instead of Gray.
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Use the Selective Color command to
adjust the amo unt of ink used on press
for specific colors. Ask your print shop
what ink percentages to use.

Auto leuels
Imag e Size ...
r enues Size ...

Oesotu rot e

Uerlollons ...
Histogra m ...

I

Jr op ...

I

To change printing ink
percentages:

Figure 32. Choose Selective Color from the
Adjust submenu under the Image menu.

1. M a ke su re your picture is in CMYK
Colo r mode.
2. Choose a target layer.

!!!!! Red s
0
•

Yellow s
Greens

•

Blues

D Cyans

bJ White s

. n:n:'I'J!III

.,1•
•

Neutral s
Blocks

or
lor

-

Cyan:

D .,.

Magenta:

~.,.

~ '7.

Yellow :
~

~ '7.

Bleck:

Method:

Don't desa turate colors too much you will create muddy, uneven color.
To turn off the Gamut Warning,
choose the command again from the
Mode menu.
You can also use the Hue/Saturation
dialog box (Adjust submenu under
the Image menu) instead of the
Spo nge tool to correct out-of-gamut
colo rs in the selected areas. Move
the Saturation slider to the left to
desaturate.

® Relnllue 0

11

01(

( t oncel
( load ...
( Saue ...

11

I
I
I

OPreulew

Absol ut e

Figure 33. In the Selective Color dialog box, choose a color
from the Colors pop-up menu, then move the sliders ro
adjust printing ink percentages.

Fla tten th e picture to adjust the
whole picture. (See fJage 155)
3 . Choose Selective Colo r from the
Adjust submenu under the Image
menu (Figure 32).
4. Choose a color to adjust from the
Colors pop-up menu (Figure 33).
5. Click Relative to add to or subtract
a percentage of the curren t amo unt
of a colo r or click Absolute to add
to o r subtract a fi xed amount, then
enter the percentages in the Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow and/or Black fields
that your print shop specifies.
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PAINT

12

N THI S C H A PTER you will learn
to use Photoshop's Line, Airbrush,
Pencil and Paintbrush tools (Figure 1).
Yo u can paint on a sca nned image or
you can paint a picture from scratch.
You will lea rn how to create custom
brush tips for the painting tools using
the Brushes palette, how to save and
load brush palettes, and about Options
palette settings, such as mode and opacity.
The Paint Bucket tool and the Eraser
tool are also covered in this chapter.

I

I& FOR THIS CHAPTER, you' ll need
to open the Brushes and Options
palettes.

Paint Bucket tool Line toolEraser tool -

-

Pencil tool

Airbrush roo/-

-

Paintbrush tool

•.,f
-..f
c

Figure 1. Tools covered
in this chapter.

To use the Paintbrush or
Airbrush tool:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Click the Paintbrush or Airbrush tool
(Figure 1).
3. Choose a Foreground color. (See {Jages
112-114)
Figure 2. Click a tip on the Brushes palette.

n~ mmimimiimmiimmmm;!!!!iii!i!!immm;m;m;m;;;ggggiiiiii Iii g

I

Brushes "' Paintbrush Options"'

1 Dark~n

...

1 Opacity :

I.,

100%

...............................................................................................~.
[81Fad~ :D steps to
························································!

Background

I·

Sty lus Pressure : 0 Siz<O- U Color U Opacity
Oltl~t Edg~s

Figure 3. On the Options palette. move the Pressure or
Opacity slider and choose a mode. As an optional step,
check the Fade box, enter a number of steps, then
choose Transparent or Background from the steps to
pop-up menu.

c:

I

4. Click a hard-edged tip in the first
row of the Brushes palette or a softedged tip in the second or third row
(Figure 2). The number under a tip
is the width of the tip in pixels.
5. Click the Options tab on the palette.
6. On the Options palette, move the
Opacity/Pressure slider (Figure 3).
At 100% , the stroke will completely
cover the underl ying pi xels.
and

Choose from the mode pop-up menu.
(See "Paint, Fill, and Edit Modes " on page
135)

(Continued 0 11 the following page)
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7. Optional: To create a stroke that fades
as it finishes, check the Fade box,
and enter a number of steps. The
higher the number, the longer the
stroke will be before it fades. Then
choose Transparent from the "steps
to" pop-up menu to fade from the
Foreground colo r to no color, o r
choose Background to fade from the
Foreground color to the Background
color.
8. Optional: C heck the Wet Edges box
for the Paintbrush too l to produce a
soft, "watercolo r" stro ke with a darker concentration of color at the edges.
Use a soft-edged brush tip with this
option (Figures 4a-d).
9. Drag across an y area of the picture
(Gallery 2a-f) . If you press and
ho ld on an a rea w ith the Airbrush
tool without dragging, the "pai ntdrop" wi ll graduall y widen and
become more saturated.

t/ Tips
•

1:

t•

:!•

Figure 4a. Strokes created with the
Paintbrush tool with the Wet Edges box
checked on the Paintbrush Options palette.

•

•

•

•

To undo the last stroke, choose Undo
from the Edit menu immediately.
Only the last stroke can be undone.
To paint in a restricted ar ea while
protecting the rest of the picture,
select the area before painting .
To draw a straigh t stroke, click once
to begin the stroke, then ho ld down
Shift and click in a d ifferent location
to complete th e stroke.
To choose a Foregro und color from
the picture with a painting tool selected, ho ld down Option and click on
the picture.
With the Preserve Transparency box
checked on the La yers palette, paint
strokes wi ll o nly affect existing
pixels - transparent areas will remai n
transparent.
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Figure4b.

-----

~

-

--~

Figure 4c. The stroke on top was created with the
Paintbrush tool. Wet Edges box unchecked. The
stroke on the bottom was created with the Wet
Edges box checked.

Paint

PAINT, FILL, AND EDIT MODES
The mode you choose for a tool affects
how that tool modifies underlying pixels.
You can select from 16 modes from the
Options palette, the Layers palette, the Fill
dialog box, or the Fill Path dialog box.
When you choose a mode and opacity for
a tool, factor in the mode and opacity of
the target layer you're working on.
Notes: If the Preserve Transparency box is
checked on the Layers palette for the target layer, only non-transparent areas will
be modified.
NORMAL

Pixels of any color are modified.
DISSOLVE

Creates a chalky, dry brush texture with
the paint color. The higher the pressure
or opacity, the more solid the stroke.
BEHIND

Only areas of transparency are modified, not existing pixels. The effect is
like painting on the reverse side of clear
acetate. Good for creating shadows.
CLEAR

Makes pixels transparent where strokes
are applied. Only available for a multilayer document when using the Line
tool, the Paint Bucket tool, the Fill command, or the Stroke command. Cannot
be used on the Background layer.
MULTIPLY

Existing pixels and the paint color combine to produce a darker color.
SCREEN

Lightens (bleaches out) the inverse of
the picture (pixel) color and paint color.
OVERLAY

Multiplies (darkens) dark pixels and
screens (lightens) light pixels. Preserves
luminosity (light and dark) values.

SOn LIGHT

Lightens pixels if the paint color is light.
Darkens pixels if the paint color is dark.
Preserves luminosity values. Creates a
soft lighting effect.
HARD LIGHT

Screens (lightens) pixels if the paint
color is light. Multiplies (darkens) pixels if the paint color is dark. Good for
painting highlights and shadows.
DARKEN

Pixels lighter than the paint color are
modified; pixels darker than the paint
color are not. Use with a paint color
that is just darker than the colors you
wish to modify.
LIGHTEN

Pixels darker than the paint color are
modified; pixels lighter than the paint
color are not. Use with a paint color
that is just lighter than the colors you
wish to modify.
DIFFERENCE

Subtracts the pixel color from the paint
color, or vice versa, depending on which
is brighter. Produces noticeable color
shifts.
HUE

The paint color hue is applied. Saturation and luminosity values are not modified.
SATURATION

The paint color's saturation is applied.
Hue and luminosity values are not
modified.
COLOR

The paint color's saturation and hue are
applied. Luminosity values are not
modified.
LUMINOSITY

Only luminosity values are modified.
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Chapter 72
To modify a brush tip:
1. Double-click a brush tip on the
Brushes palette (Figure 5).

or
Click a tip, then choose Brush
Options from the palette command
menu.
2. Move the Diameter slider (Figure 6).

or
Enter a number between 1 and 999
in the Diameter field.
3. Move the Hardness slider.

or

.

Enter a number between 0 and 100
in the Hardness field (the percentage
of the diameter of the stroke that is
opaque).
4. Move the Spacing slider.

or

i=

Enter a number between 0 and 999
in the Spacing field. The higher
the Spacing, the farther apart each
" paintdrop" will be.
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or
Uncheck the Spacing box to have
the brush respond to mouse speed.
The faster the mouse is dragged, the
more "paintdrops" will skip.
5. Enter a number between 0 to 100 in
the Roundness field. The hi gher the
number, the rounder the tip.

or
Move either black dot up or down
in the left preview box.
6. Enter a number between -180 and
180 in the Angle field.

Figure 5. Double-click a brush tip on the Brushes palette.
Brush Options

,_ol_nm_e_te_r:,.,.---~~==:!.J piHels ~
Hardness:
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Roundness:

Left preview box.

I '

I

Right preview box.

Figure 6. Choose Diameter. Hardness, Spacing, Angle,
and Roundness values in the Brush Options dialog box.
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or
Move the gray arrow in a circular
direction in the left preview box.
7. Click OK or press Return (Figure 7).

V Tip
•

Only the Spacing percentage can be
modified for the Assorted brushes and
most of the Drop Shadow brushes.
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25% Spacing.
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150% Spacing. "Paintdrops· are evenly spaced.

.-·-----.. .. . . ...

Slow and fast strokes
with the Spacing box
unchecked. "Paintdrops"
are unevenly spaced.

Paint
~

New Brush ..•
Delete Brush
Brush Options ...
Define Brush
Rese t Brushes
Lood Brushes ...
Append Brushes ...
Soue Brushes •••

Figure 8. Click on the white area at the bottom of the Brushes
palette, or choose New Brush from the palette command menu.

To create a new brush tip:
I. Cl ick on the w hite area at the bottom
of the Brushes palette (Figure 8 ).

or
Choose New Brush from the palette
command menu.
2. Follow steps 2-7 on the previous
page to customize the tip. The new
tip will appea r after the last tip on
the paletre (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. The new tip appears after the last tip.
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New Brush ...
I •

•:

Brush Options •.•
Define Orush

To delete a brush tip:
I. Click a brush tip o n th e Brushes palette.

2. Choose Delete Brush from the palette
command menu (Figure 10 ).

Rese t Brushes
lood Brushes •.•
Appe nd Brushes •••
Saue Brushes •.•

Figure 10. Click a tip, then choose Delete Brush from the
palette command menu.
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Monochromatic shades of the Foreground
color are applied when you use a brush
tip created from an area of a picture.

The Marquee tool. -

To create a brush tip from a
picture:

2
!v

-..
&

E

...2...

1. Double-click the Marquee tool
(Figure 11).
2. Choose Rectangular from the Shape
pop-up menu on the Marquee
Options palette.
3. Select an area of a picture. The selection cannot exceed 1,000 by 1,000
pixels (Figure 12).
4. Click the Brushes tab to display the
Brushes palette, then choose Define
Brush from the palette command
menu. The new tip will appear after
the last tip on the palette (Figures
13-14 and Gallery 2g).

V Tips
•
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Use the tip with the Paintbrush or
Airbrush tool, and click (don't drag)
on a white or monochromatic area
so you can see the brush image clearly.
To smooth the edges of the stroke,
double-click the custom brush tip,
then check the Anti-aliased box. This
option is not available for a large
brush. You can also specify a Spacing
value in the same dialog box. The
higher the Spacing percentage, the
greater the distance between "paintdrops. "

Figure 14. A
cusrom brush tip.
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Figure 11.

Figure 12. Select an area of a
picture.

New Brush ...
Del ete Br ush
Bru sh
~

U p tio n ~

...

Defrne B1 u~h
Reset Brushes
load Brushes ...
Rppend Brushes ...
Soue Brushes ...

Figure 13. Choose Define Brush from the Brushes palette
command menu.

Paint
To save a Brushes paleHe:

New Brush •..
Del ete Brush
Brush Options ..•
Define Brush
Rese t Br ushes
loed Brushes •••
App end Brushes .••
.:

Figure 15. Choose Save Brushes from the Brushes palette
command menu.

Ia Brushes & Petterns •I
D
D
0
D

= Quodro
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nssorted Brushes
Drop Shadow Brushes
PostScript Patterns
Square Brushes

1. C hoose Save Brushes from t he pa lette
command menu (Figure 15 ).
2 . Enter a name in the "Save brushes in"
field (Figure 16).
3. C hoose a location in which to save
the palette.
4. C lick Save or press Return.

EJect
Desk top
New
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Seue brushes In:

IPlcesso•s brushes
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Figure 16. Enter a name in the Save brushes in field, choose
a location in which to save it, then click Save.

To load a Brushes paleHe:
New Brush ...
Delete Brus11
Brus11 Option s ...
Define Brush
Reset Brushes
o

I

I

1. Choose Load Brushes from the palette
comm and menu (Figure 17).
2 . Open the Brushes & Patterns folder,
which is in the Goodies folder in t he
Photoshop a pplication folder.
3. Double-click a palette name (Figure 18).
or
Click a palette name, then click Open.

Rppend Brush es ...
Soue Brushes •..

Figure 17. Choose Load Brushes from the Brushes palette
command menu.

lo Brushes o Patt erns •I
ftn o

V Tips
•

Three Brushes palettes a re supplied
with Photosho p in addition to t he
Default Brushes: Assorted Brushes,
wh ic h a re special shapes and symbols,
Drop Shadow Brushes, which are
brush tips with soft edges you can
use t o make drop shadows, and hardedged Square Brushes.

•

C hoose Reset Brushes from the
palette comma nd me nu to restore
t he defa ult Brushes palette.

~ Qu ad ra

ea.B~:~~sbeo

ljtH I

0 Drop Sha dow Bru shes
0 Pos t Script Patterns

Desktop

0 Sq ua re Brushes
fin d ...

( fond Aguin

j{;

~------------~~

I

Ca nce l

I

Open

)J

Figure 18. Highlight a palette, then click Open.
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Chapter 72
You can use the Pencil, Airbrush, or
Paintbrush tool to create a linear element,
such as a squiggly or a calligraphic line.
Use different Angle and Roundness va lues
to create your own line shapes.

To draw a calligraphic line:

~

1. Click the Pencil, Airbrush, or Paintbrush tool (Figure 19).
2. Choose a Foreground color. (See
pages 112-114)

-

The Pencil tool.

Figure 19.

3. Double-click a hard-edged brush
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tip on the Brushes palette. (Only
hard-edged tips are a va ilable for the
Pencil tool).
4. Enter a number between 10 and 15
in the Diameter field (Figure 20).

5. Enter a number between 1 and 25 in
the Spacing field .
6. Position the Hardness slider at 100%.
7. Enter 34 in the Angle field .

8. Enter 20 in the Roundness field.
The brush will preview in the dialog
box.
9. Click OK or press Return.

Brush Options

o:I:J piHets [I

Olometer:
Hardness:

~~

l'8l Spoclng:

o:I:J "·

M
~

flngle: ~·
Roundn ess:

Figure 20. The Brush Options dialog box.

10. Optional: C lick the Options tab to
display the Options palette, then
move the Opacity slider.
11. Draw shapes or letters (Figure 21).

Figure 21. A calligraphic line added ro a picture.
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The Line tool.
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To draw a straight line:
I. Double-dick the Line tool (Figure 22).

e:r :

2. O n the Line Tool Options palette
(Figure 23 ):
Enter a number between 1 and 1000
in the Line Width field.
and
Choose a mode from the mode popup men u.
and
Choose an Opacity.

Figure 22.

gIii mmimimmimm§mmmmmmmi!immmmmmmmmimmm r. g
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Brushes
Normal

"i

Line Tool Options "'
...,.

I

Opacity :

I~

100%

...............................................................................................:"?.:.

D

Line Width :
pixels ~ Anti-aliased
......................................................................................................
Arrowheads: D Start D End ( Shape ... )

3. Choose a Foregro und colo r.

(See

pages 112-114)

4. Draw a line. The line will fill with
Figure 23. Enter a number in the Line Width field on
the Line Tool Options palette.

the Foreground color w hen the mouse
is released (Figure 24a).

V Tips
•

•

•

Figure 24a. Straight lines added
to a picrure using the Line tool.

Hold down Shift while dragging to
const ra in the line to the nearest 45°
angle.
To draw a straight line w it h any
other painting tool, click once to
begin the stroke, then hold down
Shift and click in a different location
to complete the stroke (Figure 24b).
To create an arrow, click the Start
and/or End box o n the Line Tool
Options palette. Click Shape, enter
num bers in the Width, Length, and
Concavity fields in the Arrowhead
Shape d ialog box, click OK, then
draw a line.

Figure 24b. A border created with the Pencil tool
in Dissolve mode at 85% opacity.
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Chapter 72
The Paint Bucket tool replaces pixels with
the Foreground color, and fills areas of
similar shade or color within a specified
Tolerance range. Unlike the Fill command
under the Edit menu, the Paint Bucket can
be used without creating a selection.

To fill an area using the Paint
Bucket tool:
1. Double-click the Paint Bucket tool
(Figure 25).
2. On the Paint Bucket Options palette
(Figure 26):
Enter a number up to 255 in the
Tolerance field. The higher the
Tolerance value, the wider the range
of colors the Paint Bucket will fill.
Try a low number first.

and
Choose a mode from the mode popup menu. Try Soft Light mode.

and
Choose an Opacity.

and
Make sure the Anti-aliased box is
checked.
3. Choose a Foreground color. (See pages

~~I

The Paint Bucket tool. -

Figure25.

EIii !!!!!!EiE!!!!!!E!!mm!!!!!Emi!i!Ei!i::!i!i!E!ii!EEE!!EE!im!Ei!lE!E Iii E

I

Brushes

1

Norma 1

I Paint
..,.

Bucket Options

1 Opacity :

...................................................... ,........................................~.

@3]
Contents : I Foreground

Tolerance:

[8] Anti-aliased

......................................................................................................

0

..,.

I

Sample Mer·ged

Figure 26. Enter a number in the Tolerance field on
the Paint Bucket Options palette.

112-114)

4. Click on the picture (Figures 27-28).

t/ Tip
•

To undo the fill, choose Undo from
the Edit menu immediately.

Figure 27. The original picture.
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Figure 28. After clicking with the Paint Bucket tool.

Paint

D•f'"lt Coloo buttoo

To create a drop shadow:

-1 fJ I

1. Optional: Follow the instructions
on page 4 7 to add a white border to
the picture.
2. To paint on a layer other than Background, choose the layer and uncheck the Preserve Transparency box.
3. Choose the Magic Wand tool.
4. Click on the white border.

Figure 29.

H ill Ult. fl'*lll. •

fl ~ l l

Selection

or

•

j

Figure 30. Hold down Shift, then drag to the right.
Do not release the mouse or Shift!

H:rj _
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Figure 31. Drag upward to create the second part of
the drop shadow, then release Shift before you release
the mouse. The vertical stroke won't appear until
you release Shift.

Click on the transparent area of the
target layer.
5. Double-dick the Paintbrush tool.
6. On the Paintbrush Options palette,
move the Opacity slider to 30%.
7. Click the Brushes tab to display the
Brushes palette, then click a large,
soft-edged tip.
8. Click the Default colors button on
the Toolbox (Figure 29).
9. Position the cursor on the bottom
edge of the image, then hold down
Shift and drag slowly to the right
until the cursor is slightly to the
right of the image. Don't release the
mouse or the Shift key! (Figure 30)
10. Keep Shift held down and drag upward along the right edge of the
image. Release Shift when the cursor
is just below the top of the image
(Figures 31-32). Release Shift, then
release the mouse.
Note: To create a shadow for a
non-rectangular shape, paint without
holding down Shift.

V" Tips
•
•

•
Figure 32. The completed drop shadow.

To delete the shadow, press Delete
or choose Undo from the Edit menu.
Don't create two separate brush
strokes. The area where they overlap
will be darker.
You can also create shadows using
Photoshop's Drop Shadow brushes.
(Tnstructions for loading brushes are on page

139)
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Chapter 12
If you use the Eraser tool on the Background layer, the erased area will be
replaced with the Background color unl ess you created the document with
a Transparent Background. If you use
the Eraser tool on a layer with the
Preserve Tra nsparency box unchecked,
the erased area will be transparent.

To erase part of a layer:
1. Double-click the Eraser tool (Figure 33 ).
2. Choose Pa intbrush, Airbrush, Pencil,

..

i
a
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0

:.
I
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or Block from the pop-up menu on
th e Eraser Options palette (Figure
34), choose an Opacity.
3. Click a brush tip on the Brushes
palette. (You can't choose a tip for
the Block option. )
4. If you are going to erase over the
Background layer of the picture or
if the Preserve Transparency box is
checked on the Layers palette, choose
a Background color.
5. Click on or drag across any area of
the layer (Figures 35a-c).

V' Tips
•

•
•

To restore areas of the last saved
version of a picture, use the Eraser
too l with the Erase to Saved box
checked on the Eraser Options palette.
Erase to Saved will not work if you
changed the mode, dimensions, or
resolution of the picture, or added or
deleted a laye r o r layer mask since it
was last saved.
You can also use the Rubber Stamp
tool with its From Saved Option
and Optio ns palette settings of your
choice to restore areas of the last
saved ve rsion. (See page 207)
Click Erase Image to erase the whole
picture.
Choose Paintbrush from the pop-up
menu and check the Wet Edges box
to produce a wet-edge eraser effect.

The Eraser tool. Figure 33.

~ ~
/:(;. j

I

Airbrush

Pencil
Block
Sty Ius Pressur~:

0 Wet Edges

0 Erase to Saved

Figure 34. Choose a tool from the pop·up menu
on the Eraser Options palette. Move the
Opacity slider to adjust the Eraser opacity.

Figure 35a. The original picture.

Figure 35b. After erasing part of the avocados layer
(Airbrush option, 55% Opacity), and part of the map
layer (Paintbrush option, 100% Opacity).

Figure 35c. A detail of the partially erased map layer.
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Gallery

1a. The original picture.

1b. Three fill opacities and modes. Clockwise
from lower left: untouched, 50% Normal, 90%
Saturation, 40% Screen.

1d. Edges colored using the Stroke command.
1c. The edge of a select1on colored
using the Stroke command (Edit
menu}.

1 e. A Grayscale picture colorized using Hue/
Saturation. Clockwise from lower left: Hue ·26,
Lightness -20; Hue -142, Lightness +8: Hue 15,
Lightness 0; Hue 113, Lightness 0. A Saturation
of 50 was used for all sect1ons

1f. Sections of a Grayscale picture colorized using
Threshold and Hue/Saturation.The Hue/Saturation
Lightness slider was moved to add color to darks
(on the left) and lights (on the right}.

Gallery

1g. The original picture.

1h. Cyan fill - Normal mode,
50% Opaoty.

1i. Orange fill- Normal mode,
60% Opacity.

1j. Yellow fill - Normal mode,
60% Opacity.

1k. Purple fill - Multiply mode,
Opacity 60%.

11. Cyan fill - Dissolve mode,

1m. A Grayscale picture colonzed using the
Color Balance dialog box.

Opacity 50% .

1n. A Grayscale picture colonzed using the
Color Balance dialog box.

Gallery

1o. U;e the Variat1ons dialog box to adjust color.

1p. The original piC1ure.

1q. After adjustments using the Variations
dialog box.

1r. After adjustments using the Color Balance
dialog box. Use the Color Balance dia1og box
to see a full screen image when making color
adjustments.

Gallery

2a. The original picture.

2b. The Paintbrush tool Normal mode, 75% Opacity,
large soft-edged tip.

2c. The Paintbrush tool Lighten mode, 60% Opacity.

2d. The Paintbrush tool - Hue
mode. 100% OpaCity.

2e. The Paintbrush tool D1ssolve mode. 40% Opaoty.

2f. The Paintbrush toolNormal mode. 75% Opaoty,
Fade-out Distance 20.

2g. Brush tip created from a picture. used w1th vanous Foreground colors
and modes.

Gallery

3a. Type filled with a linear blend.

3b. A linear. counterclockwise spectrum blend.

3c. A linear blend - red Foreground color.
yellow Background color.

3d. A multicolor wash created w1th the
Gradient tool. A low opacity blend was applied
to the entire picture and a second l1ght opacity
blend was applied to the 1nner selection. The
Rubber Stamp tool was used to restore some
original colors.

4. A picture converted from RGB mode to
Grayscale mode, then back to RGB mode. The
Rubber Stamp tool was used with a 50% Opacity,
Color mode to restore some of the original color.

Sa. The Trace Contour and Minimum filters.

Gallery

Sb. The Find Edges filter without the Solarize
filter step (See 5c). The Rubber Stamp tool was
used with a light opacity to restore color from the
last saved version.

Sc. The Find Edges filter, Invert command, and
Solarize filter.

Sd. The Color Halftone filter.

Se. A "watercolor" - Median and
Minimum filters.

Sf. Tiles filter - Inverse Image
"grout. "

Sg. Tiles filter - Foreground color
"grout."

Gallery

5h. Tiles filter - Inverse Image "grout."

6a. A picture converted to Indexed
Color mode.

5i. A woven texture.

6b. A picture 1n Indexed Color mode,
Spectrum Color Table.

6c. Indexed color image pasted using
Paste Layer onto anginal. then modi·
lied using Layer Options - Normal
mode, SO% Opacity.

6d. Indexed color 1mage
pasted using Paste Layer
onto original, then modi·
f1ed using Layer Opuons Normal mode, 90%
OpaCity, Underlying
black slider moved to 30.
Peter Lourekas. Memories. Created using Adobe
Dimensions. Photoshop and scanned images.

Gallery

Phil Allen Duck Wuck

Leah Krivan

Jin Kim

Raisa Grubshteyn

MORE LAVERS

I

N THI S C HAPTER you wi ll learn
to b lend betwee n layers using the

Layers Palette Opacity slider and
mode pop-up menu and the Layer
Options dia log box. You will also learn
how to create, modify, and move layer
masks, link layers to move them as a
un it, save a copy of a layer in a separate
document, use layers as a cli pp ing group,
merge layers, a nd flatten layers.
(Basic layer operations are covered in Chapter 8)

ft

To modify the opacity of a
target layer or a floating
selection:

~

:1
Ul

Move the Opacit y slider on t he Layers
palette (Figures 1-3). The lower the
Opacity, the more pixels from the layer
below will show through the target layer.

V Tip
•

You ca n also choose an opacity for a
layer or a floating selection using the
Layer Options dia log box (see the following page) .

Figure 1. Move the Opacity slider on the Layers palette.

Figure 2. The map layer. 100% Opacity, on top of the avocados layer.

•
••

Figure 3. The map layer Opacity reduced to 68%
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Chapter 73
You can control which pixels in a pair of
layers will be visible using the Underlying
sliders in the Layer Options dialog box.

I

•I

Normll

--·····-··-·-·-····..·-··OPrtstr"Vf

To blend pixels between two
layers:
1. C hoose a target layer, then choose
Layer O ptions from the Layers
palette command menu (Figure 4 ).
or
Double click a layer name.
2. Make sure the Preview box is
checked, then move the black This
Layer slider to the right to remove
shadow areas from the target layer
(Figure 5).
and/or
Move the w hite Underlying slider
to the left to remove highlights from
the target layer.
and/or
Move the black Underlying slider
to the right to restore shadow areas
from the layer below the ta rget layer
(Figure 5).
and/or
Move the wh ite Underlying slider to
the left to restore highlig hts from the
layer below the target layer.
3. Click OK or press Return (Figure 6).

Op>eity :

Tr.ansparen~
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Palette Opt ion s ...

I

New Layer ...
Duplicate Layer ...
Delete Loyer
o

'

I

I

I

ROO Layer Mask

BocJ:ground

f--'-~=------:::=---i:J'\~ Merge Layer s
ISiJ
1ili:J
Ql Flatten Image

Figure 4. Click a layer name, then choose Layer Options from
the Layers palette command menu.

Loyer Options
Nome: lmop
Opoclty:
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Normel

[8] Preul ew

Group With Preulous Loyer

Blend If:
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Mode:
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This Loyer:

Block 311 1
0

.
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Underlying: 12 1 I 182

152/239
245

.
=

Figure 5. To blend between layers, move the This Layer and/or
Underlying sliders in the Layer Options dialog box. To produce
Figure 6, the white This Layer slider and the black Underlying
slider were divided and moved.

V' Tips
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To eliminate w hite in the topmost of
the two layers, move the white This
Layer slider to a bout 245.
To restore colors from one channel at
a time, choose fro m the Blend If popup menu before moving the sliders.
To adjust the midtones independently
of the shadows, hold down Option
and d rag the right part o f t he black
slider (it will divide in two). To adjust
the mid tones independentl y of the
highlights, ho ld down Option a nd
drag t he left part of the w hite slider.
Figure 6. The final picture. (Figure 2 is the original picture.)
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More Layers
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II lagers"\. Channels ""- Paths "'~
I Darken ... I Opacity :
100%

You can choose a mode for a layer from
the mode pop-u p menu o n t he Layers
palette (Figures 7-9). (Modes are described on

...............................................................................................~....

page 135)

0

V Tip

Pres erv e Transparency

tJ5I fm.,m=a=p=========;rQ
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~~ ~ ~ auocados

•

Yo u can also choose a mod e for a
layer in the Layer Optio ns d ialog box
(do uble-click a layer name to open it).

~~ IDBBckground

Figure 7. Choose a mode for a layer from the Layers palette
pop-up menu.

{..

..•
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Figure 8. The map layer on top of the avocados layer.

Figure 9. With Darken mode chosen for the map layer.

About layer masks

~

A layer mas k is sim ply a channel t hat
has W hite o r Black as its Background
color. By default, white areas on the layer
mask permit pixels to be seen, black
areas hide pixels, and gray areas pa rtially
mask pixels. You can use a mask to
temporaril y hide pixels o n a layer so
you ca n view the rest o f the composite
picture w ithout them. Later, you ca n
remove the mask a nd make the effect
permanent o r you ca n d isca rd the mask.

f..

T he advantage of using a layer mask is
t hat yo u ca n access it from bot h the
Layers palette and t he Channels palette.
You'll see a thumbnail for t he layer
mask on the Layers palette and o n the
Channels palette when a layer that contains a mas k is highligh ted. Un li ke an
alpha channel selection, however, w hich
can be load ed o nto any layer, a layer
mask can only be t urned o n or off fo r
t he layer o r clipping g roup (group of
layers) it is associated wit h.
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Chapter 13
To create a layer mask:
1. C lick o n a layer name on the Layers
palette.
2. C hoose Add Layer Mask from
the Layers palette command menu
(Figure 10).
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To display a thumbnail for the mask
or layers on the Layers palette,
choose Palette Options from the
Layers palette pop-up menu, and
click a Size button.

Figure 10. Choose Add Layer Mask from the Layers palette
command menu.

To turn a selection (or a type selectio n) into a layer mask, select an
area on the layer that you want to
remain visible, choose Save Selection
from the Select menu, then choose
" ... Mask" from the C hannel pop-up
menu in the Save Selection dialog
box (Figures 11-12).

To modify a layer mask:
1. Double-click the Paintbrush tool.
2. On the Options palette, choose
100% Opacity and Normal mode.
(Or choose a n Opacity below 100%
to partially hide layer pixels.)
3. Click a brush tip on t he Brushes
palette.
4. Click on the Layer mask thumbnail
on t he Layers palette (don't click on
the layer na me). The selected thumbnail will h ave a dark border.
5. Paint on the picture with Black as
th e Foreground color to hide pixels
on the layer.
and/or
Paint w ith White as the Foreground
color to restore pixels on the layer.
and/or
Paint with Gray as the Foreground
color to partially hide pixels on the
layer.
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Figure 11. Layer I pixels are revealed through the
White type in the layer mask.

Figure 12. The water layer is visible only through the letter
shapes of the layer mask.

More Layers
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I L~y ers '-'
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To display a layer mask as you
painton it:
1. Click on the layer mask thumbnail.
2 . Click the Channels tab o n the

'~ Ii i-
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Figure 13. The avocados layer contains a
layer mask.

The layer mask
is alsolisted
on the Channels
palette.

Layers/Channels palette.
3 . Click in the eye icon column for t he
mask channel (it wi ll ha ve the same
name as the la yer) to display it
(Figures 13-14).

4. Click on the Layers tab.
5. Paint with Black as the Foreground
color to hide pixels o n the layer.
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and/or
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~

Paint with Whi te as the Foreground
color to remove the mask and redisplay pixels on the layer.
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[Q]

fil
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Wi

Figure 14. The center of the avocado on the right is
blocked by a layer mask.

{More about masks in Chapter 14)

v

Tip

•

Hold down Option and click on the
layer mask th umbn ai l on t he Layers
palette to display the mask channel
by itself in the d ocument window.
(Hold down Option and click o n the
layer thumbnai l o n the Layers palette
to redisplay the picture.)

By default, a la yer and layer mask move
together. Follow these steps to move a
layer mask indepe ndentl y.

To move a mask without
moving its layer:
1. Double-click the laye r mask thumbnail on th e La yers palette.
or

[ Po<lllon Relollu e lo:
Q lay er

®lmege

r .Color

L

D Do not

Opo<lty:

~~

Apply to le yer

Figure 15. Click Position Relative To: Image in the
Layers Mask Options dialog box so the layer mask to
can be moved independently of the layer.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Double-click the M ask chan nel name
on the Channels palette.
Click Position Relati ve To: Image
(Figure 15 ).
Click OK.
Choose the Move tool.
Drag the layer mask in the document
w indow.
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To temporarily remove the
eHects of a layer mask:
Hold down Command (~) and click the
layer mask thumbnail on the Layers
palette. A red " X" will appear over the
thumbnail and the entire layer will be displayed (Figure 16).
(Hold down Command(~) and click
again on the layer mask thumbnail to
remove the "X" and restore the mask
effect.)

§>!

jOoockground

V Tip
•

Make sure the mask channel is hidden
(no eye icon for the mask on the
Channels palette).

Figure 16. To temporarily hide a mask effect, hold down
Command (3€) and click the layer mask thumbnail on the
Layers palette. A red "X" will appear over the thumbnail.

To apply or discard the eHects
of a layer mask:
1. Click the thumbnail on the Layers
palette of the mask that you want to
remove.
2. Choose Remove Layer Mask from
the Layers palette command menu
(Figure 17).
3. Click Apply to ha ve the mask effect
become permanent (Figure 18).

Palette Options ...
New Loyer .•.
Oupllcote Loyer ..•
Delete Loyer
Loyer Options ...
Remotoe Layer Ma~k
Merge Loyers
Flotten lmoge

Figure 17. Choose Remove Layer Mask from the Layers
palette command menu.

or

Click Discard to remove the mask
without applying any changes.

&

Apply mask to layer before remou lng 7

(

Discard

)

Figure 18. Click Apply to permanently apply the mask
effects or click Discard to discard the mask effects.
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If you link layers together, you can move
them as a unit in the document window.

To link layers to move them as

a unit:
1. Click on a layer name on the Layers
palette.
2. Click in the second column for any
other layer you want to lin k to the
layer you chose in Step 1. The la yers
you link don 't have be next to each
other.
Cross icons wi ll a ppear next to the
linked layers (Figure 19).
3. Choose the :viove tool.
4. Press and drag the linked layers in
the document window.

V' Tip
•

11

To unlink layers, click any cross icon.
Click on a layer name to see if it's
linked (a cross icon will appear).

r. iimimmiiilliiWil!liiliilUmiili!iiilii!ii!i!i!Ulli=ii!ii1liniiliiimmii! r. g
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Layers "\. Channtls "\.Paths ""-.
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Normal
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Preserve Transparency

...

I

Opacity :

~
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........................................................................................~.........

Th6•

::,:c-[ ~:l~~~;,
@i ~ ~ Layer 1
@i ~ - Bockground
Figure 19. Click to display the cross icon in the second column on the Layer.; palette for any layers you want to link.
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A clipping group is a group of la yers.
The bottommost layer of a clipping
group (the base layer) clips (limits) the
display of pixels and controls the mode
and opacity of the layers above it. Only
pixels that overlap pixels on the base
layer will be visible.

To create a clipping group:
1. Click on a layer name.
2. H old down Option and click on the
line between that layer name and
the name just above it (the cursor
will be two overlapping circles). A
dotted line will appear between
clipping g roup layer names, and the
base la yer name will be underlined
(Figures 20-21).
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V' Tips
•
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To remove a layer from a clipping
group, hold down Option and click
on the dotted line on the Layers
palette. A solid line will appear.
The layers you choose for a clipping
group must be listed consecutively on
the Layers palette .
Create a type layer, and make it the
base layer of a clipping group. The
type layer shapes will fill with
imagery from the layer(s) above it.
To move the imagery inside the type,
move the type layer or move the other
clipping group laye r(s). (See page 185)
To create a clipping group using the
Layer Options di alog box, doubleclick the layer name on the Layers
palette just above the layer you want
to be the base (bottommost) layer,
then check the Group with Previous
Layer box.
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Figure 20. Click between two layers to join them in a
clipping group. A dotted line will appear, and the base
layer will be underlined.
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Figure 21. The map of India is clipping (limiting) the view of
the puppets.

More Layers
Use this technique to save indi vidual
layers in a new document whose resol ution and size match the original "source"
document. Follow these steps before you
perform an operation that requires flattening, such as converting to Indexed
Color mode (which does not support
multiple la yers), or saving you r document
in a file fo rmat other than Phoroshop 3.0.
10
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Figure 22. Choose Duplicate Layer from the Layers palette
command menu.

r

To save a copy of a layer in a
separate document:
1. Choose a layer other than the

layer Options ...
Remoue layer Mask

! 1

f5iJ

New l a yer ...
I

-!Osh

i!· ~ ~ planets
il

Palette Options ...
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• ~ Opjcit~ :
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I concel)
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Nome: [ untttled-t

Figure 23. Choose New from the Destination/Document:
pop-up menu.

5.
6.
7.

Backgro und layer.
Choose Duplicate from the Layers
palette command menu (Figure 22).
Choose New from the Destination/
Document pop-up menu (Figure 23).
Enter a name for the new document
in the Name field.
Click OK or press Return.
Save the new document.
Optional: To delete the layer from the
source document, click in the source
document window, then drag the
layer you duplicated over the Trash
can tcon.

V Tip
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To move the layer back to its source
document, drag the duplicate layer
name from the duplicate document's
Layers palette into the source document window. T he layer wi ll appear
where you release the mouse in the
document window, and will be the
topmost layer in the document.
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Chapter 13
In these instructions, a fi lter is applied to
a duplicate layer and then the original
and duplicate layers are blended using the
Layers palette opacity and mode controls.
This technique reduces the effect of a
filter or other i:nage editing command.

To blend a modified layer with
the original layer:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Choose Duplicate Layer from the

!•

-

:;::

1

l
l..

Layers palette command menu.
3. Click OK.
4. Modify the duplicate layer. (Apply a
filter or other image editing command.)
5. On the Layers palette, move the
Opacity slider to achieve the desired
degree of transparency between
the original layer and the modified
duplicate layer (Figure 25-26).

Figure 24. To produce Figure 26, we chose Mezzotint
from the Pixelate submenu under the Filter menu, chose
Fine dots from the Type pop-up menu, then clicked OK.

and/or

Choose a mode.

t/ Tips
•

1:

•

•
•

For a beautiful textural effect, duplicate the Background in a color picture, highlight the new layer, then
choose Desaturate (Adjust submenu
under the Image menu) to make it
grayscale. Next, apply the Add Noise
fi lter or the Pointillize filter. Finally,
choose a lower opacity and choose
different modes for the new layer from
the Layers palette.
To create a pure texture (no image),
fill the Background with a solid color.
Next, create a new layer, fill the new
layer with a different solid color, and
choose Add Layer Mask from the
palette command menu. Click on the
layer mask thumbnail and apply a filter or series of filters. Filters you
might try include Add Noise, Pointillize, Add Noise/Crystallize, Add
Noise/Pointillize, and Add Noise/
Diffuse (try different Diffuse Modes).
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Figure 25. The original picture.

Figure 26. The picture after applying the Mezzotint filter to
the duplicate layer, then lowering the opacity of the duplicate
layer.

More Layers

L11yer Options •.•
Add L11yer M11sk

Layers take up storage space, so when
you' re finished editing your picture, you
should Merge or Flatten the layers to
reduce the picture's storage size.
Note: Only the PhotoShop 3.0 file fo rmat
supports multiple layers. To save your
document in any other file format, you
must first Merge or Flatten it.

Flatten Image

Figure 27a. Choose Merge Layers or Flatten Image from the
Layers palette command menu.

u
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Figure 27b. The Layers palette for the
merged or flattened document.

The Merge command merges currently
d isplayed layers into the bottommost displayed layer. Hidden layers are preserved.

To merge layers:
1. Display the layers you want to merge
(all should have eye icons on the
Layers palette), and hide the layers
you don't want to merge. Note: Hide
the Background if you don't want to
merge into it.
2. Click on one of the layers to be
merged.
3. Choose Merge Layers from the
Layers palette command menu
(Figures 27a-b).

The Flatten command merges currently
displayed layers into the bottommost displayed layer and discards hidden layers.

To flaHen layers:
1. Make sure all the layers you want to
fl atten are displayed (have eye icons).
2. Choose Flatten Image from the Layers
palette command menu Figures
27a-b).
3. Click OK.

V' Tip
•

Use the Save a Copy command (File
menu) to save a flattened version
of your picture. The layered version
of the picture wi ll stay open so you
can continue to work on it.
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MASKS
I& FOR THIS CHAPTER, you' ll need to
o pen the Channels palette.

14

HI S C HAPT E R covers two special
selection techniques: saving a selectio n to an alpha channel an d working in Quick Mask mode.
'If you save a selection to a specially
created grayscale channel, called an
alpha channel, you can load the selection
onto the picture at any time. For example, a selection with an irregular shape
that would be difficult to reselect could
be saved to an alpha channel. Up to 21
alpha channels can be created in a document. Keep in mind, though, that each
channel increases a picture's storage size
by approximately 25 to 30 percent. An
alpha channel can be displayed or modified via the Channels palette (Figure 1 ),
and saved or loaded onto a picture via
Select menu commands o r the Channels
palette. (See the "Tip " 0 11 page 168 to co1111ert an
alpha channel to a path to save file storage space)

Only highlighted
channels can be edited.

An eye icon indicates that channel is displayed.

Using Photoshop's Quick Mask mode,
the selected or unselected areas of a
picture can be covered with a semitransparent colored mask, which can
then be modified using any editing or
painting tool. Unlike an alpha channel,
a Quick Mask cannot be saved, but the
new selection can be saved when yo u
return to Standard (non-Quick Mask)
mode.
Note: If you are unfamiliar with Pho toshop's basic selecti on tools, read Chapters
5 and 6 before reading this chapter.
(Layer masks are covered in Chapter 13)

An Alpha channel. -

Selection New channel Trash
icon
icon
icon
Figure 1. The Channels palette.
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Chapter 14
To save a selection to a channel:
1. Select an area of a target layer (Figure
2). (See pages 66-70)

2. Choose Save Selection from the
Select menu (Figure 3 ), then click OK
(Figure 4).
or

Click the Selection icon on the
Channels palette (the leftmost icon
at the bottom of the palette).

V Tips
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Figure 2. Select an area on a layer.

Figure 3. Choose
Save Selection from
the Select menu.

are discussed on page 160)

~

II
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Choose an Operation option in the
Save Selection dialog box to combine
a current selection with an existing
alpha channel that you choose from
the Channel pop-up menu. (Operations

•

Choose New from the Document
pop-up menu in the Save Selection
dialog box to save a selection to
an alpha channel in a new, separate
document.
You can save an alpha channel with
a picture only in the Photoshop, TIFF
or PICT (RGB) file formats .
If you save a floating selection to a
channel, the selection will remain
floating (it won't replace underlying
pixels).
Choose " ...... Mask" from the
Channel pop-up menu in the Save
Selection dialog box to turn the selection into a layer mask for the target
layer.
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Figure 4. Choose New from the Channel pop-up menu in the
Save Selection dialog box. If you are saving to an existing
channel, choose an Operation option to add to or subtract from
white areas on the channel.
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To display a channel selection:
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1. Click an alpha channel name on
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An alpha channel ca n be displa yed without loading it onto the document as a
selection.

~

110 p,!
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Figure 5. Click an alpha
channel number on the
Channels palette.

the Channels palette. The selected
area w ill be w hite, the protected area
will be black (Figures 5-6).
2. To restore the normal picture display,
click the top channel name on rhe
palette.

V' Tips
•

If the selection has a Feather radius,
the faded area w ill be gray and will
only be partially affected by editing.

•

Modify the mask with any editing
or painting tool using black, gray, or
white " paint."

Figure 6. An alpha
channel. The selected
area is white, the
protected area is black.

em
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Figure 7. Choose
Load Selection from
the Select menu.

Color Range ...
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Saue Selection ...

To load a channel selection onto
the picture:

4. Click OK or press Return.
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Figure 8. Choose the channel name (number) from
the Channel pop-up menu in the Load Selection
dialog box.
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played, click the top channel name
on the Channels palette.
2. C hoose Load Selection from the Select
menu (Figure 7).
3. Choose the channel name from t he
Channel pop-up menu (Figure 8) .
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1. If the composite picture is not d is-

Feother ...
Modify

"i
..
.;

V' Tips
•

•

Choose Invert in the Load Selection
dialog box to switch the selected
and unselected areas in the loaded
selection.
For a multi-layer document, yo u ca n
choose " ... Transparency" from the
Channe l pop-up menu to select only
pixels on a layer, not the transparen t
areas.
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Save Selection Operation Options
When a selection is saved to an existing
channel, you can choose from these
Operation options in the Save Selection
dialog box:
Choose Add to Channel to add the
new selection to the channel.
Choose Subtract from Channel to
remove white or gray areas that overlap
the new selection.
Choose Intersect with Channel to
preserve only white or gray areas that
overlap the new selection.
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Save Selection shortcuts
With an active selection on the target
layer, click the Selection icon on the
Channels palette to create a new channel.
To replace the channel with the active
selection, drag the Selection icon over an
alpha channel name.
Hold down Shift and drag the Selection
icon over an alpha channel name to add
to the channel.
Hold down Command(~) and drag
the Selection icon over an alpha channel
name to subtract from the channel.
Hold down Command(~) and Shift
and drag the Selection icon over an
alpha channel name to intersect with
the channel.
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Channel and
Selection to be Saved

Resulting Channel

ADD

SUBTRACT

INTERSECT

Masks
Load Selection Operation Options

Selection and
Channel to be Loaded

Resulting Selection

.,.... .. ...
ADD

INTERSECT

:___ :

··---·
...... ..·

r
-r
D

D.

Load Selection shortcuts

.----,

SUBTRACT

When a channel is loaded while an area
of a layer is selected, you can choose
from these Operatior. options in the
Load Selection dia log box:
Choose Add to Selection to add the
channel selection to the current selection.
Choose Subtract from Selection to
remove areas of the current selection
that overlap the channel selection.
Choose Intersect with Selection to preserve only areas of the current selectio n
that overl ap the channel selection.

To load the selection, d rag the alpha
channel name over the Selection icon
or hold down Option and click the
channel name. T his will replace the
active selection with the channel.
Hold down Sh ift and drag the al pha
channel name over the Selection
icon to add the channel to the current
selection.
Hold down Command (~) and drag
the alpha channel name over the
Selection icon to subtract the channel
from the current selection.
Hold down Com m and(~) and Shift
and drag the alpha channel name over
the Selection icon to intersect the channel with the current selection.
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Chapter 14
You can superimpose an alpha channel
selection as a colored mask over a
picture, and then reshape the mask.

To reshape a mask:
1. Make sure there is no selection on
the picture.
2. Click an alpha channel name on the
Channels palette. An eye icon will
appear next to it (Figure 9).
3. Click in the leftmost column at the
top of the palette. An eye icon will
appear. There should be only one
highlighted channel- the alpha
channel name (Figure 10).
4. Double-click the Pencil or Paintbrush
tool on the Toolbox.
5. On the Options palette, choose
Normal mode.

1•
..••

l

Figure 9. Click the alpha channel
name on the Channels palette.

and

Choose 100% Opacity to create a
full mask, or a lower Opacity to
create a partial mask .
6. To enlarge the masked (protected)
area, stroke on the cutout with Black
as the Foreground color (Figure 12).
(Click the Switch colors icon on the
Toolbox to switch the Foreground
color between Black and White.)

or
To enlarge the unmasked area, stroke
on the mask with White as the Foreground color (Figure 13 ).
7. To hide the mask, click the Layers
tab, then choose a target layer.

Figure 12. Enlarge
the masked area
by stroking on the
cutout with Black as
the Foreground color.
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Figure 10. Click in the leftmost
column at the top of the palette.
Make sure the alpha channel name
stays highlighted.

Foreground
color square. Default colors icon

Switch colors

[!]~ -icon.
~

I[Q] (C I

-

Background
color square.

I~L)DI
Figure 11.

Figure 13. Enlarge
the unmasked area
by stroking on the
mask with White as
the Foreground color.

Masks
Channel Options
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Nome:

To rename a channel:
1. Double-click a channel name on the
Channels palette.

® Matlced Areas
0 Sel ec ted Areas

~Color

II

Opac ity:

or

~ '1.

Figure 14.1n the Channel Options dialog box, enter
a new name in the Name field.

Click a channel name, then choose
Channel Optio ns from the palette
command menu.
2 . Enter a new name in the Na me field
(Figure 14 ).
3. Click OK or press Return .

t/ Tip
•

Figure 15. The horse is
the selected area.

Normall y, the selected a reas of an
alpha channel are white and the
protected areas are black or colored.
To reverse these colors without changing w hich area is selected, doubleclick an alpha channel name on the
Channels palette, then click Selected
Areas in the Color Indicates box
(Figures 15-16).
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Figure 16. Th e horse is
still the selected area, but
it is now black instead of
white.
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To delete a channel:
Drag the channel name over the Trash
icon on the palette (Figure 17).

Figure 17. Drag rhe channel to be deleted over
the Trash can icon.
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If you choose Quick M ask mode when
an area of a target layer is selected, a
semi-tra nsparent tinted mask will cover
the unselected areas and the selected areas
will be revealed in a cutout. The cuto ut
or mask can be mo d ified w ith the Pencil
o r Pa intbrush tool.
N ote: You can't save a Q uick Mask
while your document is in Quick M ask
mode, but you can save your selection to
an alpha channel.

To create a Quick Mask:
1. Select an a rea of a target layer (Figure
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Figure 18. Select an area on a layer.

18).
2. Click the Quick Mask mode icon. A
mask will cover part of the picture
(Figures 19-20).
3. Do uble-click the Pencil o r Paintbrush
tool.
4. On the Optio ns palette, move the
Opac ity slider to 100%.
and

Choose No rmal from the M ode popup menu. Make sure all check boxes
on th e palette a re unchecked.
5. Click the Brushes tab, then click a tip
on the Brushes palette.
6. Stroke on the cutout wi th Black as
the Foreground color to enlarge the
masked (protected) area.

-

-Switch Colors
ICOn.

II!J
Standard mode. -

~-

Quick Mask

I~Si!JLJDj

mode.

Figure 19.

or

Stroke on the mask with W hite as
the the Foreground colo r to enlarge
the cuto ut (unmasked area) . (Click
the Switch Colors icon o n the
Toolbox to switch the Foreground
and Backgro und colors.)
7. Click the Stand ard mode icon to turn
off Q ui ck M ask (Figure 19). The
selection will still be active.
8. M odify the layer. O nly the unmasked
area will be affected.
9. O tJtional: Save the selection to an
alpha channel so yo u can use it later
(see page 158).
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Figure 20. The unselected area is
covered with a mask.

Masks
444

,,Ill....

Quick Mask Options

Color Indicates: - --

-

----,

® Masked Rreos
Selected Rreas

II' Tips
•

0

Dpoclly:

IIDJ 'i'o

Figure 21. In the Mask Options dialog box, choose whether
Color Indicates Masked Areas or Selected Areas. Click the
Color square to choose a different mask color.

•

•

Figure 22. "Quick Mask" appears on the
Channels palette. To open the Quick Mask
Options dialog box, double-click "Quick Mask" or
double-click the Quick Mask icon on the Toolbox.

•

To create a Quick Mask without first
creating a selection, click the Pencil
or Paintbrush tool, double-click the
Quick Mask icon, click Selected
Areas, then stroke on the layer. Use a
soft-edged brush to produce a softedged mask.
To cover the Selected Areas with a
mask instead of the protected areas,
double-click the Quick Mask icon on
the Toolbox, then click Selected
Areas (Figure 21)_ To quickly switch
the mask Color between the selected
and masked areas, hold down Option
and click the Quick Mask icon on the
Toolbox.
In the Quick Mask Options dialog
box, you can also click the Color
box and choose a new mask color
or change the Opacity of the mask
color.
"Quick Mask" will be listed on the
Channels palette and on the document window title bar while Quick
Mask mode is on (Figure 22).
If you modify a Quick Mask using
a tool with a low opacity, that area
will be partially affected by modifications.
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L

IK E TH E PE N TOO L in Adobe
Illustrato r, the Pen tool in Pho toshop
creates outline shapes, called paths,
consisting of anchor po ints connected by
curved or straight line segments. A path
can be reshaped by adding, deleting, or
moving its anchor po ints. A curved line
segment can also be res haped by adjusting its Bezier directi on lines.
The Pen tool and its vari ations are chosen
from, and paths are displayed, using the
Paths palette (Figure 1). There is no Pen
tool in the Toolbox.
A path can be saved, converted into a
selection, or exported to Adobe
Illustrator, w here it can be used as a
path. You can also convert a selection
into a path.

to open the Paths palette.

Use the Pen + tool to
add an anchor point.
Use the Pen tool
to draw a path.

Use the Pen- tool to
delete an anchor point.

Use the Path Select tool
to move an anchor point
or direction line, or
a whole path, if selected. - t---+

-!- -+ Use the Convert-direction

l;=:;;;;;=~~~~~~~::;:=~"'ii:;::::- point tool to convert a

curved anchor point into a
corner point. or vice versa.

Fill path icon Stroke path
icon
Make selection icon

Delete path icon
New path icon

Figure 1. The Paths palette.
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To convert a selection into a
path:

i

I.

•

1. Select an area of a picture (Figure 2).
2. Choose Make Path from the Paths
palette command menu (Figure 3).
3 . Enter 3, 4, or 5 in the Tolerance field.
T he minimum is 0.5; the maximum
is 10. At a low Tolerance value, many
anchor points will be created and
the path will conform precisely to
the selection marquee. At a high
Tolerance value, fewe r anchor points
will be created and the path will be
smoother, but it will conform less
precisely to the selection (Figure 4).
4. Click OK or press Return (Figure 5).

V Tips
•

-II

i
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•

When a path is saved with a picture,
the storage size of the picture does not
increase, unlike when an alpha channel is saved with a picture. To save
storage space, you can convert an
alpha channel into a selection and
then into a path, save the path, delete
the a lpha channel, then save the picture. Later on you can convert the
path back into a selection and save
the selection to a new alpha channel.
Follow the instructions on page 159
to load an alpha channel selection.
Follow steps 2-4 on this page and
the steps on page 171 to save the
path. Then click the alpha channel
name on the Channels palette, choose
Delete Channel from the pop-up
menu on the right side of the pa lette,
and save the picture. Follow the
instructions on page 172 later if you
need to convert the path back into a
selection.
You can a lso convert a selection into
a path using the last used Tolerance
setting by dragging the Make
Selection icon at the bottom of the
Paths palette over the N ew Path icon
at the bottom of the Paths palette.
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Figure 2. Select an area of a picture.
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Figure 3. Choose Make Path from the Paths palette.
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TolerDnce: ~ piHel s

Figure 4. Enter a number in the Tolerance field in
the Make Path dialog box.
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Figure 5. A selection converted into a path.

Paths
Double-click the Pen tool on the Parhs palette.
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To create a path using the Pen
tool:
1. Double-dick the Pen tool on the

to

1i

Figure 6.
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II BrushH 'I P•n Too 1 Options "-

Click with the Pen tool to create ancho r
points connected by straight line segments. Press and drag with the Pen tool to
create ancho r points connected by curved
line segments (Bezier curves).

;;

I~

181 Rubber Band

Figure 7. Check the Rubber Band box on the
Pen Tool Options palette.

Paths palette (Figure 6).
2. Check the Rubber Band box o n the
Options palette to preview the line
segments as you d raw (Figure 7).
3 . Click, move the mouse, then click
again to create a straight segment.
or

Press and drag to create a curved
segment, then release the mouse.
Direction lines will appear (Figures
8-12).
4 . Repeat step 3 as many times as
necessary to complete the shape.
5 . To leave the path open, click the Path
Select too l on the Paths palette or
double-click the Pen tool.
or

To close the path, click on the starting point (a small circle will appear
next to the Path Select cursor).

V' Tips
•
Figure 8. Click to create straight sides.

•

Hold down Shift while clicking to
constrain a straight line segment to
the nearest 45° angle.
Press Delete to erase the last anchor
point created. Press Delete twice to
delete the enti re path.

Figure 9. Press and drag to create a curved
segment.
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Figure 10. Press and drag to create curved segments
around a shape.
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Figure 11. A third anchor point is created.

u

Figure 12. The completed path.
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II
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Polette Up lions ...
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Duplicate Path ...

DPIP ie Po l h
Turn Off Path

Ill
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Iii]
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"'1ake Path ...

A new path will be automatically labeled
Work Path, and it w ill save with th e file.
Any additional Work Path you create,
though, wi ll replace the prior Work Path.
Follow these instructions to save a path
so it won't be deleted.

Moke Selecllon ...
rut Subpoth ...
Stroke Subpoth ...

To save a path:

Chpplnq Pdtll ...

1. Choose Save Path from the Paths
palette command menu (Figure 13 ).

Figure 13. Choose Save Path from the Paths
palette command menu.
Saue PDth

Nome: l opple rron t

or

Do uble-click the path name on the
palette.
2. Enter a name (Figure 14).
3 . Click OK or press Return (Figure 15 ).

V' Tip
Figure 14. Enter a Name in the Save Path dialog box.
All currently displayed paths will be saved under one name.

•

To save a path with the defau lt name,
d rag the path name over the New
Path icon at the bottom of the Paths
palette (Figure 15).

Path Select tool

To display a path:
Click a path name on the Paths palette
(Figure 15 ).

"'I

5z
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Click on the white area on the Paths
palette below the path name.

•

or

Choose Turn Off Path from the palette
command menu.

To select a path:
1. Click a path name on the Paths
palette.
2 . Click the Path Select tool (Figure 15 ).
3 . Click on the path.

V' Tip
•

-•a

I'

To hide a path:

Figure 15. To display a saved path, click its name
on the Paths palette.

J

To select all the ancho r points on a
path, ho ld down Optio n and click on
the path. An entire path can be moved
when all its points are selected.
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To deselect a path:
1. Click the Path Select tool.
2. Click outside the path.
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To delete a path:
1:

0

i

•
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Drag the path name over the Trash can
icon on the palette (Figure 16) .
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To convert a path into a
selection:
1. Create a new path o r display a saved

•

path.
2. Drag the path name over the Make
Selection icon at the bottom of the
Paths palette (Figure 17). The selection will appear on top of the path.

A

•
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~

1

layers

'I

Channels

'i

~

Paths ""

I ~ I oI o+ I o_l ~'- I

u
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Figure 16. To delete a path, drag the path name
over the Trash can icon.

~Path 1
~········ · ································ · ··· ·

Q
...............................................

';

0
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Figure 17. To turn a path into a selection, drag the
path name over the Make Selection icon.

V' Tips

•

If you convert a path into a selection
by choosing Make Selection from the
palette command menu, you can add
a Feather Radius to the selection
(enter a low number to soften the edge
slightly), and you can add, subtract,
or intersect the path with an existing
selection on the picture by clicking an
Operation option (Figure 18).
To move the selection, click any
selection tool, then hold down
Command (3€) and Option and drag
the selection.
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Meke Sel ection
- Rendering
Fea ther Radius:

!D piHel s
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Operotlon
®Ne w Selection

0
0
0

Add lo Selection
Subtra ct from Selection
Intersect with Selec tion

Figure 18. To feather the edge of the selection, enter
a number in the Feather Radius field in the Make
Selection dialog box.

Paths
You can drag, add, or delete an anchor
point to reshape a path. To modify the
shape of a curved line segment, move
a direction line toward or away from
its anchor point or rotate it arou nd its
anchor point.

To reshape a path:

Figure 19. Click a path name, then click the Path
Select tool.

I. To reshape a saved path, click the
path name on the Paths palette
(Figure 19).

2. Click the Path Select tool on the Paths
palette.
3. Click on the path to select it.
4. Drag an anchor point (Figure 20).
and/or
Drag or rotate a direction line (Figure

21).
5. Click outside the path to deselect it.

Tips
To add an anchor point to a path,
click the Pen + tool, then click o n a
line segment.

,."'

To delete an anchor point from a
path, click the Pen- tool, then click
on the anchor point.

D

•

Figure 20. Drag an anchor point.

•

•

•
Figure 21. Pull or rotate a direction line
of a curved anchor point.

r:r

v
•

Use the Convert-direction point tool
to rotate half of a direction line independently. Once the Convert-d irecti on
point tool has been used o n part of
a direction line, you can use the Path
Select tool to move the other part.
To convert a curved point into a
corner point, cl ick the Convert-directio n point tool, then click the anchor
point (deselect the Convert-direction
point tool by clicking another tool ).
To convert a corner point into a
curved point, click the Convert-d irection point tool, then d rag the anchor
point.
Once a path has been saved, it is
resaved a utomaticall y each time it is
modified.
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Use the Stroke Path command to apply
color to the edge of a path.

BrushH '\j Paintbrush Options '\ j~

II

I

Norma1

...

l

Opacity :

75%

...................................................................................~..............

.!:1.~~~~-'Q.s.~~~=. ~~. L. . ~·:.~~··e..·.·.:~.~:. . :::.J.

To stroke a path:
1. Create a new path or display an
existing path.
2. Double-click the Pencil, Paintbrush,
Airbrush, Rubber Stamp, Smudge,
Blur/Sharpen, or Dodge/Burn/Sponge
tool.
3 . On the Options palette, choose a
mode (see page 135) (Figure 22).
and

Choose an Opacity (or Pressure).
4 . Click the Brushes tab on the palette,
then click a Brush tip.
5 . Choose a Foregro und colo r (see pages

Stylus Pr£>S.iur"e . 0 Stz-:-

0 Colvr 00p3clty

Olffot Edgos

Figure 22. On the Options palette, choose
a mode and Opacity (or Pressure).
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6. Choose Stroke Path (or Stroke
Subpath fo r a Work Path) from the
Paths palette command menu (Figure
23).
7. Choose the tool yo u double-cl icked
in step 2 from the Stroke Path pop-up
menu (Figure 24).
8. Click OK. The path will be stroked
with the tool you chose and its
current attributes (Figure 25 ).

Clipping Palh ...

Figure 23. Choose Fill Path or Stroke Path
from the pop-up menu on the Paths palette.

Stroke Pu t h

(J Pencil

''

~ Airbru sh

,g Eraser

V Tip

£St amp
Smudge
Blur
Sharpen
e, Dodge

•

@ Sponge

To stroke a path using the current
Stroke Path dia log box tool choice,
drag the path name over the Stroke
Path icon at the bottom of the Paths
palette. To open the Stroke Path
dia log box, hold down Option as
you drag.

'=====

CE:l
[ cancel

I

t<J

6
tJ.

~ Burn

Figure 24. Choose from the Tool pop-up menu
in the Stroke Path dialog box.

Figure 2S. This glowing line
was created by creating a path,
double-clicking the Paintbrush
tool, moving the Opacity slider
ro 30%, and choosing Stroke
Path from the Paths palette.
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Use the Fill Path com mand to fill an open
or closed path with the Foreground color.

To fill a path:
r Dlendlng - - - ----,

Opoclty: ~ '4
Mode:

'I"""'No=-=rm::-:o:;1 ---:..,: -11

I. Create a new path or display an
existing path.

2. Choose a Foreground color.

0 Pruerue Trontporency
:Rendering
r oother Rodlus: ~ piHels

I

181 Rntl -olloscd

Figure 26. In the Fill Path dialog box, choose
Foreground Color from the Use pop·up menu,
enter an Opacity. and choose a Mode.

3. Choose Fill Path (or Fill Subpath for
a Work Path) from the palette command menu (Figure 23).
4. Choose Foregro und Color from t he
Use pop-up menu (Figure 26).
5. Enter an Opacity.
6. Choose a Mode.
7. Optional: Enter a number in the
Feather Radius field.
8. Click OK or Press Return (Figure 27).

V Tip
•

Figure 27. The left column was filled with
white, 40% Opacity.

To fill a path using the current Fill
Path dialog box settings, drag the path
name over the Fill Path icon at the
bottom of the Paths palette (Figure
2R). To open th e Fill Path dia log box,
hold down Option as you drag.

You can silhouette an image in Pho toshop, then open or import it in another
application, such as Adobe Illustrator or
QuarkXPress. The area o utside the image
will be transpa rent, so it can be layered
over other page elements, such as text.

To sllhoueHe an image to use
in another application:
Figure 28. Drag the path name over the Fill Path icon.

In Poth
Non~

[ " w-cwlnlmumf'IB\081S :

c=J

deulce piH el s

Figure 29. In the Clipping Path dialog box, choose a Path
name, enter a Flatness value or leave the Flatness field blank,
and click a Fill Rule button.

I. Create a path around the portion
of the image you wish to keep.

2. Save the path.
3. Choose Clipping Path from the Paths
palette command menu.
4. C hoose the path name from the
Path pop-up menu (Figure 29).
5. Enter a number in the Flatness field.
Leave this field blank to use the
(Continued on the following page)
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Chapter 75
printer's default setting. The higher
the Flatness va lue, the less precisely
the clipping path w ill match the
curves of the original path. Enter 8,
9, or 10 for high-resolution printing;
enter 1, 2, or 3 for low resolution
printing (300 to 600 dpi ).
6. Click OK or press Return.
7. Save the document in the EPS file
format (see page 52) .
Open or import the file in another
application. Only the area inside the
clipping path will display and print.

.
.2
I

v

Tip

•

In Adobe Illustrator, if you move or
scale the silhouetted image, the area
outside it will remain transparent.
However, if you rotate, reflect, or
shear the image, the area outside
it will become opaque.
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You can create a path in Photoshop,
export it to Adobe Illustrator, and use it
as a path in that program. If you like,
you can then place it back in Photoshop
(Figure 30) (see "Place an Adobe Illustrator
picture " on page 43) .

Figure 30. To create this illustra tion, a path was exported
to Adobe Illustrator. where type was added to it. The type
was then added to the Photoshop picture using the Place
command.
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00
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To export a path to Adobe
Illustrator:

Poge Se tup ...
Print...
:!llP

I. Create and save a path.

Preferences

2 . Choose Paths to Illustrator from the
Export pop-up menu under the File
menu (Figure 31) .
3 . O ptional: Modify the name in the
" Export paths to file" field.
4. Choose a location in which to save
the path D e (Figure 32).
5. Click Save. T he path can be opened
as an Adobe Illustrator document.

v

Tip

•

To ensure the picture fits w hen you
reim port it into Photoshop, don't alter
the picture's crop marks in Ill ustrator.
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Figure 31. Choose Paths to Illustrator from
the Export pop-up menu under the File menu.
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Figure 32. Choose a location in which to save the
path, then click Save.

TYPE
~FOR

THIS CHAPTER, you'll need

to open the Layers palette.

Figure 1. The side of a
character with the Antialiased box unchecked in
the Type Tool dialog box.

Figure 2. The Anti-aliased
box checked in the Type
Tool dialog box.

Figure 3. Adobe Type
Manager turned off or
not installed.

N PHOTOSHOP, type is composed
of pixels. Newly created type appears
on a picture as a floating selection,
and it can be modified. If you deselect
the type, it will replace the underlying
pixels of the target layer. If you make
the type into its own layer, you can continue to modify it, like any other layer.
This chapter covers how to create, move,
deselect, and delete a type selection, how
to place type on its own layer, how to
screen back type and screen back a picture behind type in a single- or multilayer picture, how to fill type with
imagery, how to use type in a clipping
group of layers, and how to emphasize
type with a drop shadow.
Type can also be rotated, imported from
Adobe Illustrator, filled with a gradient,
filled with a pattern, or modified by
applying a filter. You'll learn these techniques in other chapters.
The resolution of type is the picture's
resolution. To create the smoothest possible type for high-resolution output,
choose 200 dpi or higher as the picture's
resolution. Unfortunately, increasing a
file's resolution causes its file size to
increase. If you want to superimpose type
over a picture for a particular design and
are not creating a special Photoshop type
effect, import your Photoshop picture
into a page layout program or into an
illustration program, like Adobe Illustrator, and layer PostScript type over it.
Check the Anti-aliased box in the Type
Tool dialog box for smooth rendering
(Figures 1-2). Photoshop uses Adobe
Type Manager when rendering Adobe
PostScript fonts (Figure 3 ). TrueType
fonts can also be used with System 7
or later.

I
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Note: You can restyle a floating type
selection only while it is selected. If you
unintentionall y deselect a floating type
selection, immediately choose Undo
from the Edit menu. If you save type to
its own layer, you'll be able to modify it
after you deselect it. (See the following page)

-

Click the Type tool.

Figure 4.

To create a type selection:

1:
0

1

-:•
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1. Choose a target layer.
2. Click the Type tool (Figure 4).
3. Click on the picture where you want
the type to appear.
4 . Optional: Check the Show Font and
Show Size boxes to preview the type
in the dia log box (Figure 5) .
5. Enter characters in the text field in
the Type Tool di alog box. Press
Return when you want to start a
new line, otherwise all the type will
appear in o ne line on the picture.
6. Choose a typeface from the Font
pop-up menu.
7. Choose Points or Pixels from the
pop-up menu next to the Size field,
then enter a number between 4 and
720 in the Size field.
Steps 8-11 are optional.

a.

T
ront:

I

Size:

~ I points

e Tool

llthos Bold

c:::::J
Spacing: c:::::J

T

I

Le ading:
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Alignment
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,-Styl e
O outllne
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l8l nnti· AIIo sed
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0 1!!!!]
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DELPH II
Enrer type in this box.

:n
Show. 18) ront l8l Size

Figure 5. The Type Tool dialog box. Don't double Style a fonr.
For example, if you choose Garamond Italic from the Font
menu, don't apply the Italic style to ir. And don 't use city·name
fonts (Chicago, Monaco, etc.) unless they are True Type fonts.

If you enter more than one line of
type, enter a number between 0 and
1000 in the Leading field (the space
between lines of type).
9. Enter a number between -99.9 and
999.9 in the Spacing field (the space
between characters) .
10. Check a Style.
11. Click a different Al ignment icon.
12. Check the Anti-aliased box to
smooth the type (this is checked by
default).
13. Click OK. The floating type selection will automatically fill with the
Foreground color (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Type appears as a floating selection.
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Type
To place type on its own layer:
1. Follow steps 1-13 on the previous
page. The type will automatically be
a floating selection in the picture an d
be listed as " Floating Selection" on
the Layers palette.

2. Drag the Floating Selectio n layer
name over the New layer icon at the
bottom of the Layers palette (Figure
7) .

or
Figure 7. Drag the Floating Selection layer over
the New Layer icon on the Layers palette.
Make La er

crJ

Nome: j Loy er I
Opnclly:

~ '7. Mode:

0

I

Norm al

... )

I Concel J

Group With Preulous Layer

Figure 8. The Make Layer dialog box.

Double-click the Floating Selection
layer name.
3. Optional: Enter a new name for the
layer in the Name field (Figure 8).
4. Click OK or press Return (Figure 9) .
5. Optional: To restack the type layer,
drag the type layer name up or down
on the Layers palette.

V' Tips
•

•

Figure 9. The type layer is on top of other layers.

Move the Opacity slider on the
Layers palette to make the type less
opaque. You can also choose a different mode for the type layer from the
Layers palette.
With the type layer selected, check
the Preserve Transparency box on
th e Layers palette to restrict painti ng,
editing, and filter effects to the letter
shapes. The transparent areas of the
layer won't be modified.

To move type:
If the type is a floating selection, position

Figure 10. A floating type selection being moved.

the pointer over the type, then drag with
the arrow pointer (Figure 10), o r choose
the Move tool, then drag.
If the type is on its own layer, click the
layer name on the Layers palette, choose
the Move rool, then drag in the document
window.
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To recolor a type selection:
1. If the type is a floating selection,

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

.

-"
0
0

.I

make sure the Floating Selection layer
is highlighted on the Layers palette.
If the type is on its own layer, click
the type layer name on the Layers
palette (Figure 11), and check the
Preserve Transparency box so only
the type pixels on the layer will be
recolored.
Choose a Foreground color.
Choose Fill from the Edit menu.
Choose Foreground Color from the
Contents/Use pop-up menu (Figure
12).
Enter a number between 1 and 100
in the Opacity field.
Choose a mode from the Mode popup menu. (See page 135)
Click OK or press Return.

V Tips
•

•

You can also choose a fill opacity
and a mode for a type selection from
the Layers palette.
For a painterly effect, choose the
Paintbrush tool and a Foreground
color, make sure the type layer is
highlighted on the Layers palette,
then drag across the type layer in the
document window. With the Preserve
Transparency box checked on the
Layers palette, only existing pixels
w ill be repainted.
To paint behind the type on the same
layer, as in Figure 13, make sure
the type layer is highlighted on the
Layers palette and uncheck the
Preserve Transparency box, choose
a Foreground color, double-click
the Paintbrush tool, choose Behind
fro m the Mode pop-up menu on
the Paintbrush Options palette, then
paint on the picture.

Figure 11. Click the type layer on the Layers
palette, and check the Preserve Transparency box.

Fill
[Contents
Use:

I

Foreground Color

,Blending
Opocity:

OK
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( Concel )

m%
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I

Dlssolue
Behi n d
Cl ear

r---

Multiply
Screen

Choose a Mode.
Figure 12. The Fill dialog box.

Figure 13. Paint behind type.
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Enter an Opacity
between 1 and 100.

Type
Yo u can fill type with a screened back
version of a picture.
1

P1~1 F/081in8 Seler.llon

To screen back a type selection
in a one-layer picture:

Q

1. Make sure the Floating Selection layer
name is highlighted on the Layers
palette, then move the Opacity slider
to 1 % (Figure 14).
2. Make sure the type is in the desired
positio n, then choose Defloat from the
Select Menu (Figure 15). The Defloat
command will merge the Floating
Selection pixels with the layer below
it, but the type will remain selected.
3 . Choose Levels from the Adjust submenu under the Image menu.
4 . Move the Input Midtones slider to the
left. Pause to preview (Figure 16).
5. Move the Output Shadows slider
to the right. Pause to preview.
6 . Click OK o r press Retu rn (Figure 17).

;r·····Illii··;;;;;§;~~;;d·····················

Figure 14. Move the Opacity slider to 1% on
the Layers palette.
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Figure 15. Choose Defloat
from the Select menu.
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I
Output Shadows slider.
Figure 16. In the Levels dialog box, move the
Input Midtones slider to the left, and move the
Output Shadows slider to the right.

Figure 17. Screened back type.
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To screen back a one-layer

picture with type:
1. Follow the steps on page 178 to create
a type selection, and reposition the
type, if desired.
2. Make sure the Floating Selection layer
name is highlighted on the Layers
palette, then move the Opacity slider
to 1 % (Figure 14).
3. Choose Inverse from the Select menu
to select the background of the picture
(Figure 18).
4. Choose Levels from the Adj ust submenu under the Image menu.
5. Move the Input Midtones slider to the
left to lighten the picture's midtones.
Pause to preview (Figure 16).
6. Move the Output Shadows slider to
the right to reduce the picture's contrast. Pause to preview.
7. Click OK or press Return (Figure 19).

Figure 19. A screened back picture with type.
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Figure 18. Choose Inverse
from the Select menu.

Type

To screen back type in a multilayer picture:
1. Fo llo w the steps o n page 178 to
2.
3.
Figure 20. The original picture with a Background layer
and a type layer.

4.

create a type layer (Figure 20 ).
Click the name of the laver that is
to be the backdrop image behind the
type.
Choose Duplicate from the Layers
pa lette pop-up menu.
O ptional: Enter a new name for the
duplicate layer in the Name field.
Click O K o r press Return.

5.
6. On the Layers palette, drag the duplilili' ;mmmmmr:mmmmmmmmmm~mmm;mmm¥-mmm~§mmm li' g

ChaMels 'C Paths"""'
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Jill Background

Figure 21. The type layer and the Background copy
layer are combined in a clipping group. The type
layer is underlined and there is a dotted line between
the type layer and the Background copy layer.

cate layer name above the type layer.
7. H o ld down Option and click o n the
line between the two layer names to
create a clipping group. A dotted line
will appear and the name of the base
(bottom ) layer of the grou p will be
underlined (Figure 21) .
8. Click on the duplicate la yer na me.
9. Choose Levels fro m the Adj ust submenu under the Image menu.
10. Move the Input Midtones slider to
the left to lighten the midtones in the
type. Pause to preview.
11. Mo ve the O utput Shadows slider
to the right to reduce the contrast in
the type. Pause to preview.
12. Click OK o r press Return (Figure 22).

V' Tips
•

•

The opacity and mode for the base
layer (the underlined name on the
Layers pa lette) will automatically
be the opacity and mode fo r all the
laye rs in the clipping group.
To screen back a picture with type,
fo llow the steps a bove, bur fo r step
8, click on the layer that is the backdrop image behind the type (not the
duplicate).

Figure 22. The type layer is clipping the Background copy
layer. The Background copy layer was screened back using
the Levels command.
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To fill type with an image:
1. Follow the steps on page 178

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

-..
••

to

create a type selection. Reposition
the type, if d esired.
Open another picture.
Choose All from the Select menu.
or
Select an area of the picture. (See
pages 66-70)
C hoose Copy from the Edit menu.
With the picture containing the type
selection active, choose Paste Into
from the Edit menu (Figures 23-24).
The pasted image will be selected;
the type w ill be deselected.
Optional: Drag within the selectio n
to reposition the image.
(See options (or modifying a pasted
image on page 89)

Figure 23. Choose
Copy, then Paste Into
from the Edit menu.
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Figure 24. Type filled with a picture using the
Paste Into command.

Other ways to moclify a type
selection:
•
•

Flip it (instructions on page 74) .
Rotate it (instructions on page 75) .

•

Apply a filter to it (instructions on
pages 209-236) . (And see "Apply the
Wind filter to type" on page 216)

•

Paste a pattern or texture into it
(instructions on page 229) (Figure 25).

•

Fill it with a gradient (instructions on
pages 195-198) (Figure 26).

Figure 25. Type filled with a pattern.

V Tips
•

•

You can import an Adobe Illustrator
fi le containing type. It w ill automatically be rasterized (rendered as
bitmapped pixels) in the Photoshop
picture's resolution.
Type will become distorted if you
resize it using the Scale command
(i ncluding type imported from Adobe
Illustrator).
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Figure 26. Type filled with a gradient.

Type

To fill type with a picture using
a clipping group:
1. Create a type layer. {See page 179)
2. Move the t ype layer on the La yers
palette just below the layer or layers
th at are to beco me the type fill
(Figure 27).

3. Hold down Option and click o n t he
line between the type layer name and
the next layer up the list to create a
clipping group. A dotted line w ill
display and the base (bottom ) layer
of the group w ill be underlined.
Only pixels that overlap the letter
shapes will be visible (Figures 28-29).

Figure 27. The different layers before the type layer
becomes a clipping group.
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use the Move tool to reposition the
letter shapes in the document w indow.
5. Optional: Option-click on the lines
between other layers just above the
clipping group to incorporate them
into the group.

V' Tips
•
l7i

w

Figure 28. The Layers palette aher Optionclicking on the lines above the type layer.
The type layer (the underlmed name) is the
clipping group base layer. There are dotted
lines between layers in the clipping group.

Figure 29. The final image using the clipping group.
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To release a layer from a clipping
group, hold Option and click on the
dotted line.
The opacity and mode for the clipping group are d etermined by those
settings for the base layer (the underlined name on the Layers palette in
our exa mple ). Readjust this layer's
settings to change the whole gro up.

Figure 30. The separate layers in order.
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Chapter 76
To delete a type selection:
Choose Clea r from the Edit menu
(Figure 31 ).
or

Press Delete.
or

Drag the Floating Selection layer over
the trash can icon on the Layers pa lette.
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Cut
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Figure 31. Choose Clear
from the Edit menu.
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To deselect a type selection:

..

Click outside the selection.

Rll

Choose N one fro m the Select men u
(Figure 32). T he type will replace the
underlying pixels of the layer below it.

V' Tip
•

XR

I

or

To replace the underlying pixels and
create a copy of the floating selectio n,
choose Defl oat fro m the Select menu.
To create a hard-edged shadow for
the type, choose a Background color
for the shadow, choose Defloat, then
move the type selectio n slightly to the
left and upward (Figure 33).

'i

a

Figure 33. Type with a shadow.
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Figure 32. Choose None
from the Select menu.

Type
To create "fading" type:
1. Create ty pe on its own layer, and
leave the t ype layer selected.
2. Choose Add Layer Mask from the
Layers palette comma nd menu. A
second thumbnail w ill appear next
to the layer name (Figure 34 ).
3. Do uble-click the Gradient tool.
4. Choose 100 % Opacity, Normal
mode, and Foreground to Backgro und from the Gradient Tool
Optio ns palette (Figure 35).

Figure 34. The layer mask thumbnail is highlighted.

5. Click the Switch Colo rs icon o n t he

gr. mgggm;gmmm;m;;;;gmgg;:~-;~gggggm~!l!'"'~g;;;g;;;m ra ;;

I Brushul
1 Nor-mal

Gradient Tool Options ""-.I~

...,.

1 Opacity :

100%

.....-........................................................................................~.
Style :

I

Foreground to Backgr-ound

""

I

Toolbox, if necessary, to ma ke Black
the Foreground co lor.
6. Drag fro m the top or bottom o f
the selectio n at least ha lfway across
the type. T he type layer mask will
fill with a black-to-white gradient
(Figures 36).

7. Choose None fro m the Select menu.

V Tip
•

1'81 DitherFigure 35. The Gradient Tool Options palette.

..ir
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Click o n the layer thumbnail o n the
Layers palette to modify the layer;
click o n the layer mask thumbnail to
mod ify the laye r mask. (M ore about
la yer masks in Chapter 13 )

The layer mask for
the fading type.

Figure 36. Fading type.
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You can follow these instructions to
create a shadow for any ol:-ject on its
own layer.

To create shadow type:
1. Open a picture.
2. Create type, and put it on its own
layer. (See page 179)
3. With the type layer selected, choose
Duplicate Layer from the Layers
palette command menu.
4. Optional: Enter a new name in the
"As" field.
5. Click OK or press Return
6. Click on the original type layer
name on the Layers palette (the layer
below the duplicate) (Figure 37).
7. C hoose the Move tool, then drag the
type slightly away fro m the duplicate
type. You can reposition it later, if
you wish (Figure 38).
8. C hoose a Foreground color for the
shadow color from the Picker palette.
(We chose Black for our illustration. )
9. Check the Preserve Transparency
box on the Layers palette so only
existing layer pixels will be recolored,
not the transparent areas on the layer.
10. Choose Fill from the Edit menu.
11. Choose Foreground color from
the Content/Use pop-up menu, and
enter 100 in the Opacity field.
12. Click OK or press Return (Figure
39).
13. Optional: Press any of the arrow
keys to move the type layer in small
increments.

Figure 37. The Layers palette showing the two type
layers that were used to create the shadow type.

Figure 38. Move the original type layer to create a shadow.

Figure 39. The shadow type with a hard edge.
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Figure 40. Choose Gaussian Blur from the Blur
submenu under the Filter menu.

Gaussian Blur

n

OK

n

Cancel

14. Uncheck the Preserve Transparency
box on the Layers palette.
15. Choose Ga ussian Blur from the Blur
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 40).
16. Check the Preview box (Figure 41) .
17. Move the Radius slider to the right
to blur the type.
(Drag in the Preview window to
move the picture inside it. Click the
+ button to zoom in o r click the button to zoom out).
18. Click OK or press Return (Figure
42).

V Tip
•

[81 Preuiew

Radius:

:zs:

0

piHel s

Figure 41. Move the Radius slider in the Gaussian Blur
dialog box to blur the type.

To create shadow type on a textured
background, make the texture the
Background, then follow the instructions for shadow type on this page
and the previous page, but choose
a color other than Black for step 8.
After step 18, choose Multiply mode
from the Layers palette. Move the
Laye rs palette Opacity slider to lighten or darken the shadow.
(Shadow type instructions continue on the
following page.)

Figure 42. Shadow type with a soft edge.
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Chapter 16
Follow these steps below to heighten
the contrast between the shadow type
and the Background layer.

To screen back the background:

Leuel s

I. Click the Backgrou nd la ye r name on
the Layers palette. If there is more
than one layer below the shadow
type layer, highlight each layer ind ividually and perform the fo llowing
steps for each.
2 . Choose Levels from t he Adjust su bmenu under the Image menu.
3. C heck the Preview box.
4. Move the gray Input slider a little
to the left (Figure 4 3 ).

Chonnel: Block -

H

OK
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l / 1,"1/ll
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Figure 43. Move the Input sliders in the Levels dialog box to
intensify the contrast between the shadow type and the
background.

and
Move the black Output slider a little
to the right.
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5. C lick OK or press Return (Figures 4445 ).
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Figure 44. Soft-edged shadow type. The Background
layer was screened back
using the Levels dialog box.

Figure 45. Another variation
of shadow rype. The Clouds
filter was applied to the type
on the left.
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EDGES

HIS CHAPTER covers two Photoshop editing tools: Blur/Sha rpen
and Smudge.
The blur function of the Blur/Sharpen
'tool decreases contrast between pixels.
Use it to soften edges between shapes.
The sharpen function of the Blur/Sharpen
tool increases contrast between pixels.
Use it to delineate edges between shapes.
The Smudge tool smudges colors into
each other, and can be used to create
painterly effects. When used with the
tool's Finger Painting option, the smudge
starts with the Foreground color.

FOR THIS CHAPTER, you'll need
to open the Brushes palette.

I&

~

Double-click the Blur/Sharpen tool.

17

1m
Figure 1.
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0 Sample Merged
Figure 2. Choose Blur or Sharpen from the Tool pop-up
menu on the Focus Tools Options palette, then choose a
mode and a Pressure percentage.
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Pressure
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Color
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Figure 3. Choose a mode from the pop-up menu on the
Focus Tools Options palette.

The Blur tool decreases contrast between
pixels. The Sharpen tool increases contrast between pixels.
Note: the Blur/Sharpen tool can't be used
on a picture in Bitmap or Indexed Color
mode.

To sharpen or blur edges:
1. Double-click the Blur/Sharpen too l
(Figure 1).
2. On the Focus Tools Options palette:
Choose Blur or Sharpen from the
Tool pop-up menu (Figure 2).
and
Move the Pressure slider left or right.
You can try a setting of around 30 %
first.
and
Choose a mode from the mode popup menu (Figure 3 ). Choose Normal
to sharpen or blur pixels of any shade
o r color. Choose Darken to sharpen
(Continued on the following page)
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Chapter 77
or blur only pixels darker than the
Foreground color. C hoose Lighten to
sharpen or blur only pixels lighter
than th e Foreground color. (A full
description of m odes is on page 135)

3. Optional: Click the Sample Merged
box on the Options palette to edit
all t he layers in the document. Leave
it unchecked to edit only the target
layer.
4. Click the Brushes tab on the palette,
then click a hard-edged or soft-edged
tip (Figure 4).
5. Drag across any area of the picture
(Figures 5-6). (Stroke again to intensify the effect.)

Hard-edged
tips.Soft-edgedtips.""-

Figure 4. The Brushes palette.

tl' Tips
•

Ho ld down Option and click the
Blur/Sharpen tool to switch between
its Blur and Sharpen functions. Eac h
function will retain its own Options
palette settings.

•

H old down Option to switch between
the Blur an d Sharpen functions w ithout clicki ng o n the Too lbox . When t he
Blur or Sharpen function is accessed
using this sho rtcut, the current Focus
Tools Options palette settings apply.
Use the Sharpen tool w ith a medium
Pressure setting and stroke only once
o n an area to avoid creating a grainy
texture.

•

Figure 5. The original picture.

Figure 6. After using the Sharpen tool on the strawberry in
the center, and the Blur tool on the rest of the picture.
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Edges
Note: The Smudge tool can't be used on a
picture in Bitmap or Indexed Color mode.

To smudge edges:
1. Double-click the Smudge tool (Figure
-

7).

Double-click the
Smudge tool.

2. On the Smudge Tool Options pa lette
(Figure 8):
Move the Pressu re slider to under

Figure 7.

100% .
and
Choose a mode.
Normal to smudge all shades or
colors.
or

Darken to push dark colors into
lighter colors.
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Brushes
Norma1
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Smudge Too1 Options """- ~

...,. 1 Pressure :

50%

......................................................................~..........................
[8] Finger Painting

Stylus Pressure : 0

Siz:~

0

Pressut·~

0 Sample Merged
Figure 8. Choose a mode from the pop-up menu on the
Smudge Tools Options palette, and choose a Pressure. To
smudge with the Foreground color. check the Finger Painting
box.

or

Lighten to push light colors into
darker colors.
3. Optional: Click the Sample Merged
box on the Options palette to edit
all the layers in the document. Leave
it unchecked to edit onl y the target
layer.
4. Click the Brushes tab on the palette,
then click a hard-edged or soft-edged
tip (Figure 4).
5. Drag across any area of the picture
(Figures 9-13 ). Pause to allow the
screen to red raw.

V' Tip
•

To Smudge with the Foregro und
color, check the Finger Painting box
on the Smudge Tool Options palette.
Hold down Option with the Smudge
tool selected to tempo raril y turn on
its Finger Painting option. The hig her
the Pressure percentage, the more
Foreground colo r will be applied.
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Figure 9. The on'ginal picture.
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Figure 10. Smudge (Normal mode,
100% Pressure).

Figure 11. Smudge (Normal mode,
50% Pressure).

Figure 12. Smudge (Darken
mode, 100% Pressure). Only the
light side of the pot is modified.

Figure 13. Smudge (L1'ghten
mode, 100% Pressure). Only the
dark side of the pot is modified.

GRADIENTS
~

FOR THIS CHAPTER, you' ll need to open
the Picker/Swatches/Scratch palette.

-

The Gradient tool.

N THIS C HAPT ER you will learn
to create linear and radial gradients,
fill type with a gradient, fill a layer
or the background of a layer with a
gradient, and layer multiple gradients.

I

To create a linear gradient:
I. Optional: Select an area of a layer
to confine the gradient to that area.
2. Double-click the Gradient tool
(Figure 1).
3. On the Gradient Tool Options palette,
choose Normal from the mode popup menu (Figure 2).
Choose an Opacity.
and

Choose Linear from the Type pop-up
menu.
and

Choose from the Style pop-up menu.
4. Choose Foreground and/or Background colors if the gradient Style
you chose uses them.
5. Drag from one side of the document
or selection to the other (Figures
3a-b).
or

To produce a diagonal gradient, drag
from corner to corner (Figures 3c-d).

Figure 2. On the Gradient Tool Options palette, choose
Normal mode, choose an Opacity, and choose Linear from
the Type pop-up menu.
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(/llustratio11s 0 11 the following t wo pages)
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In the illustrations below, the arrow shows where the mouse
was dragged.

Figure 3a. The Gradient
tool dragged from the
middle to the right.

Figure 3b. The Gradient
tool dragged a short distance in the middle with
the same colors.

Figure 3c. The Gradient
tool dragged from upper
left to lower right.

Figure 3d. The Gradient
tool dragged from lower
right to upper left with the
same colors.

Figure 3e. The Gradient
tool dragged from left to
center using the Foreground
to Transparent Style.

Figure 3f. The Gradient tool
dragged from left to right
using the Counterclockwise
Spectrum Style.
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Gradients

Figure 4a. The original picture.

Figure 4b. Type was created, then filled with
a gradient.

GRADIENT TIPS
•
•

To delete a gradient, choose Undo from the Edit menu
immediately.
To reverse the order of colors for a Foreground to Background gradient, drag in the opposite direction. Or, click the
Switch colors button on the Toolbox before dragging (Figure

...
0

;

1).

•

•

•

•

•

...-...

The distance you drag defines the width of the transition
area. Drag a long distance to produce a subtle transition;
drag a short distance to produce an abrupt transition
(Figures 3a-b).
To produce more of the Foreground color than the Background color, move the Midpoint slider on the Gradient
Tool Options palette above 50%. To produce more of the
Background color than the Foreground color, move the
Midpoint slider below 50%.
Test the gradient on the scratch pad on the Scratch palette.
To test a light opacity gradient, choose White as the Background color and choose Clear from the palette command
menu to create a white scratch pad.
To create a gradient in type, create a type selection, then follow the instructions on page 195 (Figures 4a-b and Gallery
3a). To temporarily hide the selection marquee while keeping the type selected, choose Hide Edges from the Select
menu. Choose Show Edges to restore the marquee.
To produce a "rainbow" .in a gradient, choose Clockwise
Spectrum or Counterclockwise Spectrum from the Style popup menu on the Options palette (Figure 3f and Gallery 3b).

:I
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To create a radial gradient:

gIii mm:mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmgmmmm r. m

1. Optional: Select an area of a layer
to confine the gradient to that area.
2. Double-click the Gradient tool
(Figure 1).
3. On the Gradient Tool Options palette,
choose Normal from the mode popup menu (Figure 5 ).

I

and

Choose an Opacity.
and

Choose Radia l from the Type pop-up
menu.

I

Brushesl Gradient Tool Options "J~
Normal

_~ I_

Opacity : _"'

. .~·~·~·;~. :·T··. ~~-;~-~~-~~-~~--~~--~~~~-~~-~~-~~. . . . . . ~.T
....t1i.dp·~;·~t·:.......5.0'%......R~·d;·~i.. oii~-~t ·:............ o%.. ..

. m~'i# i;w11J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Figure 5. Choose Radial from the Type pop-up menu on the
Gradient Tool Options palette.

and

..
-,•.
1:

I!

-1-•.

Choose from the Style pop-up menu.
4. To produce more of the starti ng color
as solid color, move the Radial Offset
slider above 25%. To produce less of
the starting color, move the Radial
Offset slider below 25%. (25 % is the
defau lt. )
5. Choose Foreground and/or Background colors if the gradient Style
you chose uses them.
6. Press to establish a center point,
then drag o utward (Figures 6-7).

IIIII

Figure 6. The original picture.
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45%

Figure 7. A radial gradient in the
background. The arrow shows
where the mouse was dragged.

Gradients
In the following instructions, a gradient
is placed behind a la yer using Behind mode
without creating a separate layer fo r the
gradient.

To create a gradient behind
11
obiects1' on a layer:
I. Choose a target layer that contains
pixel "objects " on a transparent
background (Figure 8).
Figure 8. The original three·layer picture.

2. Make sure rhe Preserve Transparency
box on the Layers palette is
unchecked (Figure 9) .

3. Follow steps 1-5 on page 195, but
choose Behind fro m the mode pop-up
men u (Figures 10-11 ).
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r
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Figure 9. Uncheck the Preserve Transparency
box on the Layers palette for the target layer.
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Style :
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Foreground to Background

•

I

[8] Dither
Figure 10. Choose Behind mode from the Gradient
Tool Options palette.

Figure 11. The final picture with a gradient behind the
links on the top layer.
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To fill the background of a picture, first
select it with the Magic Wand tool. The
fewer colors or shades the background
contains, the easier it wi ll be to select.
Note: In the following instructions, the
terms "foreground" and " background "
refer to areas of the picture, not the Foreground and Background colo r sq uares.

To create a background
gradient on a one-layer
picture:
I . Double-click the Magic Wa nd tool
(Figure 12 ).
2. Enter a number berween 1 and 10
in the Tolerance field on the Magic
Wand O ptions palette (Figure 13 ).
The fewe r shades or colors in the
backgro und of the picture, the lower
the Tolera nce value needed. If the
background contains only o ne flat
colo r, enter 1.
3. Click on the background of the picture (Figure 14). If the entire background does no t select, enter a higher
number in the Tolerance field and
use the Magic Wand tool aga in with
Shift held d own or choose Grow
from the Select menu . Make sure the
entire background is selected and no
part of the foreground is selected.
4. Optional: To soften the edge between
the foreground and the gradient,
choose Feather from the Select menu,
enter 1 in th e Feather Radius field
(Figure 15), then click OK or press
Return.
5. Follow steps 2-5 on page 195 (Gallery
3c).

V' Tip
•

Use the Lasso tool with the Shift key
to add to or subtract from th e Magic
Wand selectio n.

The Magic Wand tool.-

Figure 12.

gIii m1!l!lill11in1ill!l11!111!11111!l!l1!l!l1m!lm!lm11!l!lm!l1m1m!l!lm!l!l ra 11

IJ

Brushes

'f

Magic Yand Options ""-'~

Tolerance: ~

0

!8l Anti-aliased

Samp11? Merged

Figure 13. Enter a number between I and 10 in the
Tolerance field on the Magic Wand Options palette.

Figure 14. The original picture with the background
selected.

Feothcr Selecti on
Fen th er Rndlu s:

EJ

piH els

~
( cancel )

Figure 15. Enter 1 in the Feather Radius field in
the Feather Selection dialog box.
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Gradients

I~ ~j

-

The Gradient roo/.

Figure 16.

Tll e: • Linear
Radial
Figure 17. On the Gradient Tool Options palette, choose
Normal mode, choose an Opacity between 40% and 50%,
choose Linear from the Type pop-up menu, and choose
Foreground to Background from the Style pop-up menu.

Figure 18. A soft-edged gradient in a feathered selection over
another gradient in the background. To produce this effect,
select an area of the picture, choose Feather from the Select
menu, enter 15 in the Feather Radius field, then drag across
the selection with the Gradient tool. Choose Inverse from the
Select menu, choose a different Foreground color, then drag
across the background of the picture.
To achieve similar results on multiple layers, create a gradient
on the Background layer. select an area of the picture on a new
layer. drag over the selection with the Gradient tool, then deselect. Uncheck the Preserve Transparency box on the Layers
palette, choose Gaussian Blur from the Blur submenu under
the Filter menu, move the gradient area in the Preview box so
you can see its edge, move the Radius slider to choose an edge
softness, then click OK.

To create a soft, mu lticolor wash, apply
a tra nslucent gradi ent, then apply a second gradient over the fi rst o ne in ano ther
direction.

To create a multicolor wash:
1. Open a picture.
2. Choose a warm-toned Foreground
color as the starting color.
3. Choose a cool-toned Backgro und
color for the ending color.
4. Double-click the Gradient tool
(Figure 16).
5. On the G radi ent Tool Options
palette, choose Normal from the
mode pop-up menu (Figure 17).
and
Move the O pacity slider to 40% or
50% .
and
Choose Linea r fro m the Type popup menu.
and
Choose Foreground to Background
from the Style pop-up menu.
6. Drag across the picture from left to
right.
7. Repeat steps 5-6 above, but choose
a different warm-toned Foreground
colo r. Don 't change the Background
color.
8. Drag across the picture from top to
bo ttom (Gallery 3d).

V Tip
•

To restore part of the original picture,
double-click the Ru bber Stamp tool,
choose From Saved from the Option
pop-up menu on the Options palette,
a nd move the Opacity slider to about
50% . Choose a soft, medium-sized
ti p from the Brushes palette, then
d rag over any area of the picture you
want to restore.
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Chapter 18
For the greatest flexibility in positioning
and editing multiple washes, place each
wash on a separate layer.
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To create a multicolor wash on
multiple layers:

Style:
Foreoround to Transparent
.,..,
......................................................................................................
Midpoint: 5090 Radial Offs et :

1. Choose a target layer (nor the

"" """" """"~'""'" ' ""'"""""" """"""""""""""" """" ""' " "

Background).
2. Optional: Select an area of a layer
to confine the gradient to that area.
3 . Double-click the Gradient tool.
4. On the Gradient Tool Options palette
(Figure 19):
Choose an Opacity.
and
Choose Normal or Dissolve mode .
and
Choose Foreground to Transparent
from the Style pop-up menu.
5 . Drag from left to right in the document window.
6. Choose another target layer.
7. Repeat step 4.
a. Drag right to left in the document
window.
9. Optional: Move the Opacity slider
o n the Layers palette to change the
opacity for either gradient layer
(Figures 20-21).
10. Optional: Restack the gradient layers
using the Layers palette.

Type:

I

Linear

""

I

li?l Dither

Figure 19. The Gradient Tool Options palette.

Figure 20. The Layers palette after gradient fills
were applied to two of the layers. The thumbnails
show where the gradient fills are on the layers.

V' Tip
•

For added flexibility, create a gradient
fill on its own layer wi th Normal
mode and 100% Opacity selected
from the Options palette. Then
adjust the mode and/or Opacity
of the gradient fill using the Layers
palette.
Figure 21. The final picture. The gradient on the Wash 1
layer was created by dragging from the lower left corner
toward the center. The gradient on the Wash 2 layer was
created by dragging from the upper right toward the center.
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RUBBER STAMP

Th• R"bb" St•mp '"' -

N THIS C HAPT ER you will learn
to use the Rubber Stamp roo! to
clone and rearrange imagery within
a picture o r clone imagery fro m one picture to ano ther. You will also learn how
to use the Rubber Stamp too l's From
Saved optio n to restore part of the last
saved versio n of a picture.

I

FOR THIS CHAPTER, you'll need
to o pen the Brushes palette.

!@"

~£
I

To clone a shape within a
picture:

D

1. Do uble-click the Rubber Stamp tool
(Figure 1).
2. Choose "Clo ne (aligned)" from the
Option pop-up men u on the Rubber
Stamp Options palette (Figure 2 ).
3. Click the Brushes tab, then click
a small brush tip to clone a small
detail or a medium- to large-sized
tip to duplicate larger areas.
4. Choose a target layer.
5. Ho ld down Option and click on the
area of the layer you wish tO clone
from to establish a source point.
6. Drag the mo use back and fo rth
w here you want the clone to appear
(Figure 3).

Figure 1.

or

gIii m;;;m~~gmmm;;:;~mmllli!!!!mm~immmmmr;mr,~mm~~w;g liF

I Brushes!
I Norm

Rubber Stamp Options

· ···m··
11 ··a···~····~~~·······

Clono? ( non-aligned)

11

·····················
Sty lus P
[8J Sarnp1

"'- I..
0090

........~.

• Pattern (aligned)

Pattern (non-aligned)
From Snapshot
From Saved
Impressionist

Figure 2. Choose Clone (aligned) from the Option
pop-up menu on the Rubber Stamp Options palette.

Select another ta rget layer, then drag
the mouse.
Two cursors will appear on the
screen: a crosshair cursor over the
source point and a Rubber Stamp
curso r w here yo u drag the mouse.
Imagery from the so urce po int will
appear where the mouse is d ragged,
and replace the underl ying pixels.
(Continued on the following fJage)
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V Tips
•

•
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Using the Rubber Stamp too l with
the Clone (aligned) Option, yo u can
clone the entire layer, as long as you
don't change the source point. The
distance between the source point
cursor and the Rubber Stamp curso r
will remain constant, so you can
release the mouse and drag in another
area. To esta blis h a new source point
to clone fro m, ho ld down Option and
click on a different area.
Choose Clone {non-aligned) for the
Rubber Stamp tool to create multiple
clones from the same source point.
The crosshair cursor will return to
the same sou rce point each time you
release the mouse. You can create
a pattern with Clone (non-aligned)
chosen by cloning a picture element
multiple times (Figure 4).
You can modify Option palette settings
for the Rubber Stamp too l between
strokes. To create a " doubl e exposure " on one layer, choose a low
Opacity percentage so the underlyi ng
pixels will partially show thro ugh the
cloned pixels (Figure 5 ).

Figure 3. Drag the mouse
where you want the clone
to appear. To produce this
illustration, Clone (aligned)
was chosen for the Rubber
Stamp tool.

Figure 4. Choose Clone
(non-aligned) for the Rubber
Stamp tool to create multiple clones from the same
source point.

Transparency and cloning
When the Preserve Tra nsparency box
is checked on the Layers palette, cloning
will only appear where existing pixels
are on that layer. If you choose a source
point on the transparent pa rt of a layer,
nothing will be cloned.
The Sample Merged option
Check the Sample Merged box on the
Optio ns palette to ha ve the Rubber
Sta mp tool sample pixels from all the
layers you Option-click on.
Uncheck the Sample Merged box to sample pixels from o nly the current target
layer. With this option unchecked, you
can choose a source point from one layer
and select another layer to clone pixels to.
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Figure 5. An Opacity of 45% was chosen for the
Rubber Stamp tool to create this double exposure
effect.

Rubber Stamp
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[8] Samp1

00%

Clone (non-aligned)
Pattern (aligned)
Pattern (non-aligned)
From Snapshot
From Saved
Impressionist

........~.

Figure 6. Choose Clone (aligned) from the Option
pop-up menu on the Rubber Stamp Options palette.

Destination picture.

Source picture.

To clone a shape from picture
to picture:
I. Open two pictures, and position the
two windows side by side.
2. If both pictures are color, choose
the same mode from the Mode menu
for both pictures. Note: Choose the
Don't Flatten option to preserve layers. You can also clone between a
colo r picture and a Grayscale picture.
3. Double-click the Rubber Stamp tool.
4. From the Rubber Stamp Options
palette, choose Clone (aligned)
from the Option pop-up menu to
reproduce a continuous area from
the source point (Figure 6 ).

1 - - - - - - - - - - w 6.
Figure 7. Option-click on the non-active picture to establish a
source point. Drag back and forth in short strokes on the active
(destination) picture to make the clone appear.

7.

8.

Choose Clone (Non-aligned) to
produce multiple clones from the
source point.
and
Choose an Opacity.
Click the Brushes tab, then cl ick a
brush tip.
Click on the picture where the clone
is to appear, and choose a target layer
for the clone.
Hold down Option and click o n an
area of the source (non-active) picture
that you want to clone fro m.
Drag back and forth on the destination (active) picture to make the
clone appear (Figure 7).

v' Tips
•

•

Figure 8. To create this effect, a picture was cloned
to a new document with a white background.

ft

0
:1
CD

or

5.

-

To create a brush stroke version of
a picture, clone to a new document
with a white or solid-colored background (Figure 8).
You can choose an y mode for the
Rubber Stamp tool. To test a mode,
create a new document with a
white background, make part of
the background black, choose Clone
(Co ntinued on the following page)
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Chapter 79
(non-aligned) in the Rubber Stamp
Options dialog box, choose a mode
from the Options palette, then clone
to the new document (Figure 9).
Choose Da rken to clone onto a white
background, choose Lighten to clone
onto a black background, choose
Luminosity to produce a grayscale
clone from a color picture, or choose
Dissolve with an opacity of less than
100% to produce a grainy, chalky
clone (Figures 10-12).

Figure 9. The image on the left was cloned with
Luminosity mode selected and 50% Opacity
The image on the right was cloned with Lighten
mode chosen and 85% Opacity
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Figure 10. The original picture.

•
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0

u

Figure 11. The same image cloned with Dissolve
mode chosen for the Rubber Stamp tool.
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Figure 12. The same image was cloned on the
left side on a light gray background with
Darken mode chosen and on the right side on
a dark gray background with Lighten mode
chosen. The darkness of the background colors
prevented some shades from being cloned.

Rubber Stamp

~""'~'

st•mp '"" -

If you save a picture and then modify
a layer, you can restore portions of the
saved version to contrast with the modifications using the Rubber Stamp tool
with its From Saved option. Remember
to save your document at a stage you
would like to restore.
Note: The From Saved option ca nnot
be used if you cropped the picture,
changed its mode, or changed its dimensions or resolution since it was saved,
or if you added or deleted a layer or a
layer mask.

~6@~ I
Figure 13.
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II Brushes! Rubber Stamp Options "" '~
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• Pattern (aligned)
Pattern (non-aligned)
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[81 Sarnp1

Impressionist

Figure 14. Choose From Saved from the Option
pop-up menu on the Rubber Stamp Options palette.

To restore part of the last saved
version of a picture:
1. Save the document.
2. Modify a layer.
3. Double-click the Rubber Stamp tool
(Figure 13 ).
4. Choose From Saved from the Options
palette pop-up menu (Figure 14).
and
Choose an Opacity.
and
Choose a mode.
5. Click the Brushes tab, then click a
brush tip.
6. Drag across any area of the layer
(Figure 15).

V' Tips
•
•

•

To undo the last stroke, choose Undo
from the Edit menu immediately.
Choose a low Opacity to restore a
light impression of the saved picture.
Each subsequent stroke over the same
area wi ll restore it mo re.
Choose the Impressio nist Option
with a small brush tip to prod uce a
soft rendition of the last saved verSion.

Figure 15. Part of this picture was restored. The
Rubber Stamp tool was used with 100% Opacity
on the left side and 40% Opacity on the righ t side.
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To convert a color layer to
grayscale and selectively
restore its color:

..
0

'i
u

1. Choose a target layer.
2. Choose Hue/Saturation from the
Adjust submenu under the Image
menu (Figure 16).
3 . Move the Saturation slider all the way
to the left (to -100) (Figure 17).
4. Click OK or press Return.
5. Double-click the Rubber Stamp too l
(Figure 13).
6. On the Rubber Stamp Options palette,
choose From Saved from the Option
pop-up menu (Figure 18).
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leuels ...
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Brightness/Contrast ...
Color Balance ...
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Duplicate ...
Rpply Image .. .
Cal culations ... t - - - - - - - - --j
Hue/ Saturatmn...
1€
Flip
~
Repl ace Color.. .
Rotate
~
Selectiu e Color .. .
Effects
Ruto leuels
Image Size...
Oesoturote
Canuos Size ...
Uariotions ...
His togram ...
Trap ...

Figure 16. Choose Hue/Saturation from the Adjust
submenu under the Image menu.

and

2

~

~

Mop

Choose a mode.
and

Choose an Opacity.
7. Drag across any area of the layer
(Gallery 16).

v

Tips

•

Try any of the following mode/
opacity combinations:
Dissolve with a 40 %-50 % Opacity
to r estore color with a chalky texture.
Multiply with a 100 % Opacity to
darken and intensify the colo r in the
restored areas .
Colo r at 100 % Opacity to restore
only the hues from the last saved
version of the picture while retaining
the light and dark values and any
modifications made while the picture
was in Grayscale mode.
To achieve the same results on an
entire RGB Color or CMYK Color
picture, convert the picture to Grayscale mode, convert it back to RGB
Color o r CMYK Colo r mode, th en
fo llow steps 5-8 above to restore the
o rigina l colors. Click Don't Flatten
when you change image modes!
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Figure 17. In the Hue/Saturation dialog box, move the
Saturation slider all the way to the left to remove the color
from the layer.
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Figure 18. On the Rubber Stamp Options palette,
choose From Saved from the Option pop-up menu,
and choose a mode and Opacity.

FILTERS

T

HI S C HAPTER covers some of

Blur
I

Noise
PIHel o t e
Render
Shorpen
Styli ze
Uldeo
Othe r

~
~
~
~
~

~
~

Displ ace ...
Pinch .•.
Polar Coordinates •..
Rippl e •..
Shear ..•
Spherl ze .••
Waue ...
ZigZag ...

Figure 1. Filters are grouped into submenu categories under the Filter menu. Choose the top
entry to reapply the last filter applied. To open the
dialog box of the last filter applied, hold down
Command (X) and Option and press "F.· (See
page 265 for a list of shortcuts for applying filters)

Prl)gress

=

Filter: Rodlol Blur

Figure 2. A Progress d~alog box appears while some filters
are processing.

Gaussian Blur

n

OK

J)

( Cancel

[8) Preuiew

Radius:

EJ

piHels

Figure 3. Some filter dialog boxes have sliders and a
preview box. Drag m the preview box with the hand
cursor to move the picture in the box. Click the •+•
button to zoom in on the picture in the preview box.
or click the ·-· butron to zoom out. Move the slider
to increase or decrease the amount the filter is applied.
Check the Preview box to display filter effects in both
the document window and in the preview box.

Photoshop's many filters. Filters
a re grouped into nine submenu
ca tegories under the Filter menu (Figure
1). Any third-party fil ter added to the
program wi ll have its own submenu.

(See the Photoshop User Guide for information
about installing third-party filters)

You ca n use some filters for retouch ing,
such as Blur, Blur More, Sha rpen, a nd
Sha rpen More. You can use the "a rty"
fi lte rs, such as Color H a lfto ne, Find
Edges, Emboss, Mosaic, Tiles, Trace
Contour, a nd Wi nd, to stylize a n image.
You ca n completely transform a picture
into curves, twists, and spiral patterns
by applying a "wild &wavy" filte r, like
Ripple or TwirL And you can create a
wide variety of beautiful lighting
illusions using the Lighting Effects filter.
Later in this c ha pter we' ll show you
how to create patterns a nd textu res you
can use in a Photosho p picture or in a
document in another application .
Filters ca n be applied to the who le target
laye r or to a selected a rea of the target
laye r. Some filte rs a re applied in one step
by selecting them fro m a submenu. Other
fi lters are applied via dia log boxes in
which o ne o r more variables are specified. Highlight the top entry under the
Filter men u to reapply the last filter c hosen using the same va riables. C hoose the
fi lter from its submenu to modify its variables. A filter ca nn ot be applied to a pictu re in Bitmap or Indexed Color mode.
Use the instructions in this chapter as a
fou nd ation to create your own form ulas.
C hoose different va riables in a filter d ialog box, or a pply more than one filte r
to t he sa me p icture. The st ronge r the
amo unt yo u specify fo r a filter, t he
more abstract your image wi ll become.
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Chapter 20
Like the Blur tool, the Blur fil ter subtly
blends colo rs. Apply the Blur filter to
evenly blur a n entire ta rget layer o r a
selected area on the ta rget layer.

To apply the Blur filter:
1. C hoose Blur fro m t he Blur submenu
under the Filter men u (Figures 4-6).
2. Optional: Choose Blu r aga in to magnify the effect.
or
Choose Blur M o re to pro duce an
effect a bo ut fo ur times stronger.

Blur
Distort
Noise
PiHelate
Render
Sharpen
Stylize
Uideo
Other

t<

Use the Blur tool to blend small
a reas on a target layer.

-J••
:t

ii

Figure 5. The original picture.
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Figure 4. Choose Blur from the Blur submenu
under the Filter menu.

V' Tip
•

~

Figure 6. The Blur filter applied.
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Like the Sharpen tool, the Sharpen filter
increases contrast between pixels on a
target layer o r in a selected area of a target layer. Apply it to an image that was
blurry before it was scanned or became
blurry as a result of scann ing to improve
overall contrast.
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Sharpen Edges
Sharpen More
Unshorp Musk ...

J

Figure 7. Choose Sharpen from the Sharpen sub·
menu under the Filter menu.

To apply the Sharpen filter:
1. Choose Sharpen from the Sharpen
submenu under the Fil ter menu
(Figures 7-9).

2. Optional: Choose Sharpen aga in to
magnify the effect.
or

Choose Sharpen More to produce
an effect about four times stronger.
Be ca reful not to over sharpen.

V' Tip
•

Use the sharpen tool to sharpen
small detai ls on the target layer.
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Figure 8. The original picture.

Figure 9. The Sharpen filter applied.
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Apply the Find Edges filter to transfo rm
a continuo us tone image into a line art
draw ing. The lines are stroked with complementary colors to those in the original
pixels o n the target laye r and the space
between edges turns white.

Figure 10. Choose
Find Edges from rhe
Stylize submenu under
the Filter menu.
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4. Optional: C hoose Hue/Saturati on
from the Adjust submenu under the
Image menu, move the Saturatio n
slider all the way to the left to remove
the target layer's color (Figure 11),
then click OK o r press Return .
5. C hoose Solarize from the Stylize
submenu under the Filter menu .
6. Do uble-click the Ru bber Stamp tool.
7. On the Rubber Stamp Options palette
(Figure 12):
Choo se From Saved from the Optio n
pop-up menu.
and
Move the Opacity slider to 50% .
and
C hoose Normal o r Color mode.
8. Drag over any area to restore that
a rea's original color o r shade
(Figure 13 and Gallery Sb).

Gaussian Blur

acr

Blur

~

Di stort

~

Nois e
Phcela te
Render
Sharp en

~

Uide o

~

Em bou ...

Ot her

~

EHtrud e ..•

~
~
~

Di lfuse ...

A method for applying the Find
Edges filter:
1. Save yo ur document.
2. Choose a target layer.
3. C hoose Find Edges from the Stylize
submenu u nder the Filter men u
(Figure 10).

IIJIIml

Solerlze
Tiles .. .
Trece Cont our ...
Wind ...

Hue /Saturt~Uon

@ Mas ter

Hue:

O R0 YO G-

EJ rc:E:J)

Saturation:

E§J

oc0 BO M-

lightneu:

Sample: .

EJ

~

[§g
~
O tolorlze

Gl Preulew

Figure 11. Move the Saturation slider all the way to the
left in the Hue/Saturation dialog box.

Figure 12. Choose From Saved from the Option
pop-up menu on the Rubber Stamp Options palette.

V Tips
•

•

To pro duce colored lines on a dark
background, choose Find Edges, th en
cho ose Invert from the Map submenu
under the Image menu (Gallery Sc).
Appl y the Solarize filter by itself to
crea te the illusion of a partial fi lm
negative.
Figure 13. Drag across any area ro restore that area's
original colors or shades.
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llmi!JI

T he Trace Contour fi lter transforms a
continuous tone image into a contour
d raw ing on a w hite background. The
lines are colored w ith the channel colors
of the current image mode. Apply the
Trace Contour filter to a target layer that
has a lot of shapes a nd colo rs.

Find Edges lief

Blur
Distort
Noise
PiHelate
Render
Sharpen

~

Uideo
Other

~

~
~

~
~
~

Diffuse ...
Emboss ...
EHtr ud e ...
Find Edges
Sol arize
Tiles ...

~

I

I

I

To apply the Trace Contour
filter:

Wind ...

Figure 14. Choose Trace Contour from the
Stylize submenu under the Filter menu.
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Tr11ce Contour -

R
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OK
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181 Preulew
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1. Choose Trace Conto ur from the
Styli ze subm enu under the Filter menu
(Figure 14).
2. M ove the Level slider to between 0
and 255. At one extreme more ye llow
lines w ill be created; at the o ther
extreme more red and blue lines will
be created (Figure 15 ).
3. Click OK or press Return (Figure 16).
4. Optional: To make the picture look
like a magic marker drawing, choose
M inimu m from the O ther su bmenu
under the Filter menu, enter 1 o r 2
in the Radius field, then click OK
(Gallery Sa).

Leuel: m

:Edge;= l

I

® Lower
0 Upp er

Figure 15. Enter a number in the Level
field in the Trace Contour dialog box.

V' Tip
•

To recolo r the lines o n a dark background, a fter step 3 o r 4, choose
Invert from th e Map submenu under
the Image menu. To thicken the lines
o n a da rk backgro und, choose
Ma ximum from the Other submenu
under the Filter menu.

Figure 16. The Trace Contour filter with a Level value
of 50 was applied to produce this picture.
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Chapter 20
The Emboss filter removes most of the
color from a target layer and makes it
look as if it is stamped onto porous paper
or fossilized in stone.

To apply the Emboss filter:
1. If the target layer is low contrast,

2.

3.

4.
5.

l-

;:

..
I
I
•

6.

choose Levels fro m the Adjust submen u under the Image menu, move
the black Input slider to the right and
the white Input slider to the left to
increase the contrast, then click OK.
Choose Emboss from the Stylize
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 17).
Enter a number in the Angle field, or
move the dial in the circle (Figure 18).
Enter a number between 1 and 10 in
the Height field. Try 3 first.
Enter a number between 1 and 500
in the Amount field. The lower
the number, the more color w ill be
removed from the picture.
Click OK or press Return (Figures
19a-b).

V' Tip
•

To recolor the layer after applying the
Emboss filter, choose Hue/Satu ration
from the Adj ust su bmenu under the
Image menu, check the Colorize
box, then move the Hue, Saturatio n,
or Lightness sliders.

Figure 19a. To produce this picture, the Emboss filter
was applied with an Angle of -35, Height of 3, and
Amount of 100.
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Figure 17. Choose
Emboss from the
Stylize submenu
under the Filter menu.
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Figure 18. Where the
dial is positioned in this
illustration, highlights
will appear on the left
and shadows will
appear on the right.
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Figure 19b. Another embossed image (from a closeup of a kiwi). (A detail of the original image above)
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Figure 20. Choose Wind
from the Stylize submenu
under the Filter menu.

Diffuse ...
Emboss ...
EHtrude ...
Find Edges
Solarize
Tiles .•.
Trace Contour ...

or

Click Blast ro produce a hurricane
force wind. Blast will slightly diminish
a picture's saturation.

Wond ...

Wind
Direction:

® Wind

O Biesl
0 Stegger

® Lefl
Q Aight

To apply the Wind filter:
1. Choose Wind from the Stylize submenu under the Filter menu (Figure
20).
2. Click Wind to produce a light breeze
(Figure 21).

~
~

Method:

The Wind fi lter produces an illusion of
wind blowing across the target layer.

Figure 21. In the
Wind dialog box,
click Wind, Blast,
or Stagger, and click
Left or Right.

or

Click Stagger to create an
Impressionistic effect with the
picture's original colo rs.
3. Click Left or Right (the Wi nd direction).
4. Click OK or press Return (Figures
22-24).

!II
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..f
Figure 22. The Wind filter was applied to this picture
with the Wind Method and Left Direction chosen.

Figure 23. The Wind filter was applied to this
picture with the Blast Method and Left Direction
chosen.

Figure 24. The Wind filter was applied to this
picture with the Stagger Method and Left
Direction chosen.
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Use the following instructions as a starring point. You can experiment with other
Layers palette Opacity settings, other
Hue/Saturation box settings, and other
filters, such as Emboss, Facer, and
Poinrillize. Choose Undo from the Edit
menu to undo a fi lter.

To apply the Wind filter to type:
1. Create type. Choose a bold font in

Figure 25. With the rype as a floating selection,
click the New Layer icon on the Layers palette.

a large size relative to the picture.
2. Click the New La yer icon o n the
Layers palette, then click OK (Figure

25).

Hue/ Sa turation
®Master

3. With th e new type layer highlighted
on the Layers palette, move the
Opacity slider to the left.
4. If your picture is in a color mode,
choose Hue/Saturation from the
Adjust submenu under the Image
menu, move the Saturation slider to
the right (Figure 26), then click OK.

o no vD
0 G-

o cCJ
O BO M-

Se turatlon:
Llghtneu:

6. Choose Wind from th e Stylize submenu under the Filter menu (Figure
27).
7. Click a Method and Direction (Figure
28).
8. Click OK or p ress Return.
9. Optional: Follow steps 6-8 again, but
click the opposite Direction button.
(Figure 29).

CE:J
~
~
~

0

Sample:.

Colortze

['8] Preview

Figure 26. Move the Saturation slider to the right in the
Hue/Saturation dialog box.

5. Make sure the Preserve Transparency
box on the Layers palette is
unchecked.
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Figure 27. Choose
Wind from the
Stylize submenu
under the Filter menu.
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Figure 28. Click Blast
or Stagger and click a
Direction in the Wind
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J dialog box.
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Figure 29. The Wind filter applied to type.
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Figure 30. Choose Add Noise from che
Noise submenu under the Filter menu.

The Add Noise filter ra nd omly recolors
pixels on the target la yer. Apply it to a
new document with a solid white backgrou nd to create a speckled, gra iny pattern. You can then use the pattern as an
element in another Photoshop picture or
in a docu ment in another application.
Apply the Add Noise filter to an existing
target layer to create a g rain y, high-speed
film effect.
(To save a pattern to use in another application, see pages 52-53)

To apply the Add Noise filter:
1. C hoose Add Noise from the No ise
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 30).

2. Enter a number between 1 and 999

DO
~

t8] Preutew

nmount: ~

0 Monochromolic

Figure31. 1n the Add
Noise dialog box, enter
a number in the
Amount field, and click
Uniform or Gaussian.

(the intensi ty of the filter ) in t he
Amou nt field (Figure 31).
3. Click Uniform or Gaussian.
4 . Click OK or press Return (Figure 32).

..t

V' Tips

0

•

•

Figure 32. The Add Noise filter was applied co chis pic·
cure with an Amount of 60 and Gaussian Distribution.

To create a subtler effect, add pixels
of a single color by applying the Add
Noise filter to only o ne of a target
la yer's channels. Click a channel
color name on the Channels palette
(Figure 33), apply the Add Noise
fi lter following the steps above, then
click the top channel on the pa lette
to redisplay th e composite picture.
Check the Monochromatic box in
the Add Noise dialog box to produce
o nl y grayscale dots.

Figure 33. CliCk a
channel name on che
Channels palene.
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Dmll

Note: For drama, apply the Ripple,

Sharpen

Zigzag, or Twirl filter to a picture with a
wide, white border. Follow the instructions on page 221 to create a "wrinkled"
edge using the Ripple filter.

*lrl
~

Blur
I

The Ripple fi lter w ill make a target layer
look as if it is reflected on water.

'

Noise
PIHelote
Render
Shorpen
Stylize
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Olsploce ...
Pinch ...
Pol or Coordlnotes ...
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Spherl ze ...
TwirL.
Wftue ...

ZlgZog ..•

Figure 34. Choose Ripple from the Distort
submenu under the Filter menu.

To apply the Ripple filter:
1. Choose Ripple from the Distort submenu under the Filter menu (Figure

Ripple

34).
Rmount:

2. Enter a number between -999 and
999 in the Amount field (Figure 35).
The further the number is from 0,
the more distortio n will be produced.

~

(OQ]
[ Concel J

Size:

o smoll
@Medium

3 . C lick Small, M edium or Large. Large

0

Lorge

produces the most distortion.

-J••
-..

4 . Click OK or press Rerum (Figures
36-38).
Figure 35. In the Ripple dialog box, enter a
number in the Amount field, and click Small,
Medium, or Large.

f

Figure 36. The original picture.

Figure 37. The Ripple filter - Amount 150,
Large.
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Figure 38. The Ripple filter - Amount 100,
Medium.
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Twirl. ..
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Figure 39. Choose ZigZag from the Distort
submenu under the Filter menu.
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Amount: ~
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®Pond ripples
0 Out from center
0 Rround center

The Zigzag filter produces an illusion
of patterns on the surface of water, as
if a stone was thrown into ir or a canoe
passed by. The distortion is greatest in
the center of the target layer o r selection.

To apply the Zigzag filter:
1. Choose Z igzag from the Distort submenu under the Filter menu (Figure
39).
2. Enter a number between 100 and
-100 in the Amo unt field (Figure 40).
The further the number is from 0,
the more distortio n will be produced.
3. Enter a number between 1 and 20
in the Ridges field (the number of
zigzags o r rings).
4. Click Pond Ripples to distort pixels
diagona ll y.
or

C lick Out from Center to produce
patterns radi ating from rhe layer's
center.
or
Figure 40. In the Zigzag dialog box, enter an
Amount, a number of Ridges, and click Pond
ripples, Out from center, or Around center.

Figure 41. The Zigzag filter applied to a pic·
ture with an Amount of ·100, 5 Ridges, and
Pond ripples chosen.

Click Around Center ro produce
zigzags around the layer's center.
5. Click OK o r press Return (Figures
41-42).

Figure 42. The Zigzag filter applied to a pic·
ture with an Amount of 10, 5 Ridges, and
Pond ripples chosen.
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Chapter 20
The Twirl filter spirals the middle of a
ta rget layer around its center.

lliiJml
Sharpen

~I

Blur

To apply the Twirl filter:
I . C hoose Tw irl from the Distort popup menu under the Filter menu
{Figure 43 ).
2 . Enter a number between -999 and
999 in the Angle field {Figure 44).
Tht: furtht:r tht: number is from 0,
t he more distortion will be produced.
3. Click OK or press Return (Figures
45-46).
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Figure 43. Choose Twirl from the Distort sub·
menu under the Filter menu.
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Figure 44. Enter a number in the Angle field in the Twirl dialog
box.

Figure 45. The Twirl filter applied at a 60• Angle.
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Figure 46. The Twirl filter applied at a lBO• Angle.

Filters
Document window.

White border.
Image.

I

Apply the Ripple, Twirl, o r Zigzag filter
to a target la ye r with a white border to
produce a "warped paper" texture.

I
I

To create a

~[] ·

Selection
marquee

Figure 47. A selection before choosing
the Inverse command.
~ lli
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Shape:
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Style :
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~ H~ight : ~

...........................

Feather: 8

:
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pixels

('g) Anti-alias~d

Figure 48. Enter 8 in the Feather field on the
Marquee Options paterre.

11

wrinkled 11 edge:

1. Follow the steps on page 47 to create
a white border around a picture.
2. Choose the Background layer as the
target laye r.
3. Double-click the Marquee tool.
4. Choose Rectangular from the Shape
pop-up menu o n the Marquee
Options palette (Figure 48).
and
Enter 8 in the Feather field .
5. Drag a selection marquee across
about three quarters of the layer
(Figure 47).
6. Choose In verse from the Select menu.
The border wi ll become the active
selection.
7. Follow the steps on page 218, 219,
or 220 (Figures 49-51 ).
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Figure 50. A "wrinkled edge" produced using the
Twirl filter - Angle -300.

Figure 49. A "wrinkled
edge" produced using
the Ripple filterAmount 100, Medium.

Figure 51. A "wrinkled edge" produced using the
Zigzag filter - Amount 40, Ridges 8, Around center.
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The Color Halftone filter transforms
pixels on a target layer into enlarged
"halftone screen" dots. You can specify
the size of the dots.

Note: Despite its name, the Color Halftone fi lter can be appl ied to a picture in
Grayscale mode.

To apply the Color Halftone
filter:

r.

-I
.I

;:

i

1. Choose Color Halftone from the
Pixelate submenu under the Filter
menu (Figure 52).
2. Enter a number between 4 and 8 in
the Max. radius field (Figure 53).
The higher the Radius value, the
larger the dots. The minimum is 4,
the maxiumum is 127.
3. Optional: To produce a different
"rosette" pattern, change the
numbers in the Screen Angle fields.
4. Click OK or press Return (Figure 54
and Gallery 5d).
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Figure 52. Choose Color Halftone from the Pixelate
submenu under the Filter menu.
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Figure 53. Enter a number in the Max. radius field in the
Color Halftone dialog box.

Figure 54. The original picture.
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Apply the Median Noise and Minimum
filters to a picture to transform it into a
"wa tercolo r. "
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To create a ''watercolor":

Rdd Noise .•.
Oespeclcle
Oust & Scratches ...
••

1. Choose M edian from the Noise
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 55) .
2. Move the Radius slider to a number
between 2 and 8 (Figure 56).
3. Click OK or press Return (Figure 57) .
4. Choose Minimum from the O ther
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 58).
5 . Move the Radius the slider to 1, 2,
or 3 (Figure 59).
6. Click OK or press Return (Gallery
5e).
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~

Figure 55. Choose Median from the Noise
submenu under the Filter menu.
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v' Tip
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The M inimum filter applied by itself
will darken and blur a picture.
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Figure 56. Enter a number between 3 and 8
in the Radius field in the Median dialog box.
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Figure 57. The Median filter applied
with a Radius value of 3.

Figure 58. Choose Minimum from the
Other submenu under the Filter menu.

Figure 59. Enter 3 or 4 in the Radius
field in the Minimum dialog box.
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Apply the Tiles filter to transfo rm a
target la yer into unevenly spaced tiles.
You can specify the "grout " color to
appear between the tiles.

:l€F

To apply the Tiles filter:
I. C hoose Tiles from the St ylize sub-

2.

3.

..•..

-...
-•"'
i=

4.

5.

menu under the Filter menu (Figure
60).
Enter the Number of Tiles to ap pear
across the narrowest dimension of the
picture (Figure 61). The fewer the
tiles, the larger each tile w ill be. The
minimum is l , the maximum is 99.
Enter a number in the Maximum
Offset field (the maxi mum distance
between tiles as a percentage of
tile size). The minumum is 1, the
maximum is 90.
Click an option to fi ll the background
area ("gro ut") between th e tiles:
Background Color, Fo reground Color,
Inverse Image, or Unaltered Image.
Click OK or press Return (Figures
62-63 and Gallery Sf-h).

Figure 62. The original picture.
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Figure 60. Choose Tiles from the Stylize
submenu under the Filter menu.
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Figure 61. In the Tiles dialog box, enter a Number of
Tiles, a Maximum Offset, and click a "grout" color.

Figure 63. To produce this illustration, 30 was
entered in the Number of Tiles field and Inverse
Image was clicked This picture is 2 inches wide.
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A variety of textures can be created using
t he Add Noise filter as the starting point.
Earlier in this chapter the Add Noise filter
was applied to an image. On this page
and on the next page, it is applied to a
blan k picture.

To create a woven texture:
I.

~

Figure 64. Choose Add Noise from the Noise
submenu under the Filter menu.

Amount:~

Figure 65. In the Add
Noise dialog box,
enter a number between
1 and 999 in the
Amount field and click
Uniform or Gaussian.

0 Monochromatic

Create a new document, Contents
White.
2 . Choose Add Noise from the Noise
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 64).
3. Enter a number between 1 an d 999
(the amount of noise) in the Amo unt
field (Figure 65).
4 . C lick Uniform or Gaussian.
s. C lick OK or press Return.
6 . Choose Motion Blur fro m the Blur
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 66).

7.

Enter - 17 in the Angle field (Figure
67).

a.
Blur
Blur More
Gaussian Blur. ..

Noise
PiKe l ate
Render
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Radial Blur ...

Figure 66. Choose Motion Blur from the
Blur submenu under the Filter menu.
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Enter 40 in the Distance field.
9 . C lick OK or press Return.
10. To heighten contrast, choose Levels
from the Adjust submenu under the
Image menu (Figure 68).
II. Move the black Input slider to the
right a nd move the w hite Input
slider to the left (Figure 69).
12. C lick OK or press Return (Figure 70
and Gallery Si).
13. Optional: To add a wave to the texture, choose Twirl from the Distort
submenu under the Filter menu,
enter 72 in th e Amount field, then
click OK (Figures 71-72).

•
Figure 67. In the Motion
Blur dialog box, enter -1 7
in the Angle field and 40
in the Distance field.

Use the Hue/Saturation di alog box
(Adjust subm enu under the Image
menu ) to recolor the texture. Check
the Colorize box, then move the Hue,
Saturation, or Lightness slide rs.
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Figure 68. Choose Levels from the Adjust
submenu under the Image menu.

Figure 69. In the Levels dialog box, move the black Input slider
to the right and move the white Input slider to the left.

Figure 70. A woven texture.

Twirl

Angle:~·

Figure 71. Enter 72 in the Angle field in the Twirl
dialog box.
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Figure 72. A woven texture with the Twirl filter
applied.

Filters
To create a spagheHi texture:
OK

n

~
[81 Preview

Amount:E

"'
0

Monochrome ti c

Figure 73. Move the
Amount slider to between
400 and 700 in the Add
Noise dialog box.

Figure 74. A new document with
the Add Noise filter applied.

77) .

ID Ol

13. Optional: Choose Sharpen Edges
from the Sharpen submenu under
the Filter menu.

~
181 Preulew

Rodiu s:

E:J piHel s

1. Create a new document, Contents
White.
2. Choose Add Noise from the Noise
submenu under the Filter menu.
3. Move the Amount slider to a number
between 400 and 700 (Figure 73).
4. Click Gaussian.
5. Click OK or press Return (Figure
74).
6. Choose Gaussian Blur from the Blur
submenu under the Filter menu.
7. Enter 3 in the Radius field (Figure
75).
8. Click OK or press Return.
9. Choose Find Edges from the Stylize
submenu under the Filter menu.
10. Choose Levels from the Adjust submenu under the Image menu.
11. Move the black Input slider to the
r ight and move the white Input slider
to left (Figure 76). Pause to preview.
12. Click OK or press Return (Figure

Figure 75. Enter 3 in the
Radius field in the
Gaussian Blur dialog box.

leutb

Channel:

I

RGB

,,
XD

•I - - - - ;

Input leuelt.: ~~~

DO
~
~
~

[ () Ruto )

1.1'1/1.... 11
~Preulew

Figure 76. Move the black Input slider to the
right and move the white Input slider to left in the
Levels dialog box.

Figure 77. Spaghetti.
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In the following instructions, the Mosaic
filter is applied to multiple selections
to brea k the target layer into pixel blocks
tha t gradually enlarge from left to right.

To apply the Mosaic filter:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Double-click the Marquee tool, then
choose Rectangular from the Shape
pop-up menu o n the Marquee
Options palette.

Figure 78. Select an area with the Marquee tool.
After you apply the Mosaic filter, move the mar·
quee to the right.

3. Drag a marquee across about a
quarter of th e picture (Figure 78).
4. Choose Mosaic from the Pixelate
submenu under the Filter menu
(Figure 79) .

:l€F

Blur
Distort
Noise
PIHelot e
Render
Sharpen
Styli ze
Uldeo
Other

5. Enter 6 in the Cell Size field (Figure
80) .

..

--•..
;
&
v
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6. Click OK o r press Return.
7. W ith the selection still active, ho ld
down Command (~)a nd Option
and drag the marquee to the right
(Figure 78).
8. Repeat steps 4-7 three more times,
entering 12, then 24, then 30 in the
Cell Size field.
9. Hold down Command(~) and press
"D"(Figure 81).

r'-=-:-c-=-;-;:-:-::-:---,
Color Holfton e ...
Cry stallize ...
~
Foce t
~
Fragment
~
Mezzotint ...
~

~

~

Figure 79. Choose Mosaic from the
Pixelate submenu under the Filter menu.

t

OK

n

( Cnncel

[81 Preulew

To create larger pixel blocks, enter
higher numbers -like 8, 16, 28,
and 34 - in the Cell Size field.

Cell Size:

Figure 81. The Mosaic filter applied to a picture.
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•
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Figure 80. Enter anum·
ber in the Cell Size field
in the Mosaic dialog
box. Enter progressively
higher numbers when
you repeat steps 4 and 5.

Filters
Follow the instructions on this page to
create a pattern from a selected area of
a target layer and use the pattern as a Fill.
Then follow the instructions o n the next
page to enhance the pattern using filters.

Figure 82. Select an area of a picture.

IIJ!DI

Undo Morquee

X2

Cut
Copy
Poste
Poste Into
Paste Loyer ...
Clear
Fill •••
Stroke .••
Crop

XH
XC

Figure 83. Choose
Define Pattern from
the Edit menu.

xu

Shape po p-up menu o n the Marquee
Options palette.
4. Select an area to become the fill pattern (Figure 82).

5. Choose Define Pattern from the Edit
menu (Figure 83 ).

6 . Create a New document in the same
picture mode as the picture from
which the pattern was created.

Crent e Publisher ...
P u bh~her Option\ ...
I

To create a paHern from a
picture:
1. Choose a target layer.
2. Double-click the Marquee tool.
3. Choose Rectangu lar fro m the

or

Choose a target layer.

'

Toke Snapshot

7. Choose Fill from the Edit menu.
8. In the Fill dialog box, choose Pattern
from the Contents/Use pop-up men u
(Figure 84).

Fill
~ Contents

I ~•e: 'I""Po""'t""te-::rn,.....-----.,,..~1

and
Enter a number in the Opacity field.
and
Choose a mode from the Mode popup menu. Try Normal.

r Blending - - - ----,

Opacity :~ 'Mode:

'I-::-No""rm::::-:o,.-1--:,..='1

D f'r l'~(' IIIP

fran"iprll PntiJ

Figure 84. In the Fill dialog box. click Pattern, enter an
Opacity value. and choose from the Mode pop-up menu.
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Figure 85. A pattern created using a shape as
a Fill.

9. Click OK (Figure 85 ).
Note: To texturize the pattern, follow
the instructions on the next page.

II' Tip
•

To fill an area with a pattern using
st rokes, follow steps 1-5 above.
Double-click the Rubber Stamp tool,
choose Pattern (aligned) or Pattern
(non -aligned) from the Option
pop-up menu on the Rubber Stamp
Options palette, choose a mode, and
choose an Opacity. Then drag back
and forth across a picture.
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Chapter 20
To texturize a paHern:
1. Follow the instructio ns o n the previ-

3€F

ous page.
2. Choose Duplicate Laye r from the
Layers palette pop-up menu. Rename
the layer, if you like.
3. Click OK or press Return.
4. Choose Find Edges from the Stylize
submenu under the Filter men u
(Figure 86).
5. Choose a light Foreground color.

Blur
Distort
Noi se
PiHel ate
Render
Sharpen

~

Sty~ze

~

Uldeo
Other

~

~
~
~
~
~

~

Sol erize
Tiles ..•
Trace Cont our ...
Wind ...

(See pages 112-114)

6. Choose Fill fro m the Edit menu.
7. In the Fill dialog box, choose Foreground Color from the Contents/Use
pop-up menu (Figure 87).
and
Enter 60 in the Opacity field.
and
Choose Color from the Mode popup menu.
8. Click OK or press Return.
9. On the Layers palette:
Move the Opacity slider to the left
to decrease the opacity of the duplicate layer (Figures 88-89).
and
Choose a mode from the Mode popuo menu. Try Difference, Overlay, or
Luminosity mode.

Figure 88. Choose an Opacity and a mode
from the Layers palette.
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Diffuse .. .
Emboss .. .
EHtrude .. .

Figure 86. Choose Find Edges from the
Stylize submenu under the Filter menu.

Fill

conlenl s

1 Use: 1,.-;-ro=-=r:::ceg=r=ou=n-:;-dCo:-clo=r-=.,..::-~J
7

J

100
~

r- Ble ndi ng - - - - - - - - ,
Opacity:~ %
Mode:

'I-=co"""'l-o r- -...--.1

D Preserue Trnnspnrency
Figure 87. In the Fill dialog box, click Foreground,
enter 60 in the Opacity field, and choose Color from
the Mode pop·up menu.

Figure 89. A texturized pattern.

Filters
To create an illusio n of motion, select
an object o n a duplicate of the Background layer to be the "statio nary "
obj ect, and then apply the Motion Blur
filter to the Background layer.

To apply the Motion Blur filter:
Choose Duplicate Layer from the
Layers palette command men u.
Rena me the layer, if you li ke.
2. Click OK or press Return (Figure
I.

Figure 90. Create a copy of the Background layer by choosing Duplicate
from the Layers palette command menu.

Motion Blur

K

OK

J)

Cancel
~ Preuiew

90).
3. Choose the Backg round layer as the
target laye r. Hold down O ption and
click the Eye icon for that laye r to
hide all the o ther layers.
4. Choose Motion Blur from the Blur
submenu under the Filter men u.
5. Enter a number between -360 an d
360 in the Angle field (Figure 91 ).
We entered -17 to produce Figure 95.
or

Rngle:
. Distance:

t:!2:J

o

8

~ piHels

.

:zs;

Figure 91. Enter numbers in the Angle and
Distance fields in the Motion Blur dialog box.

Figure 92. Selecr an object in a
picture.

Drag the axis line.
6. Enter a number between 1 and 999
in the Distance field (the amo unt of
blur). We entered 50 to prod uce
Figure 95.
7. Click O K o r press Return.
8. Hold down O ption and click the
Eye icon for the Backgrou nd layer
on the Layers palette to d isplay all
the other layers.
9. Choose the duplicate layer.
10. Select an object on the Duplicate
layer that is to remain "statio nary"
(Figure 92).
II. Choose Feather from the Select
men u.
12. Enter 5 in the Feather Radi us field.
13. Click O K or press Return.
14. Choose Inverse from the Select men u.
15. Uncheck the Preserve Transpa rency
box o n th e Layers palette.
16. Press Delete (Figure 93 ).
(Tips on following page)
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V Tips
•

•

Use the Move too l to reposition the
" stationary" image on the duplicate
layer.
Move the Layers palette Opacity slider
to change the opacity of the duplicate
layer.

Figure 93. The completed Motion Blur.
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II
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Figure 94. The original picture.

Figure 96. The Groucho filter, one of many third-party
filters.
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Figure 95. After applying the Crystallize filter, Cell
Size 15.

Figure 97. The ZapatJsta filter, by OrozCo.

Filters
Sharpen
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Blur
Distort
Noise
PiHelate
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Sharpen
Stylize
Uideo
Other
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The Lighting Effects filter produces a
tremendous variety of lighting effects.
You can choose from up to 16 different
light sources and you can assign to each
light source a different color, intensity,
and angle.
Note: For the Lighting Effects filter to
work, there must be at least 6 MB of
RAM allocated to Photoshop.

I

Clouds
Difference Clouds
lens Flare .••

~

~I

TeHture Fill ...

J

To cast a light:

Figure 98. Choose Lighting Effects from the Render
submenu under the Filter menu.

1. Make sure your picture is in RGB

2.
3.
2 o'clock Spothght

4.

B1ut Qmn;
CireJ. of Light
Crossin9
Crossing Down
fin Lights Down
Fin Li9flts Up
flashli9ht
Flood Lf<;ht
P.ar.allel Direct ion-al

D

RGB Lights:

Soft Direct Lights

5.

Color mode.
Choose a target layer.
Optional: Select an area on the layer
to limit the filter effects to that area.
Choose Lighting Effects from the
Render submenu under the Filter
menu (Figure 98).
Choose Default or choose a preset
lighting effect from the Style pop-up
menu (Figure 99).

D

SO 1•1oun t e1nou s:

Follow any of the following optional steps
to adjust the light (Figure 100):
6. Choose from the Light Type pop-up
menu. Choose Spotlight to create a
narrow, elliptical light.

7. Move the Intensity slider to adjust
Figure 99. Choose a preset lighting effect from the Style pop·
up menu in the Lighting Effects dialog box.
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Figure 100. Choose from a cornucopia of options in the Lighting
Effects dialog box to create your own lighting effects.

the brightness of the light. Full
creates the brightest lig ht. Nega tive
creates a black light effect.
8. Move the Focus slider to adjust the
size of the beam of light that fills the
ellipse shape. The light source starts
from where the radius touches the
edge of the elli pse.
9. Click on the color swatch to change
the color of the light.
IO.In the preview window:
Drag the center point of the elli pse
to move the whole light.

(Co ntinued on the following page)
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Drag either endpoint toward the
center of the ellipse to increase the
intensity of the light.
Drag either side point of the ellipse
to change the angle of the light and
to widen or narrow it.
11. Move the Properties sliders to adjust
the surrounding lig ht conditions on
the target layer.
The Gloss property contro ls the
a mount of surface reflectance on the
lighted su rfaces.
The Material property controls which
parts of the picture reflect the light
source color- Plastic (the light
source color is like a glare) or
Meta llic (the object surface g lows).
The Exposure property lightens or
darkens the who le ellipse.
The Ambience property controls the
balance between the lig ht source and
the overa ll light in the picture. Move
this slider in small increments.
Click the Properties color swatch
to choose a different color from
the Color Picker dialog boxfor the
ambient light around the spotlight.
12. Click OK or press Return (Figures
lOla-1).

Figure 101c. The default
spotlight ellipse with
Narrow Focus.
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Figure 101d. The default
spotlight ellipse after drag·
ging the end points inward
to narrow the light beam.

Figure 101a. The
default spotlight ellipse
with Full Intensity.

Figure 101b. The
default spotlight ellipse
with Wide Focus. The
light is strongest at the
sides of the ellipse.

Figure 101e. The spotlight
ellipse rotated to the left
by dragging a side point.

Figure 101f. The spotlight
ellipse after dragging the
radius inward to make the
light beam rounder.

Filters

v

Tips

•

To create a pin spot, choose Spotlight
from the Light Type pop-up menu,
move the Intensity slider to about 80,
move the Focus slider to about 30,
and drag the side points of t he ell ipse
inward. Move the w hole ellipse by
dragging its center point to cast ligh t
on a particular area of the picture.
If the background of a picture has
been darkened too much from a
p revious applica tion o f the Lighting
Effects filter, app ly the filter again
to add another light to shine into the
dark area and recover some detail.
Move the Exposure Properties and
Ambience Properties sliders a little to
the right.

•
Figure 101g. The spotlight
ellipse with the Exposure
Property set to Over.

Figure 101h. The spotlight
ellipse with the Exposure
Property set to Under.

•
Figure 101i. The spotlight
ellipse with a Positive
Ambience Property.

Figure 101j. The spotlight
ellipse with a Negative
Ambience Property.

Figure 101k. The default
Omni light is round. The effect
is like shining a flashlight
perpendicular to the picture.

Figure 1011. Drag a new light
source onto the preview box.
A new ellipse will appear
where the mouse is released.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

To see t he picture in t he Preview box
witho ut the ellipses, drag t he light
bulb icon just in side the bottom edge
of the Preview box. Delete the extra
light when you're finished.
To delete a light source ellipse, d rag
its center point over the Trash icon.
Check the Light Type/O n box to preview the lighting effects in t he Preview
box.
To duplicate a light source ellipse,
hold down Option and drag its center
point.
The last used settings of the Lighting
Effects filter will remain in t he d ialog
box until you change the settings or
qu it Photoshop. To restore the Defau lt
settings, choose a different style fro m
t he Style pop-up menu, then choose
D efa ult from th e same menu.
To add yo ur own Lighting Effects
settings to the Style pop-up menu,
click Save befo re clicking OK.
Click Delete to remove the currently
selected style from the pop-up menu.
Press Tab to select various light
so urces.
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Our custom lighting effect
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To produce Figure 104, we chose RGB
Color mode, chose a target layer (the figures), and chose Lighting Effects from the
Render submenu under the Filter menu.
In the Lighting Effects dialog box, we:
• Chose Spotlight from the Light Type
pop-up menu.
Set the Intensity halfway toward Full.
Set the Focus toward Wide .
Dragged the side points of the ellipse
inward to make it narrower.
Dragged the centerpoint of the ellipse
to cast the light over the face on the
left in the picture.
Set the Exposure Property slightly
toward Over to brighten the light
source.
Moved the Ambience Property slider
to 2 to darken the background of
the picture .
Dragged the endpoint of the Radius
slightly inward to focus the beam
of light more intensely on the face.
When we were satisfied with the
light source on one face, we Optiondragged the centerpoint of the ellipse
to duplicate the light, and move the
duplicate light over the face on the
right.
• To create a subtle backlight, we
dragged the light bulb icon into the
Preview area to create another light
source, rota ted the elli pse sideways,
and set the Intensity to be less Full
than the other lights. We left the
Focus setting between Narrow and
Wide and left the Properties setting
a lone.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 102. The original RGB picture.

Figure 103. The three ellipses used to
produce Figure 104.

V' Tip
•

Apply Lighting Effects to the Background layer first, then to successive
layers above it.
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Figure 104. The picture after applying the
Lighting Effects filter with our own settings.
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INDEXED COLOR
Note: If you convert a multi-layer
document to Indexed Color mode,
the layers will be flattened. To
preserve layers when converting a
picture to Indexed Color mode,
use our technique for saving a
copy of a layer in a separate document (see page 153).

Bitmap
Grayscale
Duo tone

..-'RGB Color
CMYK Co l or
Lab Co lor
Mu ltichannel
Color Table ...
CMYK Preuiew
Gamut Warning

Figure 1. Choose Indexed
Color from the Mode menu.
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mode, choose RGB Color from the
Mode menu .
2. Choose Indexed Color from the
Mode menu (Figure 1).
3. Click a Resolution to specify the
number of colors in the table (Figure
2). If you click 4 bits/pixel, the table
will contain 16 colors. If you click
8 bits/pixel, the table will contain
256 colors. The fewer bits/pixel, the
more dithered the picture will be.
4. Click a Palette. If the RGB Color
picture contains 256 or fewer colors,
you can click Exact.
or

or

colors
,- Oither O Non e

0 Pe ttern
® Dirtu sion

Q Custom ...

0

programs and some computer systems will not import a Photoshop
picture containing more than 256 colors
(8-bit color). By converting a picture to
Indexed Color mode, the number of colors in its color table can be reduced. This
chapter covers conversion to Indexed
Color mode as well as some "arty"
effects that can be produced by editing
the color table of an Indexed Color picture.

Click Adaptive for the best color
substitution.

blts / piHel

Olher:

S

To convert a picture to Indexed
Color mode:
1. If the picture is not in RGB Color

II'

!

OME MULTIMEDIA and video

Preulous

Figure 2. Click Resolution, Palette, and Dither
options in the Indexed Color dialog box.

Click System if you are going to
export the file to an application that
only accepts the Macintosh default
palette.
5. Click None, Pattern, or Diffusion
Dither. Diffusion may produce the
closest color substitution.
6. Click OK or press Return.
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Chapter 21
To edit an Indexed Color table:
1. Choose Color Table from the Mode
menu (Figure 3). The Color Table will
display all the picture's colors.
2. Click on a color to be replaced
(Figure 4).

Bitmap
Grayscale

Duotone
./I nd eHed Co lo r
RGB Co lor
CMYK Color

Lab Color

or

Drag across a series of colors.
3. Move the slider up or down on the
vertical bar to choose a hue, then click
a varia tion of that hue in the large rectangle (Figure 5).
4. Click OK to exit the Color Picker.
5. Click OK or press Return.

t»
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Multichannel
Color Table ...
CMYK PreUJew

Gamut Warning

Figure 3. Choose Color
Table from the Mode menu.

V' Tip
•

In Indexed color mode, the Pencil,
Airbrush, and Paintbrush tools produce only opaque strokes. For those
tools, leave the Opacity slider on the
Options palette at 100%. Dissolve is
the only tool mode that will produce
a different stroke.
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Color Picker

100
I Contel ]
I Custom)

Figure 4. Click a color in the Color Table dialog box, or
drag across a series of colors.
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Figure 5. Choose a replacement color in the Color Picker.

Indexed Color
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We've gotten beautiful effects and
atrocious effects using the Spectrum
Color Table.

To choose the Spectrum table:
1. Choose Color Table from the Mode
menu (Figure 3).
2. Choose Spectrum from the Table
pop-up menu (Figures 6a-b and
Gallery 6a-b).
3. Click OK or press Return.

Figure 6a. Choose Spectrum from the Table pop-up
menu in the Color Table.

V" Tip
•

You can convert a Grayscale picture
directly to Indexed Color mode, and
then modify its Color Table.
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For the best results, choose a warm
"first color" and a cool " last color," or
vice versa, for steps 3 and 5 below.
Figure 6b. The Spectrum Color Table.

To reduce an Indexed Color
table to two colors and the
shades between them:
1. Choose Color Table from the Mode
2.

Cokar Pltt er

3.

4.
5.

Figure 7. Choose a first and last color from the Color Picker.

6.
7.

menu (Figure 3 ).
Drag across the Color Table from
the first swatch in the upper left corner to the last swatch in the lower
r ight corner.
Choose a "first color" from the Color
Picker: move the slider up or down on
the vertical bar to choose a hue, then
click a variation of that hue in the
large rectangle (Figure 7).
Click OK.
Choose a " last color " from the Color
Picker.
Click OK to exit the Color Picker.
Click OK or press Return.
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Chapter 21
You can create a painterly effect by generating an Indexed Color picture from
an RGB Color picture, then pasting the
Index Color picture back into the RGB
Color picture.

DO
( Cancel)

~
( Sa ue ... )

To recolor an RGB picture:
1. If the picture is not in RGB mode,

2.

3.
4.

!

-aI.
I•1:

Figure 8. Choose Spectrum from the Table pop-up
menu in the Color Table dialog box.

£

to

Reuert to the preulously saue d uerslon of

~

5.
6.
7. Choose Copy from the Edit menu .
8. Choose Revert from the File menu.
9. Click Revert to restore the picture

a

=

choose RGB Color from the Mode
menu.
Follow the steps on page 237 to
convert the picture to Indexed Color
mode.
Choose Color Table from the Mode
menu (Figure 3) .
In the Color Table dialog box,
choose Spectrum from the Table
pop-up menu (Figure 8).
Click OK or press Return.
Choose All from the Select menu.

.. nowcrs ps 2.5"?

Figure 9. Click Revert to revert to RGB Color mode.

RGB Color mode (Figure 9).

10. Choose Paste Layer from the Edit

0v

:I
n.

menu, then click OK, to paste the
Indexed color picture onto a new
layer.
Double-dick the new layer name
(Figure 10).

Figure 10. Double-click the new layer name
on the Layers palette.

12. Choose from the Mode pop-up menu
(Figure 11). Dissolve, Soft Light,
Difference and Color produce interesting results.
Steps 13 and 14 are optional.
13. Change the Opacity percentage.
14. Move the black Underlying slider
to the right to restore shadows from
the underlying layer.
and/or
Move the white Underlying slider to
the left to restore highlights from the
underlying layer.
15. Click OK or press Return (Gallery
6c-d).
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Figure 11. Choose a Mode in the Layers Options
dialog box and/or move the Underlying sliders. To
restore midtonEs, Option-drag to split the triangle slider.

PRINTING
RESOLUTION OF OUTPUT DEVICES

Hewlett Packard Laserjet 300or 600 dpi
Apple LaserWriter
300 or 600 dpi
IRIS Smartjet
300 dpi
3M Rainbow
300 dpi
300 dpi
QMS Colorscript
Canon Color Laser/Fiery
400 dpi
Linotronic imagesetter 1,200-3,386 dpi

Press and hold on the Sizes bar
to display the print preview.

I
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PICTURE CAN BE printed from
Photoshop to a laser printer, to a
color printer (thermal wax, dye
sublimation, etc.), or to an imagesetter.
A Photoshop picture can also be imported into and printed from another application, such as QuarkXPress.
Printer settings are chosen in the Print
dialog box and Page Setup dialog box,
opened from the File menu. The following pages contain output tips, information about file compression, instructions
for outputting to various types of printers, and instructions for creating duotones. Figure 14 on page 248 identifies
Page Setup dialog box options.
Press and hold on the Sizes bar in the
lower left corner of the document window to display a thumbnail preview of
the image in relationship to the paper
size and other specifications chosen in
the Page Setup dialog box (Figure 1).
Note: Many of the terms used in this
chapter are defined in Appendix A:
Glossary, including CMYK, Color separa-

A

tion, DCS, DPI, Dye sublimation, EPS,
Film negative, Halftone screen, Imagesetter,
Ink jet, ]PEG compression, Lab, LPI,
Moires, PostScript, Process color,
Registration marks, Resolution, Screen
angles, Screen frequency, Thermal wax,
and TIFF.

lolidth: 432 pixels <6 inches)
Height: 288 pixels <4 inches)
Channels:
3 (RGB Color>
Resolution: 72 pixels/inch

Figure 1. Hold down Option and press and
hold on the Sizes bar to display file information.
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Output tips
Before outputting your file at a service
bureau, ask your print shop or publisher if
they have any specifications for the paper
or film output you give them. Make sure
the picture is saved at the appropriate resolution for the output device. Also ask
what halftone screen frequency (lpi) the
print shop will use and output your file at
that frequency.
You might also ask your service bureau if
you should save your file with special settings for a particular printer, such as in a
particular picture mode or resolution. Let
the service bureau calculate the halftone
screen angle settings. (See also "Potential
Gray Levels at various output resolutions and
screen frequencies" on page 3 7)

File Compression
To reduce the storage size of a picture, use
a compression program, such as DiskDoubler or Stufflt. Compression using this
kind of software is non-lossy, which means
no information is lost during the compression process.
If you do not have compression software,
choose Save As from the File menu, choose
TIFF from the File Format pop-up menu,
and check the LZW Compression box in
the TIFF Options dialog box. If you want
to save any alpha channels as part of the
file, check the Save Alpha Channels box.
LZW compression is also non-lossy. Some
applications will not import an LZW
TIFF; other applications will import an
LZW TIFF only if it doesn't contain an
alpha channel.
We don't recommend saving pictures in
the JPEG file format or using the
Compress EPS/JPEG command for pictures that will be printed. JPEG compression is lossy - more information is lost
each time the Compress EPS/JPEG command is applied. The loss of data may not
be noticeable on screen, but it will be very
noticeable on high resolution output.
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QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
PRINT SHOP ABOUT COLOR SEPARATIONS
Yes, you can get good color separations out of Photoshop, but color separating is an art. As a starting point,
ask your print shop these questions so
you '11 be able to choose the correct
scan resolution and settings in the
Printer Inks Setup and Separation
Setup dialog boxes:
What lines per inch setting is going to
be used on the press for my job? This
will help you choose the appropriate
scanning resolution.
What is the dot gain for my paper
stock choice on that press? Allowances
for dot gain can be made using the
Printer Inks Setup dialog box.
Which printing method will be used
on press- UCR or GCR? GCR produces better color printing and is the
default choice in the Separations
Setup box. (GCR stands for Gray
Component Replacement, UCR
stands for Undercover Removal.)
What is the total ink limit and the
Black ink limit for the press? These
values can also be adjusted in the
Separations Setup box.
Note: Change the dot gain, GCR or
UCR method, and ink limits before
you convert your picture from RGB
Color mode to CMYK Color mode. If
you modify any of these values after
conversion, you must convert the picture back to RGB Color mode, adjust
the values, then reconvert to CMYK
Color mode.

Printing
To print to a black·ancl·whlte
laserwrlter:
1. Choose Print from the File menu.

5. Click Binary.
6. Click Print or press Return.

or

Hold down Command (3€) and
press "P".
2. Click Color/Grayscale (Figures 2-4).
3. Click Printer.
4. If the picture is in CMYK Color
mode, make sure the Print Separations box is unchecked to print a
composite image.

LaserWriter "Pierre 2f"
® No 0 First Page

Couer Page:

D

If your picture does not print and
you have a print spooler, try printing
with ASCII Encoding selected. ASCII
printing takes longer.
To print only a portion of a picture,
select the area with the Marquee
tool and check the Print Selected
Area box in the Print dialog box.

•

I[

1.1.2

Pages: ®All 0 From:

Copies:ll!!jl

V Tips
•

To:

J

Print

D (Cancel ]

0 Last Page

Paper Source: ® Paper Cassette 0 Manual Feed
Print:
Destination:

0 Black & White

D Print Selected Area
Print In:

0

Gray @ RGB

® Color/Grayscale
PostScript® File

0

®Printer

Encoding:

0

0 ASCII ®Binary OJPEG

CMYK

a.u

Printer: "LW H6llway 600"

HtlU

[I

Print

Pages: ® Rll 0 From:D To: D
Layout:~
,..Paper Source....____
-·--·-"""! rOestlnatlon..,

( Cancel

!®All 0

(Options

Copies:

Figure 2. In the Print dialog box, click
Color/Grayscale, and click Binary. This
illustration shows the Print dialog box
for a picture in RGB Color mode. For a
picture in CMYK Color mode, leave the
Print Separations box unchecked to
print the composite picture.

H
I

Figure 3. The Print dialog box
when using the LaserWriter 8
driver.
Leave the Print In but·
Help
Rl'muining from: I Ca~sette
...-!! 0 File
'
tons as is to print a composite
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __j
picture, click Binary, then click
Options. This illustration shows
D Print 'ielerted Rrea
Encoding: 0 ASCII ®Binary 0 JPEG
the Print dialog box for a picture
Print In: 0 Gray @ RGB 0 CMYK
!,!;;;;;;;;======================:::::.! inRGB mode.
First from: I Cassette

•II I®Printer

I

I
!..-----·---·-·

Print Options
Couer Page: ® None

a.1.1

0 Before

I

0 Rfter Document

Print:l Color/Gragscale .,..I
PostScript'" Errors:l Summarize on Screen .... 1

([

OK

J]

( Cancel ]
(

Help

)

l!;;;;;;;;===========================!l

Figure 4. In the
LaserWriter 8 Print
Options dialog box,
choose Color/Grayscale
from the Print pop-up
menu, then click OK.
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To print to an Apple LaserWriter
with Photogracle:

OON
00 0

1. Choose Page Setup from the File
menu (Figure 5).
2. Click Screen (Figures 6-7).
3. Click Use Printer's Default Screens,
then click OK.
4. Click OK or press Return.
5. Choose Print from the File menu
(Figure 5).

Close
OO W
Sau e
11€S
SoueRs •. •
Soue o Copy ...
Reu ert
Acquire
EHport

or

-..
=
-..
1ft
0

File Info .•.

Hold down Command (~) and
press " P".
6. Click Color/Grayscale.
7. Click Printer.

8. Make sure the Print Separations box
is unchecked .
9. Click Print or press Return.

-!~.
••

0
0

1 .1 2

R4letter
B5 Letter

lifii0i11.

!
1
.t

Click Screen. -

-

0

I

Tabloid

•I

181 Font Substitution?
181 TeHt Smoothing?
181 Graphics Smoothing?
181 f oster Bitmap Printing?

-~

Mil§§:
( Border ... ) 0
0
I Transfe r ... I I Bleed... I 0

Calibratio n Bars
ReglstraUon Marks
corner Crop Marks

0

Cenler Crop Marks

I Background ... I 0

Caption

0
0
0
0

~
( Cancel

Printer Effects:

Ori entation

a

J

I Option s I

Labels
Negallue
Emulsion Down

Interpolation

Figure 6. Click Screen in the Page Setup dialog box.

~
US letter ... )

Layout : ~

OK

)J

~

Reduce or ~~
Cnlarge : ~

Ori e ntation:

grj} ~

Figure 7. The LaserWriter 8 Page Setup dialog box. Don't change the
default Paper. Layout, Reduce and Oriemation settings. Read about other
Page Setup options on page 248.
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Preferences

.,

OOQ

Figure 5. Choose Page Setup
from the File menu.
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To print to a PostScript color
printer:
1. To print to a PostScript Level 1
printer, choose CMYK Color from
the Mode menu. CMYK color will be
simulated on the screen (Figure 11 ).

or

n

Figure 8. Choose the correct color printer option from the popup menu in the Page Setup dialog box.

2.
3.

4.
5.
Loserwrtt er "Pierre 2t"

1, ,

D

0 From:
To:
Couer Page: ®No 0 rlrst Page 0 Last Poge
Pape r Source:® Paper Cauette 0 Manual reed
Print:
0 BIGck D' White ®Color/ Grayscale
Coplet:{g]

Oesllnotlon:

Pages:® All

(E)
1 Cancel 1

Q PostScrip t& rile

® Printer

[ntoding:

OPrint St-Jectcd ni('Q

0

D

0

ASCII @Binary

Print hparallons

Figure 9. In the Print dialog box, click Co/or/Grayscale and
click Binary. This illustrations shows the Print dialog box for a
CMYKfile.

6.
7.
8.

V Tips
•

•

For each ink color you can enter Frequency and Angle
values and choose a Shape.

To print to a PostScript Level 2
primer, choose Lab Color from the
Mode menu.
Choose Page Setup from the File menu.
Choose the correct color printer
option from the pop-up menu
(Figure 8).
Click OK or press Return.
Choose Print from th e File menu
(or hold down Comma nd (~) and
press "P").
Click Color/Grayscale (Figure 9).
Click Binary.
Click Print or press Return.
For a PostScript Level 1 printer,
check the Use Same Shape for All
Inks box. For a PostScript Level 2
printer, check the Use Accurate
Screens box, and don 't change the
ink angles (Figure 10).
If the printout is too dark, lighten
the picture using the Levels d ialog
box, opened from the Adjust pop-up
menu under the Image menu. Move
the gray Input slider a little to the left
and the black Output slider a little to
the right.

Halftone Stre-ens

0
r

Use Print er's 0 f oult Stree ns

I nk:

Cyon

Fr equency:

31 1

~

-------.,

~I

lines/ Inch ... 1

Angle:

~ degrees

Shope:

I

Dlnmond

•I

~
~
~

D Use Accurot e Screens
[8J use Seme Shope for All Inks:

Figure 10. The Halftone Screens dialog box.
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To prepare a file for an IRIS
printer, a clye sublimation
printer or an imageseHer:
1. To print on a PostScript Level 1

Figure 11. Choose
CMYK Color from
the Mode menu.

II'

Bitmap
Grayscale
Duo tone

lndeHed Color ...
./RGB Color

printer, choose CMYK Color from
the Mode menu (Figure 11).

Lab Color
Multlchonnel

or

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

To print on a PostScript Level 2 printer, choose Page Setup from the File
menu (Figure 12), click Screen, and
check the Use Accurate Screens box.
Ask your service bureau whether the
file should be in CMYK Color or Lab
Color mode.
Choose Save As from the File menu.
Choose EPS from the File Format
pop-up menu.
Choose Preview: Macintosh
(8-bits/pixel) (Figure 13).
Choose Encoding: Binary.
Click OK or press Return.

Color Table ...

.........:......
CMYK Preuiew
Gomut Warning

Figure 12. Choose
Page Setup from
the File menu.

SaL•e

Ret•ert

Acquire
EHport

Ask your service bureau to recommend a picture resolution for the
color printer or imagesetter you plan
to use. (See also "Resolution" on page

•

To superimpose type over a picture,
import the Photoshop picture into a
document in an illustration or page
layout program, add the type, and
output the file from that program.
Your service bureau will need the original Photoshop file to output the file.
If your picture is wider than it is tall,
ask your service bureau if it will print
more quickly if you rotate it first
using Photoshop's Rotate command.

:31?S

Saue As ...
Saue a Copy ...

.,
.,

File Info •••
Page Setup ...

Print...

35)

•

S&N
8&0

Close

V Tips
•

New .. .
Open ...
Place .. .

Preferences
Quit

Preulew:

I

Macintosh IB blts/piHell

XP
.,

380

•I

Encoding: lL_;;;,Bin;;,;;a;.~~~ru_ _ _ _.......;...J..,.I

llellltl' PIHP!i

0
0

Include Halftone Screen
Include Transfer Function

Figure 13. In the EPS Format dialog box, choose Preview:
Macintosh (8-bitslpixe/) and Binary Encoding.
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---------------------------------------------------------P_ri_n__
fin~
....------- TO PRINT VIA QUARKXPRESS - - - - - - . ,
To color separate a Photoshop picture from QuarkXPress, first
convert it to CMYK Color mode. Ask your prepress service
bureau whether to save it in the TIFF or EPS file format. For
example, to color separate a picture on a Scitex-Dolev imagesetter, save it as an EPS with the Desktop Color Separation
(DCS) option Off. Instructions for saving a file as an EPS are on
page 52. Instructions for saving a file as a TIFF are on page 53.
Leave the Include Halftone Screens and Include Transfer
Functions boxes unchecked. Your prepress service bureau will
choose the proper settings.
Printing technology is developing rapidly. Your service bureau
is in the best position to recommend appropriate file formats
for color separation on its printers.

TO OUTPUT VIA A FILM RECORDER
Color transparencies, also called chromes, are widely used as a
source for pictures in the publishing industry. A Photoshop file
can be output to a film recorder to produce a chrome. Though
the output settings for each film recorder may vary, to output to
any film recorder, the height and width dimensions of the picture file must conform to the pixel count the film recorder
requires for each line it images. If the picture originates as a
scan, the pixel count should be taken into consideration when
setting the scan's resolution, dimensions, and file storage size.
For example, let's say you need to produce a 4 x 5-inch chrome
on a Solitaire film recorder. Your service bureau advises you
that to output on the Solitaire, the 5-inch side of your picture
should measure 2000 pixels and the file storage size should be
at least 10 megabytes. (Other film recorders may require higher
resolutions.) Choose New from the File menu, enter 2000 for
the Width (in pixels) and 4 inches for the Height, enter a
Resolution value to produce an Image Size of at least 1OMB,
and choose RGB Color Mode. Click OK to produce the picture
entirely within Photoshop, or note the resolution and dimensions, and ask your service bureau to match those values when
it scans your picture.
If the picture is smaller than 4 x 5 inches and you would like a
colored background around it, click Background in the Page
Setup dialog box, then choose the color your service bureau
recommends.
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A picture will print faster with Portrait Orientation
(left) than with Landscape Orientation (right). If
your picture is wider than it is tall, choose Rotate
90° CW from the Image menu. Then you can print it
with the Portrait Orientation.

~

Leserwrtter Pose setup
7.1.2
Peper: ®US Letter 0 A4Letter
Tabloid
I Cenc:el)
0 us Legel 0BS Letter
Printer Effects:
Reduce or~%
[Options)
Enlarge: ~
181 Font Substitution?
181 TeHt Smoothing?
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181 Graphics Smoothing?
181 Fester Bitmap Printing?

•I

ol

-~

Mill§§!

I
-

Trensfer •••

II

Border •..
Bleed •••

laecleground ••• ) 0Caption

To print a black border
around an image, click
Border and specify a width.

To print a colored background
around an image, click
Background, then choose a color.

rfJ Callbretion Bars

I

OLebels
0 Registretlon Merles 0 Negative
0 Comer Crop Maries 0 Emulsion Down
OCenter Crop Maries 0 Interpolation

Check the Registration Marks
box to create marks the print shop
will use to align color separations.

Check the Calibration Bars box to
create a Grayscale and/or color calibration strip outside the image area.

Figure 14. The Page Setup dialog box.
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Check the Labels box
to print the document's
title and channel names.

=r
-

Check v;ith your print
shop before choosing
either film option.
Check the Interpolation
box to reduce jaggies
when outputting to a
PostScript Level 2 printer.

Printing

Arizona.gray- Label

I®

Corner Crop Mark

./
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Figure 15. A printout showing Page Setup options.
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Chapter 22
About 50 shades of an ink color can be
printed from one plate. Printers sometimes print a g rayscale picture using two
o r more plates instead of one to extend
the tona l range. T he additional plate can
be gray or a color tint. You can convert
a picture to Duotone mode in Photoshop
to create a duotone (two plates ), tritone
(three plates), or quadtone (four plates).
Note: Printing a duotone is complex.
The proper order of inks must be selected
in the Duotone options dialog box and
then on the press. Ask your print shop
for advice. A duotone effect cannot be
"proofed" on a PostScript color printer.

To create a duotone:
1. Choose Grayscale from the Mode
menu.
2. Choose Duotone from the M ode
menu (Figure 16 ).
3. Choose Duotone from the Type
pop-up menu (Figure 17).
4. Click the Ink 2 color square.
5. If necessary, click Custom. Choose
from the Book pop-up menu, then
type a color number or click a
swatch.
or

If necessary, click Picker, then enter
C,M, Y, and K percentages.
6. Click OK or press Return.
7. For a process colo r, enter a name next
to the color square.
8. Click the Ink 2 curve.
9. Drag the curve in the Duotone
Cu rve dia log box (Figure 18).
10. Click OK or press Return.
11. Click the Ink 1 curve, then repeat
steps9and 10.

V' Tip
•

The Photoshop Tutorial folder contains dutone, tritone, and quadtone
curves that you can use. (Click Load
in the Duotone Options box) .
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Color Tabl e ...
CMYK l'reulew
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Figure 16. Choose Duotone
from the Mode menu.

Click a color square to choose a color.
Click a curve
to modify it.
Enter a name for a process color.
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I ••••... I

I nk 2:

( Snue ... )

lf1k .l:

lflk •1:

Figure 17. In the Duotone Options dialog box, choose
Duotone from the Type pop-up menu, then click the Ink 2
color square.
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The picture's midtones.
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Figure 18. With this curve shape in the Duotone Curve
dialog box, Ink 2 will tint the picture's midtones. Make the
Ink 1 curve different from the Ink 2 curve.
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EHport
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Print...
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General...

WK

6amut Warnmg •••
Plug-ins ••.
Scratch Disks .••
Transparency .••
Units .••
Monitor Setup ...
Printing Inks Setup .••
Separation Setup •..
Separation Tables ..•

Figure 1. The Preferences submenu under the File menu.

EFAULTS ARE settings that are
chosen to apply generally, such as
which ruler units are used, or if
channels display in color. Default dialog
boxes are opened from the Preferences
submenu under the File menu (Figure 1).
Choose basic defaults in the General
Preferences and More Preferences dialog
boxes, such as whether file icons will
contain a thumbnail preview of the picture, or which Color Picker will be used.
Choose a color and an opacity of that
color for displaying out-of-gamut colors
in the Gamut Warning dialog box.
Choose a hard disk to be used as
Photoshop's extra work area in the
Scratch Disks dialog box.
Choose the grid size and color of the
checkerboard used to represent transparent areas on a layer, or if no grid will
be used, in the Transparency Options
dialog box.
Choose ruler units in the Units dialog
box.
Choose your monitor type and ambient
lighting conditions in the Monitor
Setup dialog box to optimize display
and RGB-to-C!v1YK conversion.
Adjust your monitor in the Gamma
dialog box, opened from the Control
Panels folder.
Note: Don't move the program's internal
Plug-Ins module out of the Photoshop
folder unless you have a specific reason
for doing so. Moving it could inhibit
access to the Acquire, Export and File
Format commands. Don't confuse
the Plug-ins module with third-party
plug-ins.
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Key to the General Preferences dialog box.
1 C hoose the Photoshop Color Picker to
access th e program's ow n Co l o r
Picker.

color palette. Turn this option on to
correct the display of erratic colors on
an 8-bit monitor.

2 C hoose an Interpo lation option for
reinterpretation of a picture as a result
of resampling, scal ing, etc. Bicubic
is s lowest, but the hi g hest quality.
Nea rest Ne ighbor is the fas test, but
the poorest qua lity.
3 C hoose whether CMYK Composites
for the R GB s cree n vers ion of a
CMYK fi le wi ll be rendered Faster,
but simpl er, or Smoother and mo re
refined.

6 Check Use Diffusion Dither to smooth
colors on an 8-bit monitor.
7 Uncheck Video LUT Animation to
disable the interactive screen p review
if you are using a video card that is
ca using conflicts between Photosho p
and your monitor.
8 Fo r Pa inting Tool C ursors (Gradient,
Line, Eraser, Pencil, Airbrush, Paintbrush, Rubber Stamp, Smudge, Blur/
Sharpen and Dodge/Burn/Sponge tools)
choose Standard to see the icon o f the
tool being used, or choose Precise to
see a crosshair icon, or choose Brush
Size to see a round icon the exact size
and shape of the brush tip (up to 300
pixels). For other tools, choose Standard or Precise cursor icons.

4 Chec k Colo r C hannels in Colo r to
d isplay individua l RGB o r CMYK
channels in color. Otherwise, they w ill
display grayscale.
5 C heck Use System Palette to have the
App le System Pa le tt e be used
rather than the document's own

General Pref er ences

1-

Color Picker:

2 -

lnterpoletlon:
r

I
I

Photoshop
Blcublc

n

·I

CM YK composites:
ester
®Smoother

4
5
6
7

181 Color Channels In Color
181 Use System Pel ette
181 Use Di ffu sion Dither
181 Uldeo LUT Anim a ti on

or

1

( More ..• )

-

Click More to access
further General
Preferences options.

- Tool cursors

I
Pelnting Tools:
0 Stondord
0 Precise
® Brush Size
Milx ; 300 pixtls

Figure 2. The General Preferences dialog box.
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OK

[ Cencel ]

Displey

3 -

•I

~
Other Tool .:
® Stonderd
0 Precise

8

Defaults
Key to the More Preferences dialog box.
1 Check Image Previews/ Always Save:
Icon to display a thumbnail of a picture in its fil e icon on the desktop.
Click Thumbnail to display a thumbna il of a picture when its name is
highlighted in the Open dialog box.
C lick Full Size to includ e a 72 dpi
PICT prev iew for applications which
require this option when impo rting
non-EPS files. Click Ask When Saving
to choose to save previews on a fileby-file basis.
2 Check Anti-alias Postscript to opti mize the rendering of EPS graphics in
Photoshop.

6 Check Beep When Tasks Finish for a
beep to sound after any command, for
which a progress bar displays, is completed.
7 Check Dynamic Sliders in Picker to
have the color bars over the Picker
sliders update when the sliders are
moved .
8 Check 2.5 Format Compatibility to
autom a ticall y save a flat tene d ,
Photoshop version 2.5 copy in every
3.0 document. This option increases
the file storage size.
9 With Restore Palette & Dialog
Positions checked, palettes a nd windows that are open when yo u quit
Photoshop will appear in their same
location the next tim e you launch
Photoshop. Uncheck Restore Palette
& Dia log Positions to restore the
palettes' default groupings.

3 Check Export Clipboard to have the
current Clipboard contents stay on the
Clip board when you quit Photoshop .
4 Check Short PANTONE Names if your
picture contains Pantone colors a nd
you are exporting it to another app lication.
5 Check Save Metric Color Tags if you
are export ing yo ur file to QuarkXPress and are using EFIColor.
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Figure 3. The More Preferences dialog box.
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liD

The Primary and Secondary scratch
disks a re used w hen available RAM is
insufficient for processing or storage.

Open ...

Piece ...
illW
!OS

Cl ose

To choose scratch disks:

~oue

Seue As ...

1. Choose Scratch Disks from the
Preferences submenu under the File
menu (Figure 4).
2. Choose an available hard drive from
the Primary pop-up menu. Startup is
the defau lt (Figure 5). If you only have
one hard drive, you will only be able
to choose a Primary Scratch Disk.
3. Optional: Choose an alternate hard
drive from the Secondary pop-up
menu to be used as extra work space
when necessary.
4. Click OK o r press Return.
5. For the changes take effect, choose
Quit from the File menu, then lau nch
Photoshop aga in.

V Tip
•

If you choose a removable cartridge
as a Scratch Disk, don't remove the
cartridge while Photoshop is running
or the program may crash.

C hoose Show Rulers from the Window
menu to display rulers on the top and
left sides of the document window. The
position o f the pointer will be indicated
by a mark o n each ruler.

Figure 4. Choose Sera tch
Disks from the Preferences
submenu under the File
menu.

illN
1€0

New ...

Soue a Copy ...

neuert

••

Require

EHport
File Info ...

Page Setup ...
illP
Print ...

Quit

General ...
!€K
Gemut Werning ...
Plug- Ins ...

K(

I

Tnm spare ncy ...
Units...
Monitor Se tup ...

Printing Inks Setup ...
Separa ti on Setup ...
Seporatlon Tables ...

Scratch Disk Preferences
-

Scratch Disks - - - -- - - - ,
Primary:
Secondary:

I
I

Slorlup

Big Boy

..-1
..-1

~ Note: Any changes will not toke effec t
~ until the neHt lime Photoshop Is opened.

Figure 5. Choose a Primary and Secondary scratch disk in the
Scratch Disk Preferences dialog box.

Unit Preferences

To choose ruler units:
1. C hoose Units from the Preferences
submenu under the File menu (Figure
4).

2. Choose a unit of measure from the
Ruler Units pop-up menu (Figure 6).
3. Click OK o r press Return.

V Tip
•

Column Size - - - - - - - - ,

I

pic os

CJ I

plcos

Width: ~
Gutter:

..-1
..-1

If yo u change the ruler units, the
Info palette units will also change,
and vice versa.
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Figure 6. Choose a unit of measure from the Ruler Units
pop-up menu in the Unit Preferences dialog box.

..

Defaults

New ...
Open ...
Place ...

XN

xu

Close

:M:W

~nue

ocs

Follow the instructions on this page and
the next page to adjust your monitor
for Photoshop. These a re the first steps
in monitor-to-output calibration. See the
Photoshop User Guide for info rm ation
about calibrating your system.
Note: After choosing monitor specs and
making yo ur desktop gray (instructions
on the next page), adjust the brightness
and contrast knobs on your mon itor and
do not change them (put tape on them,
if necessary). Then fo llow instructions on
the next page to adjust the Gamma.

Figure 7. Choose
Monitor Setup from the
Preferences submenu
under the File menu.

Seue As ...
Seue a Copy ...
Reuerl
~

Require
£wport

~

Fil e Info ...
Page Se tup ...
Print...
311P

Quit

-~

Generel ...
Gamut Warning ...
Plug- Ins ...
Scratch Di sk s ...
Transparency ...
Units ...

'

'

311K

To choose Monitor Setup
options:
1. Choose Monitor Setup from the
Preferences submenu under the File
menu (Figure 7).
2. Choose your monitor name from
the Monitor pop-up menu. If it's not
listed, consult the documentation
supplied with yo ur monitor to find
the closest equivalent (Figure 8).
3. Choose the manufacturer of your
CRT from the Phosphors pop-up
menu. This information should also
be supplied with your monito r.
4. Choose Low, Medium, or High from
rhe Ambient Light pop-up menu.
5 . Click OK or press Return.

'

Printing Inks Setup ...
Separation Se t up ...
Separation Table s ...

Monitor Setu p
Monitor:

I

... , CE:J

SuperMoc 16 . Trtnltron

- Monitor Parame te r s - -- - - - - ,

( cancel )

Gt~mmo : ~
Whit e Point:
Phosphors:

~~~-~

I

6SOO ' K

I

Trlnltron

v

Tips

•

Leave the Ga mma at 1.80 and the
White Point at 6500oK, unless you
have a specific reason to change it.

•

The Monitor Setup affects color
substitution when a picture is converted from RGB Color mode to
CMYK Colo r mode.
Try to keep the light in your computer room consistent while you're
work ing.

( Load ... )

'"' I
... 1

( So ue ... )

Figure 8. In the Monitor Setup dialog box. choose your monitor rype from the Monitor pop-up menu, and choose Low,
Medium, or High from the Ambient Light pop-up menu.

•
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Chapter 23
Use the Gamma Control Panel to make
your monito r g rays more neutral and
mo nitor colo r a little more accurate. If
your desktop is already gray, proceed
directly to "To adjust the Gamma. "

Rate of lnstrtion
Point Blinkin9

..

To make the Desktop gray:
1. Choose Control Panels from the

a

E
E

To adiust the Gamma:
1. Choose Control Panels from the

e

Apple menu.
2. Double-click Gamma.
3. Click Target Gamma: 1.8 if you
plan to print your pictures (Figure 10).
4. Hold up a white piece of paper next
to the mo nitor. The warm or cool
cast of the paper will affect the
Gamma settings you choose.
5. Click the White Pt button, then
move the White Point sliders until
the rightmost square o n the cali brati on bar matches the paper.
6. Click the Black Pt button, then
move the Black Pt sliders until the
dark calibratio n squares look neutral.
7. Click the Balance button, then
move the Balance sliders until the
gray calibration sq uares loo k neutral.
8. M ove the Gamma Adjustment slider
to blend the light and dark bars.
9. Readjust any of the sliders, if needed.
10. Optional: Click Save Settings, then
rename and save the Gamma setti ngs.
11. Click the Gamma close box.

a

0

t

-i
~
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7:48:20 AM

~

Apple menu .
2. Double-click General Co ntrols in the
Control Panels folder.
3. Click the left o r right triangle to
locate the gray Desktop pattern, then
click the gray pattern in the same
window (Figure 9).
4. Click the General Controls close box.
{Adjust the brightness and contrast
knobs on your monitor. See the "Note"
on the previous page)

® 12hr. 024hr.

0 00 ®
Off

1 2

@

Time

Menu Blinking

liiJ

[)ate

3

5/14/93

Figure 9. Choose a gray Desktop Pattern in
the General Controls dialog box.

l

Gamma

'-'t,LL
II"''IIIIIV
K ......
s o

F 1:

w o ~ e

Target Gamma:

0

1.0

Gamma Ver sion 2.0
© 1990 Thomas Knoll
All rights reserved.

0

1.4@ 1.8

Gamma Adjustment:

Whit e Point :

0

Black Pt

0

2 45

0

2 .2

- 24

196

162

Balance @ White Pt

Figure 10. The Gamma dialog box.
Calibrat ion squares

Appendix A: Glossary

Alpha channel

A special 8-bit grayscale channel used
for saving a selection.
Anti-alias
The blending of pixel colors along the
perimeters of hard-edged shapes, such as
type, to smoooth undesirable stairstepped edges, or "jaggies."
ASCII

(American Standard Code for Information Interchange) A standard editable
format for encoding data.
Background color
The color applied when the Eraser tool
is used or when selected (non-floating)
pixels are moved or deleted.
Bezler curve

A curved line segment drawn using the
Pen tool. It consists of anchor points
with direction lines with which the
curve can be reshaped. Bezier curves can
also be created using illustration software.
Binary
In Photoshop, a method for encoding
data. Binary encoding is more compact
than ASCII encoding.
Bit
(Binary digit) The smallest unit of information on a computer. Eight bits equal
one byte. (see Byte)

Bit depth
The number of bits used to store a
pixel's color information on a computer
screen.
Bitmap
The display of a picture on a computer
screen via the geometric mapping of a
single layer of pixels on a rectangular
grid. In Photoshop, Bitmap is also a
one-channel mode consisting of black
and white pixels.
Blend (see Gradient)
Brightness (see Lightness)
Burn
To darken an area of a picture.
Byte
The basic unit of storage memory. One
byte is equal to eight bits.
Canvas size
The size of a picture, including a border,
if any, around the image.
CD· ROM drive
A special digital drive for reading CDROM disks. One CD disk can store at
least 650 megabytes of information. At
this writing, most CD-ROM drives are
read-only, and are used as a source for
stock photographs, fonts, software,
games, clip art, etc.
Channel
A color "overlay" which contains the
pixel information for that color. A
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grayscale picture has one channel, an
RGB picture has three channels, and a
CMYK picture has four channels.
Clipboard
An area of memory used to temporarily
store a selection. The Clipboard is
accessed via the Cut, Copy, and Paste
commands.
Clipping
In Photoshop, the automatic desaturation of colors that are too pure to print
properly.
Clone
To duplicate all or part of a picture
using the Rubber Stamp tool.

CMYK
(Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Black) The
four colors of ink used in process printing. Cyan, Magenta, and Yellow are the
three subtractive primaries. When combined in their purest forms, they theoretically produce black. Actually, they produce a dark muddy color. CMYK colors
are simulated on a computer screen
using additive colors. To color separate
a picture from Photoshop, it must be in
CMYK Color mode.
Color correction
The adjustment of color in a picture to
match original artwork or a photograph. Color correction is usually done
in CMYK Color mode to prepare for
process printing.
Color separation
The production of a separate sheet of
film for each color of ink that will be
used to print a document. Four plates
are used in process color separation, one
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each for Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and
Black.
Color table
The color palette of up to 256 colors of
a picture in Indexed Color mode.
Sometimes referred to as a color palette.
Continuous-tone image
A picture, such as a photograph, in
which there are smooth transitions
between gray shades or colors.
Contrast
The degree of difference between lights
and darks in a picture. A high contrast
picture is comprised of only the lightest
and darkest pixels.
Crop
To cut away part of a picture.
Crop marks
Short, fine lines placed around the edges
of a page to designate where the paper is
to be trimmed by a print shop.
DCS
(Desktop Color Separation) A file format in which a color picture is broken
down into five PostScript files: Cyan,
Magenta, Yellow and Black for high resolution printing, and an optional low
resolution PICT file for previewing and
laser printing.
Defloat
To replace underlying pixels with the
contents of a floating selection. A selection remains active when it is defloated.
Defrlnge
A technique used for softening the edge
of a selection inward from the marquee
a specified number of pixels.

Glossary
Digitize

Dye sublimation

To translate flat art or a transparency
into computer-readable numbers using a
scanning device and scanning software.

A continuous-tone printing process
in which a solid printing medium is converted into a gas before it reaches the
paper. Each printing color can vary in
intensity.

Dimensions
The width and height of a picture.

Disk
A carrying medium for processing, reading, and storing electronic files, such as
a hard drive, floppy disk, or CD-ROM
disk.

Dither
The mixing of adjacent pixels to simulate additional colors when available
colors are limited, such as on an 8-bit
monitor.

Dodge
To bleach (lighten) an area of a picture.
Also, a so-so car model.

Dot gain
The undesirable spreading and enlarging
of ink dots on paper.

DPI
(Dots Per Inch) A unit used to measure
the resolution of a printer. DPI is sometimes used to describe the input resolution of a scanner, but ppi, or "sampling
rate" is a more accurate term.

8-bit monitor
A monitor in which each pixel stores
eight bits of information and represents
one of only 256 available colors.
Dithering is used to create the illusion of
additional colors.
EPS

(Encapsulated PostScript) A picture file
format containing PostScript code and,
in the case of Photoshop, an optional
PICT image for screen display. EPS is a
commonly used format for moving files
from one application to another and for
imagesetting and color separating.

Equalize
To balance a picture's lights and darks.

Feather
To fade the edge of a selection a specified number of pixels (the Feather
Radius).

Fill
To fill a selection with a shade, color,
pattern, or blend.

Film negative
A film rendition of a picture in which
dark and light areas are reversed.

Duotone

Floating selection

A grayscale picture printed using two
plates for added tonal depth. A tritone
is printed using three plates. A quadtone
is printed using four plates.

An area of a picture that is surrounded
by a marquee and can be moved or
modified without affecting underlying
pixels. The Paste and Float commands
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create floating selections. Newly created
type also appears as a floating selection.

or blue, independent of its saturation or
brightness.

Font
A typeface in a distinctive style, such as
Futura Bold Italic.

lmageseHer
A high-resolution printer (usually 1,270
or 2,540 dpi) used to generate paper or
film output from computer files.

Foreground color
The color applied when a painting tool
is used, type is created, or a Fill command is executed.
Gigabyte
(G, Gb) A unit of memory equal to
1,024 megabytes. (see Megabyte)
Gradient fill
In Photoshop, a graduated blend between the Foreground and Background
colors produced by the Gradient tool.
Grayscale
A picture containing black, white, and
up to 256 shades of gray, but no color.
In Photoshop, Grayscale is a one-channel mode.
Halftone screen
A pattern of tiny dots used for printing
a picture to simulate smooth tones.
(see Screen frequency)
Highlights
The lightest areas of a picture.
Histogram
A graph showing the distribution of a
picture's color and/or luminosity values.

HSB

Indexed color
In Photoshop, a color mode in which
there is only one channel and a color
table containing up to 256 colors. All
the colors of an Indexed color picture
are displayed in its Colors palette.
Ink iet
A color printer in which four colors of
ink are forced through small holes to
produce dots.
Interpolation
The recoloring of pixels as a result of
changing a picture's dimensions or resolution. Interpolation may cause a picture to look blurry when printed. You
can choose an interpolation method in
Photoshop.
Inverse
To switch the selected and non-selected
areas of a picture.
Invert
To reverse a picture's light and dark values and/or colors.
Jaggies
Undesirable stair-stepped edges of computer rendered images. (see Anti-alias}

See Hue, Saturation, and Brightness.
Hue
The wavelength of light of a pure color
that gives a color its name, such as red
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JPEG compression
(Joint Photographic Experts Group) A
compression feature in Photoshop that
can be used to reduce the storage size of

Glossary
a file. Some information is lost during
JPEG Compression.
Kern
To adjust the horizontal spacing
between a pair of characters.
Kilobyte
(K, Kb) A unit of memory equal to
1,024 bytes. (see Byte)
Lab
A mode in which colors are related to
the CIE color reference system. In
Photoshop, a picture in Lab Color mode
is composed of three channels, one for
lightness, one for green-to-magenta colors, and one blue-to-yellow colors.
Leading
The space between lines of type, measured from baseline to baseline. In
Photoshop, leading can be measured in
points or pixels.
Lightness
(Brightness) The lightness of a color
independent of its hue and saturation.
Linear fill
A straight gradation from edge to edge.
(see Radial fill)
LPI
(Lines Per Inch, halftone frequency,
screen frequency) The unit used to measure the frequency of rows of dots on a
halftone screen.
Luminosity
The distribution of a picture's light and
dark values.
Marquee
The moving border that defines a selection.

Mask
A device used to protect an area of a
picture from modification.
Megabyte
(M, MB) A unit of memory equal to
1,024 kilobytes. (see Kilobyte)
Mldtones
The shades in a picture midway between
the highlights and shadows.
Mode
A method for specifying how color
information is to be interpreted. A picture can be converted to a different
mode using the Mode menu; a mode can
be chosen for a painting or editing tool
via palette pop-up menus. Grayscale,
RGB Color, CMYK Color, and Lab
Color are commonly used picture
modes.
Moires
Undesirable patterns caused by the use
of improper halftone screen angles or
when the pattern in an image conflicts
with proper halftone patterns.
Noise
In Photoshop, filters that randomly
recolor pixels to create a texture or
make an image look grainy.
Oblect-orlented
(also known as vector) A software
method used for describing and processing computer files. Object-oriented
graphics and PostScript type are defined
by mathematics and geometry.
Bitmapped graphics are defined by pixels on a rectangular grid. Photoshop pictures are bitmapped, not objected-oriented.
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Opacity

Point

The density of a color or shade, ranging
from transparent to opaque. In
Photoshop, the opacity for a painting or
editing tool is specified by using the
Brushes palette.

A unit of measure used to describe type
size (measured from ascender to descender), leading (measured from baseline to
baseline), and line width.

Polygon
PaleHe
A floating window used to specify
options for a tool or feature. Also, a collection of color swatches displayed on
the Colors palette.

Path
A shape composed of straight and/or
curved segments joined by anchor
points. Paths are created with the Pen
tool and modified via the Paths palette.

PICT
A Macintosh file format used to display
and save pictures. Save a Photoshop picture as a PICT file to open it in a video
or animation program. PICT files
should not be color separated.

Pixels
(Picture elements) The individual dots
used to display a picture on a computer
screen.

A closed shape composed of three or
more straight sides.

Posterize
Produce a special effect in a picture by
reducing the number of shades of gray
or color to the darkest shade, the lightest shade, and a few shades in between.

PostScript
The page description language created
and licensed by Adobe Systems Incorporated for displaying and printing
fonts and pictures.

Process color
Ink printed from four separate plates,
one each for Cyan (C), Magenta (M),
Yellow (Y), and Black (K), which in
combination produce a wide range of
colors.

Quick Mask

(Pixels per inch) A unit used to measure
of the resolution of a scan or a picture
in Photoshop.

In Photoshop, a screen mode in which a
translucent colored mask covers selected
or unselected areas of a picture. Painting
tools can be used to modify a Quick
Mask.

Plug-In module

Radial fill

Third-party software placed in the
Photoshop Plug-ins folder so it is accessible from a Photoshop menu. Or, a
plug-in module that comes with
Photoshop that is used to facilitate the
Acquire, Export, and file format conversion operations. There is no icon for the
plug-in module in the Finder.

A gradation radiating from the center of
the blend area outward.

PPI
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RAM
(Random Access Memory) The system
memory of a computer used for running
an application, processing information,
and temporary storage.

Glossary
Rasterize

Scratch disk

The conversion of an object-oriented
picture into a bitmapped picture, such
as when an Adobe Illustrator graphic is
placed into Photoshop. All computer
files are rasterized when printed.

(also known as virtual memory) Hard
drive storage space designated as work
space for processing operations and for
temporarily storing part of an image
and a backup version of the image when
there is insufficient RAM for these functions.

Registration marks
Crosshair marks placed around the
edge of a page that are used to align
printing plates.

Resample
Modify a picture's resolution. Lowering
a picture's resolution is called resampling down. Increasing a picture's resolution is called resampling up. Both
cause interpolation. (see Interpolation)

Resolution
The fineness of detail of a digitized
image (measured in pixels per inch), a
monitor (measured in pixels per inchusually 72 ppi), a printer (measured in
dots per inch), or halftone screen (measured in lines per inch).
RGB
Color produced by transmitted light.
When pure Red, Green, and Blue light
(the additive primaries) are combined,
as on a computer monitor, white is produced. In Photoshop, RGB Color is a
three-channel picture mode.

Screen angles
Angles used for positioning halftone
screens when producing film to minimize undesirable dot patterns (moires).

Screen frequency
(also known as screen ruling) The resolution (density of dots) on a halftone
screen, measured in lines per inch. (see
!pi)

Selection
An area of a picture that is isolated so it
can be modified while rest of the picture
is protected. A moving marquee denotes
the boundary of a selection, and can be
moved independently of its contents. A
selection can contain underlying pixels
or temporarily float above underlying
pixels.

Shadows
The darkest areas of a picture.

Saturation

Sharpness

The purity of a color. The more gray a
color contains, the lower its saturation.

The degree of fineness of detail of an
image, of a computer monitor, and of
printer output.

Scan
To digitize a slide, photograph or other
artwork using a scanner and scanning
software so it can be displayed, edited,
and output from a computer.

Size
The number of storage units a file occupies, measured in kilobytes, megabytes,
or gigabytes.
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Spacing
The space between brush marks created
with painting and editing tools. Also, the
horizontal space between letters, specified
in the Type Tool dialog box.
Spot color
A mixed ink color used in printing. A separate plate is used to print each spot
color. Pantone is a commonly used spot
color matching system.
(see Process color)

monitor, smooth blends can be displayed,
so dithering is not necessary.
Underlying pixels
The pixels comprising the unmodified
picture, on top of which a selection or
placed image can float.
VIrtual memory (see Scratch disk)
.Zoom
To enlarge or reduce a picture's display
SIZe.

Thermal wax
A color printing process in which a
sequence of three or four ink sheets are
used to place colored dots on special
paper.

TIFF
(Tagged Image File Format) A file format
used for saving bitmapped images, such
as scans. TIFF pictures can be color separated.
Tolerance
The range of pixels within which a tool
operates. For example, the range of
shades or colors the Magic Wand tool
selects and the Paint Bucket tool fills.
Trap
The overlapping of adjacent colors to prevent undesirable gaps from occuring as a
result of the misalignment of printing
plates or paper.
24·blt monitor
A monitor with a video card in which
each pixel can store up to 24 bits of information. The card contains three color
tables for displaying an RGB picture, one
each for Red, Green, and Blue, and each
contains 25 6 colors. Together they can
produce 16.7 million colors. On a 24-bit
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Appendix B: Keyboard Shortcuts
KEY:

'~

Click

'~ '~

Double-dick

····!\- Press and drag

File menu
New.. .
Open .. .
Close .. .
Save
Print...
Quit

3€N
3€0
3€W
3€ s
3€P
3€Q

Eclltmenu
Undo

3€ Z, or Fl

*

The Clipboard

Cut
Copy
Paste
Fill dialog box

3€ X, or F2
3€ C, or F3
3€ V, or F4
Shift delete

Image menu
Map commands

Invert
Equalize...
Threshold ...

3€1
3€ E
3€T

Adlust commands

Levels .. .
Curves .. .
Brightness/Contrast ...
Color Balance .. .
Hue/Saturation .. .

3€ L
3€ M
3€ B

3€ y
3€ u

Filter menu
Reapply last filter chosen
Last Filter dialog box
Cancel a filter while a Progress
dialog box is displayed

3€ F
3€ Option F
3€ . (period)

*The Function key shortcuts listed in this appendix (Fl, F2, etc.)
are the default Commands palette shortcuts. Follow the instructions
on pages 22-23 to assign your own Commands palette shortcuts.
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Select menu
All
None
Float!Defloat
Grow
Show/Hide Edges

~A
~D

~J
~G
~H

Window menu
Zoom In
Zoom Out
Show/Hide
Hide/Show
Show/Hide
Show/Hide
Show/Hide
Show/Hide

~ +

~

Rulers
Brushes
Picker
Layers
Info
Commands

~R

FS

F6
F7

F8
F9

Display sizes
Enlarge display size
Reduce display size
Magnify selected area
1:1 view
Fit picture in document window

~ Space bar 'It (works with
some dialog boxes open)
Option Space bar ~ (works
with some dialog boxes open)
····~

'It'~
'it'~

with Zoom tool
Zoom tool on Toolbox
Hand tool on Toolbox

PaleHes
Shrink palette to a bar
Show/Hide Toolbox and palettes
Open/activate tool's Options palette

·It ·l\- a palette tab or
Option-click palette zoom box
Tab
Return or ·it it any tool other
than Hand or Zoom

Tools
With any painting or editing tool selected:
Temporary arrow cursor
~
Opacity percentage (Options palette) Keypad key 0=100%,
1=10%, 2=20%, etc.
Change to next larger brush size
[
Change to next smaller brush size
]

Channels paleHe
RGB Channels

RGB
Red
Green
Blue
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~ 0
~1
~ 2
~ 3

Keyboard Shortcuts
CMYK Channels

CMYK
Cyan
Magenta
Yellow
Black

3€ 0
3€ 1
3€2
3€3
3€4

Hanel tool
Temporary Hand tool with any
other tool selected

Space bar

Eyedropper tool
Select color for the non-highlighted
color square
Option
Temporary Eyedropper tool with
Option
Paint Bucket, Gradient, Line, Pencil,
Airbrush, or Paintbrush tool selected

'~

color

Eraser tool
Magic eraser, restores last saved version Option ····~
Constrain eraser to 90° angle
Shift ····~

Line tool
Constrain to 45° or 90° angle

Shift····~

Pencil, Airbrush, Rubber Stamp, Smudge tool
Constrain to 90° angle

Shift ····~

Pen Tool
Add anchor point with Path Select
tool highlighted
Delete anchor point with Path Select
tool highlighted
Constrain straight line segment
or anchor point to 45° angle
Delete last created anchor point
Erase path being drawn
Temporary Path Select tool with
any Pen tool selected
Temporary Convert-direction point
tool with the Path Select tool or
any Pen tool selected

3€ Option

'~

line segment

3€ Option '~ anchor point
Shift····~

Delete
Delete Delete

3€ Control

Sharpen/Blur tool
Switch between Sharpen and Blur

Option ····~ picture or
Option 'i\- Sharpen/Blur
tool on Toolbox
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Smudge tool
Temporary Finger Painting tool

Option

····~t-

Selections
Add to a selection
Subtract from a selection
Float a selection
Move selection marquee
Move selection marquee, Move tool
selected
Move selection in 1-pixel increments
Move selection in 10-pixel increments
Maintain proportions of Scale
command marquee
Fill selection with Foreground color
Switch Masked Areas/Selected Areas

Shift

····~t

ag .... It-

Option ····~t- selection
3€ Option ····It' selection
Option ····~t- selection
Arrow keys
Shift and Arrow keys
Shift ····~t- corner box
Option Delete
Option '~ Quick Mask icon
on Toolbox

Rectangular Marquee and
Elliptical Marquee tools

Draw selection from center
Square or circlular selection

Option ····ItShift ····~t-

Magic Wand tool

Add to a selection
Subtract from a selection
Temporarily select wand tool with
Marquee or Lasso tool selected

Shift ·it

3€ 'it
Control

Lasso tool

Create straight side in a selection
Create curved side in a straight-sided
selection

Option'~

····It or Option ····It'

Dialog boxes
Restore original settings
Delete to the right of the cursor
Highlight next field
Highlight previous field
Increase/decrease number in
highlighted field by 1 unit
Increase/decrease number in
highlighted field by 10 units
Cancel out of dialog box

Hold down Option, click Reset
del
Tab
Shift Tab
Up or down arrow
Shift and Up or down arrow
3€ . (period)

Swatches paleHe
Delete a color
Replace swatch with new color
swatch
Insert new color between two colors
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Shift it color to be replaced
Option Shift 'it

Keyboard Shortcuts
Layers palefte
Select all pixels on layer
Choose layer directly below target layer
Choose layer directly above target layer
Choose topmost layer
Choose bottommost layer
Add a new layer to the Layers palette
Turn on/off Preserve Transparency
option on Layers palette
View layer mask channel
Temporarily hide layer mask effects
Choose a layer from the document
window with Move tool selected

a€ Option T
a€[
a€]
a€ Option]
a€ Option [
Option'~ new layer icon

I
Option'~ layer mask
thumbnail

a€

'~

layer mask thumbnail

a€ ·" object in picture

Print preview box
Picture information

Option hold down on
Sizes bar
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Index
A
Add Noise filter, 217, 225, 227
Adjust commands, 99, 104-107, 109-110,
122-128, 131
Adobe Illustrator,
create type in, 177,
export a path to, 176
import type from, 184
open a picture created in, 42
place a picture from, 43
save a picture to open in, 52, 53
Adobe Type Manager, 177
Airbrush tool, 133-134, 140
All command, 65
Alpha channel, 31, 157-163
convert into a path, 168
delete, 163
display, 159
load, 159, 161
modify mask color/opacity, 162, 164-165
rename, 163
reverse colors, 163-165
save selection to, 158, 160
Anti-aliased,
default, 253
for type, 177-178
when opening a picture, 42-43
Arrow keys, 84
Arrows, 141

B
Background color, 15, 76, 84, 111-114,
195, 197, 201
Behind mode, 180, 199
Bitmap mode, 29
Blur filter, 210
Blur tool, 191-192
Border, add to a picture, 4 7
Brightness, adjust, 99-110
Brightness/Contrast dialog box, 104, 109
Brushes palette, 2, 17, 139
Brush tip,
create, 137-138

delete, 137
modify, 136

c
Canvas Size, 4 7
CD-ROM, 30, 40-41
Channels, 27-28
Channels, alpha, see Alpha Channel
Channels palette, 2, 19, 27, 157-163, 165,
168,217
Clear command, 85-86
Clipboard, 83, 86-89
Clipping group of layers, 152, 185
Clipping path, 175-176
Clone, 203-206
Close a picture, 57
Close box, 2-3
CMYK Preview, 130
Color,
adjust, 123-131
Background, 15,84,111-114,197,201
choose, 111-114
CMYK, 27-29, 112, 130, 242-247
custom, 113
default, 111, 117, 162
delete, 116
fill selection with, 119, 121
Foreground, 15, 111-114, 195, 197, 201
mix, 16
non-printable, 112, 130
palettes, 2, 15-16, 111-118
Pantone, 113
process, 113
replace, 124-125
save, 118
separations, print, 242, 246-247
Trumatch, 113
Color Balance, 126
Color Halftone filter, 222
Colorize a Grayscale picture, 122, 126, 250
Color Modes, see Modes
Color palettes, 15-16
add color to, 116
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Index
append, 118
choose color from, 114
delete a color from, 116
load swatch palette, 117
mix color on, 115
save, 118
Color Picker, 112, 252
Color printer, 245-246
Color Range command, 70-71
Color Table, 238-240
Commands palette, 22-23
Compress/Decompress EPSJPEG, 242
Compression, file, 242
Contrast, adjust, 99-110
Copy command, 86-90
Crop,
a picture, 48-49
a scan, 36
Crop marks, 248-249
Crystallize filter, 232
Custom Colors dialog box, 113
Cut command, 86-88

D
Darken mode, 135
Default Brushes, 139
Default colors icon, 111, 143, 162
Default Swatches palette, 117
Defaults, 251-254
Function keys, 22-23
monitor setup, 255
plug-ins, 251
ruler units, 254
scratch disks, 254
Define Pattern command, 229
Defloat command, 85, 186
Defringe command, 80
Delete a floating type selection, 186
Delete a layer, 97
Deselect a selection, how to, 72
Dialog boxes, how to use, 13
Dimensions,
modify, 44
of a new picture, 38
of Clipboard contents, 87
Disk storage, 24
Display modes, 62
Display size, modify, 59-61
Dissolve mode, 135
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Dither, 252
Document, see File
Dodge/Burn/Sponge tool, 108, 129-130
Drag-and-drop, 96
Drop Shadow brushes, 143
Drop shadow, create a, 143, 188
Duotone, 250
Duplicate a layer, 153
Dye sublimation printer, 246

E
Edges,
sharpen or blur, 191-192
smudge, 193-194
Editing tools, 4-5
Edit menu, 9
Elliptical marquee, 66
Emboss filter, 214
EPS,
DCS file, 24 7
open as a new document, 42
place from Illustrator, 43
save a picture as, 52
Equalize command, 101
Eraser tool, 133,144
Export,
a path, 176
Clipboard, 86, 253
Eyedropper tool, 114-115

F
Fade-out distance, 133-134
Feather command, 78, 172,200,221,231-232
File (document),
close, 57
compression, 24 7
create a new, 36, 38
formats, 30, 52
menu, 9
open, 39-42
save a new, 52
save a new version of, 55-56
size, 7, 37-38, 44
size units, 24

Fill,
a path, 175
a selection, 119, 121
Paint Bucket, 142
pattern, 229

Index
tools, 4
type, 180
Film recorder, 247
Filter menu, 11
Filters, 209-236
Add Noise, 217, 225, 227
Blur, 210
Color Hafltone, 222
Crystallize, 232
Emboss, 214
Find Edges, 212, 227, 230
Gaussian Blur, 189, 227
Lighting Effects, 233-236
Median, 223
Mezzotint, 154
Minimum, 213,223
Mosaic, 228
Motion Blur, 225, 231-232
Ripple, 218,221
Sharpen, 211
Solarize, 186
Tiles, 224
Trace Contour, 213
Twirl, 220-221,226
Unsharp Mask, 42
Wind, 215-216
Zigzag, 219, 221
Find Edges filter, 212, 227, 230
Finger painting option for Smudge tool, 193
Flatten Image command, 155
Flip,
a picture, 50
a selection, 74
Float command, 26, 85, 121
Floating selection, defined, 7, 26, 83, 85
Foreground color, 15, 111-114, 138, 195,
197,201
Frame selection, create, 71
Function keys, 22-23

G
Gamma, 256
Gamut Warning, 130-131
Gaussian Blur filter, 189, 227
General Preferences, 251-25 6
Glossary,
main, Appendix A,
mini, 7

Gradients, 195-202
Foreground/Background to transparent,
196,202
in a selection, 200
in type, 197
linear, 195-197
multiple, 201-202
radial, 198
Grayscale picture,
colorize, 122
mode, 29
Grow command, 68

H
Halftone screen frequency, 35, 247
Hand tool, 62-63
Hard Light mode, 135
Hardware requirements, 24
Hide/Show Edges command, 74, 197
High contrast, make a picture, 102, 1OS
Highlights, adjust, 126-128, 142-144
Hue mode, 135
Hue/Saturation dialog box, 122-123, 214,
216,225

I
Image menu, 10
Imagesetter, 246
Image Size dialog box, 44-45
Indexed Color mode, 29, 237-240
choose Spectrum table for, 239
convert to, 237
edit color table of a picture in, 238-239
recolor, 240
Info palette, 21, 66, 73, 254
Interpolation, 46
Inverse command, 79, 82, 182, 221
Invert command, 100, 106, 159, 212-213

J
JPEG Compression, 242

K
Keyboard shortcuts,
assign using Commands palette, 22-23
how to perform, 23
list of, Appendix B, 265-269
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Index

L
Lab Color mode, 30, 41, 245-246
Laserwriter, 243-244
Lasso tool, 67-68, 71-73, 77-78,200
Launch Photoshop, 33
Layers, 91-98, 145-156
blend, 146
clipping group, 152, 185
copy, 95-96
create, 92
delete, 97
drag-and-drop, 96
duplicate, 153-154
flatten, 155
hide/display, 98
link, 151
make, 93
mask, 147-150
merge, 155
mode of, 92, 98, 147
move, 94
new, 92
opacity of, 145
preserve transparency of, 98
restack, 94
thumbnails, 92, 148
turn a floating selection into, 93
Leading, 178
Levels dialog box, 105-107, 181-182, 214,
225-226
Lighten mode, 135
Lighting Effects Filter, 233-236
Lights and darks, modify, 99-110
Linear blend, 195-197
Lines,
calligraphic, 140
straight, 141
Line tool, 133, 141
Load Selection command, 159, 161
Luminosity mode, 135
LZW compression, 53,242

M
Magic eraser, 144
Magic Wand tool, 65, 68-69, 72-73, 77
Make Alias command, 33
Make Layer command, 93
Map commands, 99-103
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Marquee tool, 65-66, 71-73, 77-79, 84-85
Masks, 147-150, 157-165
Median filter, 223
Menu,
Edit, 9
File, 9
Filter, 11
how to use a, 8
Image, 10
Mode, 10
Select, 11
Window, 12
Menu bar, 2-3
Merge Layers command, 155
Mezzotint filter, 154
Midtones, adjust, 105, 108-110, 181-183, 190
Minimum filter, 213,223
Modes,
choose for floating section, 93, 135
image, 28-30, 38, 42
menu, 10
screen display, 62
tool, 31, 135
Monitor setup dialog box, 251, 255
Mosaic filter, 228
Motion Blur filter, 225, 231-232
Mouse, how to use, 6
Move,
a layer, 94-96
a picture in a window, 62-63
a selection, 84
a selection marquee, 73
type, 179
Multiply mode, 135

N
New document, see File
New Layer command, 92
New Window, 61, 130
None command, 72

0
Opacity,
of a Fill, 119, 121
of a floating selection, 93, 121
of a stroke, 120
of a layer, 145
Open a picture, 39-42

Index
Orientation, page, for printing, 246, 248
Output, see Printing
Overlay mode, 135

p
Page preview, 2-3, 241
Page Setup dialog box, 244-246, 248
Paintbrush tool, 133-135, 140
Paint Bucket tool, 133, 142
Painting tools, 4, 133-144
Palettes, 14
Paste command, 86-90
Paste Into command, 86-89
Paste Layer command, 86
Path,
about, 167
clipping, 175
convert alpha channel into, 168
convert a selection into, 168
convert into a selection, 172
create, 169
delete, 172
deselect, 172
display, 171
export to Adobe Illustrator, 176
fill, 175
hide, 171
reshape, 173
save, 171
select, 171
stroke, 174
Paths palette, 20, 167-175
Pencil tool, 133, 140
Pen tool,
about, 167
create a path using, 169-170
reshape a path using, 173
Photo CD, 34, 40-41
Photograde, 244
Photoshop,
file format, 52, 158
launch, 33
quit, 58
Picker palette, 15, 114
PICT,
save a picture as, 53
save a selection in, 158
Pixels, 7, 25
Place a picture from Adobe Illustrator, 43

Plug-ins, 36, 251
Polygon selection, 67
Posterize, 103
PostScript Level-2, 30, 245-246
Preferences,
General, 251-253
Monitor Setup, 251, 255
More, 253
Scratch Disks, 251, 254
Units, 221, 254
Preserve Transparency for layers, 98
Preview option, 99, 123
Printing, 241-250
color, 245-246
color separations, 242, 246
devices, resolution of, 241
dye sublimation, 246
film recorder, 24 7
imagesetter, 246
laserwriter, 243-244
options, 248-249, 243
potential gray levels, 37
preview box, 2-3, 241
questions for offset printing, 242
registration marks, 248-249
tips, 242
Process color, mix a, 112

Q
QuarkXPress,
open a Quark EPS page, 40
print a Photoshop picture from, 24 7
save a picture to open in, 52-53
Quick Mask, 31, 157, 164-165
Quit Photoshop, 58

R
Rectangular marquee, 66, 71, 77, 79,
228-229
Registration marks, 248-249
Replace Color command, 124-125
Reposition, see Move
Resample, 45
Reset,
dialog box, 13
palettes, 17, 115-117
tools, 17
Resize,
a crop marquee, 48-49
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Index
a palette or window, 2-3, 15
a picture, 44
a selection, 76
Resolution,
Auto, 45
modify, 44-45
monitor, 30, 60
of Clipboard contents, 86-87
of new document, 38, 41
printer, 241
scan, 35
type, 177
Restack a layer, 94
Revert, 32, 54
RGB Color,
channels, 27-28
mode, 28-29
output, 28-29, 247
Ripple filter, 218, 221
Rotate,
a crop marquee, 48-49
a picture, 51
a selection, 75
Rubber Stamp tool, 32, 44, 115, 201, 203208,229
Ruler units, 2-3, 251, 254

5
Sample Merged, 69, 204
Saturation mode, 135
Save,
a new document, 52
a new version of a document, 55
an existing file, 54
as EPS, 52
as PICT, 53
as TIFF, 53
Save a Copy, 56, 155
Save As (new version of a file), 30, 55
Save Selection command, 158, 160
Scale command, 76, 184
Scan into Photoshop, 36
Scanning, 34-36, 45, 242
Scan sizes, 37
Scratch Disk Preferences dialog box, 251, 254
Scratch palette, 16, 115
Screen back,
a picture, 106, 182, 190
type, 181, 183
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Screen display modes, 62
Screen modes, 135
Scroll arrows, bars, boxes, 63
Selection,
add to, 77
circular, 66
color edge of, 120
Color Range command, 70-71
convert into path, 168
convert path into, 172
copy, 86-88
defined, 7, 25-26, 65
Defringe, 80
deselect, 72
elliptical, 66
entire picture, 65
feather, 78
fill, 137, 139
flip, 74
Float/Defloat, 85
floating, defined, 7, 83
frame, 71
Grow command, 68
hide marquee (Hide Edges), 74, 197
Inverse, 82
irregular 67
Lasso tool, 67-68, 71-73,77-78, 200
Magic Wand tool, 65, 68-69, 72-73, 77
Marquee tool, 65-66, 71-73, 77-79, 84-85
move, 83-84
move marquee, 73
polygon, 67
rectangular, 66
resize, 76
rotate, 75
save to a channel, 158, 160
Similar command, 68
smooth, 81
square, 66
stroke, 174
subtract from, 77
tools, 4, 65-69, 73
type, 177-184, 186
Select menu, 11
Selective Color command, 131
Shadows,
change colors in, 109-110, 124-128,
130-131
drop, 143, 188

Index
type, 188-190
Sharpen filter, 185, 211
Shortcuts, keyboard,
about, 23
list, Appendix B
Show/Hide Edges command, 74, 197
Similar command, 68
Size,
file, 7, 24, 28, 37
image, 44-45
Sizes bar, 2-3, 241
Smudge, 191, 193-194
Soft Light mode, 135
Solarize filter, 212
Sponge tool, 129-130
Stroke,
a path, 174
a selection, 120
Swatches palette, 16, 116-118
Switch colors icon, 111, 162, 164
System Palette, default, 252

'

Texture,
spaghetti, 22 7
woven, 225-226
Texturize a pattern, 230
Threshold dialog box, 102, 105
TIFF,
CMYK,247
save a picture as a, 53
save selection in a, 158
Tiles filter, 224
Tint a Grayscale picture, 122, 126, 250
Title bar, 2-3
Tolerance, for Magic Wand tool, 68-69
Toolbox, 4-5
Trace Contour filter, 213
TrueType fonts, 177
Trumatch colors, 113, 117
TWAIN AcquirefTWAIN Select Source, 36
Twirl filter, 220-221, 226
Type, 177-190
alignment, 178
apply filter to, 216
clipping group, 152, 185
create, 178
Defloat, 186

delete, 186
deselect, 186
fading, 187
fill with a gradient, 195-198
fill with an image, 184-185
fill with a pattern, 184
fonts, 178
from Adobe Illustrator, 42-43, 177, 246
Ia yer mask, 148
leading, 178
move, 179
place on own layer, 179
recolor, 180
screen back, 181, 183
screen back a picture with, 182
shadow, 188-190
size, 178
spacing, 178
style, 178
ways to modify, 184
Typeface, see Fonts

u
Underlying pixels,
defined,7,25,65,83
restore under floating selection, 146
Undo command, 9, 32,72
Unit Preferences dialog box, 251, 254
Unsharp Mask filter, 46, 48

v
Variations dialog box, 109-110, 127-128
Vignette a picture, 79

w
Wet Edges option, 133-134
Wind filter, 215-216
Window, create a new, 61, 130
Window menu, 12, 38, 59

z
Zigzag filter, 219, 221
Zoom box, 2-3
Zoom In/Zoom Out commands, 59-60
Zoom tool, 60, 115
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More from Peachpit Press

25 Steps To Safe Computing
Don Sellers

With planning, many computer-related health
problems can be avoided. 25 Steps to Safe
Computing tells you how to reduce your risk
with simple, easy-to-follow advice. It contains
ergonomic tips on setting up work areas, as well
as sections on backache, headache, tendinitis,
radiation, pregnancy, carpal tunnel syndrome,
and much more. $5.95 (72 pages)

Photoshop in Black and White,
2nd Edition
Jim Rich and Sandy Bozek

Updated to cover versions 2.5 and 3.0, this book
explains how to adjust black-and-white images
of any type for reproduction. Topics inlude
image characteristics,; adjusting highlights,
shadows, and midtones; sharpening images; and
converting from color to greyscale. Appendices
cover scanning, resampling and calibration.
$18 (44pages)

Director 4 for Macintosh:
Visual QuickStart Guide

Photoshop in 4 Colors

Helmut Kobler and Andre Persidsky

Mattias Nyman

Learn the basics of Macromedia Director,
including the paint window, tools, how to use
color, animation techniques, setting the tempo,
and more. $18.95 (248 pages)

Find step-by-step procedures and detailed
explanations on how to reproduce and
manipulate color images using Photoshop and
QuarkXPress. A terrific, invaluable resource for
those who need high-quality color output.
$22.95 (80 pages, available Fall '95)

The Illustrator 5.0/5.5 Book
Deke McClelland

Experienced Illustrator users and novices alike
will learn many helpful tips and techniques.
Very thorough and comprehensive, The Illustrator
5.015.5 Book gives in-depth coverage of Illustrator's
latest features. $29.95 (660 pages)

ColorCourse Interactive Training COs
ColorExpert

ColorCourse/Photography demonstrates how to

evaluate, scan, and separate photos for faithful
reproduction. ColorCourse/Illustration covers
trapping, scaling, blends, scanning specifications,
and proofing. ColorCourse/Imagesetting focuses on
getting the best final output possible with tips
on topics like film imaging, proofing, quality
assurance, and working with service bureaus.
Includes a comprehensive trouble-shooting
guide. Fully indexed with text links throughout.
$49.95 each (CD ROM, available Fall '95)

The Photoshop 3 Wow! Book
(Mac Edition}
Linnea Dayton and Jack Davis

This book is really two books in one: an easyto-follow, step-by-step tutorial of Photoshop
fundamentals and over 150 pages of tips and
techniques for getting the most out of
Photoshop version 3. Full color throughout,
The Photoshop Wow! Book shows how professional
artists make the best use of Photoshop. Includes
a CD-ROMcontaining Photoshop filters and
utilities. $39.95 (208 pages, includes CD ROM,
available Falll995)

Real World Scanning and Halftones
David Blatner and Steve Roth

Master the digital halftone process-from
scanning images to tweaking them on your
computer to imagesetting them. Learn about
optical character recognition, gamma control,
sharpening, PostScript halftones, Photo CD and
image-manipulating applications like Photoshop
and PhotoStyler. $24.95 (296 pages)
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By Tad Crawford, Esq.

fhll

1

Why is copyright important?

2

What is an infringement?

3

Is it an infringement if I scan an old image into Photoshop
and change it?

4

Is it an infringement if I scan a recent photograph into
Photoshop and change it?

5

What does "fair use" mean in terms of copyright?

If you are a creator of images (whether Photoshop user, photogra phe r,
designer, or fine artist), copyright protects you from having your images
stolen by someone else. As the copyright owner, you may either allow or
prevent anyone else from making copies of yo ur work, making derivations
from your wo rk (such as a poster made from a photograph), or displaying
your work publicly. Your copyrights las t for your lifetime plus another fifty
years, so a successful work may benefit not only you but your heirs as well.
If you are a user of images, it is importa nt that you understand the rights
a nd obligations connected with their use so you don't infringe on the copyright of someone else and expose yourself to legal or fina ncial liabilities.

Infringement is unauthorized use of someone else's wo rk. The test for
infringement is whether an ordinary observer would believe one work was
copied from another.

If the image was created in the United States and is more than 75 years old,
it is in the public domain and can be freely copied by you or a nyone else.
You will have copyright in the new elements of the image that you create.

The scanning itself is making a copy and so is an infringement. As a practical matter, however, it is unlikely you will be sued for infringement if you
change the photograph to the point where a n ordinary observer would no
longer believe your work was copied from the original photograph.
A fair use is a use of someone else's work tha t is allowed under the copyright law. For example, newsworthy or educational uses are likely to be fair
uses. The factors for whether a use is a fair use or an infringement are:
(l) the purpose a nd character of the use, including whether or not it is for
profit (2) the character of the copyrighted work (3) how much of the total
work is used and (4) what effect the use will have on the market for or
value of the work being copied.

6

7
8
9

Can I use a recognizable part of a photograph if the entire
source photograph is not recognizable?
You would have to apply the fair use factors. Obviously, factor (3) in the
previous answer relating to how much of the total wo rk is used would be in
your favor, but if the use is to make a profit and will damage the market for
the source photograph it might be considered an infringement.

What are the damages for infringement?
The damages are the actual losses of the person infringed plus any profits
of the infringer. In some cases (especially if the work was registered before
the infringement), the court can simply award between $500 and $20,000
for each work infringed. If the infringement is willful, the court can award
as much as $100,000.

Do I have to register my images to obtain my copyright?
No, you have the copyright from the moment you create a work. However,
registration with the Copyright Office costs $20 and will help you in the
event your work is infringed. To obtain Copyright Application Form VA (for
Visual Arts), write to the Copyright Office, Library of Congress, Washington,
D.C. 20559 or call (202) 707-9100. Ask for the free Copyright Information
Kit for the visual arts and you will receive many helpful circulars developed
by the Copyright Office.

Do I need to use copyright notice to obtain or protect my
copyright?
It is always wise to place copyright notice on your work, because it is a visible symbol of your rights as copyright owner. Prior to 1989 the absence of
copyright notice when the images were publis hed or publicly distributed
could, in certain circumstances, cause the loss of the copyright. Since
March 1, 1989, the absence of copyright notice cannot cause the loss of the
copyright but may give infringers a loophole to try and lessen their damages. Copyright notice has three elements: (1) "Copyright" or "Copr" or "©"
(2) your name and (3) the year of first publication.

How do I get permission to reproduce an image?
A simple permission form will suffice. It should set forth what kind of project you are doing, what materials you want to use, what rights you need in
the material, what credit line and copyright notice will be given, and what
payment, if any, will be made. The person giving permission should sign
the permission form. If you are using an image of a person for purposes of
advertising or trade, you should have them sign a model release. If the person's image is to be altered or placed in a situation that didn't occur, you
would want the release to cover this. Otherwise you may face a libel or
invasion of privacy lawsuit.

Tad Crawford, Esq. is the author of Legal Guide (or the Visual Artist, Business and
Legal Forms (or Fine Artists, Business and Legal Forms (or Photographers, and other books
published by Allworth Press, 10 East 23rd Street, New York, NY I 00 I 0.
0 1995 Tad Crawford

"Photoshop for Macintosh is a computer education done the right
way!"
Photo Lab Management
"Visual QuickStart Guide: Photoshop 2.5 for the Macintosh is a
great choice for someone just starting out with Photoshop. In
under 250 pages, it covers all of Photoshop's fundamental techniques. The book is heavy on illustrations and diagrams, and
each technique is covered in a straightforward 1-2-3 manner."
Mac Monitor
Savannah Macintosh Users Group
"This book provides a no-nonsense, step-by-step guide to get
readers up and running in hours rather than days .... The Visual
QuickStart format allows you to pick up new skills without
wading through endless pages of text .... With a heavy emphasis
on graphics, the book includes hundreds of tips to steer beginners out of harm's way."
I~sNews 2Me
"The authors describe each command's function clearly and simply, and pictures accompany throughout to help you understand
effects achieved. If you've been asked to start using Photoshop
right now, this book may be your best bet for getting something
done fast."
Washington Apple Pi

Other Visual QuickStart Guides by Elaine Weinmann
QuarkXPress for Macintosh
QuarkXPress for Windows

Other Visual QuickStart Guides by Elaine Weinmann
and Peter Lourekas
Illustrator for Macintosh
Photoshop for Windows
Painter for Macintosh
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HmulJ• tear-out Q&A sheet on copyriglzt
issues by attoruey Tad Cmwfm·d
Eight-page color section

PHOTOSHOP.3
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~~ advanced

Need to learn Photoshop fast?
Try a Visual QuickStartl
.£,.a._

Takes an easy, visual approach to teaching Photoshop, where
pictures guide you through the software and show you what to do .

.£,.a_

Works like a reference book-you look up what you need and
then get straight to work.

.£,.a_

No long-winded passages-concise, straightforward commentary
explains what you need to know.
Based in New York, Elaine Weinmann is an artist and an instructor
at the New School Computer Instruction Center and Pratt Manhattan.
Peter Lourekas is a New York- based artist, a faculty member of
Parsons School of Design and the New School Computer Instruction
Center, and an instructor at The Cooper Union School of Art.
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